
GLENDALE GROWTH
TOLD BY BUILDING 
PERMITS ISSUED:

For m onth . .  .$  345,705 
Y ear to d a te . .$4,906,846

GLENDALE, THE CITY OF 
A THOUSAND WELCOMES

GjUntùau' 1 YOUR CHRISTMAS
will be ju st w hat you pu t 
into it for the joy of oth
ers. Little children are  
m ade happy easily. Fill •

(FU LL LEASED W IR E -U N IT E D  PRESS ASSOCIATIONS) stocking.
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S E M E  IS

Impulse and Spirit,
Also Driving Power 

Bring Achievement

VISIT HERE REVEALS MARRIAGE

Absence of Congestion 
Effect of Good Work 

of Staff
SERVICE TO IMPROVE
Courtesy at Local Postof

fice Is One of the Big 
Features

Never in recent years has the 
Christmas service at the Glendale 
postofflee been as efficient as this 
year. Generally the room adjoin
ing the office proper is stacked 
high with long lines ot Christmas 
packages. This year there has 
been no congestion thus far, the 
maj'l consigned to the office by 
Glendalians and received from 
afar being taken care of ”-as it 
comes in. Three and four windows 
have been kept open in the office 
and patrons have been served 
with courtesy and dispatch.

When asked how this has come 
about, George Haliett, the local 
superintendent, said:

"It is due to better facilities and 
a better system for handling mail. 
We have|more room in which to 
work, for one thing. Also, I have 
been allowed a freer hand in hand
ling clerks and carriers and in dic
tating the number to be employed.

"We also have more help. On 
our regular force we have 31 car
riers and distributors, and during 
this Christmas rush we are em
ploying four extra clerks and 14 
extra carriers.

, "The incoming mail is handled j 
the day it is received. There has 
been no congestion whatever so 
far, and there will not be unless 
this storm holds up overland trains 
and we get a lot of mail in a 
bunch that snows us under, but 
even then we expect to prevent 
any great amount of delay.

“The additional room we have 
secured for the Christmas season 
adjoining us on the north is re
served for incoming packages, so 
confusion is avoided.

“Another help has been the es-

Back of all achievements lies 
impulse, will, spirit and driv
ing power. .

This is from James W. Fo
ley’s “Listening Post” in this 
evening’s paper. Good sensi
ble summing up following a 
splendid inspiration article. 
If you are not reading Mr. 
Foley's “Listening Post” you 
are missing a literary treat.

Henry James iiy’’ his com
ments on the news of the day 
on the editorial page touches 
on the illicit liquors found in 
the gilded hall* of the social 
aristocracy, which, by the way, 
is the way Mr. James ex
presses it. Ha does not be
lieve in defiaiice of the prohi
bition law and he says so in so 
many words.

Dr. Frank Crane is generally 
always serious and this even
ing he talks on “The Fron
tiers of Civilization," a very 
serious subject.

You will find also on the ed
itorial page features of more 
than passing interest, ably 
written editorials and com
ment taken from eastern news
papers.
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Gold Platter Offering 
Of Car Line to Glendale
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LOCAL SUMMARY

GLE N D A L E — Christmas 
stocking total at Glendale 
Press at noon today was 59. 
Many more are needed for poor 
children.

GLENDALE — Local Red 
Cross chapter arranges Xmas 
gifts for Thornycroft veterans.

GLENDALE—Knights of Co
lumbus give Xmas party to 
children.

GLENDALE—Postoffice ser
vice at holiday period best yet.

GLENDALE—Storm contin
ues with indications of a wet 
Christmas.
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Mrs. Louis

ON THE COAST

uiiuiS Debonnesset and her husband have arrived in New York 
from Paris to spend the holidays with her parents. Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Steele, in their Long Island country home. Mr. and Mr%£°konnesset 
were married more than a year ago, soon after the marriage of Mrs. 
Debonnesset and her first husband. Count Jean de la Greze, had been 
severed bv the French courts. While it was known to their friends 
that the Countess and Mr.,Debonnesset had been married, no public 
announcement of the fact had been, previously made.

CHECK DAMS CÀUSE MANY STATES HAVE

(Continued on page 3)

SEATTLE—Wealthy realtor 
found dead.

LOS ANGELES—Roy Gard
ner's wife to go on stage.

PORTLAND—Arrest wealthy 
San Francisco woman on shop
lifting charge.

LOS ANGELES — Burch 
pouts as his attorneys labor to 
prove him insane.

LOS ANGELES — Burch’s 
mother says son changed three 
years ago.

OF KEEPING DOWN 
STORM DAMAGE

NOT RESPONDED 
WITH GIFTS

TWO WOMEN UNDER 
ARREST WITH MEN

EASTERN EVENTS

By JOHN H. GERRIE 
Prosperity Editor Glendale Daily Pres»^ ^

Not often a public utility is proffered a municipality 
on a silver platter. Particularly i% the utility gives assur
ance of immediate returns. ,

The silver platter is held out today to Glendale. 
And on it is a public carrier, doing business and paymg 
interest^on the investment.

But that is only a small part of 
the contents of the platter. There 
also is a practically unused railway 
line upon if. At one end of the un
used line is the public carrier referred 
to and at the other end is • the street 
car system of a great neighboring city.

A 5-cent fare on the carrier over 
the unused line to the city system!
Then another 5-cent fare over that 
system with transfers to any part of 
Los Angeles!

Ten cents from the heart of Glen
dale to any part of Los Angeles!
What do you think of it? , , , ' _

Would it make a hit .with those who travel c - 
stantly between the two cities to work, or to vis
some of them and see! , „ u  . . .

But its psychological effect! It would make lt:'***1 
ier for Angelenos to see and know Glendale. And wnat 
do you suppose the Pacific Electric would do with active 
competition in the field? That competition certainly 
would be calculated to liven things up for Glendale.

The carrier that might be acquired, of cours®‘ 
the Glendale & Montrose Railway. The line of little 
use is that of the Salt Lake Route and the third unit of 
the big idea is the yellow car line of the Los Angeles
Railway.- . .... .• _All three interested concerns will be willing parties 
to the scheme. The owners q£ the Montrose street car 
line are not railway pedple. Though their line is now 
said to be paying-for the first time they realize that 
motor competition at any time may take away fiieir 
profits and there is good reason for believing that they 
would turn their property and franchise over to the city 
of Glendale at a rock bottom price.

The Salt Lake Route on its part is harassed by the 
public demand that it electrify its line along Glendale 
avenue and carry passengers between Los Angeles and 

j Glendale. But it is not in the street car business, knows 
nothing of electric transportation and maintains

GIVE SIGNS OF

Preston Says Rain or 
Wind Is On the Way 

Here

IN F L O R ID A
Noted Editor Dies in Ho-| 

tel After Short 
Illness

TOTAL TO DATE 10.98 WAS 82 YEARS OLD
at HisAll Southern California Burial Will Be

in Grip of More Ram 
Today

WEATHER REPORT 
Southern California: Tonight 

ami Friday, rain.
Los Angeles and vicinity: 

Rain at intervals .jpnight 
and probably .Friday..

Old Home 
Indiana

m

T. W. Pres ton,““ who b&s a rain 
gauge of which he keeps careful 
record, states that the precipitation I death.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 22. 
—Henry Watterson, noted editor 
of the Louisville Courier-Journal, j 
died in a notel here at 6:50 a. m. 
today.

Watterson came here to spend I 
the winter because of failing I 
health. Bronchial trouble was thel 
d i r e c t  -cause of Watterson s|

of the last storm which developed 
Wednesday night had totalled .44 
of an inch up to 10:30 today. This 
brought the total precipitation 
since Saturday night to 9.90 inches 
and the total for the season to 
10.98 inches.

When asked about his records of 
the great storms in 1914, which 
have been so frequently mentioned 
in connection with this storm 
period, he said that to the best of 
his recollection 18 inches, more or 

| less, fell in the month of February, 
1.914.

The heaviest storm of the month 
started February 21, 1914, when
10.22 inches fell. During one night 
of that storm 4 inches fell.

When asked about his barometer, 
Mr. Preston stated that at 10:30

His wife, his son, Henry L. Wat-1 
terson, Jr., and his daughter, Mra.l 
William Miller, were at his bed-| 
side when the end came.

Mrs. Watterson is prostratedl 
with grief over the sudden deathl 
of her husband and said it would| 
be impossible for her to leave I 
Florida this winter. The body oil 
Col. Watterson will be placed ihl 
a vault here until next April, when! 
it will be taken to Cave Hill ceme-| 
tery, Louisville, for burial.

An illness of less than 24 hours I 
caused the death of the great! 
Louisville editor. Watterson, on«I 
of the most brilliant editorial wrttrj 
ters in the history of the country, 
suddenly developed an acute casoj 
of bronchial pneumonia Wednes
day.- _

For some months the aged edi-|
o’clock it stood at 29.70, having ! tor’s heart had appeared to his phy- 
failen two-thirds of an inch, or low- sicians to be weakening, although

its

Tujunga Has Heavy Rain 
But Little Damage 

Done

Colorado Brings in Stock
ing and Overcoat 

fon Boy

Glendale avenue line simply to run a few freight cars 
up and down every m o rn in g .yThere is some^sort j r t

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. — 
Col. Henry (Marse) Watterson 
is dead. ,

TERRE HAUTE — Union 
men to greet Debs.

Woman Confessed Giving 
Names of Those In

volved in Tragedy

Its this way—in connection with 
the plan of the Glendale Daily 
Press., to secure a full stocking foi 
the poor children of Glendale. 
There were 59 stockings in the of
fice of the Press at noon today.

« 7 j S w - s r s  s
lives in Tujunga and is one of tne and there are some with one stock- 
recorders of the weather bureau. ing filled gifts and the mate

Mrs. Wallace M. Morgan of Tu
junga, who was in Glendale this 
morning, gave some interesting 
facts about the precipitation in 
that part of thé district as shown

His gauge, which is an official is empty. This is all right—fine,« WASHINGTON : one, showed a rainfall up to Wed-1 nd the* ' stockings will come in
nac/lotr T\exr\T% nf 1 9 ITH'hPS ilfld 3, I . ■* », , t ____ J I

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.—Two 
men and two women are in the 
city jail today for the alleged mur-

iirn iio m  T, R ritt

WASHINGTON— Anti-treaty
bloc formed in senate.

WASH INGTON—Nation-wide 
investigation of wholesale and 
retail prices.

der of Patrolmen William L. Britt jj 
and Harry Clester. One of those ii 
arrested is* said to have made a ) 
full confession to the police. Aj 
woman whose name was not given * 
out, came to detective headquar-1 
ters last Friday and told a story j 
implicating Willard Thompson. 
William A. Bringhurst and a worn- j 
an known as Mary White, police 
said. The alleged confession wasj 
made to Detective Sergeants Ray-i 
mond, Erven and Hickok of the 
Automobile Club of Southern Cali
fornia, who immediately searched 
the city and arrested the thrpe. |

Two other, men, said to be im-j 
plicated, are being hunted today j 
in San Diego by the detectives j 
and Chief of Police Jones. The 
arrests were made Tuesday night, j. 
but were kept secret in order that 
the suspects in San Diego could I 
be captured.

Details of the actual shooting, 
which took place in the Boyle | 
Heights district on the night of j 
December 6, are very meager.

CABLE

BELFAST—Food riots begin. 
PARIS—Briand and Lloyd 

George to discuss Hughes not«.
TOKIO — Newspapers urge 

Japan to stand firm on Shan
tung.

FLOOD CONTROL TO 
BE DISCUSSED 

AT MEETING

nesday noon of 12 inches and a 
fraction. The rainfall of Wednes
day night and Thursday morning 
brought it to a total of 13 inches 
fallen within the past week with 
probably more to follow.

Mrs. Morgan says that a rew 
small cabins in Haines Canyon 
suffered the washing put of the 
foundation stones on which they 
rested, but no serious damage re
sulted from the spilling of water 
over the check dams of brush and 
stones placed in 1915. She says 
that this is the first time since 
their building that w’hter has come 

[down the canyon. Previous to that, 
in 1914, great damage was caused 
by flood waters, and the people 
of that section are enthusiastic 
over the protection they have se- 

I cured through these comparatively 
inexpensive dams. Even with this 
12-inch precipitation no serious in
jury has been experienced, :and a 
foot of water is a migh’ty force 
when not controlled.

City Authorized to Go 
Ahead With Work on 

Wash
Members of the Glendale Cham- 

fldbd controlber of Comm erceU. S. S. NEVADA IS 
STILL CHAMPION

______  ! th is  afternoon  in
-Jo h n n y  C ham ber of Com m erce room s

THORNYCROFT MEN 
REMEMBERED BY 

• ÍR ED

handy after the gifts are removed 
by the kiddies.

But what we started to say is 
this. There are many little chil
dren in Glendale who will not get j 
much for Christmas unless there 
are , some more stockings brought 
to the Press office. To give am
ple time for bringing in filled 
stockings, the office of the Press 
will remain open until 9 o’clock 
Friday night, and on Saturday 
morning, the stockings will be dis
tributed to the homes of the poor 
children.

In the heavy downpour or ram 
this morning, a boy about 11 years 
old holding the hand of a smaller 
brother, was looking in the display 
window' of one of Glendale’s Christ
mas gift shops. Both children had 
their faces close up to the pain of 
glass, peering in. Their noses 
were flattened almost eve# with 
their faces in an unconscious ei- 
fort to be as near the toys as tn«y 
possibly could. They raved over 
this thing and that, and anyone 
who has ever been a child can 1 
readily understand how these

legend that this must be done to maintain its franchise. 
But that franchise apparently dates back to prehistoric 
ages, fdr there'is no record of it in the Glendale City 
Hall. And that’s got the Salt Lake worrying a little bit, 
t0*O»* < ..

So, you can readily understand that the new sub
sidiary of the Union Pacific is quite willing to enter into 
an arrangement whereby the city of Glendale ivill elec
trify its Glendale avenue line and operate a street car 
system over it, allowing the Salt Lake tô  retain the 
privilege of occasionally shunting its freights upland 
down the city’s thoroughfare. ’

The project is all the easier because the Montrose 
line runs into the Salt L&ke tracks near Broadway and 
the latter cross the yellow car line in the Verdugo road, 
about three miles from Broadway. The city would re
quire to electrify only three miles of line and buy a few 
more cars to be a full fledged street railway operator. 
And who can doubt that it would be a money maker 
from the start?

From an unofficial source it is suggested that an 
expenditure of $100,000 would give this city control of 
the Montrose line, electrify the Salt Lake line to the 
point where'it meets the Los Angeles line and start the 
tide of travel over the ten-cent route between the two 
cities. Talk about offerings on silver platters! This 
looks more like a gold platter !

er than he had seen it in several 
years. The fair weather barometer 
stands about 30.30, and this very 
low pressure would indicate either 
a heavy wind storm or more rain.

Mr. Preston protested that he did 
not pose as a weather prophet and 
could only base his findings on the 
record of his gauge and his barom
eter, which sometimes misleads the 
best of weather experts.

BRIDGES DOWN 
Hopes that Southern California’s 

million-doUar storm had broken
(Continued on page 3)

he seemed in the best of spirit#.| 
The weakened heart and Walter* 
son’s age of 81 years, made it im-l 
possible for him to withstand thej 
attack and his physicians saidj 
heart disease was the direct caus«| 
of death.

Colonel Watterson *• was con-| 
scious until about a half hour be-l 
fore his death. Then he quietlyl 
summoned his wife and told her hoi 
believed the end was near. Shortly| 
afterwards he lapsed into uncon
sciousness.

PACKERS CAR BARN 
BURNED TODAY 
AT GREENVILLE

DEBS WILL BE OUT ! SOVIET TO SPEND 
FOR CHRISTMAS GOLD FOR FOODS

Hundred Thousand Loss, 
Thought Set by 

Strikers
¡SI

WEALTHY REALTI 
FOUND DEAD IN 

HIS HOME
Search for Fourras Sus

pects in Mystery 
Casé

committee will mee^ at 4 o’clock , ,  . j?
the Glendale I Individual Gifts ior Men

to
theÌ S w a t « ° i n ' t L  Vertus“8 wash.

retained their titles as champion
middleweight and welterweight 
boxers, respectively, of the United 
States Navy. In the final boxing 
bouts of the battleship division 
No. 7, aboard the U. S. S. Mississ
ippi, True defeated Bill Williams 
of the U. S. 9. Mississippi |n 
seven rounds and Cooney won in

This committee was in eommun 
ication with J. W. Reagan, engineer 
of the Los Angeles county flood 
control work, and he authorized the 
committee to go ahead with any

and Women Are 
Prepared

Members of the executive com
mittee of the Glendale Chapter, 
American Red Cross, met Wed- 

work needed to handle the flood I aesday at the home of Mrs. Archie 
waters and to make the protection | parker on North Louise street, 
permanent. A letter confirming the I make up Christmas packages 
work was also promised. . I for the disabled veterans

T ------- A f  V incent of I Speaking of th e  woJ k a lreaf j  i T hornycroft. A litt le  personal resix rounds from Sailor Vincent OI done in the wash and what re- ■
at

the U. S. 5. Arizona. done, City Manager

TO FIND OUT 
WHO IS MAKING 
ALL THE MONEY

m ains to  be 
R eeves sa id :

“The city of Glendale pays a 
I flood control tax of about 7 per 
cent and is not getting the proper 
protection. What work has been

membrançe was provided for each
man, together with a pound of 
candy and nuts. These will be 
taken to Thornycroft Saturday.

A business session preceded the 
wrapping of gifts, at which a vote 
was taken to make the chairman

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.— 
A nation-wide investigation of 
both wholesale Sud retail 
prices of foodstuffs of all 
kinds, shoes, clothing and 
fuel, was ordered today by 
Attorney-General Daugherty. 
Daugherty stated that this is 
the beginning of a concerted 
effort to bring down retail 
pricey

! I done in the matter of checking the
cal pos

city. Why I Cross executive

youngsters felt. They expect Santa 
Ciaus to do his ,full. duty, just as 
General Pershing expected all his 
forces in France to do their duty. 
Christmas must not pass without 
a call by Santa Claus at the home 
of every poor child in Glendale.

Will you please take the matter 
up with. Santa Claus at once and 
see to it that these kiddies are 
visited by Mr. Santa Claus?

'Delaware, Maryland, Florida, 
Alabama, Montana, Idaho, Vermont 
and many other states are yet to 
he heard from. If the former res
ident of another state will present 
a filled stocking, with an empty 
one, every poor child will be re
membered on Christmas. Canada 
has a representation in the group 
of stockings already received. 
There .are three filled stockings

Labor Leader s Ten Million Left From 
Prepares Big Party for j Old Russia to Be Used 

Aged Man ! for People

SIOUX CITY, la., Dec. 22—Car 
barns of the Sioux City Service 
company at Greenville, owned by 
packing interests, are in flames 
this afternoon. A report is cur
rent that the barns were fired by 
packing house strikers. The barns 
are wrapped in flames and appar
ently will be a *total loss. The 
entire city fire-fighting force is 
attempting to check the flames. 
At 4 p. m. the flames are report
ed as practically under control. 
The* loss is estimated at $100,000.

The cause of the fire is a mys
tery with no' one willing to sub
stantiate the rumor that it may 
have bpen set by packing house 
strikers.

BURCH POUTING
IN COURT TODAY

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22>-A

from former Canadians. Of course I socialist leader is to he released 
Canada is not one of the United | for Christmas.
States of America, but her heart is

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Dec. 22.— I 'WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. The 
Percy Head, president of the Cen- j soviet government has agreed to 
tral Labor union here, today issued j expend the balance of unpledged 
a call to all union trades men to gold taken jfrom the old Russian 
meet the 7:40 o’clock train from imperial treasury for foodstuffs for 
the south here Saturday night “to | the starving population of the Vol- 
meet our old friend and fellow citi- j ga basin, Secretary of Commerce 
zen, Eugene V. Debs, who will ar- j Hoover announced today. The 
rive at that time.” A public recep-1 agreement was made (between the 
tion is being planned here for; soviet government and the Ameri- 
Debs by labor unionists, socialists Can relief administration? The re- 
and business men. | lief administration told the soviet

Friends of Debs, as announced leaders that the American people 
by the United Press yesterday» I cannot be expected to contribute 
stated they have received “private j to charity on a large scale unless 
advices” from Washington that the the existing government does

something on its own account.
It is believed that the soviet

SEATTLE, Dec. 22.—Two wdfoae 
and two men were being sought b: 
the police today in this city an 
San Francisco in connection wit 
the murder of Ferdinand Hoch 
brunn, wealthy aged realtor. Hochj 
brunn’s body was found in an U1 
stairs room of his home here, unde; 
circumstances, police say, pointim 
to A well planned homiciide. He ha' 
been dead about two months, 
man said to be pos|ng as Hoc 
brunn is being hunted in San Fra 
cisco and San Bernardino 

Miss Clara E. Skarin, Hoc! 
brunn’s young ward, the daughb 
of his former housekeeper, know 
also as Clara Winborn, is also b 
ing sought. The other couple are 
stranger, a man who called 
Hochbrunn and had had word) 
with him late at night two monthi 
ago, and a young woman intre 
ducM to acquaintances of Hocn 
brunn by Miss Skarin as her cot 
sin. , , _; ,Water from a bursted pipe flooc 
ed the upstairs of the Hoehbrun:

j fl°od watere in the Ve^migo w^sn ^  meraber of the Red
I hf 8 be!f^ the city Why I Cross executive comnfittee to
I aI8° ia r*i£>nrtfti«̂ T«av to have flood bring it in closer touchJ with the 
b n “ro> wo?2 done and then have U ?eda ot the Thornycroft veteran* 
' f o T L  wnrit’” and ex-service men.
i1 At the meeting of the committee Those present were Mrs. H. E. 
* this afternoon Engineer Reagan Bartlett, oheirman olT the chan- 
and members of the commission i ter; M rt JohnRobert tW te M rs . 
will be present and plans for Lilian Dow, Mrs. W. E. Evans, 
strengthening the flood checks in Mrs. Philp, Mrs. P. A. Wells* Mrs. 
the wash and other work will be J C. L. Peckham and Mrs. Archie 
discussed Parker.

in the right place.
Since the above was written Col

orado came in with a filled stock
ing and an empty one, and for 
good measure, a fine overcoat for 
a boy about 5 years old. Who will 
be the next to gladden the heart 
of some child?

authorities have 310,000,000 in gdid 
available for this purpose. Hoov-

TOLD YOU SO 
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 22.—Los 

Angeles is the mecca of refugees, 
according to the extradition books

SIGN UP DOLAN 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Cozy er announced today that every sec- 

Dolan has signed a contract to act j tion of the United States will be 
as coach of the Giants next sea- j assured of a just distribution^ of 
son, the New York office an | orders for the purchase of food un- 
nounced today. Signing of Dolan j der the act congress recently pass- 
is not taken to mean that Johnny ed appropriating $20,000,000 for 
Evers will not be with the club I the purchase of foodstuffs and seed 
in 1922, as negotiations are still I grain for thefamine stricken Rus-

battle of alienists is to open late j:dweUing yesterday and was trie! 
today in Judge Reeve’s court, ling through the ceiling into th 
where Arthur C. Burch is on trial | apartment below. The occupant -
for the murdeir of John Belton 
Kennedy. Burch was in a de
pressed mood as his trial opened 
today. His plump face wore the 
pouting expression of a child 
whose pride has been hurt. Testi-i 
mony as to his sanity has been 
extremely humiliating to him: j 
Depositions from acquaintances of j 
Burch during the period he was a 
rancher at Living Springs, Mont., 
were to be read today. These de- j 
positions are relative to his ohar- J 
acter and general conduct,

the lower apartment, P. Chedota
(Continued on page 3)

MAIN STREET BRIDGE 
WASHED AWAY

being carried on with hiip.

MAD DOG SCARE 
. vCANON CITY, Colo., Dfec. 22.

in the governor’̂ office. Eight out citizens armed with guns patrolled ¡for The lonely I rail, 
of every ten extraditions asked by the streets of Canon City today as picture in wMch

“THE LONELY TRAIL” 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A*license 

a motion

other states are for prisoners ar
rested in Los Angeles, the records 
show. ‘There have been 210 extra
ditions granted by Governor W. 
D. Stephens this year.

the result of a mad dog scare. Two 
men were bitten this morning and

respondent in the Stillman divorce 
case, is tbe star, has been granted

five dogs, believed to be mad, are by the state board of motion pic- 
Two dogs were killed | ture censors. Beauvais wrote theat largs..

this morning. scenario.

RIVERSIDE, Dec. 22.—W o r d] 
reached this city this morning 
that the Main street bridge over 
the Santa Ana river . at Corona 
had been carried out by the flood 
last flight. The Auburndale 
bridge over the same stream is 
also gone. Every section of the 
grain and fruit districts of the 
western end of the county reports 
ov&r an inch and one-half of rain 
last night. The Hemet Water 
company reports a rise of 14 feet 
in its dam the past three days 
making a total of 86 feet 6 inches 
in the dam. There is no danger of 
the dam giving way.

MRS. GARDNER 
GO ON STAGE 
TO AID ROY

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.— 
Dolly Gardner is going on the 
stage. The wife of Roy Gard
ner, “premier bandit,” is in 
Los Angeles. today rehears
ing a monologue to be booked 
at San Francisco, San Diego 
and local theaters.

“I am going to use the 
funds to aid Roy,” she said. 
“I would no more think "of 
leaving him than I would of 
deserting our baby girl. H© 

„is my husband and I love 
him. He is not responsible 
for the crimes he has com
mitted. He does not see 
them as other men do. The 
alienists at his trial for th« 
Maricopa mail robbery proved 
that. They proved it to the 
extent that the jury Aid not 
convict him, even though 
Roy frankly said he had com
mitted the robbery.”

_________________  discussed. rarxer. ________ ’ y __  _____________ _____________ _________= = = = = as= S S S = S S S g S = S S = S S = = = = = =  11 1
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1ESTEDCHARGE 
WHITE SLAVE ACT

C. W. MORSE AND SONS ACCUSED OF SHIPBUILDING FRAUDS Purely Personal
Ü m

an Said to Have Desert
ed Wife in East, Three 

, Children
. j p  V f à a

SANTA MONICA, Dec. 22 — 
lex&ntier McConnell, alias Willie 
Ihite, aged 39 years, who came 

three months ago from Phila- 
elphia, is charged with violation 
f the Mann act.
According to A. A. Hopkins of 

he department of justice, who 
<ade the arrest, the man left a 
ife and three children in the 
kstern city and came to Califor- 
ia in company with two Irish im- 
igrant girls.
Since coming to California he 

as resided at 1004% Third street 
a short time ago one of the 

Isters left the cty, the other re
fining here as McConnell’s wife. 
After being taken into custody 
e man was taken to Los Ange- 
8 and is held there by the fed- 

ral officers. The woman living as 
is wife was taken with him. 
fficers refuse to divulfee the name 

the girls, saying publicity 
ould prevent the apprehension of 
e missing sister.

Mr. and« Mrs. Charles Farnham 
, and daughter, Josephine of 313 
I North Louise street will he the 
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Richardson of Occidental 
College, Eagle Rock"

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Alexander 
of 1214 South Maryland avenue, 

! wni leave Friday for Big Pines, 
! near Bishop, California, where 
(they will spend Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dickson.

------ -

M0NTEVISTATO 
BE OPENED SOON

Big Christmas Party Be
ing Planned for De

cember 29
Monte Vista Lodge, the welfare 

home for under-nourished chil
dren, which has been practically 
closed during the installation of a 
fufnace, will b& reopened Thursday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Gardner of j December 29, with a grand Christ- 
211 East Palmer avenue will be mas party.

!the Christmas dinner guests of Mr. j The council of community serv-(|

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright, of 118 Mr. and Mrs. John O. Dunn of 
South Maryland avenue will en- j 446 West Colorado street are plan- 
tertain at Christmas dinner, Mr. riihg to motor to Bakersfield to 
and Mrs. James Mayo and baby (spend Christmas with relatives, 
of Van Nuys, Miss C. C. Hughes They will be accompanied by Mr* 
and Mrs. F. Williams of North [and Mrs. Alvin D. Dunn, Jr., Of 
Glendale. . . | 'Los Angeles.

I G ardner’s father, John Gardner of 
231 Milford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. An
drews «Ï 629 North Maryland ave
nue will be the Christmas dinner 

I guests of Mrs. C. H. Andrews of 
Los Angeles.

ice, which is maintaining the in- j 
stitution, will on the date men
tioned bring from Los Angeles 
about one hundred children who 
at one time or another have been 
guests in the home for a Christmas 
celebration. There will be a beau
tiful tree bn which will be stock
ings and an individual gift for each 
child, and a turkey dinner with allMr. mn jvns. n,unu'M v accessories will const!-

North I-ouiac street have as ‘^ ' r [i„t f thrretreshr,ieets. About 25 
guefets, their son and family, Mr. | of tbe cmidreh will remain for an

W êÊ è,
*4;'. .1 Mrs?W. V Dick and d a u g h t e r . - j ^  a woek 0r two. the rest

OVERNOR COX WAS 
NEARLY PINCHED

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—Governor 
ox, in a statement regarding the 
Ihner given in his honor at the 
ulncy House last night by 200 
ading Republicans, during which 
dhibition officials raided a room 
the hotel and seized a quart of 

hiskey and cocktails, said no 
nor was in evidence at the din- 
'r.
T. J. McCarthy, proprietor of the 
tel, and H. E. Kern, who claims 

?e hotel as his residence, appear- 
in the federal court and plead- 
not guilty to charges of illegal 

«session of 24 quarts of liquor. 
ygf were held for a hearing. In 
ip preliminary proceedings, eon- 
ovqrsy arose over the custody of 
e permit granted Kern to trans- 
r liquor to the Quincy Houses

(being taken back to thfeir homes

B

¡Lillian, from Houston, Texas.
i Christmas day they will have «, Aneeles
¡family dinner, another guest being m L,os A g 
Mrs. Jennie Hall from Sunset _ . I f l  x%r A c  Ci AIM 

¡Ranch, Tujunga. ¡CHILD WAS SLAIN
Mr. and Mrs. : Ralnh W. Brown 

lade in Washington,¡of 215 North Bránd boulevard will
’ Christmas with Mrs. A. G.

molds of Los Angeles.

BY PLAYMATE

the United States is a stockholder, namely the United States Shipping ,^rd_E m ergency j “ ““wilTspëûd Christmas''wftit Dr. I cellar of his father s tailor shop
tion. The sons were not placed under arrest. The photograph shows, left to right, Harry F. 
A. Morse, Wilton J. Lambert, attorney, and Charles \V. Morse. _______ ___ ___________

Women Rarely Double, ¡BOSTON LEADS 
Famous Men Always ALL IN FlELDINfi

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.---A mur
der rivaling the Ruth Cruger case 
has been brought to light today 

and Mrs. J. Rhea Baker and with discovery of the body of Gil- 
Corpora familv of 331 North Maryland ave- bert Bein, aged 5, in a tub in the 

* 1 - m - §j b  cellar of his fathers
of Holly- on the East Side. The child’s 

skull had been crushed with blows 
from a club. Police are search- 

Mr ana Mrs. H. Henning of 203! ing for a dark, tall youth with! 
F a s t Elk avenue will have as their j whom, Max Bein, the father, says, 
guests fo r Christmas dinner. Mr. his little oy w as playing just be- 
and Mrs. C. A. Blix, Miss Hazel fore he was killed.
Le Pine of Douglas, Arizona, and —-------
Herbert Henning. NO CANDLES WILL

and Mrs. C. D. Baker 
wood.

NEWEST

Christmas Shoes
ARE HERE

The New, London San
dal—most popular shoe of 
the season.

Comes in Patent and 
Satin. All sizes, AA to D, 
and priced very low for 
high grade footwear.

We Are Headquarters for Children’s Footwear

Reliable Shoe Store
The House That Saves You Money t

120 WEST BROADWAY

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fitz of West BE IN WHITE HOUSE

FTY THOUSAND 
FOR SEWING TEAR

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—A few 
Itches taken in a pair of torn 
users 34 years ago has netted 
ohibald Birse, a tailor, $50,000. 
ie money represents the residue 
the estate of Ernest D.-St. Gils, 
urance expert and author, who 
d/last week.

According to the 1 story told by 
rse, 34 years ago Mr. St. Gils 
me to Chicago and embarked 
on his insurance ventures. He 
nd himself one day penniless 
d with a ragged rent in his 
users. He went to Birse and 
¡feed him to sew the rip and 
St him for the money. Birse 

so. The charge was 50 cents. 
Gil# returned a few days later 

to ftife money, thus beginning 
friendship that .culminated only 
his deafli and resulted in the 

quest.

I 7”  , t-i „„ I Qrk-v Axroracrp O iv p n  ■ W indsor road  will en te r ta in  a t  din-
The recent coincidence of th e ; Ariie of the .0s, whose likeness to ; lvGCl OOX AVO ner Sundav, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. WASHINGTON Dec 22—There

death of King Edward’s double and ! Sir George Campbell was, so great j ag  ,9 7 5  f o r  P a s t  Fitz. Miss Anna Funk of Los An- m be no lighted candles in the
the discovery in France of a double that people were always ; geles. Miss Alice Fitz and Elmer white House Christmas Eve as a
to President Millerand recalls the one for the other. On one occasion, j 0 6 &SOII p |tz wh0 will arrive Saturday
old theory that every man has his fro instance, Joseph Chamberlain , -------; morning from Kemper Military
physical counterpart. It is a theory was at a dinner party at which as j CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Boston, for ; v * t Booneviiie, Mo.
believed by many people, although he thought lie saw Sir . Georgej tbe sixth consecutive season, lea j ______
there may be no scientific basis for ; Campbell, with whom he was on j American league in fielding,
it, in spite of all the many situa- familiar terms, and he went and figures released today show. The, w  t Harvani street will hav 
tions it has provided for novelists hailed him in a “friendly but dis- Red Sox fielded for an average o * their Christmas dinner guests, 
and dramatists. respectful fashion.” 1.975, folowecl by Chicago -ybJ> j M fend Mrs. W. A. Tanner of 400Fortunately, Lord Artie took it Cleveland, .967 , and the \  ankees t™r- 7° 1 t

‘ ' >65. With foui3 triple plays in one^orth  Louise street.
eason, one 1 each by Chicago,

result of the protest of George P. 
Muldaur, general agent of the 
Safety Underwriters’ Laboratories, 

ran organization created to foster
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Redmond of j means for g re prevention 

■ _____ Muldaur’s protest was
las their

NOTHING STIRRING

OFESSOR WITH 
PARTY, IS SAFE

It seems to be the fact, however, . .
that apart from twins, these re- pretty well and merely, remarked, 
semblances 'are not dependent on “It is not my good fortune to be 
any relationship nor always oil a ' Sir George Campbell.
common, nationality. Gladstone’s ------- —________
double wras a certain * Austrian ANSWERED CALL
statesman who was once mistaken 
for Gladstone by a person in the 
town of Darlington. This person
was a great admirer of Gladstone' ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Dec. 22 
and attempted to express to h is! —^ box 
double the admiration he felt. has been

His overtures were rejected with ; cjtv parks since Saturday night 
marked rudeness and when some- in response to ah anonymous let- 
one who had wratched the scene re- lRr r8ceived by the priests of San 
monstrated with the Austrian, who jyelipe church in old Albuquerque, 
did not love Gladstone, he replied , remains unclaimed. The letter

Joe Donley, son of Mrs. C. M.- 
. aot ln Donley of 215 South Central ave-

went to¡m.e, i  ^ « ^ 5  
Stuffy Mclnnis, firtt baseman of ferny at Pac.Sc Beach, to spend
Boston, who hobbled only once in ¡ the Holidays. ____ _
152 games for an average of .999.

The- premier second baseman

made
when he learned that Mrs. Hard
ing intended to follow the custom 
long established in Marion, O., of 
lacing the candles in the windows.

FIND MAN’S BODY 
IN SCHOOL RUINS

I --------- ’ 1
- J  ANOKA, Minn., Dec. 22.—Kesi-

__ Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Tressler of (jents near a school house close to
.968 ! 320 West Lexington drive are .ex* Dayton’s Station found the charred

ASADENA; Dec. 22. — Word 
t Prof. J. G. Hill and 15 Univer- 

of Southern California stu- 
ts, marboried on Mount Mald,y, 
safe and will come down the 

il late today or tomorrow ,̂ was 
eiv.ed by Mrs. Hill today from 

Pomona hospital, Mrs. Hill 
over long distance telephone 

ay. One of the girls in the 
ty; whose father is connected 
h the Pomona institution, man- 
id to get word to him and Mrs. 
1’s message came from that 
¥ce. Mrs. Hill stated that the 
tip left Los Angeles last Friday 
a week-end pleasure hike and 

the names of those" who ac- 
n$nied her husband are un- 

"wn to her. The registrar of the 
Versity’s office also said £hat  ̂
personnel of the Hill party was j 
nerwn there.

Myith some satisfaction: “I hope I 
have deprived Mr. Gladstone of 
one admirer.”

King Edward had more than one 
double in liis time, and there used 
to be in. a village near London a 
master plumber with a striking re
semblance to King George in his 
Duke of York days. Lord Weardale 
suffered at the hands of an infur
iated suffragist on account of a 
likeness to Mr. Asquith.

In some cases the doubles of 
great men take a pathetic pleasure 
in trying to accentuate the likeness 
by some imitation of dress or gait, 
and Henry Irving had his would-be 
double in the days of his glory.

On the other hand, it is rarely 
that we hear of the duohles of 
famous women or of one woman 
being mistaken for another. Fem
inine individuality seems to set the 
superstition at defiance. It is true 
also that eminent men rarely see 
the likeness of their doubles to 
themselves.

To the list of doubles in public 
life may be added one of the most  ̂
curious of all, the case of Lord ! Genevi

containing »5.000. jh ic b  | was| Ccllms ^ '“ ^ ^ a te lp h ia ,  'foi I iectlniTto entertain over Christ- j pbdy~of"a man in the ruins or the 
buried in one of the - J “ “ t”pPped'’key. mas. their daughter. Mrty E. L. house early today. AOthori-

stone saekers in Accepted chances Little and family of La Habra. , tjes learned that an automobile
with an average of 6.17 chances per ----* ♦ " drove up in front of the school
earne , Mrs. Fred Williams and two house during the night. Residents

Scott Boston was the leader of daughters, Mildred and Winifred, heard two-shots and shortly after- 
the shortstops with 972 and son Harold, accompanied by ward the school house burst into

Howard Shanks Washington, | Mrs. William’s mother and brother, fiames. The autoriiobile drove hurwas received by the priests last 
week and gave them 48 hours to 
place $5,000 at a certain spot in 
one of the parks. “If you fathers 
refuse to give up this amount of 
money, all ysu fathers will lose 
your lives,” the letter stated.

headed the third basemen with a I Mrs. M. Bredimus and Ben Bredi- riedly away. 
mirk of 960 * !mus, will motor to Yorba Linda,

TO HEAR CAROLS - 
MILES IN OCEAN

GIRLS ARE BETTER 
AT V>LOW VENTURA
VENTURA, Dec. 22—Adam may 

have delved and Eve spun in the 
olden days as the old rhyme says, 
but in these days, Eve is a pretty 
good ‘ delver” herself.

Manager Tris Speaker of the In-(where they will spend Christmas 
dians, was first among outfielders j with Mrs. William’s sister and fam- 
who played regularly with an av- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. HoHmgs-
erage ofv984. (worth. . ______  H

Ray Scijalk, Chicago, again out- -------- ) oAIN t RAN CISCO, Dec. 22.—Ar-
I distanced the catchers with the! Miss Genova Bagg of 349 wes rangements to have Christmas 
fine average of .985. ¡ Acacia avenue was tlie over-night carola sung m San Francisco

Coveleskie, Cleveland, with an guest of Miss Breta Fnedborg ot | heard by the San Francisco cham
average of .992 topped the hurlers. J West E igh teen th  s tre e t, Los An 

—------------------  j gele
TEXTILE WORKERS

The agricultura 1 class, as the
mtura union high school has
en woirking wit!i a tra otor. The
richer iin charge say¡3 t hat three
iis aro better ha.nds at the plow
an the buys of the school

ne jung ladies thus honored 
are Genevieve Rudolph, daughter 
of L. S. Rudolph, a building con
tractor; Nellie Piper, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. O. H. Piper, and Miss 

Johnson.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22—Tex e . . . .
tile workers today were reported j Rettberg of
to have set up a soviet in the city j street. - __
of Puebla, 63 miles southeast of 
here.
seized the civil
possession of the lands, raising a 
black and re

-1 r t^ ,rn .n n . £]{|UVttCA ±Q l ̂  j , ,
ported to have led the rebel’s and j Hare and faim 
many of the workers hail him as j 
a prospective soviet president.

her of commerce excursion return
ing from the Far East on the Em
pire State through the. medium of 
the wireless telephone were an-

___ nounced today. The steamer will
spend Christmas with their *son be three days out from San Fran- 
and wife, Mr, and Mrs.- Howard C. cjsc0 Sunday.

i id  c m /H T T l  Mr- and Mrs- W R’ Hritchard of S E T  U P  S O V I E l¡ 8 l7  East Colorado street, will

Why Advertise 
Candy (for
“Her” Gift

Candy is the gift that never goes wrong with the girl 
—the gift that always demands her appreciation. 
We really don’t need to advertise candy—the mere 
statement that we have “Lowney’s” and “Kaighin’s” 
is sufficient. We have both in convenient size pack
ages. i ‘ \ ,■ * ^

Becker’s Drug Store
114 N. Brand Blvd. (near Postoffice)

Phone Glen. 2171 W e Deliver
Glendale, California

East Harvard

Several thousand laborers'! Mr- and. ^ rs,‘ EI asmiarrl anrl tonk North Louise street will have as guard arn^ took | thp.r Christmas dinner guests, Mr.

BABE’S DOUBLE IS
A BAD ACTOR

>T flae dispatches and Mrs. Clarence Smith and two 
.stated. Governor Sancbe7'is ” 1 children, and Mr. and Mrs. Charier

Some Price! -By Ripiey.

CK.ET DEMAND
GETTING HEAVY

AN DIEGO, Dec. 22.—Demand 
outside cities for tickets for 
Ceutre^Arizona game here 

day have increased today foi- 
_  the resumption of train and 
ie service between San Diego 
Los Angeles yesterday. Indica- 

are that a big out of town 
d will be on deck when the 
squads- clash. Weather dppe- 

8 insist that the present storm 
surely wear itself out before 
week, thus insuring ideal 

ther for the contest. Interest in 
contest is indicated by the re
sts for press ueats-, which have 
e from all parts of the south-^ 
t.

TE HERMAN^TO 
GO AT IT AGAIN

EW YORK, Dec. 22—Pete Her- 
, the squatty littlp New Orleans 

5aH, is the elevator boy of % the 
?. His specialty is making trips 
ind down from the top floor of 
t^ntam building. Right now 
is after making a trip from 

domp. Tonight he makes an 
effort to go up over the body 

"idget Smith, the slashing little 
arine. Herihan has been the 
ipfion twice and if he gets by 

j i  and succfeeds in coaxing 
ny Buff back into the ring his 
ces are excellent to make a 
record of having won the title 

e times.
DEMPSEY n er v o u s  

S ANGELES, Dec. 22.—Jack 
psey is on the verge of a nerv- 
breakdown. The champion, who 
Ad here yesterday, gave this 
■« explanation today for nego- 

f with Alexander Pantages, 
eville magnate, to secure a re

frain his theatrical contract.

ny a inaii is prematurely gray 
use of his wife’s auburn
ea.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
__________  Mrs. John T. rampton, 325 West

i Burchett street Christmas day will 
JUROR DREAMED be Mrs. Mary Flynn of Los An-

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 22.—Israel Rif-) geles, Mrs. Mabel Migbergen, Mr. 
ler, juror, fell asleep-during a dam-) and Mrs.«Charles R. Hallett, of 
age suit trial. Judge Kline de- j Glendale, Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
dared a mistrial and dismissed j Meyers of Pasadena and Miss 
the jury, on the grounds that evi-1 Qrace Cra-mpton, daughter of Mr. 
dence had been submitted in the j and Mrs. John T. Cramp ton.. 
absence of a juror.

NEW YORK, pec. 22.—The fact 
he looks more or less like Babe 
Ruth, famous Yankee batsman, led 
to the arrest today of Raymond 
Sterling, wanted in connection 
with 21 burglaries committed in j 
Brooklyn. Mrs. Lillian Secol, a j 
baseball fan, who was the victim 
of one robbery, told the police to 
look for “Babe” Ruth’s double. | 
They did. He is alleged to have 
confessed.

David said in his haste that -all 
men were liars. It Would have

Doctor’s

Repair Shop
1 1 7 i  W est B ro a d w a y

Half Soles and Heels put on in- 15 minutes. All of 
our work we guarantee. We use No. 1 leather. Our 
prices reasonable. Men’s Half Soles $1.50; with

a els, $1.90. Ladies Half Soles, $1.15, with heels, 
bber or leather, $1.50, Special prices on children’s 
shoes. Free Shine. Free Rips with Repairs.

m , , .

a -

BRÛÜGHT To THE GIANTS
(f t A'STüFENpOüS COST

—  ( W r ,

-to 
Z IH Z -f

EXTENDS TIME Acacia avenue will spend Christ-
WASHINfclTON, Dec. 22— Presi- mas with Miss Breta Friedborg of 

dent Harding has signed the bill Los Angeles. Miss Friedborg will 
extending one year the time dur- entertain in her home twin orphans 
ing which suits may be filed j three years old, who might not 
against the alien property custod- j otherwise have a merry Christmas, 
ian, affecting property seized by These orphans live in Los Angeles 
the government during the war, the in a home.
White House announced today. --------

--------------------  I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kresling of
“Norah,” said Mrs. Deadbeat, | tog East Elk avenue, had as their 

from the top of the stairs, “tell the | guests recently Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 
man who is ringing the bell that I Bashor of Los Angeles.
am not receiving today!” | --------

The servant girt went to the Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graham of 
door and said something to the 639 North Jackson street will be 
man; then she stepped into the the Christmas dinner guests, of 
hall and called upstairs: (Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Orth, 153 South

“I told him you were not re- Central avenue, 
reivin’ today, ma’am, but he says 
he ain’t deliverin’, he’s collectin’!”

Mica .PPTiPva Baee of 349 West sounded better had he taken time Miss Geneva Bagg or 34»_wesi ^  ^  ^  ^  diplomats

M-GRAW fiREP Mtf IN 1312,

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Crampton 
of 325 West Burchett street, will 

He was an indulgent father but j entertain Monday evening with a 
he was beginning to think that his large Christmas party.
son was spending too much money. -------- ------ ------

One morning when his son had I MANY ARE SICK 
made a request for a larger allow- 1 1 1 ^  M V
ance, he said very solemnly, “Why, 
when I was your age, my boy, I 
didn’t get as much money in a 
yjear as you spend in a month.”

“Well, don’t scold me about it,” 
answered his son, “why don’t you 
go for grandfather?”

“Dollars »

By ROBERT L. RIPLEY ( Kelly*, .308, first base; Frich,
, McGraw pays for his mistakes, j .341, second base; Groh, .331, third 
Nine years ago he fired a young base, and Bancroft, .319, shortstop, 

third baseman named Groh,, and the ! Groh has been recognized fo* 
other day he hired the same young j some years as the best third base- 
man for a huge bundle of pash and j man in the National league. He 
turned over George Burns, a great i is 33 years old, was born in Ro- 
outfielder, and Mike Gonzales, a i Chester, N. Y., and began his pro- 
very good catcher, as well. fessional career with the Oshkosh

T h| acquisition of Groh from club of the Wisconsin -» Illinois 
the Cincinnati club gives the league. McGraw got hib in 1911, 
Giants the greatest infields in or- but let him go at the end of the 
ganized baseball. Look over the 1912 season.
lineup, with the 1921 battling aver- But he has paid for his mistake, 
age of each star; l Tell the world!

FOR XMAS TONIC
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.— 

The federal district prohibition of
fice here desires to join with the 
United States weather bureau in 
the prognostication that the holi
day period will he a * wet one.

“Birds are' intelligent, indade,” [ The prohibition office is work- 
said Mrs. Casey. Ye can’t teach ing under forced draught to elear 
’em anything. My sister has one! the many applications for liquor 
as lives in a clock and when it’s [permits that are coding in, all of 
toime it comes out and says ‘Cuc-jthbm calling for medical beyer- 
koo!’ as many toimes as the toime ¡ages.
i8.» ■“There must be a big epidemic

“How wonderful!” . said Mrs. somewhere, but we have not been 
Brannagan. (able to locate it,” said T°na

“ft is so,” returned Mrs. Casey.! Brown, assistant prohibition di-

A Business Proposition—

■If you pay into this Association at the rate*of $50 
npr month you can at the end of eleven years cease paying and begin to draw 
out $600 each year FOR THE REMAINDER OF YOUR LIFE, and leave $10,- 
000 to your heirs.

Smaller Sums in the Same Proportion

W e Pay You to Save— Get the H abit

Come in and Talk  It Over

Southern California-Metropolitan Loan 
Association of Los Angeles

“and the most wonderful part is 
it’s only a wooden bird.”

recton

It isn’t difficult to form- a fairly 
good idea of what people think of (is due her. 
you by what they say of others.

He is a mean man who with
holds from his wife the praise that

No man is always right, 
some me» are never right,

The man who attempts to flatter 
and 1 you is either a fool or he think» 

- you are. '  - l ilS I -, *v

Glendale Office 113 W est Broadway '
-nd medical examin^t!011 —apyqjie. is eligible for, membership, 
re worth ednsi 

building homes in Glendale.
N o i g e - l i n a i t r ^ v » x wt t w l i I t i * J J I -*« Another feature worth considering is thé fact that this money is loaned for

M
Jx

f
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FOOD PRICES WILL 
BE GIVEN ONCE 

OVER AGAIN
Bruns Will Conduct In

quiry Into Wholesale 
Prices

A Sketch of the Life of 
Colonel Henry Watterson

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Pood 
costs for the average family were 
1 per cent lower in November than 
in October, according to labor de
partment estimates. The compi-' 
lation of the estimates was made 
from reports of prices of 43 food 
articles by retail dealers in 51 
cities.

Since November 15, 1920, the 
department reported, retail food 

[prices have decreased 22 per cent 
on an average. Since November 
H>, 1913, however, fobd products 
have increased on an average of 
45 per cent.

William Burns, head of the bu
reau of investigation of the de
partment of justice, personally will 
direct the investigation. Daugherty 
contends that the retail prices, 
particularly as they relate to meat 
and general foodstuffs, are out of 
■proportion to the wholesale prices. 
The investigation will reach back 
to the farm and other sources of 
production of raw materials.

The attorney general also is par
ticularly interested in breaking up 
trade associations, organized for 
tb® purpose of crushing competi
tion, ■which result in profiteering.

Retailers, particularly among 
grocers, are responsible for the 
wide difference between the whole
salers and retail price of necessar
ies, Daugherty said.

Many retail grocers have banded 
together in associations for the 
purpose of profiteering, Daugherty 
added.

"Retail prices are too high,” said 
>augherty. “They are out of line 

"with the prices paid for raw mater
ials and the prices paid the whole
salers.”

FIND REALTOR 
DEAD IN HOME

(Continued from page 1),
called a plumber and together they 
entered the upstairs rooms.

The 72-year-old realtor had been 
"gone to California,” according to 
Miss Skarin, for about a month, 
"on business.” The plumber ra  
paired the broken pipe, which was 
in a room formerly occupied by 
Miss Skarin, next to Hochbrunn’s 
bedroom. The two men then went 
into other rooms, finding each 
flooded with water. Arriving at the 
last room, known as the front

(- room, they found the door locked 
Kid it was necessary to open'-it, so 
chedotal went for a bunch of keys. 
Turning the lock, they opened the 
door. Chedotal observed the body 
of Hochbrunn. •

About December 5, a letter came 
from Portland signed “Hoch- 
briunn.” I't was addressed to Ed
ward Von Tobel, Mutual Life 
building, this city, and directed 
Von Tobel to collect rents from 
Hochibrunn’s property here and 
send the money to. him in Cali
fornia. „ t . ,
. Von Tobel states that he has 
been instructed by Captain of De
tectives Tennant not to talk, but 
it was learned that he had sent 
rentals amounting to $375 by check 
in a letter to San Bernardino This 
letter was seized by the police at 
■San Bernardino yesterday. It 
oontained the check.

Another seized at the time was 
sigsed “Ferdinand Hochbrunn, 

.and instructed the keeper of a San 
r*^rnardino- hotel to send Hoch- 
brunn’s mail to him at the Spauld
ing hotel, 240 Farrell street, San 
Francisco. Tennant immediately 
directed San Francisco police _ to 
watch for “a man masquerading at 
the hotel as Hochbrunn and arrest 
him in connection with Hock 
brunn’s alleged murder.”

Nobody in the neighborhood of 
the Hochbrunn residence here saw 
the "stranger” who called on the 
realtor a few nights before his 
mysterious disappearance but the 
Chedotals heard two men talking 
loud ly  upstairs. At the Hoch
brunn house the police last night 
foqnd several letters and tele 
grams in -Miss Skarin’s trunk 
Some were addressed "Clara E 
Sharin'* and others "Clara Win 
born ” They were signed "Kooer 
VClnborn” and mentioned a rela 
tive who was very sick.

A pocket of the dead man's 
trousers was slit and contained 
but two cents. In a trunk, how 
ever» was found $2000 in gold cer 
ttficates contained in a money 
belt. The trunk was in a side

jpolice say the letter sent to Von 
Tobel from Portland signed Hoch 
brunn was typewritten except for 
the signature which they declare 
was a clever forgery.

They were having transcribed to
day stenographic notes in Miss 
gkarin’s diary, shê  having been a 
Stenographer before coming here 
and having been employed here for 
a time as a telephone operator.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22 — 
^Important information,” the na
ture of which he would not reveal, 
li in the hands of Captain of De
fectives Duncan Matheson today in 
connection with the police investi
gation at San Francisco in the mur
der of Ferdinand Hochbrunn in 
S ea ttle . The trail of a man said 
to have posed here as Hochbrunn 
was picked up during the night by 
.police. A woman whom the po
lice al£o wanted to question, was 
known to hfiv® been here within 
the last lew days.

Henry Watterson w as th e  
“grand old man of American jour
nalism.” He would have been 82 
years old next February 16. He 
was a pioneer in the newspaper 
field of the south Middle West, 
and by the bitter invective style 
of editorials swayed the entire 
United States. It was he who 
first created the phrase: "To hell 
with the Hapsburgs and the Ho- 
henzollerns,” as the United States 
hovered on the brink of, war.

For the last few years, he has 
‘taken no active part in journalism. 
He retired when the Courier- 
Journal ownership passed from 
his hands to Robert Worth Bing
ham, its present owner. After his 
retirement from active editorial 
writing he composed the memoirs 
of his life in two brilliant volumes 
called “Looking Backward.”

In this series he told the entire 
story of his, life. He was ex- 
trepiely proud* of the fact that he 
was born in Washington, "the cen
ter of diplomacy.”

His father was a congressman 
from Tennessee and he early be
came identified in national life.

John Quincy Adams used to 
walk along the streets of Washing 
ton with bis arm on Watterson’s 
shoulder, while the boy read to 
him. He sat on the knee of An
drew Jackson. He was an ama
teur page in congress and was at 
John Quincy Adams’, side whén he 
fell. Watterson began his news
paper career as a reporter on the 
Washington States. Then came 
the Civil war. The fiery old war
rior of the pen—then, a youth in 
his ’teens—enlisted and served as 
an aid-de-camp to Generals For 
rest and Polk.

After the war he began a "trav 
eling newspaper.” He edited the 
Chattanooga Rebel, a paper print
ed in a wagon. Later he went to 
Louisville, Ky., where he stayed 
for a half-century to make' news
paper history. In 1868 he merged 
the Journal, the Democrat of W. 
N. Haldeman and the Courier into 
“The Courier-Journal.” Then he 
took up the editorial banner to 
strike for a solidified North and 
South. With brilliant words that 
struck at the heart of every sub
ject he mentioned, he drew the ap- 
plausq of the nation and his edi
torials were reprinted in journals, 
throughout the country.

Then the world came to know 
him as “Old Marse Henry.”

He was a great advocate of jour
nalistic enthusiasm. He repeated 
often the old phrase that "journal
ism is the art of knowing where 
hell is going to break loose next 
and having a man there to cover 
it.”

He hated the "glossy” and 
“showy” things. He, used to roll 
down to the Courier-Journal offi
ces in a big motor car, wearing a 
sailor’s “pea:jacket” instead of an 
expensive fur coat.

He wrote a miserable hand and 
most of the printers had a hard 
time setting up his articles. There 
were no typewriters in his day,

and when they finally came into 
use he ignored them and stuck to 
his pen, much to the disgust of 
the printers.

Many famous journalists began 
their careers under Watterson. j 
Among the most prominent are 
Isaac Marcosson and Irvin Cobb, j 

Of late years Watterson, on ac-{ 
count of advancing age, has talc-1 
en no active part in the work of. 
his psiper ,as formerly.

He was once in congress, hav
ing been elected in 1876 to fill an 
utfexpired term. Serving from 
August, 1876 to March, 1877, Wat
terson declined to stand for re- 
election. “He was temporary chair
man of the Democratic national j 
convention in 1876 and was a dele- j 
gate in 1880, 1884, and 1888. Wat- j 
terson, a life-long Democrat, broke j 
with Woodrow Wilson, then Pres
ident, during the fight on the 
league of nations. He actively op- i 
posed ratification of the league I 
covenant and refused to support 
Wilson. His editorial attacks on 
the league were among his final 
contributions to the journalism of | 
his day and were among his most | 
forceful writings.

The death of Col. Watterson j 
interrupts one ol* the most beauti-1 
ful romances of American history j 
—a 56-year honeymoon.

It was the year after the Civil I 
war, 1865, that Col. Watterson won j 
the hand of Miss Rebecca Ewing, 
reigning belle of Nashville, Tenn., 
and on Tuesday of this week they, 
celebrated the 56th anniversary of! 
that event.

It is no secret in Louisville that 
Col. Watterson, with his brilliancy j 
and great mentality, was like aj 
child in his loving dependence J 
upon his sweetheart, for sweet- j 
heart she always was to him.

Through half a ceniury of pub
lic life which took them to all the 
capitals of the world, Mrs. "Wat
terson was always with the col
onel. He could scarcely get along 
without herr even for a few days 
at a time.

In years gone by when Col. 
Watterson was winning his fame, 
he had a weakness for a friendly 
game of poker, hut wherever he 
might be, if he recognized signs 
of falling under the influence of 
the game, he always sent for his 
"Rebecca” and she always came. 
When he went on lecture tours, 
in the earlier years, he would not 
hesitate to telegraph for her and 
she never failed him. The rearing 
of five children never interfered 
with this married love affair.

Their golden wedding, celebrat
ed six years ago, was one of the 
most memorable events in the an
nals of American married life.

A touching fact, illustrating Col. 
Watterson’s great dependence 
upon Mrs. Watterson, especially in 
his later years, is revealed today 
in the remark of one of their 
dearest friends:

"1 am so glad that he went first 
—he would have been abjectly 
miserable without her.”

POSTOFEICE IS 
DOING BIG WORK

BAROMETERS SAT 
MORE RAIN SURE

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)

TIRES ONE
"ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 22.—J. N. 
Webb has .obtained a temporary 
injunction restraining R. W. God- 
fray from calling him a bootlegger. 
Five times, Webb said, Godfrey 
had caused th e , police to search 
his premises.

tablishment of distributing sta
tions. We have been allowed to 
use the Central avenue and the 
Broadway schools and Harr^ 
White has most generously given 
us Space in his place of business 
at San Fernando road and Brand, 
which is well adapted to our use 
and which has been of the great
est advantage in handling mail for 
the southern end of the city.

“This betterment of the service 
is due in great measure to Mr. 
Jackson, the incoming postmaster, 
who has worked wonders. While 
not yet officially connected with 
the office, he has given the super
intendent and the employes a 
great deal of assistance and they 
all feel that he is one of them 
right now. They appreciate what 
he has done and are looking for
ward to the first of January, when 
he will take charge.

"After that Glendale will have a 
postoffice of the first class. The 
only change the public will notice 
will be in the supervising force, 
because the present force of clerks 
and carriers will remain. It will 
be easier to conduct the office be
cause we will be in direct touch 
with Washington instead of hav
ing to petition through fLos An
geles.

“A good many additional car
riers and distributors will be em
ployed who, being new, will not be 
familiar with the locations of busi
ness firms and this may cause 
some delay while they are learn
ing. It would help if the business 
men would urge correspondents to 
put the street address on their 
communications.

"Citizens have had the idea that 
postofflee employes for the most
part are non-residents. , That is
erroneous. All but three are Glen- 
dalidns who feel .a pride in the 
city and desire to give it good 
service.

“I have been very much pleased 
with the patience and good hu
mor displayed by the public in
awaiting their turn at the win-J 
dows , when there has been a j 
crowd. They have taken every
thing in a good spirit and the 
clerks appreciate it very much.”

LINEMAN DIED
WALKING A BEAT

RENO, Nev., Dec.* 22.—Ale ĵa 
Stewart, a lineman employed by 
the Truckee River General Elec
tric company, was frozen to death 
last night in a blizzard near Vir
ginia City, where he was patrol
ling on® of the power lines. His 
body was found this morning after 
an all-night search, only two miles 
from Virginia City.

were dashed today when the heavy 
downpour of rain resumed, after an 
hour or two of sunshine late yes
terday. Dynamite was neing resort- 

I ed to in clearing jams of logs and 
debris which threatened highways 
and bridges.

The Pacific Electric’s bridge over 
the Los Angeles river at Los Cer
ritos near Long Beach was being 
kept clear with explosives. The 
nearby Long Beach boulevard 
bridge was also freed of threat
ened jams in similar manner. The 
Tropico avenue bridge was closed 
by the city today, with the west 
bank of the river crumbling. The 
following bridges are out:

Santa Ana river bridge, on the | 
Riverside valley highway: Auburn-j 
dale bridge, between Santa Ana 
and Corona: Prado bridge at Rin
con; San Gabriel river bridges at 
Rincon and Azusa; Los Feliz bridge 
near Tropico; two bridge's, at El 
Monte, over Lexington wash.

NO REPORT
No report had been received 

early today from the party of 15 
college students, under Prof. J. G. 
Hill, believed stormbound in the 
Mount Baldy range.

PASADENA RECORD 
The total rainfall is 10.28 inches 

in 'Pasadena. Snow is falling on 
Mt. Wilson and the entire range 
back of the city is covered with a 
mantle of white. Families that have 
resided in the Arroyo Seco for 
years are moving out, saying, 
“Never again!” So far as is known 
the city has not Buffered a penny 
of damage from the flve-4ay storm.

INSIDE STORY IS
COSTLY TO EDITOR j

SALT LAKE CITY. Dee. 22.-1 
IK. EL Torrance, editor of the I 
| American Falls Press, American j 
Falls, Idaho, was fined $10 for con
tempt of court for refusing to di
vulge his sources of information 
in regard to an interview with "the 
most prominent bootlegger in the 
city/’ that appeared in his paper. 
The interview gave a detailed de
scription of where and how bootleg 
liquor is’ being made.

The Happiest People at Christmas Time 
Are Those Who Receive Practical Gifts
Practical gifts are the most appreciated because they are use
ful and a useful gift brings pleasure and many pleasant mem
ories of the giver every time the article is used.
This is^a store of practical gifts—we have been successful 
in collecting a host of gift articles for every member of 
the family—our shelves and counters contain hundreds of 
desirable gifts for men, women, boys and girls. ' A visit 
to this store will help to solve your “what to give” problems. 
Do your Christmas shopping here and be sure of getting prac
tical gifts of good quality. Here are a few suggestions:

B)
Santa Claus 

Headquarters 
Doll Carriages, 

Games, Toys, etc.

N
Santa Claus 
Headquarters 
Roller Skates, 
Blocks, Books, 

Trains, etc.

Sweeping Reductions on the Following:
Velocipedes Express Wagons Doll Cabs

Cedar Chests Hand Car Scooters Red Chairs Puzzles 
V Tree Tinsel Christmas Cards and Booklets

THERMOS VACUUM BOTTLES 
AND LUNCH KITS

Pint Size 
Plain Case
Nickeled

Case

Quart Size 
Flain Case
Nickeled

Case

Lunch Kits, small and large, all specially priced 
for Xmas.

$1.19, $1.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50

U /S

Santa Claus Says:—Neale 
& Gregg Hdw. Co., have 
a fine assortment of Toys, 
Games and Xmas Gifts.

Glassware Specials

Plain
Goblets

50c
and
70c

Cut
Goblets

Sherberts
and

Champaign
Glasses

For a Christmas G ift we offer a Special Combina
tion in three patterns, cut star, grape or daisy.

6 Glasses and Pitcher, $2.95 Set

l A

KEEN KUTTER 
KNIVES 

$1.00 to $5.00 
Stag and Pearl Handles

All kinds of SAFETY 
and8 STRAIGHT RAZ
ORS, $1.00 to $5.00.

Fine assortment of ASH 
TRAYS, very moderate
ly priced-—25c to $5.00.

EVEREADY FLASH
LIGHTS—All sizes and 
types; extra batteries 
and globes—

75c to $4.50

NUT SETS & BOWLS, 
50c to $4.90—These are 
especially good for gifts

¿ j u t e  sûy>oA

“WEAR EVER’’ ALUMINUM 
HOT P O I N T  e l e c t r i c
GOODS, PYREX GLASSWARE 
HOMER-LAUGHLIN CROCK
ERY, V O L R A T H  W f t l T E  
ENAMEL WARE, THERMOS 
VACUUM BOTTLES.

H E I S E Y  GLASSWARE, 
GLASS FLAVER VASES, 
A L U M I N U M  WAFFLE 
IRONS, FANCY POTTERY 
WARE, C R O C K S  AND 
GURNSEY WARE, DEC
ORATED CHINA.

D I S S T O N  SAWS, KEEfl 
KUTTER HAMMERS, NICH
OLSON FILES, STAVLEY 
P L A N E S ,  S A R G E N T  
SQUARES, LUFKIN TAPES.

PEXTO BRACES, YANKEE 
SCREW DRIVERS, IRWIN 
AUGUR BITS, KEEN KUT- 
TER CHISELS, MARSHAL- 
TOWN TROWELS, KLEIN 
PLIERS.

HARRY FRAZEE IS 
NOT SO WORRIED

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Threat
ened refusal of Elmer Smith, 
Roger Peckinpaugh and Stuffy Mc-jl 
Innis to accept the transfers in j1 
the big New York-Boston-Cleve- 
land trade, is not bothering Harry 
Frazee, owner of the Red Sox.

“That is a matter* to he settled! 
between the players and the clubs, j] 

j I have nothing to say, but I am 
not worried,” Frazee said today.

Tea Pots
of all descriptions. Imported 
English and American. Very 
choice assortment. Priced spe
cial for Xmas—

40c to $3.85

M O ) N9 I3MJOMV «I
$1.00 Value

for

DURHAM DUPLEX SAFETY RAZOR and tube of “Shavo” 
Shaving Cream in an attractive box—Christmas Special.

WE DELIVER 107 Ñ. Brand Blvd. WE DELIVER
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Guaranteed One Year
FORD SIZE

11 Plate» 6 Volt

Price a ¿Year Ago NOW

$41.60 $ 2 5 .5 0
BUICK SIZE

13 Plate, 6 Volt

Price a Year Ago NOW

$46.20 $ 3 0 .5 0
DODGE 'SIZE

7 Plate, 12 Volt

Price a Year Ago NOW

$55.20 $ 3 8 .5 0
3 1 *

Will fit nine out of every ten cars
A big saving to the car owner

Psenner-Doll Àuto Electric Co.
AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS 

Glendale 452 4

610 EAST BROADWAY

A Merry, Merry Xmas
to You and Yours

Is the Sincere Wish of

GEORGE T. SMITH

Willys-Knight and Overland
Distributor in Glendale

The car that Improves with Use
* i

Phone Glen. 1320 228 S. Brand Blvd.

“Service with a Smile’1 jpA'

PHIIA. D I M  
GRID R A ÏÏER IK

WHEEL BALANCE IS
IMPORTANT FEATURE

Make Records For Effi
ciency S^y Psenner-Doll 

Company Here
Owners of Ford, Buick and 

Dodge cars throughout the country 
report that the Philadelphia Dia
mond Grid Battery is establishing 
new records for efficiency and eco
nomical operation in their ma
chines. Tests have demonstrated 
that this battery actually lasts 
from 25 to 50 per cent longer than 
any other, yet it is being sold to
day at less than 1914 prices.

The Philadelphia Diamond Grid 
Battery is built on the same engi
neering principle employed in the 
construction of bridges, fighting 
masts, derricks and all structures 
where great strength is required. 
Its exclusive features, the' Philco 
Slotted Retainer and the Quarter 
Sawed Hard Wood Separator, elim
inate buckled plates and short cir
cuits and insure perfect uniform 
ity of porosity and insulation.,

Equipped with these features, 
these batteries are guaranteed for 
two years, and it is said that with 
proper care they will last as long 
as the car in which they are in
stalled. Philadelphia Diamond 
Grid Batteries ar$ not only suit
able for moderate priced^are, but 
are adaptable to 90 per dint of all 
makes of machines on the'market.

The Philadelphia Diamond Grid 
Battery is distributed in Glendale 
by the Psenner-Doll Auto Electric 
Company, 610 East Broadway.

Wheel balance is something that 
every careful owner likes to have 
just right To get this, take the 
tire off and note whether the bare 
wheel balances or if some section 
has a tendency to roll around to 
the bottom. When the wheel bal 
ances without the tire, put the cas 
ing on and adjust the bearings so 
that the weight of the Valve stem 
assembly will just overbalance the 
rest of the wheel.

VIBRATION COILS

In cases where excessive con
sumption develops in connection 
with vibration coils, the condition 
will probably be found to be due to 
excessive tension on the vibr-tor 
springs. . The spring adjustment 
should be loosened until missing 
develops in the motor and then 
ightened until the engine begins 
iripg regularly again. When tne 
ension is tightened beyond this 
joint, excessive consumption re
sults.

RADIATOR PAINT

A very good ratftator paint is 
made up by stirring about four 
ounces of lamp black in a mixture 
of three ounces of boiled linseed 
oil and one ounce of turpentine 
A sprayer, such as is used for 
sprayjng body polish on the car, 
makes an excellertt device for. ap
plying the radiator paint to the 
inside of the cells, which cannot 
very well be reached by means of 
a brush.

OVER CAR TRACKS

TESTING GAS
The motorist who wants to test 

his gasoline for purity may find 
the following suggestion useful. 
Put some gasoline in a bottle and 
add a little concentrated sulphuric 
acid. Shake the bottle well at 
intervals for three or four hours. 
The acid will form a distinct lay
er or stratum, drawing into itself 
all the impurities in the fuel, so 
that the degree of discoloration 
found in the acid will be a mea
sure of the purity of the gasoline. 
A useful test to determine whether 
gasoline has corrosive properties 
is to drop in the fluid a bit of cop
per. If the hopper turns blue or 
green the assumption is that the 
gasoline contains corrosive ele
ments.

The hardest strain is pui upon 
tires when driving in street rail
way tracks and should be. avoid
ed at all times. When the c a r is 
run on the tracks, its weight is 
borne, not by the tread, but by the 
side wall at the point where the 
tire comes in contact with the 
edges of the rail. As a result, 
the tire is bulged, the fabric pjies 
separate and the tread is loosen
ed. . I

WILLARD P R I C K -  
A I M S  IN LINE

Cizek Gives Reasons For 
Price Reduction of 

. Battery
During „the war, many ^factories 

and businesses were organized that 
were given a foot-hold by the lack 
of supplies for our military and 
our inflated industrial neeas. 
These companies are sure to feel 
the changing conditions severely 
and doubtless endeavor to sustain 
their position on the basis of a 
“price” competition.' And this 
means price without regard to 
quality. '

“Many motorists especially,” 
says Mr. E. W. Cizek of the E. W.
Cizek Auto Electric Company, who 
handles Willard '■batteries here,

USE MOTOR AS BRAKE

The best way to avoid brake 
trouble is to use the motor as a 
brake on hills. If you are going 
down a steep hill, pull the car in 
second, and let the motor hold it 
back. If the hill is very steep, 
get into low and slide down. Those 
who never have tried this do not 
realize what power there is in the 
motor to hold the car back. It is 
safer' and, makes, the brakes last a 
great deal longer.

“find themselves. in a quandary 
now as to the proper course to pur
sue when buying automobile equip
ment. They are tempted by the 
cheap’ argument but still have 
confidence in the old established 
factories who have developed rep
utations for quality products. This 
is the case with Willard batteries, 
prices of which have always been 
kept at the lowest possible level 
consistent with a quality article 
that has a reputation to maintain.” 

“The price reduction announced 
December 15, is due,” says Mr. 
Cizekf “solely to the lowered costs 
of materials and operating ex
penses of the Willard factory 
where every possible feature for 
ecomonical production and elimin
ation of waste is utilized. No one 
could be expected to produce bet
ter products than the older com
panies like the Willard company 
are doing.”

USE KEROSENE

, Very often oil leaks through the 
axle tubes from the differential 
housing and gets on the brake 
bands, making it impossible for 
the friction surface to grip the 
metal drums when the brake pedal 
is depressed. To remedy the 
trouble temporarily pour a ium «  
kerosene on the bands, as this 
cuts the grease. To cure the 
trouble install new . felt wash
ers to prevent the oil getting 
through the axle tubes.

FLAKE GRAPHITE

CARRY SPARE BULB PARKING
It should be the duty of every 

automobile owner to carry spare 
lamp bulbs, and also know that he 
is carrying the right kind, for 
head lamps, tail light, dash, etc. 
He should also carry fuses of the 
right kind, those made for the car. 
The bulbs should be kept in a spe
cial carrier.

Never park your car just around 
a curve or in a narrow part of 
the road. Here, like in many oth
er instances, the driver should as- 

I sumé that every other driver is a 
| combination joy rider, ignoramus 
or road hog. Experience seems 

I to prove this assumption is right.

It is much easier to fit an inner 
tube by the use of flake graphite 
than it is with soapstone. Gra- 

I phite lasts longer than soapstone 
and has bo chfemical effect on the 
rubber. It is also useful for treaty 

j ing rims, as a rust preventative. 
The application of a thin coat of 
quick-drying varnish to which gra- 

! phite has been added until it is 
I about the thickness of cream, 
helps protect and conserve ther’ 

! rims conservatively.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

r r s  HERE
The rainy season, somewhat delayed, has arrived with 
a vengeance, and that means the closed car season is 
also here.
We have a very limited number of

Sedans and Coupes
on hand for prompt delivery and if you do not want to 
be disappointed, act quickly.
For the convenience of those who cannot call during the 
regular business hours we are open evenings until 
Christmas, or a phone call will bring: a salesman to 
your home.

JESSE E. SMITH
PHONE
GLENDALE
432

‘Serves You Right’ PHONE 
GLENDALE 

115-125 W. Colorado Blvd. 432 .

Christmas Greetings
from  the

Reliable Garage
We hope the residents of Glendale will have the happiest kind of a 
holiday season. May Santa be generous to young and ol<\.

Night and Day Service. Goodyear and 'Goodrich Tires

* -ri'«-;"- *

Reliable Garage
J . L. Booth, Prop.

Auto Repairing and  Machine W ork 
Columbia B attery Service. Batteries Rebuilt and Recharged

310 E. Colorado Blvd., Glendale

H o lid a y  S p e c ia ls
Stop Signals - - - $4.00 
Wind Deflectors 5£ $13.50

WH. H. HOOPER & CO
Auto Service and Supplies 

222 East Broadway

0

To the Pe

I WANT TO WISH the peopl 
season has in store. Glenda 
be very generous to every 
a multitude of blessings * 

distributed to each resident of
fori

We have purchased the good wilj 
are now ready to take efficient 
of Glendale. We formerly wen 
Service, where we were known

Square dealing, expert workmai 
our business growing so rapidly] 
was absolutely necessary. We 
East Colorado street,
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CLOSED GAR WEEK 
FOR FORD AGENCY
The local Ford Agency an

nounces the past two weeks have 
been busy ones for them in the 
delivery of closed cars. • They 
have a few left which are being 
delivered as ordered, and as the 
Los Angeles plant for the Ford 
Motor Co. closes on December 23 
for inventory purposes, it be
hooves the closed-car buyer to 
act quickly.

And speaking of deliveries and 
the service after delivery has 
been made, the local Ford Agency 
prides itself on the personal and 
careful attention it gives the new 
car buyer. This personal touch 
and the fact that theirs is a local 
industry, giving work to about 35 
people, are reasons why Glendale 
people should buy their Ford cars 
in Glendale, says Mr. Smith.

SPARK PLUG TESTER

ONE CAUSE OF TROUBLE
WITH STORAGE BATTERY

Ruinous sulphation in conjunc
tion with wooden separators causes 
95 per cent of all battery trouble. 
Wooden separators become soft 
and pulpy# and the • plates pinch 
through. It is the touching of the 
plates when the wooden separators 
become a punky mass that causes 
the battery to go dead. When the 
plates touch, the battery short-cir
cuits itself, with the result—a dead 
battery as well as trouble and ex
pense.

REMOVE mud

Sometimes brakes are hard to 
operate after a trip over muddy 
roads. It is because mud gets 
into the joints at the brake bands 
and other places in the brake sys
tem. These places cannot be pro
perly cleaned merely by wiping. 
One must dismantle them tp get a 
clean working surface that will op
erate freely when lubricated. 
Gleaning of this sort prevents rust
ing and certainly goes a long way 
toward better handling and car op
eration.

SIMAS TO YOU

A simple but effective spark 
plug tester which a car owner may 
always have about his person 
when he wants to use it is an or
dinary lead pencil which has a 
metal point protector. A small 
hole is cut or bored through the 
pencil and this hole acts as -the 
gap for the spark to jump. Tin- 
foil is stuffed into the protector to 
make contact with the lead in the 
unsharpened end of the pencil.

TAKE OUT AIR

When packing an inner tube to 
carry as an extra, fix’st expell all 
the air. This is done by remov
ing the plunger, and with the 
valve at one end, roll siowly from 
the other end. After the end has 
been expelled, replace the plunger. 
Then lay the tube flat on a table, 
with valve in center. Fold over 
on each side and then , fold up 
against the valves, fastening with 
a rubber band. After a generous 
application of talc, wrap in a soft 
cloth and place in a tire bag or a 
small box which does- not allow 
too much freedom.

FASTEN SPARE
If a demountable rim is not fas

tened carefully in place on the 
wheel additional tire wear will re
sult, due to the rim not running 
true. Each wedge should be tight
ened carefully to insure correct 
alignment of* the rim on the fel
loe. A little care in this respect 
will not only insure a tight rim 
and a true wheel, but also better 
tire mileage.

To obviate the obscuring of the 
windshield glass by moisture, rub 
the glass all over with strong soap
suds made from automobile soap 
and permit suds to dry. This pre
vents the formation of the small 
globules that hinder clear vision 
through the glass in rain or dust.

Very often it is necessary to 
make a repair on the road in which 
some small part must be held firm- 
ly for filing. This is difficult to 
do without a vise, and as one is 
not usually included in a tool kit a 
substitute must be employed. Al
most every tool kit has a fair-sized 
monkey wrench, so that With the 
assistance of a small bolt, a serv
iceable vise is always at hand. 
While it is impossible to secure 
any amount of pressure by the jaw 
adjusting screw alone, ¡neverthe
less by inserting a short bolt be- 
tween the jaws and. the piece to 
be held, considerable pressure can 
be obtained. The head of the bolt 
is placed against the piece to_be 
held and the nut against the other 
jaw of the wrench. Then by hold
ing the bolt head with one wrench 
and unscrewing the nut' against the 
jaw the monkey wrench with an
other, considerable pressure can be 
obtained.

Few car owners realize wh§,t a 
convenient accessory is a little 
square of canvas about 18 inches 
over all. It saves the knees of 
the trousers when you kneel to. 
get at some inaccessible part. It 
keeps the jack from slipping on 
snow or ice. It keeps the inner 
tube out of the dust when this part 
is being inserted by the roadside. 
It will serve to strain gasoline 
through. It will keep the tools 
from rattling and will also protect 
the hand in handling hot parts and, 
finally, it will make an emergency 
inside blowout patch.

COX AND SAM FIND 
BUSINESS GOOD

»Business has been so good dur- 
ingjJhe^Sst few weeks for the 

•ord repairing firm of Cox & Sam, 
10 Norfli/ Louise street, that an 

ditio^in the way of a wash rack 
hath just-heen made to the rear of 
the garage conducted by this con
cern. This addition has been equip
ped with a concrete floor, and oth
er features that bring it right up 
to the minute.

“If business continues to pick up 
as it has during the past few 
days,” said Mr. Cox this morning, 
“We will be compelled to make 
further additions to our i>lace 
business before a great -while. 
Things are coming along better 
than could reasonably have been 
expected. Both Sam, who up to a 
short time ago was employed for 
two years as head mechanic at 
the Glendale Ford agency, and my
self are being kept busy from day
light until dark. The honest work 
that we are putting on the Ford 
cars of Glendale is surely having 
its effect in a greatly increased 
volume of business,”

The familiar type of trouser 
holder which used to be popular 
with cyclists makes very accept
able automobile curtain holders. 
When the curtains are rolled up 
and fastened with these holders 
they will not become wrinkled and 
generally battered.

If a ’pound in the engine is reg
ular and continuous, it is likely to 
be fBpm lost motion in the bear
ings. If it is irregular and occa
sional it is more likely to be due 
to pre-ignition, caused by incan
descent carbon or from imperfect 
electrical connections..» If the 
pounding is accompanied by occa
sional missing, especially if the 
missing is more frequent when the 
car is running than when the en
gine is idling, It is more apt to be 
dué to imperfect electrical connec
tions.

Tt is, often convenient to frost 
bulbs and lenses,- and here is a 
method by which this work can be 
done at home. To a mixture of 24 
ounces of benzine, add two and a 
quarter ounces of sandarach and 
half an ounce of mastic. The parts 
to be v frosted should be% immersed 
in this solution for á few minutes.

In some cars looseness of the 
engine bolts which hold the water 
in place may cause misalignment 
of the engine, with serious conse
quences. If there is even a slight 
looseness of the bolts it may per
mit the engine supports to ham
mer and in time the supporting 
arm may actually break off.

Ordinary tire tape may. he used 
| to patch tnner tubes by running it 
I twice around the tube and overlap- 
¡ ping the ends so as to cover the 
leak. Surgeon’s plaster may be 

I used in the same way in an emer
gency.

To make riding easy, the 
I springs should be oiled at least 
I once a week.

Christmas Greetings to You
The residents of Glendale have much to be thankful for. at this 
crlad Christmas Season. Count your blessings, then try to pass a 
little of your happiness on to others. Happiness is contageous 
do your part. '
Amid all your happiness remember that the Glendale Auto»Wash 
Rack does the best car-cleaning wofrk in Glendale. It does bimon- 
izing—which consists of giving the car a brand new overcoat. It 
does greasing and oiling, and in fact, puts your car in the best 
possible shape. The rains are temporarily over and your car is 
muddy. Bring it in and let this wash rack put it m presentable 
shape again. Have your car greased while it is-being washed, 
thereby cutting down expense and increasing the Me of your car. 
If we haven’t the brand of oil you use we will get it for you.

Glendale Auto Wash Rack
Glendale 80

F.E. L1TZENBERG, Prop.
Wilson and Brand

Christmas Battery Service
W estinghouse Service Stations exist to 
give . service— attention——to . battery 
owners; not alone to  sell batteries.
It is laid down, therefore, th a t no 
W estinghouse battery  be sold until it 
is evident th a t the old one can no 
longer economically be repaired.

Anyone likes to know how much a 
thing will cost before he contracts to
buy it. . e •
In eyery W estinghouse Service Station
the battery  to be repaired  is opened 
in the presence of the customer, and 
the cost of repairing is given in ad 
vance.

W estinghouse BatterylSeryice
233-5 South Brand Evening» Until 8 ^  Glen. 2160-J

P A C K A R D
AND

D U R A N T
L G. Cooley Motors Co.

120 SOUTH MARYLAND
I. E. Doty, Jr. Glendale
Sales Manager J 2328-W

Ask the Man Who Owns One

MERRY XMAS

Broadway Auto Sales
and

Supply Company
215 E. Broadway 

GLENDALE, C A LIF/
Phone Glendale 1400

BINE J. SMITH, Prop.

E f f e c t i v e  

a t  O n c e

S t o r a g e ■
B a t t e r i e s
a r e  r e d u c e d  
i n  p r i c e

E. W. C1ZEK 
AUTO ELECTRIC CO.

300 S. Brand Blvd.
G lendale 5 >

Glendale, Calif.
f

representing Willard Batteries

‘Thru Service we Grow”
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:AGLE ROCK'S GROWTH TOLD 
SY BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED
t ’or November /. .$127,072.52 
¡'or year to J>ec. 1 $996,503.52

Rock Acti vities -
PY TO BUY 500 
FEET OF NEW HOSE

hermission has been given to 
Chief Bramble by the city 

jjtees to buy 500 feet of stan- 
(d hose, as the first unit inN^K 
m gem en t to give this city bee 
fire protection. Hydrants will 

(placed in various localities as 
as possible and more hose 

Ichased. The need of such 
FPment was evident when a 
ie on West Park avenue burn- 

la fortnight ago.

ENTERTAIN FRIENDS 
ir. and Mrs. Edwin P. Colborn 
jl2 North Acacia avenue are en- 
taining for several weeks their 
long friends, Stuart M. Camp- 

D. D., and wife, from Gales- 
j, 111. On account of his health 

Campbell recently resigned 
pastorate of the First Presby- 
m church at Galesburg, which 

¡held for 15 years, and is now 
Ting :the West. He is a trus- 

of Knox College.

JAPANESE OPERETTA 
ie Junior Music Club met Sat- 
ly at the clubhouse for a re- 
rsal of the Japanese operetta 
[which they are working, and 

to study the compositions of 
rie Jacobs Bond.

LAST OF LECTURES 
GIVEN WEDNESDAY

The last of Rev. E. ïtorgan 
Isaac’s mid-week lectures for the 
present was given Wednesday 
evening. The subject, “The Great
er Manifestation of Psychic Phe
nomena or Spirit Communication,” 
drew a large audience, so univer
sal is the desire for a rational 
interpretation of the unseen forces 
whose existence cannot be doubt
ed. The lecture has been printed 
and a copy of it will be given to 
those interested.

CULLEYS BUY
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Culley of 

Glendale have purchased for $15,- 
000 the handsome nine-room stuc
co residence which has been con
spicuous: for a year past on the 
top of a hill south of East Colo
rado boulevard between Royal 
drive and Satsuma avenue, and 
which was built by W. R. Den
man. They have moved in and 
will at once improve the grounds.

Eagle Rock schools closed Tues
day for the holidays, to be reop
ened on the 3rd of January. Mid
year commencement exercises will 
be'held Friday, February 3.

Faultfinders are never out of a 
job.

XMAS PARTY IN
CITY CLUBHOUSE

FAIR PATRON HAVING HER HEELS FIXED 
' UP BY SIDEWALK COBBLER IN MOSCOW

The Women’s Twentieth [Cen
tury Club invites all junior high 
school pupils of this city to a 
Christmas party in tne clubhouse 
on Thursday evening, December 
22, and promises to give thein a 
good time. The usual club session 
on the fourth Thursday will be 
omitted this month. Next week I 
the club will entertain the little 
children of members on Thursday | 
afternoon, December 29, and mem- j 
bers who have no children may 
each borrow one to bring to the j 
party. That every child present 
may receive a gift, names should 
be phoned this week to Mrs. Kck- 
ert. Garvanza 410, or Mrs. Herr, 
Garvattza 877.

ÊtU

M i
W'] t l §

CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
Charles M. Miller, Superintend

ent of the Presbyterian Sunday 
school, has been drilling the chil
dren of the school in a beautiful 
cantata and pageant, called “The 
Christmas Child,” which will be 
given Thursday evening at 7:30, 
There will be unusual touches in 
lighting and costuming. After the 
entertainment each child wall re
ceive a Christmas present.

Some married men are not 
home long enough to get homesick.

H. E. BARNUM & COMPANY
EAGLE ROCK

746 East Colorado Blvd. Phone Garvanza 2588 *

Dahlia Heights 
Tract

Is Ndw Selling Rapidly

Lots $750
andpp

Phone us and our representatives will call for you and 
show you this fine tract. You can make money 

by buying now. See US FIRST.

We will Furnish the Money—

and build your home anywhere in Eagle Rock City or 
Glendale. You furnish the lot and pay for the house 
in monthly installments just like paying rent, and if you 
haven't the lot we have several bargains that might in
terest you.
This is* your opportunity to own your home just as you^>  
had planned it.
For full particulars see—

I R. L. WOODHOUSE
812 EAST COLORADO BLVD.

EAGLE ROCK

HUNDREDS GO TO 
CHURCH SUNDAY

Rainy Weather Did Not 
Interfere With Church 

Services
Although the weather was 

stormy, many of the pews of the 
Congregational church were occu
pied Sunday morning by persons 
interested in hearing Rev. E. Mor
gan Isaac’s sermon, preached by 
request, on “The Bible in the 
Light of Today.” ,

“The Bible,” he said, “continues 
to be the subject of wide discus
sion in the Christian church. 
There are at least three classes of 
people who hold very definite 
views concerning this book:

“1.—The traditionalist. He ac 
cepts the traditional theory of the 
Bible as an inerrant book, each 
word Inspired of God and each 
word equally authoritative. He is 
usually a good and sincere man 
but captivated by traditional lor( 
and he is a man that must live ir 
the light of some authority oatsidi 
of himself.

“2.—The second class that w< 
find very numerous today are th< 
sincere folk who want to know th< 
truth about the Bible. They d<

Cobbling while you wait is one of the common street scenes in 
Russia nowadays. This photograph just received in this country, shows 
a fair patron having her heels straightened by a Moscow shoemaker.

i Saw many telephone lines down 
between Eagle Rock and Pasa
dena.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Palmateer 

of 742 East Colorado boulevard 
and their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Elstrod from Pittsburg. 
Pa., accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wood of Garvanza on a 
piotor trip to Devil’s Gate dam 
and up the Arroyo Seco three 
miles to the first bridge, ’Tuesday 
afternoon. All along the stream 
they saw big boulders tumbling 
down toward the dam. There, 
the water was 73 feet in depth 
and within 27 feet of the top of 
the dam, having risen 11 feet 
since the previous evening. v They

BURGLARS,' ATTENTION!
Night Watchman Williams and 

City Marshal Bramble are now 
patrolling the city at night with 

I a new Chevrolet automobile and a 
sawed-off shotgun, as a protection 
against burglars.1

Our idea of a smart baby is one 
¡that does its sleeping during the 
I night. «--------------- -■ ■ 4

Pawnbrokers are liable to see 
• the silver lining of your clouds.

YESTERDAY

M V  - «k J

GSiriS ÊlflAMGLEMeNTS*

To d a y
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5T<Wifl4

SÍP/- WHAT5  t u ' MATTER. 
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'tWT'S TM' NINTH TMC 
t o d a /  you  h a v & p u t  
ME ON A BUSY uiiR E —

I want Horn two- two - .  ' 
TWO -TOOT-TWO

7
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LASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS FIRMS WHOM YOU MAY TRADE 

WITH AND FEEL ASSURED OF SERVICE

BLOWOUTS—NO PUNCTURESihop Phone Glendale 696-r j Walker Jewelry Company
Agent« for

116 East Broadway, Glendale. 

Our Motto: “Satisfied Customers.”

fniversal Tire Filler
Guaranteed 100,000 Miles 

FILLING STATION 
Colorado Blvd., Glendale, Cal.

Ians Crochet Cotton
Christmas Suggestion»
ressmaking School

I8TITCHING AND PICOTING 
W. R. Williams, 216 E. Colo, 

ring Machines, Oils, Needles, 
Beits.

Dr. Mary L. Ledere
O steopathic Physician 

120 S. Central Ave.
Phone, Residence, Garvanza 1229 

Office, Garvanza 1384

rie Rock New and 
Used Furniture Co.

| e . Colorado Blvd., Eagle Rock
lishing, Repairing, TTpholster- 
Itc. Spark Ranges, Stoves, etc.

DAVIS PHOTO SHOP
107 South Maryland Ave„ Glendale 

Phene Glendale 550

Kodak Finishing. Anything In 
Photos

B

Phone Garvanza 1017

CRUSHED ROCK 
irick and Plastering Sand, Pea Gravel 

A* M. BROWN
IARVARD DRIVE, ^ -j____________ EACfLE ROCK, CAL.

BARNES DAIRY
925 E. Bdwy. Phone Gar. 861

Pure Rich Jersey Milk and Cream. 
Try us for a month.

E. Z. Garwood
General Contractor and Builder 

We Build Anything. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Phone Fair Oaks 3315.

925 Lincoln Avenue, Pasadena.

Signs and Lettering of All Kinds 
Phone Glendale 180

C. R. BAKER Signs
312 E. Broadway, Glendale, Calif.

Merry
j Christmas

I" ’ AND A
Happy New 

Year

Eagle Rock Lumber Co.

C. C. WALKER
119 Harvard Drive, Eagle Rock 
General Team, 8and and Gravel

Leave order» at-Kelsey’s Plumbing 
Shop, 204 East Colorado Blvd.

Phoné Garvanza 1371

ROADWAY NURSERY 
A N D  SEED STORE

East Broadway, Glendale
ine of Seed« and Nursery 

Lawn Grass and Clover, 
iken Feed a Specialty.

Eagle Rock Auto Express 
Furniture and Pianos Moved 

and Stored
Residence phone Garvanza 1546 

8tand in . Los Angeles 
506 8. Bin Pedro 8t.
Jams« Robinson, Prop.

News M atter and 

Advertising
Intended for this page should be 
left with Mrs. Clara 8. Ellis, News 
Editor. Phone Gsrvsnza 682.

216 EAST COLORADO BLVD.
Offers you a convenient shop in which to make your 

final Christmas purchases. „
Here you will f in$ ̂ appri^iriate g i f t s m e m 
ber of your family, a t TeSsohabld prices—:gifts Tehdy- 
made or ready-to-be-made. . , 4  ,, •

Our Jewelry Pept.
Will open^lhis week. You will then be able to make 
further happy selections and finish up that Xmas list.

. I Toy»# Cards# Tree Decoration»
MRS. W. R. WILLIAMS Open Until 9 A. M. 

EAGLE ROCK

MR9i CLARA 8. ELLIS 
NEW8 EDITOR 

Phone Garvanza 582

We Wish to 
Extend to Our 
Patrons and 
Friends

G R E E T IN G S
of the Season.

We wish to thank you for your patronage during the past year and 
hope to merit a continuance of the same.
Remember we are still at our old location, 740 East Colorado Boule
vard, Eagle Rock, ready to take care of your wants In NEW AND 
USED FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERING, ETC*.
We wish to announce that we have opened our second furniture 
store—the GARVANZA FURNITURE EXCHANGE, corner Avenue 
64 and Pasadena Avenue, where we wilt carry a good line of Fur
niture, do Furniture Repairing, and Upholstering.
Call and see us. We can save you money.

Eagle Rock Furniture Company
740 East Colorado, Eagle Rock

Garvanza Furniture Exchange
Corner Ave. 64 and Pasadena Ave.

about it.

concerning it.
“In 1850 a volume appearc» 

England entitled ‘Essays and Re
views,’ written by seven d' 
gushed educators. Therein 
statement was made: ‘Inte
the Scriptures like any other L----
It created a storm among the re
ligious teachers of the day.

1I • t M1 •

¿"mariisSliJig* Ju

speak lies in the name of 
Lord?’ About this time Dean, 
Burgon declared, at Oxford, ‘The 
Bible is the very utterance of the 
Eternal. It is as much God’s own 
word as if high heaven were op
ened and we heard God speaking 
to us with human voice. Every 
book is inspired alike and is in
spired entirely. The books of it, 
and the words of it, and the very 
letters of it.’ Today in the minds 
of many reverent people, there is 
wide divergence from such a state
ment.

We got this theory of verbal in
spiration from Romanism, and 
Romanism got it from Judaism.
It was an idea which was con
ceived and gradually given place 
between the return from Babylon- 
ion captivity and the coming of 
Jesus. The Jews became wor
shippers of a book rather than of 
God. The same doctrine was tak
en up in the second century by 
the leaders of the ChMstian church 
such as Tertullian, Ireneus and 
Origen. In time, the idea grew 

a cast-iron theory, and was 
ted by the Protestants after 

set aside the authority of 
the church of Rome, which de- 

d the church infallible. ‘The 
s, retorted the Protestants, is 

infallible. When Martin Luther, 
in the sixteenth century, broke 
from the Roman church and stud
ied the Bible for himself, he de
cided that . what he had been 
taught was onjy theory and treat
ed the Bible very freely. He con
sidered the book of Jude worth 
less, refused a place for James, 
and cared little for Revelation.

“How, you may ask, did this 
theory hold sway so long over 

] the minds of men? Because it is 
the easiest conception to handle 
setting aside all questions as to 
the subject matter of the Bible by 
saying God did it and God is not 
to be questioned. Some men, 
speaking hastily and foolishly, say 
if any one part of it is not in
spired they cannot know what 
part is. God made our reasoning 
powers, and reason may open wide 
doors and windows through which 
light will stream, bringing a new 
day. Reverence consists in more 
than saying beautiful things about 
the Bible. Be not alarmed at the 
errors found in It.

“The old conception is fast van
ishing from the earth, as. the re
sult of deep ¡and reverent study, 
combined with the light of reason. 
The romance, poetry, emotions', 
family life, etc., of the Bible are 
all human. You cannot make 
prose out of ‘The hills melted like 
wax in the presence of the Lord,’ 
or „‘Stand still, O sun, upon Gib- 
eon; and thou. Moon, in the, valley 
of Ajalon. And the sun stood still 
and the moon stayed, until the 
people had avenged themselves 
upon their foes.’ This is marvel
ous poetry, and it is quoted from 
an old' volume o£ Jewish poetry, 
collected by a mam named Jasher. 
But the mediaeval church crushed 
that poetry into prose. Some peo
ple say there is poetry in the 
Bihle but they do not believe there 
is any fiction. Turn to Job and 
read the story of the man who 
was very rich, who was smitten 
with o»e misfortune After another, 
and, finally, because he had done 
right in the eyes of the Lord, was 
given double. his original wealth. 
Dodfe it not, sound like fiction? 
Read the. story told by Jotham, in 
Judges 9:7-15.

“The word ‘infallible’ requires 
too many explanations. Paul 
shid: ‘jBverir Scripture ifispired of 
God is profitable.’ ”

1 Elahlia 1Heights
"The Beautiful’’

Lots $750 and up
3

J
SEE

B . B R O W N  &  C O .
r
3

1
t

V.-------------
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1Ì7 South Central Avenue 
EAGLE ROCK 

Phone Garvanza 2628

§ T H E
TVfNCffFSTFR

S T O R K

It9s Dangerous
to shop in the cijty these days and very unpleasant 

. on account of the crowds. W e are  sure we can 
please you in your Christmas shopping.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR STOCK

Eagle Rock Hardware Company
t h e  W M O f£ 5 T M  st o r e

108 East Colorado Blvd. Phone G arvanza 477

Phone Glendale ,1240

Wm. E. Clark
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

CONTRACTOR
The Same O rganization and Q uality of W ork as 

W. T. Ashton, Form er Owner

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

618 East Broadway, Glendale

Lady Attendant Private Ambulance

Mr. and Mrs. € | M. Hensley ex
pect to occupy their new house on 
North Kenilworth avenue by 
Christmas.

C. F. Lamb & Sons
UNDERTAKERS

CHAS. A. GOODALE, Mgr.
704 S. CENTRAL AVE., EAGLE ROCK 

Phone Garv. 1830

PURE, RICH JERSEY. MILK AND CREAM? FkOM CONTENTED 
COWS, DELIVERED EVERY DAY IN EAGLE ROOK, GLENDALE 
AND VICINITY. GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU WILL 
BECOME A,STEADY CUSTOMER. ,, .

THE BARNES DAIRY
Phone Garvanza 861

Mail address, 925 Broadway, Eagle Rock

e Ag l e  r o c k  c a f e
MR. AND MRS. FRANK MILLER, Proprietors

115 SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE
Good Home Cooking
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Confesses to Murder jof 
Brooklyn Physician4

Social Calendar
I Mr.- and Mrs. Harry Marple and 
children, Harry and Betty, all of 
Glendale.

THURSDAY— I XMAS PROGRAM
Meeting of Semi-Monihly Club. ¡PACIFIC M. E. CHURCH 
Birthday party at home of Mrs I FQHowing is the program for the 

E. W. Kinney. ' | Christmas exercises which ' will
Mildred Thompson gives slumbe- i take place at the Pacific Avenue party. ‘ Methodist church Friday night: I
Christmas exercises at Glendale I Joy to the World>” song, by 

Presbyterian Church. congregation.
_____• ! Prayer, Rev. Harley G. Preston,

P f i in iv  pastor.
u , . '* “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing;”Sunday school pageant at First i by congregation.

M. J3. Church
Christmas entertainment at Con-1 partment.

“Away in a Manger,” primary de-
gregational Church.

S. O. S. class of Christian Church 
Sires Christmas party.

K. of P/give Christmas party. 
Christmas exercises at Baptist 

church.
Christmas program

service, Christian church.

Song, Miss Robinson’s class. 
Song by member Miss Robin

son’s class.
“Holy Night,” pantomime by 

Miss Claire Robinson, sung by 
j Miss Dona Wilson, music by Sun- 

at evening day school orchestra.

SATURDAY-*—
Christmas play and other exer

cises at Central Avenue M. E. 
Church.

Christmas! exercises at Tropico 
Presbyterian" church.
SUNDAY—

Great Young People’s rally at 
7:3®, Glendale Presbyterian church

Production of Messiah at Firs^xM AS p a r t y  M. E. church, at 7:30 Vtamas PARTY

MRS. ARTHUR BROWN 
HAS MANY DUTIES 

Mrs. Arthur C. Brown of this 
city, who is chairman of the home 
service department! of the local

Offering for needy children of 
the world, to be sent to Morris W. 
Ehnes, treasurer, 740 Rush street, 
Chicago.

Offertory by Miss Ethel Wilson. I 
Presentation of fruits, candies, 

etc., to soldiers at Thornycroft.
“Glad Xmas' Bells,” by ten little I 

girls.'
“Jingle Bells,” enter Santa Claus. 

—*—
DRAMA SECTION

BUSCH’S MOTHER 
TELLS OF CHANGE

Formerly Clean in Life 
She Says in De

position
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 22.—Testi

mony of Mrs. Ora N. Burch of Chi
cago was introduced today at thé 
trial of her son, Arthur G. Burch, 
for the murder of John Belton 
Kennedy.

Mrs. Burch’s statements, read as 
a deposition, bolstered thé conten
tion of the defense counsel that 
the accused man is insane,. The 
“metaphysical” charge that BurCh 
underwent about three years ago 
was emphasized in the deposition. 
Formerly Burch had been a highly 
moral young man, a religious and 
settlement worker, but suddenly, 
according to his' mother, he under
went a “tremendous moral rebel
lion.”

Mrs. Burch said her son confess
ed to her that he had affairs with 
women in various states while he 
was on tfte road for a commercial 
motion picture company. The ac
cused man, a college graduate, is 
the son <wl a former Illinois min
ister.

Women WJ10 Are Doing 
Things in Washington GIVE»“

PARDON FOR XMAS
FEDERAL AID W AS  

BIG LIFE SAVER
WASHINGTON, Dee. 22.—-Unly 

prompt «federal aid saved America’s 
ari culture community from ruin,

____ _ ! the war finance corporation stated
T rp «  , «  j |  today in its annual report. Com-
L l l6  l  ermer Vx6tS uOOQ i plate failure for tens of thousands

Gift Froxn..Chief erf 
State

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 22.—A par
don and a commutation of sen
tence were, the Christmas ptésènts
giv(en two San -Quentin cohvicts by i érëdit,’ thé"corporation s/àuT

Stélla,

Mrs. Lillian Raizen, twenty-nine, 
bride of six months and self con-

The Drama Section of the Tues-1 fe®sed slayer of Dr. Abraham 
day Afternoon Club will give a de- Olickstein, who was shot to death 
lightful Christmas program for office in Brooklyn, N. Y. In
members and their children next jker confession to the authorities, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 in Ma- Mrs.. Raizen said she had known 
sonic hall. Dr. Olickstein since their childhood

Red Cross'chapter, when asked!, U co.nsists of a Christmas play- dayf- She charged that the slain 
- — „ . let entitled “Dolls,” by Louise Van d°ctor exercised a hypnotic influ-

Armstrong and is of a character to ence over her; that he betrayed 
entertain childreh, old and young. | her, that he tried to attack her even 
The cast includes: I on her wedding eve and that fear

whether her responsibilities in 
eluded Christmas work, explained 
that she acts as the go-between or 
the attorney between the govern
ment and the soldier.

Town Topics
Postpone Xmas Party. — The 

t Christmas entertainment of the 
Glendale Presbyterian church, 
which was to have taken place to
night in the church, on account of 
bad weather conditions has been 
postponed until Tuesday of’ next 
week at 7:30 p. m.

Miss Stella M. Diffenbaneh. 
“Right Hand Man to Representa
tive Mondell,” of Wyomiug, uoor 
leader of the Mouse. Miss Diffen* 
baugh, who has been Representa
tive Mondell’s secretary for nearly 
four years, is called the clerk to 
the floor leader and handles all the 

j Representative’s business in true 
¡business form. She holds the most 
responsible position for a woman 
in ftie House. Miss Diffenbaugh is 
a 'native of the District of Colum
bia.

SWEEPING CUTS 
IN WAGE SCALFS

pl)3t
of farmers 'was ¿verted "by exten
sion of liberal farm credits, Eugene 
Meyer, Jr.,4head o f’the corporar 
tion, stated. LoansNmade to grow
ers of wheat and^cotton, livestock 
and other products duri ng the 
year totalled 1133,547,215. This 
sum lossened a vast amount of
____ ____ ■ ■ ______ I____ Hi oen-

GoVernor Stephens Thursday. A j efitting directly and indirectly the 
pardon was given Ira V. Plump, ne- j entire farm ing community and 
gro, now living in Sacramento, i many ether lines of business.
Plump was convicted of second de-; ________ . .
gree murder in Alameda county ip SUE8 FOR DAMAGES 
1907. . He was paroled in^9l5^ He TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 22.-*-Dam- 
has been living in Sacramento | age suit for $21,284 was filed 
-here be has been employed as a 1 against Swift & Company, pack- 
plasterer. m ■_ ; : ers, in federal court here today by

Plump sliot and filled J. H. H orn ^  a . Moore, who claims he was 
ard. another negro, when Howard j discharged <by the company for 
is alleged to have attacked him. j labor union activities.
He asked Governor Stephens to re- _______
store his citizenship and on the pqr  «m p ” DISEAS*
recommendation of the trial judge ST. PAUL, Dec. 22.—“Only use- 
and the police officers of Alameda fUj presents are selling this year,” 
county his request was granted, j said a leading jeweler. “Little sil- 

A commutation of sentence was '

c n r A T M f
Citizens Say He is Entire

ly Unfit for High 
Office

granted to Stephen Duncan whp 
has been serving a life sentence 
in S#n Quentin for complicity in 
tha murder pi *  hefjaait. in Trinity 
counfy in 1912. At the time of 0 e  
murder Duncan was 16 years/ of

ver hip pocket flasks are popular 
at prices from $8 to $50!
age. He has since been parolled 
and has been living with, this broth
er,' L. H. Duncan and family - at 
Ruth? Trinity county.

DES MOINES, ra., Dec. 22 —Re
moval of County Attorney A. Gf 
Rippey was asked by a group of 
citizens, self-styled the "committee 
of 500” in a petition filed late to
day with Governor N. E. Kendall. 
The petition cited the following al
leged offenses of Rippey:

1. —“That he has wilfully -and 
habitually neglected ami refused to 
perform the duties of his office. >

2. —“That he has been guilty' of 
wilful misconduct in office.

3. —“That he has been guilty of
intoxication- ... .........t ¿ J t

4. —“That he has wilfully .refus
ed and negelected to enforce the 
provisions of the Ihw relating to 
the collection at mulct tax under 
the chapter of the code relating ;to 
the unlawful sale of Intoxicating 
liquor.”

HO HUM!
WASHINGTON* Dec. 12.—Con- 

gress adjourned late tadày'oyéx the 
Christmas holidays. It wm con
vene again January 3.

Get Your Tickets.—Today and 
Mother ...Mrs. Charles H. Temple |he would seek her ag'ain drove her | fbe tth® las  ̂ chancev - _ _ _ F l urn *_*_ i<TT , . __ TO SPPliro tlPlfDta rn tno Poaodona SAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 22.—

She "looks'afterUhis interests to | Girl » . « W  | ‘° ,kii ' d e ^ e d  my Ufe | T o m n z Z r t t t 'l™ *^througftoe I SweeP!°g redUCtl0n,3'
c o m m e r c e ,  from 25 cents to »1 per day, at-see that he gets the benefits to Annie ....................Mrs. Ray -Galvin and Ivdestroyed bis,” she said.

rhich he is entitled. She is his ad- Qenf vif v« • • • Mrs. W. L. Andrews
visor and if he desires vocational i n 1r êd!n. . ' ' ......... Mrs. Colin Cable
training undertakes to negotiatei ” aby Doll.Mrs. Raymond E. Chase 
the matter. When a soldier is dis- j Fashionable Lady Mrs. F. G. Abbey
charged from the hospital and i Peasant Doll----Mrs. H. Lockwood
comes’ to Glendale she is notified j Soldier Doll. .Mrs. W. F. Nash, Jr.
by the government. - Marie Antoinette ......................

If a soldier whose home is in ... . . .  .Mrs. Charles H. Meadows 
Glendale desires to be released I Jai)anese Doll.. Mrs. Albert Pearce
from Service, the matter is re- Santa Claus ..................... Himself
ferred to her for investigation and I There are three scenes, the time 
report. ''She is the friend of the Ioi the first and second being Christ- 
soldier whom the government rec- mas eve* and the third, Christmas

_____  Glendale chamber of
retiring secretary, a handsome j There are 45 tickets unsold at the j fecting 10,000 
hand- painted plate. The only | chamber and orders were receive} building trades 
program number was a fancy dance j ed this morning by Secretary 
by Elinor Marek, daughter of Mr. | Rhoades to return all tickets that 
and Mrs. George Marek. ’ ¡remain unsold tomorrow night.

the

—* —
MRS. CHARLES PACKER 
ARRANGES PROGRAM 

A very nice Christmas program 
has been arranged for the Sunday 
evening service at the Congrega
tional church by Mrs. Charles A.

ognizes. in all such matters and her | morning.* ¿There will be incidental | Paeker, director of the choir. It 
duties include the families of serv- music by the Nevin Quintette, 
ice or ex-service men. The major- -4-#— ,
ity werp unmarried when they e n - ¡EASTERN STAR ) , 
tered the army but some have m a r -1 HAD BRIEF SESSION 
ried since' they returned.

includes the following numbers: 
Prelude—“The Glory of the 

Lord” from “The Messiah.”’
Carol Anthem—“O Little Town

Xmas Turkey.—A Christmas tur
key dinner will be given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Houdyshel, 
308 North Orange street, thé 
guests beihg all members of the 
family and Including Prof, and Mrs. 
C. E. Houdyshel and daughters, 
Eleanor and Roberta of Los An
geles, Howard Houdyshel from 
Taft and the Misses Sadie and 
Sybil Houdyshel.

The social club of Glen Eyrie |°f Bethlehem” (Nerdneidlinger). 
chapter, O. E. S„ met for a brief I Duet, tenor and base, “The Mes- 
business session and a luncheon, sage,” (Detrie) by Charles Com

fort and H. A. McClintock.

Beg Pardon.—The Christmas ex
ercises a!t the Tropico Presbyter
ian church took place Friday even
ing. By mistake they were listed 
in the social calendar Wednesday

MARPLES TO HAVE
FAMILY XMAS PARTY (served at 12:30 at Masonic Temple

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marple of j Wednesday, Mrs. Abbie Clark, Miss Ladies’ Quartet, “While by My.
716 South Louise street will enter- j Mildred Lyon, Mrs. J. M. Fife and Sheep,” 17th century hymn arrang-. . . .  . a .
tain on Monday at a family Christ- Mrs. M. D. Burke being the hos- ed by Spicker, sung by Mesdames | as taKing Place on Saturday, 
mas dinner in their new home, tesses. ¡Virginia Freeman, C. A. Parker, u .
There will be the usual Christmas I It was quite a Christmas a ffa ir  Hartley Shaw and Harry Bullinger. L..!,.®re for ^'^•troas.-r-CAiarles E. 
decorations■ and a tree for the kid- in the decorations which featured Solo — “Bethlehem” (Gaines), )v 11 *!ilS ^ednesnay night
dies. it and the spirit manifested. Mrs. C. A. Parker. I from Marshall 111.*, and is the guest

I f  The guests will include Dr. and I To Mrs. Mayme Pollock, the re- Quartet -— “While Shepherds' of Greenlav
Sdrs. Joseph Marple and son, J o - 1 tiring president, Was presented a | Watched Their Flocks by Night,” , T .
seph, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. I hand-painted powder box and jewel j (.Nevin), Mrs. Virginia Freeman,' Jackson to 1014 Hast Maple 
Retts and children, Billy and Ellen, ¡case, and to Mrs. Mary Plume, the Mrs. C. A. Parker, Charles. Com- 
------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------------- —— —----I for.t and H, W. Yariek.

and family, who 
have just moved from 708 North

Mrs.
¡Greenlaw and Mrs. Williams are 
sisters. Mr. Williams conducts a

Give Music
There is no other gift 
which will give pleasure

—to so many people

—for so long a time

—at so small an expense 
as a

$150

Columbia Grafonola
9 Standard Models from

$ 3 0  to  $ 1 7 5
All can be purchased on convenient 

terms

Kenny’s Music Shop
2 0 3  N . B rand

Phone Glen. 65-W Open Evenings

I Tenor Solo_“The Light of large lumber business in Marshall
¡Glory,” (Detrie) Charles Comfort and, an extensive builder of 
and choir ^ ■ry‘ ready-cut houses-! He is already

Piano Solo—“Hallelujah Chorus” ' great|y ^pm ssed  with Glendale 
[ (Ilamlel) by Miss Gertrude Cham
plain.

Hymn No. 51, sung by congre
gation.

—* —
BLANCHE EVELYN 
OFFICIATES AT WEDDING 

Mrs. Arthur C. Brown of Milford 
street reports that her baby, little 
Blanche Evelyn, made her bow to 
society in a public way Tuesday I . ,
night when she acted as flower girl TTiv p  TVTlllinnq M qHp  A v u il-  at the marriage of Miss Marian | "JUIIOIIS iYiaCte A v a i l
Morgan, Whittier College girl, who 
is to be graduated next June, and j 
Gerald Keppel of Whittier.

It was a beautiful church wed- 
ding,' largely attended, and the lit- j 
tie maid who is but three years
old, was perfectly self-possessed, . . , . , . ,going through her part beautifully i relief under two bills introduced
___i ...¡.I___ j. ____ _____ , _______  r. m th e  s e n a te  tnnav h v  S en a to r

as a growing business center and 
is very likely to locate here.

FARMERS TOliET 
FEDERAL FUND

able for Purchase of 
Seed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Farm
ers in crop failure areas will be 
extended additional government

and without any consciousness of 
being a. center of observation.

' ■—^ —
WALKERS ENTERTAIN 
AT DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Walker of 
443 Pioneer drive will entertain 
Sunday at a Christmas dinner, the 
guests being three sisters of Mrs.
Walker and their families.

They will include Mr. and Mrs.
Hendershot-and family, Mr. and 
Mrs, Bolen of the Bolen Realty Co., 
and Mr. and Mrs. McConnell and 
daughter Ilia, from Hamilton, Can
ada.

HATZ FAMILY TO 
ENTERTAIN SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hatz of 347 1 --------
West Milford street will entertain | LEIPSIC, Dec. 22—Dr. Traugott 

unday at a delightful Christmas j von Jagow, former Berlin police

in the senate today by Senator 
McCumber, North Dakota.

Payments to the government for 
money advanced to farmers in 
drough-stricken areas, in T918 for 
the purchase of seed wheat would 
be refunded to them in cases 
where the yield was five bushels 
or less an acre, under one bill.

The other would appropriate 
$5,000,000 for the purchase of seed 
wheat, oats; barley and flax to 
be supplied to farmers in crop 
failure areas under the direction 
of the secretary of agriculture.

workmen of 
craft, were an-1 

nounced todfcy by the impartial j 
wage board ¡of the San Francisco j 
Industrial association. The new | 
wage cut will go into effect Janu
ary 1, according to present plans.

The new list aims to establish 
an $8 basic minimum for skilled 
mechanics. Under present condi
tions, all laborers in the building | 
trades are classed as skilled la-1 
borers at $6 per day. The neiy 
decision classified common labor
ers at $4.50 per day and skilled | 
laborers at $5 per day.

In many cases the reductions do 
not exceed 35 cents, hut electri
cians and other craftsmen are re
duced from $9 to $8 per day. The 
decision, in a number of cases, 
provided for increases.

The decreases are in addition 
to the 7% per cent reduction or
dered by the neutral arbitration 
board, and which were .finally ac
cepted after the building trades 
strike last summer.

LIBRARY TO GET 
HISTORIC PAPERS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Presi
dent Harding today issued an ex
ecutive order transferring original 
copies of a number of important 
historical documents to the cus
tody of the Library of Congress. 
The Department of State, which 
has had charge, asked for a change 
of guardianship on the ground of 
inadequate facilities.

Among the papers covered by 
today’s order were the Articles of 
Confederation, the journal of the 
committee which framed the con
stitution, Jefferson’s rough draft 
of the Declaration of Independence 
and a number of paers of the con
tinental congress.

SHOVED MAN OFF 
BRIDGE IS CHARGE

FORMER ATTORNEY 
GETS LONG TERM

i  I

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
HOME

Would you like to move right into a beautifully 
furnished 5-room bungalow? The floors are 
hardwood throughout and there are innumer
able built-in conveniences.

The furniture is practically new with rugs 
for each room. There is a new baby grand 
piano, mahogany dining room set, new gas 
range—in fact, a very complete home. House 
is one year old and is California stucco. Lot 50 
xl50, best part of Glendale; lawn, flowers, 
shrubs.

For sale by owner at $9200, completely fur- 
nished; .tenns, $4600 cash, balance $65 monthly

Owner’s phone, Glendale 997

dinner, the guests being Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Marson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Crowl of Los Angeles, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Madson amd daughter Joy, 
of Glendale.

There will be a decorated Christ
mas tree and the evening will be 
spent in cards and music.

¡DINNER PARTY AT 
( EAST HOME MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. E. E..East of 121 
West Lexington drive entertained 

j at dinner Monday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert D. Pierce, the affair

commissioner, was sentenced to 
five years imprisonment today by 
the federal supreme court for the 
part he played in the Kapp revolt 
pf March, 1920, which temporarily 
overthrew the Ebert government. 
His sentence stipulates that his im
prisonment be served in a deten
tion fortress.

Baron von Wagenheim and Dr. 
Schiels, co-defendants, were ac
quitted.

Dr. Traugott von Jagow, just 
sentenced for his part in the Kapp 
rebellion, should not 'be con-

DAVENPORT, la., Dec. 22.— 
Grace Morris, "alias Grace Gapin- 
sky, today was formally charged 
with first-degree murder in a pre
liminary heariog before Police 
Magistrate Harold Metcalf. The 
charges are based on an investi
gation which county officials have 
been conducting for the past ten 
days and on information signed 
by Bertha Munsell, alias Bertha 
Leinnon, former chum of the Mor
ris woman, who claimed the girl 
shoved a man from a bridge here".

CHILDREN PERISH
CENTRALIA FIRE

CENTRALIA, Wash., Dec. 2 2 -  
Two children were burned to 
dehth in a fire which destroyed the 
John Dawson residence here to
day. Donald, aged two and one- 
half, and Huth, aged four, were 
cut off in a back room when the 
other children and tBfeir parents 
escaped. Mrs. Dawson’s hair was 
singed from her head and Daw
son’s head and shoulders were 
badly burned, when they tried to 
save the two young children.

The Little Church of the Floorers, with 
Crematory and Receiving V aults adjoining

FOREST LAWN 
MEMORIAL PARK

Among the Hills”U

SOME DAY -
— (perhaps fifty years hence), there may be 
need of another non-sectarian, perpetual care 
cemetery for Los Angeles County—operating 
in unity with the Mausoleum-Columbarium, 
Crematory and Receiving Vaults.

Some day Los Angeles County may claim an
other Memorial Park as lovely, as spacious, as 
carefully plannedi as honestly managed as 
Beautiful Forest Lawn— “Among the Hills.”

But we doubt if ever there will be a Garden of 
Remembrance so ideally located—so protected 
by its natural barrier of ever green hills, so glor
iously wooded and so Ipved by thousands as -

FOREST LAWN 
MEMORIAL PARK

u Among the HilU” Perpetual Care 
Glendale Avenue and San Fernando Road 

Cemetery—Mausoleum—Crematory

being in honor of Mrs. East’s birth- foMHted with Dr. Gottlieb von 
day. ¡Jagow, former German war-time

The color scheme wras carried 
out in yellow and white in a beauti
fully decorated cake with yellow 
candles and a bouqupt of tiny yel- 

I low chrysanthemums. After din- 
jner, Mr. and Mrs. East attended 
Lthe Orpheum in Los Angeles.

¡MEANEST THIEF
IS IN GLENDALE

One of the meanest thieves on 
earth has been found here in Glen
dale. He is the man who goes 
around before breakfast and steals 
milk from front porches. . R. Mc
Mullin of the Glendale Creamery 
reports that such a thief has been 
operating in Glendale and that he 
has a good description of him.

, H '.»»! : -  .Mi

Ambition is merely a nightmare 
•preceded by a deep slumber and 
followed by a rude ¿wakening.

foreign minister. Dr, Traqgott 
von Jagow was minister of the 
interior under the Short-lived Kapß 
regime.

AWAIT WORD FROM 
HARVEY IN. LONDON
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The 

arms conference tackled today the 
last barriers to reach an agree
ment on naval limitation. These 
barriers were France’s demand 
for a big allotment of auxiliary 
craft, and Britain’s reguest for to
tal abolition of the submarines. 
Further word from Premier Briand 
to clarify the French position was 
expected from Ambassador Har
vey at London. Neither demand 
was to be fully granted, but $ome 
concessions, especially in the way 
of reducing submarine tonnage, 
were Ut prospect.

HURRAH!
BOSTON, Dec. 2 .̂—More than 

10,000' persons who Invested with 
Charles Ponzi last year on his 
promise of 50 per cent returns in 
45 days, will receive 10 per cent 
of their original investment in 
time for Christmas.

An enterprising English ■ com
pany operating in the Soudan had 
decided to lay a railway into the 
wilds, and many blacks were em
ployed in its construction.

One day the* telegraph clerk at 
the nearest civilized spot received 
a telegram from the negro fore
man of the* railway constructors:

“White boss dead. Shall I 
bury him.”

“Yee,” wired back Jthe clerk. 
“But first make, sure that he is 
quite dead. Will send another 
white boss tomorrow.”

A few hours later another tele
gram, came from ¡the foreman: 
“Buried boss. Made sure he was 
dead. H it him on the head with 
a shovel.” ,

There Is about as much sense in 
a woman’s reason as there Is in 
a man's excuse.

Other Suggestions
Kodaks 

Fountain Fens 
Manicure Sets 
Toilet Articles 

Perfumes / 
jFine Candies 

Cigars , 
Safety Razors 

Christmas Cards

PARK AVENUE PHARMACY
W e Deliver

P ark  Ave. and Brand Bird. Phone Glen. 182
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-By Herbert Johnton.Winter Pastime*.

OHIO iSeelye Pratt, and Miss Ellen C.
Cleveland—&ale blowers broke Witter, 

into the offices of the Long Dressed Grand Junction—The issuance of 
Beef company and made away with I a large number of building per- 
12800 in cash and $6829 in prom!*-1 mits in this city lately indicates

. . .  *  f  ! 11___A. At________  • j. __ iV iA  A t m  . A f  Qsory notes, after wrecking the door 
with a h|gh explosive.
'Cleveland—The affairs of the 

Geiger-Jones company, an indus
trial financing corporation of Can
ton, Operating throughout Ohio, 
West Virginia and several points 
iQ. New York state, have been 
placed in the hands, of receivers, 
following the filing of a creditors’ 
petition by John W. Rapp.

.The corporation, it is stated, is 
solvent. The court

that the city isjcn the eve of a 
building , boom. -¿¿g Seven permits 
for new structures were issued last 
week, including one for a $8,s>uu 
gasoline filling station. Local 
architects are planning several oth
er business buildings and residenc
es, and it is predicted that build
ing in the next six months will ex- 
ceed all^previous records.

KANSAS
Great Bend—Dr. W. A. Nixon, 

appointed convicted of first degree murder in 
Richard Inglis, of Cleveland, and | connection with the killing of Ar* 
Edward Stevens of Canton, secre- j tbur c  Banta, was liberated from
tary-treasurer of the Geiger-Jones 
company, as joint receivers.

ARKANSAS '
Pine Bluff—The McGhee Valley 

bank at McGhee and the Dermott 
Bank aqd Trust company at Der- 
mott failed to open last week and 
the state bank examiner was placed 
in charge. Henry Thane of Arkan
sas City is president of both banks.

the county jail here, subject to 
the decision of the supreme court 
on his appeal for a retrial., A let
ter from Judge Harris, of Emporia, 
whb heard the case, stating that 
he bad approvéd the $58,000 bond 
and containing tjie necessary pap
ers, was received.

Wichita—Notice has been given 
by the Santa Fe that beginning 
this week it will give freight serv
ice over its Wichita-Pratt line only 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
The Wichita board of commerce is 
planning to investigate the propo
sition.

Wichita—‘“More strike breakers” 
is the program for Wichita Cuda
hy packing plant, according to A. 
'** ----- —a—» With the

fb _ ILLINOIS
Chicago—-Appropriation of $50,- 

000 for an investigation of charges 
that “skimping” by contractors in 
laying of pavements during the 
last seven years has cost taxpayers 
hundreds of thousands of dollars „
was requested by the council E. Mills, superintendent, 
streets and alleys committee. As strike breakers they have, the 
directed by the committee, Chair- plant will be able to run at normal.

‘ |  shortly. Saturday, he said, the 
plant butchered ninety head of cat
tle and 150 hogs an hour. They 
are now operating with than
three hundred men in the plant. 
Normally,? there are approximately 
450 men 'working.

Coldwater—A real old-fashioned 
county seat fight has developfed in 
Southwestern Kansas. Protection 
is trying to take the county seat 
away from Coldwater. Recently 
the courthouse here was destroyed 
by fire. Protection is now raising 
a fund to tender a new courthouse 
to the county here.

man John Toman appeared before 
the finance committee with the re
quest. It was taken under advise
ment

“I know of one case in the 34th 
ward where the property owners 
paid for creosote blocks and now 
Oscar Wolff, member of the board 
of local improvements, says that 
no creosote blocks were used,” 
said Alderman Toman.

If ordered, the inquiry will rival 
in scope and importance the par 
ing inquiry of Prof. Ira O. Baker 
of the University of Illinois in 
1916.

Peoria—James Bardin saved his 
wife from burning to death after 
she had rubbed her chest with pa
tent medicine, containing alcohol
ic ingredients, which exploded, en
veloping her head, arms and 
shoulders in flames. Agonizing 
cries brought Bardin from his bed. 
He threw a pail of water over her. 
Friction caused by rubbing the 
concoction into her body is believ
ed to have-cause it to explode.

Chicago—Conferring in informal 
session, members of the Illinois 
constitutional convention are try
ing to work out an agreement on 
revenue and legislative articles of 
the proposed constitution. If thq 
negotiations are successful the 
convention will reassemble in 
Springfield, January 3, prepared to 
finish it» labors within five weeks.

At a mass meeting of representa
tives of many civic bodies of Chi 
cago today, at the City Club, it is 
expected that a protest will be 
made against radical restriction of 
Cook county’s representation in the 
general assembly. This protest, it 
ts indicated will be sufficiently em
phasized to establish clearly that 
a. new constitution that includes 
such restriction has no chance of 
ratification when submitted to the 
people.

Downstate reports that have 
reached Chicago through the con
vention delegates tend to the fore
cast that an agreement acceptable 

, to the convention upon the two 
main essentials—revenue reform 
and legislative representation.

OKLAHOMA
LaWton—Fred McLennan, thea- 

* ter man, was killed when his car 
‘ was struck by ai* touring car driv
en by C. W. Townsend. Mrs. Mc
Lennan, their four children, and 
Mr. McLennan’s mother were in 
the McLennan car, but were not in
jured. Mr. McLennan had park
ed his car; on the Fort Sill boule
vard, and tvas fixing a tire. Town
send was not held.
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AUXILIARY CRAFT
WAS DISCUSSED

Women Who Are Doing 
Things in Washington

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—Allot-
mSmentis of auxiliary craft for the 

various powers were the only mat
ters discussed at the noon meet- j 
ing of the naval armament commit
tee for the arms conference,'two 
leading members of the American 
delegation said. Admiral Debon 
further outlined the French posi-| 
tion, but no Italian representative] 
spoke, it was said, in denying that | 
France and Italy had formally ac
cepted the capital ship ratio. Both | 
delegates were of the opinion that 
Italy had formally accepted and 
France had approved with reserva
tions a few days ago.

AUSTIN SLAYING
IN SELF DEFENSE

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 22.—Peeler 
Clayton, shot to death near the 
half of a masked order, was killed 
by peace officers firing in self-de
fense while trying to capture him. 
police claimed here today.

NO BONUSES FOR
Min o r  l e a g u e s

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Bonuses 
and extra compensation of all 
kinds will net be permitted for 
minor league players next season, 
according to the new contracts re
ceived here today from John H. 
Farrell, secretary of the national 
association. - No premiums for 
high batting records, extra borne 
runs, extraordinary pitching effec
tiveness or a share in the purchase 
price are permitted in the form of 
the new contract which was ap
proved at the recent meeting of 
the minor leagues in Buffalo.

LORD LEE PRESENTS 
SUBMARINE PLAN

a s » i
f l i ts  HARRIET UPfoH * 7 ?

Mrs. Harriett Upton, chairman of 
Po-1 the Women's Republican National 

lice made this version of the kill- j committee, one of several women
ing public today when murder j 
charges were filed by a police I 
sergeant against four city, state illtlcal llie 
and federal officilas. Previously j 
the complainants had filed charges 
aaginst 20 Austin citizens.

holding responsible positions in po-

w a t t e r s o n  d e a t h
CAUSES SADNESS

WASHINGTON, Dec: 22.—Lord 
Lee for Great Britain this after
noon asked the naval committee 
for total abolition of submarines, 
basing his argument on commer
cial and humanitarian grounds. 
Spokesmen for France, Italy and 
Japan opposed abolition; the -j| 
American delegation was non-com
mittal, except to present its ad
visory committee’s report stand
ing strongly in opposition to such 
abolition.

LOBBY COMMITTEE 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Vice- 

President Coolidge announced the 
appointment of Senators Short-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—News 
of Henry Watterson’s death cast 
a pall of sorrow over official Wash-

ridge "of California and Borah oflijUJton ntid^the arms conference- 
Idaho, Republicans, and Reed of j 
Missouri, Democrat, as the spe- j 
cial committee to investigate the ' 
activities of the alleged lobby of 
the dye and chemical industry in 
behalf of a dye embargo.

Lawyers are the most successful 
lawbreakers.

POINDEXTER IS
MUCH OPPOSED

SPOKANE, Dec. 22—“I am un
alterably opposed to any pact 

, which will bind the United States 
President Harding was notified of tG preserve the territorial integrity 
bis death early today by the 
United Press and expressed deep 
regret. He is preparing a mes
sage of sympathy to the family.
Secretary Hughes was deeply 
moved when informed of the 
death. Word was also sent to 
former President Wilson.

of Japan against the encroach
ments of a third power,” declared 
Senator Miles Poindexter of Wash
ington here, today in an interview 
regarding the interpretation of 
paragraph two of thfe Pacific treaty 
as acceded by President Harding 
yesterday. , - *

TEXAS.
Dallas—Application for an ^  ______________

junction to restrain Jesse Hassell. ¿'h‘ey had “escaped with 
part owner of the Dallas baseball 
club, from driving an automobile 
in Dallas county, was filed in the 
Forty-third District Court by Dis
trict Attorney Maury Hughes. The 
petition alleges, that driving an au
tomobile by Hassell Is a public 
njjisance and a public menace. It 
alleges that he ran dowh an killed 
a woman a year agd.ahd mentions 

number df alleged instances in

wounds received in an encounter | tions. The bracket holding the ^j^O R SE WANTS HIS
*n' with the bandits a few hours after flector is adjustable* so that fixtures 

ed with approxt- can be mounted on poles close to j 
mately $20,900. George Brandsma, the road or on locations some dis- 
a special officer, was .shot to death | tance away. With the country 
when he and Slater located the I criss-crossed with

BOOKS KEPT OUT
WASHINGTON, Dee. 22.—Attor- 

a net of inter-: neys for Charles W. Morse, ship-

whieh Hassell rail over and In
jured pedestrians.

Beaumont—ContracuMtave bfeetj 
awarded tQ the Howard Ketiyon 
Dredgingvcompany, of Houston, and 
J. E. Brousard, of this city In con
nection with the $1,000,000 drain
age project to relieve BeaUntont 
and the northern portion of the 
county from excess water.

bandits in a house they occupied j urban lights, currents for the lights buj|,jer and financier, against
here and were fired upon.

WYOMING.
Cheyenne—The University 

Wisconsin/faees a possible short 
age of funds as a result of the al
leged failure of the state hoard of 
equalization to order the* three- 
eights of a mill levy for its sup
port within the prescribed time 
limit. The levy has now been 
ordered, but officials of three 
counties “have declared they 
will refuse to obey the order on 
technical grounds. The levy would 
raise $162,00 for the university.

Laramie—Fire, which was dis
covered at 4 o’clock did about 
$2,000 damage to Woodman hall, 
the property of the Woodmen of 
the World. It was stated that the 
fire started from a lighted cigaret 
falling through a crack of the floor

ALABAMA 1
Gadsden—At a meeting of busi

ness meh to consider plans for 
saving the Alabama, Tennessee 
and Georgia railway from the scrap 
pile, it was decided to draw up a 
paper by which the merchants and 
manufacturers would agree to 
route 25 per cent of their ship
ments over this route. The same 
procedure will be undertaken in 
Chattanooga and It is believed that 
such a showing from the business 
men of the two cities will make it 
possible to go before the federal 

J court at Chattanooga and* make a 
¡-showing that will at least delay the 

oi effort to abandon operations.

New Orleans—The town council 
of Bay St. Louis, a suburb of New 
Orleans, will spend $100,000 to ex
tend the concrete sea wall protect
ing that place from storms.

can be secured without much ex
pense as regards wiring, officials 
say.

Boston—James B. Harwell, for
merly chief quartermaster in the 
navy, must serv* a fifteen-year sen
tence in the federal prison at At
lanta, Ga., on a charge of scandal- 

He was found guilty

whom the shipping boar<J has an
nounced it will prefer charges of 
war frauds, today asked the Dis
trict of Columbia supreme court 
to prevent the extradition of the 
books of the C. W. Morse com
pany and the Steamship Operat
ing company of New York, on 
the grounds that the books had

UNPROPITIOUS SETTING

ous conduct.
on two counts after trial before the
court-martial board at the Charles- j  nothing to do with the case, 
ton navy yard.

He was given fifteen years ont 
one count and ten years on the sec-j 
ond count, but the department! “Hum,” said the magazine edit- 
after approving the sentence, cu tjori »this is. going a bit too far.” 
off *1ten years. j “What’s the trouble?”

| “A chap who says he has receiv
ed 50 rejection slips from me in 

I the last twelve months states in 
! this note that he’d like to meet

MISSOURI
Kansas City—A petition asking 

that the health ordinance of Kan
sas City, Kan., requiring the phy- 
sical exam ination  of all handlers 
of food, enforced in the packing 
houses, was presented by Mayor 
Burton before a committee of labor 
leaders headed by Frank Johnson.

The petition asks that the names 
and addresses of all employees in

i  L , .  . ., - „  „ the packing houses whose duties
A dance was held in the hall the i compel them to handle food fori a i_____ hnll id o ion neon I r aSHS BMSil P .night before. The hall is also used j 
as a «gymnasium 
school. I

IOWA
Des Moines—The right of women 

to serve as jurors was. upheld by 
the Iowa Supreme Court in a de
cision in a case appealed from the 
Hamilton County District Court.

Charles Walker charged that 
conviction was due to women ou 
the jury and that i t , was uncon
stitutional for women to perform 
Jury duty. .

The case was reversed on other 
grounds, but the right of women to 
serve as jurors was upheld.

Sioux City—The Craig Savings 
I$ank, at Craig, Plymouth County, 
wasi robbed by two unmasked ban
dits at three otolock. They ob
tained about $400 in currency. 
Cashier Fred Kusch was alone in 
the bank when the men, between 
20 and 25 ye^rs of age, entered 
aifd presentea guns. . Kusch was 
flocked in the vault, but was lib
erated in a few minutes.

COLORADO
1 Denver—United States Chamber 
"N0f «Commerce figures rank Denver 
a» the  twentieth among the cities 
Of the nation for building expendi

tu res  during the first nine months 
of 1921. An aggregate expenditure 
of $8,308,000, embracing the cost of 

?1,?04 dwellings, is recorded in the 
^Denver report. One-family dwell
ings cost $3,339,000; two-family, 
$85,000 and multi-family, $285,000.

Deliver—Members of the newly 
Oi^anized business and profession
al bureau of the Civic and Com
mercial Association will hold an 
election of Officers at 7:30 o’clock 
tois evening in the auditorium of 
4he A. T. Lewis & Son dry goods 
store- Later; in the week there 

IwUl be a luncheon of the new or- 
* ganization at the association 

rooms, and this will be presided 
over by the new officers.

Already there are 100 women in 
the organization and these will be 
charter members. The directors 
are Mrs- Helen E. Bell, Miss Anee 
Birhingham, .Mrs. Sybil Cassell, 
Miss Florence L. George, Mrs. 
Dale E. Grimes, Mrs. Martha H. 
Liwis, Miss Clara L. Martin, Mrs. 
Helen T. Miller, Miss Marion W. 
Stingel, Miss ; A. Wilson, the Rev. 
Nena U Brooks, Miss Emily Grif- 

: tm ,  Mrs. U M. Hunt, Dr. Elsie

ail is also usea j public consumption be presented to 
for tne mgn . tbfi boar(j of city commissioners by 

the mayor. The striking packers 
decided to invoke this ordinance 
on the advice of their attorney, 

°Ij Joseph H. Brady.
The committee also asked the 

mayor to have the police search all

ST. CLAIR TAKES 
OVER CLUB GARAGE “Well, you might grant the poor 

devil an interview.”
“But he adds, ‘in an alley, after 

dark.’ ”

HELLO BILL!
Who put the ALE  
in GLENDALE?

Why! SIERRA CLUB 

Ginger ALE
“TOTALLY DIFFERENT’'

l ■' a
Order a case for Xmas dinner

* “It’s as* Snappy as a '
N  ̂ Frosty Morning” ,

Factory, 602 E. Wilson Ave.
Phone 309

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Vermililbri —At the opening 

classes this morning at the Uni
versity of South Dakota an effigy ___ ___ ______
of Dr. Robert L. Slagle,v president I pac‘i{ing house employees for con-
of the university, was discovered ceaie(j weapons but withdrew this
hanging from a flag pole. The 
hahging in effigy of the president 
is thought to have been the result 
of a clash President Slagle had 
with the student body last week 
over the present system of censor
ship of the student paper, the Vo- 
lanto. A sweeping investigation 
of the affair has been ordered by 
the faculty board.

NEW JERSEY 
Passaic—The 

works in Garflel 
years ago by Allen A. Ryan, New 
York broker, from the alien prop-

Heyden 
Id, acquired

Chemical 
two

request qn advice of their attorney 
who pointed out that such a search 
is against the law and that the 
action might react on the strikers.

The committee complained 
against “brutality“ of the police in 
dispersing a gathering on Central 
avenue. The mayor answered* that 
the police had only done their duty. 
“If your leaders cannot, stop the 
gathering s the police can.”

Kansas City—The Southwest
boulevard road project from Rose- 
dale to Merriam will be finished by 
January 15 if not halted by bad 
weather, it is said by Samuel

ertv custodian for $1,500,000, were* -Clarke, Wyandotte county commis- ^  satisfactorily taken care of. No
'  _______ 1 .. t   J     m  V. a  r a in  Vv n m f l r  W Q  Cl B n  l o V l o H  . t  . __ 1 . _  i  1 _  4  n  C 8  M A I l h l  Adamaged $500,000 by an explosion 

and fire which injured twenty 
workers. Workmen sqid an electric 
light bulb suspended over a tank of 
salicylic acid had bursted just be
fore the blast.

WISCONSIN 
Madison—Governor Blaine said 

that if attorneys for Sheriff Rodd, 
removed by him yesterday for re 
fusing to obey a pardon order, were 
serious in their opinion that he had 
acted without his authority in 
granting the pardon warrant which 
Rodd disobeyed, they should start 
an immediate action in the supreme 
court. Otherwise, he said, that he 
was not sure what course he would 
follow in bringing about removal 
of Rodd, who says he will not leave

J. V. St. Clair, who for the past I 
several months has conducted the 
automobile repair shop in connec
tion with the Westinghouse Bat
tery . Service, 233 South Brand 
boulevard, under the name of 
“Jack’s Auto Repair Shop,” has 
just purchased the Club Garage at | 
107 East Colorado street. A rapid
ly increasing volume of business 
has made it necessary for “Jack” 
to look for more spacious quarters. | 
Every since the day Jack opened 
his shop in connection with the 
Westinghouse Service his business 
has been steadily on the increase. 
One reason for this increase Is 
Jack’s fair and square way of treat- 
ng his customers. He has one pol
icy for all—that is to give them a 
3quare deal and to give it to them 
in a courteous and gentlemanly 
manner. *

In taking over the Club Garage 
Mr. St. Clair puts himself in posi
tion to take care of a greatly in
creased volume of business. The 
machinery that will be installed 
will be strictly modern in every 
way. With this - new machinery 
the work of repairing autos will 
be taken care of in less time than 
formerly and will be of the same 
high standard that has character
ized Jack’s work ever since he 
opened a shop here. In addition 
to the general repair of the auto 
Jack will take care of ignition and 
starter work. In fact, /everything 
in the automobile .electric line wtn

sioner. The slab work was finished 
last week. Several culverts yet to 
be constructed will be put in by 
the  ̂county road department.

WISCON8IN
Madison—Byron Nelson, son of 

Congressman John M. Nelson, 
charged with attempting to evade 
the draft laws during the war, was 
dismissed by Judge O. Z. Luse ip 
the United States; district court. 
The district attorney informed the 
court that grounds for prosecution 
could notybe found by the court 
commissioner who investigated the 
case.

Hundreds of INSURANCE POLICIES 
Given Absolutely FREE to Glendale 
Daily Press Readers During the Past 
•Thirty Days!

DID YOU 
GET 

YOURS?

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—To eliminate the acci-

_ dents caused by the blinding glare
his post. No official notification has of automobile headlights, county
yet been received by him telling of 
Sheriff Rodd’s refusal to relinquish 
his post to Charles Asmundson, the 
new appointee. The new sheriff will 
immediately take over the duties 
of Rodd and will receive the sher
iff’s salary, Governor Blaine said.

MICHIGAN
Flint—Charles Antin, 18, and 

Clifford Tftorpe, 17, confessed, ac
cording to the policy, that #they 
poisoned Papl de Lisle, a wealthy 
cattleman, because he had accused 
thein of theft. V

Grand Rapida—The second fatal
ity growing out of the robbery of 
the Grand Rapids Saving» bank re
sulted when Sam Slater, a member

matter what kind of auto trouble 
the motorist may have Jack is able 
to take care of it. As has been the 
case in the past Ifts future policy 
will be “entire satisfaction or no 
pay.” _________ _
DELEGATES SAY GAS 

IN WAR IS O. K.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Revi

sion of international rules of war
fare as they apply to the use of 
submarines was provided in a res
olution adopted # by a sub-commit
tee of the arms conference nbval 
committee, it became known here 
today.

It was also revealed that Amer
ica had opposed abolition of poi
son gas, contending that its use 
was humane, or more so than the 
use of high explosive shells.

$1000 Travel Insurance 
Policy FREE

TO SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

(Blrniialr D aily P ress
A Bona Fide P lan T hat Gives Every Subscriber (New or O ld) 

Free Travel Insurance— Absolutely No Charge

officials have installed lights along 
a stretch of roadway near Swamp-
scott, Mass., which by means of re- __ .  _.
Sectors make the highway as light LIGHT WINE PLAN
as Fifth avenue In New York and 
permit the motorist to drive with 
his lights shut off. If the experi
ment proves successful it is prob-

IS RIDICULOUS
WASHINGTON, Dec. .22.—Open

able .that roads alT over the sta te! dissension developed today be-
will "be lighted similarly, the cost tween Representative Mondell, 
to be apportioned as part of the Republican floor leader and Chair- 
expense of highway work. man Fordney of the ways and

The light unit consists of a nest 1 means committee, on the proposal 
of reflectors, one within the other.!,to P6*"™̂  free aQd unrestrict- 
Two of these direct the light to- j ed sal© of light wines and beer for 
ward the highway at an angle of I revenue to pay a soldier bonus. 
tew degrees below the horizontal. “Such a proposition is ridicu- 
An opening just below the tip o f! lous,” Mondell said. “I t  will n o t. 
the lamp also allows some light to find serious consideration in any

Mail in or H and to C arrier and G et

$1000 Insurance Policy 
Absolutely FREE,

Guiaranted by tbe Daily Press
PUBLISHERS DAILY PÇESS— —

If, as I understand, you will send me ABSOLUTE
LY FREE OF CHARGE a $1000 Travel Accident Insur
ance Policy, issued by the National Casualty Co., paid 
up for one year, that pays my heirs $1000 in case of 
death or $10 per week to me for thirteen weeks in the 
event of total disability contracted under the terms of 
the policy; I agree to pay the regular subscription rate 
of 65c per month for the Daily Press delivered to my 
home for one year.

Name ................................ .................... .............. ...........

Address ........................ .................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  »«..
A g e ......................D a te .................. ............

Make check made to de- This is a NEW subscrip- 
note whether new or old tion _
subscription. This Is an OLD subscrip

tion.

ISSUED BY THE

National Casualty Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Will pay, subject to tbe term s of tbe policy, for accident to 
tbe insured, while traveling as a  fare-paying passenger on 
a  public conveyance or Mobile riding in or driving a  privately 
owned automobile or horse-draw n vehicle—
For D e a th ................ ... . . 7 ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1000.00
For Loss of Both H anda........... .. 1000.00
For Loss of Both F e e t .......................... 1000.00
For Loss of Sight of Both E y e s . .........  . . . . . . .  1000.00
For Loss oFOne Hand and One Foot. . . . . . . . . . . .  1000.00
For Loss ofifOne H and and One E ye. . . . 1000.00
For Loss of One Foot and One Eye. .............. I .  • 1000.00
For Loss of One Foot Above A n k le .. .  . 500.00
For Loss of One H and Above W rist. . . . . . . . .  «*,■. 500.00
For Loss of One E ye......................................   500.00
For Total Disability, not over 13 weeks, per week 10.00

Husband or W ife (as case m ay be) Insured U nder Same Policy
You MUST Be a REGISTERED Subscriber 

to Get Insurance 
Being a regular reader of the Press does not qualify you for Free 
Travel Accident Insurance unless you are a registered regular 
subscriber to the Daily Press. If a new subscriber, sign and mail 
in the coupon or hand to Press carrier—if an old subscriber, sign 
coupon, hand to carrier or maH it in and continue paying at the 
regular rate of 65c per month—either way the policy is yours 
absolutely free.

So long as you neglect to  register, so long you a re  throwing 
aw ay a  valuable opportunity to cover yourself, absolutely w ith
out cost to you, w ith a  Travel Accident Insurance Policy against 
tbe ever-present danger of accident while traveling in  public or 
private conveyances.

local detective force, died of be directly beneath the lnstalla- huarter of congress.
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ITS WHAT YOU PUT IN XMAS

GOOD TIDINGS FOR IDe Valera as chance,ior

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921CALIFORNIA,GLENDALE,
THAT MAKES YOUR XMAS HAPPY

ALL MANKIND IN 
CHRIST’S COMING

Birth of Christ Child Was 
. Announced by Angel 

Says Word
"KJOW it came to pass in those

days, there went out a decree 
from Caesar Augustus, that all the 
world should he enrolled. This 
was the first enrollment made 
when Quirinius was governor of 
Syria. And all went to enroll 
themselves, every one to his own 
city. And Joseph also went up 
from Galilee, out of the city of 

• Nazareth, into Judaea, to the city 
of David, which is called Bethle
hem, because he was of the house 
and family of. David, to enroll him
self with Mary, who was betrothed 
to him, being great with child. 
And it came to pass, while they 
were there, the days were fulfilled 
that she should be delivered. And 
she, brought forth her first-born 
son; and she wrapped him in 
swaddling clothes and laid him fn 
a manger, because there was not 
room for them in the inn.

And there were shepherds in the 
same country abiding in the field, 
and keeping watch by night over 
their flock. And an angel of the 

. Lord stood by them, and the glory 
of the Lord shone round about 
them; and they were sore afraid. 
And the angel said unto them, Be 
not afraid; for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which 
shall be to all the people: for 
there is horn to you this day in 
the city of David a Savior, who 
is Christ the Lord. And this is 
the sign unto you: Ye shall find 
a babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, and lying in a manger.

And suddenly there was with 
the angel a multitude of the hea
venly host praising God, and say
ing:

Glory to God in the highest,
And on earth peace among nien 

in whom he is well pleased.

Eamonn de Valera, president ol 
the Itish republics was installed 
as chancellor of the National Uni
versity, Dublin, succeeding the 
late Archbishop Walsh. The cere
mony was preceded by a proces
sion df university professors and 
others. The photo shows Presi
dent de Valera in his robes after 
the ceremony.

, 0 p |

MOST FAMOUS | 
XMAS CAROLS

Glorious Piece Is of Ger-| 
man Origin It Is j 

Claimed
rpHE ancient Christmas carol, J 
A "Holy Night” is German in its j 
origin and is considered by many 
persons to be the most beautiful of 
all Christmas carols. It has some
times been ascribed to Martin Lu
ther, but the consensus of expert 
opinion is that it is much older 
than his time and is one of the old
est of German folk songs.

The carol, "God Rest Ye Merry, 
Gentlemen,” is English in its or
igin and dates back to about the 
beginning of the Seventeenth cen
tury, although the author of the 
words and the composed of the mu
sic are unknown. The fine old 
melody sung to this poem posses
ses all the best qualifications of a 
sterling hymn, tune and will prob
ably last as long as the verses with 
which it is always associated.

The carol “Draw Nigh, Imman
uel,” is one of the oldest pieces of 
coherent music in existence, and 
both the words and music far ante
date any of the others. The music 
!s an old French melody, dated 
from the Thirteenth century, al
though, of course, it has been har
monized to conform with more 
modern standards.

There is a most curious but 
beautiful musical, - effect at the 
close of this Carol. The words of 
“Draw Nigh, Immanuel,” are about 
100 years older than the music, 
being taken from the Mozarabic 
breviarv of the Twelfth century, 
and it is generally believed that 
they were taken from the liturgy of 
the early Christians at Toledo, 
Spain, where the Mozarabi brev 
iary was formulated.

Another carol, "The First Noel, 
has a traditional French melody 
and probably* originated in Breton

Rose of Jericho Name
v Of Christmas Flower

OEVERAL varieties of the so- 
^  called resurrection plant have 
appeared among the novelties of
fered by florists, but the original is 
the rose of Jericho. Along the 
shores of the Dead Sea, far enough 
away to bo out of reach of the 
death-dealing vapors Lind the salt 
spray, grows this rose, a little 
plant famed in many a legendary 
story, which, when ripened, rolls 
up its sprays and branches into a 
curious little brown ball.

The desert winds snap off its dry 
I stem and whirls the seemingly dead 
! little ball away over sandy plains, 
like a feather-weight. After it 
chances to reach some damp place, 

about ten days, the moisture n as  
wrought a miracle, for the once 
dead is alive again, green and 
growing.

The old-time pilgrims who 
brought back this plant with them 
from the Holy Land, told wonder-

Where Does the Heat Go?

CT ACTION GAS RANGES
NO  BO TTO M  IN O V EN

The heat come* directly into the open bottom, doe* it* work 
and leaves at the bottom.

Other ranges cause the heat to go down
ward, then up between walls into the oven 
artd out the top, leaving but a small part 
of the heat in, the oven.
Direct Actions are in a class by them
selves; .using less fuel and can’t  bum out.

I ful tales of its power to bloom o u t  
j on Christmas day and gave it the 
| name of resurrection flower. An- 
j other old legend names it from ev- 
I ery spot where they halted to rest.

The dry ball wheit unfolding 
j drops its seeds, and from these it j may be cultivated as an annual. To 
i resurrect these dry. balls it is slm- 
I ply necessary to keep them stand- 
| ing in glasses of water, immersed 
about -halfway to the top of their 
branches. The expansion is mere
ly a mechanical spongelike process.

The botanical name of the rose 
I of Jericho is anastatica, from an- 
! astasis, resurrection. There are 
i other species of resurrection 
I plants, but they are not so attrac- 
I tive as their Dead Sea relative, 
which, although it has very little 

! beauty, has an honored place 
! among flowers because of the many 
fancies and associations it calls up 

| and its peculiar development.

HOLLYMAYSOONBE 
EXTINCT AS ONE 

' XMAS SYMBOL
Popular Xmas Decoration 

Is Growing Less 
Plentiful

Princess Mary’s Fiance ¡TRUCKEE L00KING 
FOR SN0WFAI1 
WINTERSPORTS

Fiesta of Snows Is An- 
nual Event for Seetion 

of State

t n u

COKER & TAYLOR
209 S. Brand

PLUMBERS
Glendale 647 Open Saturday Nights

“Roll ’em and Roll ’em and 
Cross ’em with ‘T’ ”

First thing Christmas morning is the Santa 
Claus stocking and right at the top should be 
a plump Honey Boy—made of “sugar and 
spice and everything nice,” and all dressed 
up in a sugary frock.

If vou haven’t baked your Christmas cake, stop in and get one 
we have already baked for you. You know Christmas dinner 
isn’t quite complete without the

FRUIT CAKE
T„sf „a if they came from your own kitchen, ready to steam and 

serve, with just a sprig of holly on the top—
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING

Phone us now and le t us save one for you.

Rollin’ Pin'Bake Shop
C. A. FAWKES, Proprietor

214 E. BROADWAY Phone Glen. 830

The Santa Claus Party
How Lots of Christmas Fun May Be Had by Boys’ 

Club—Each Boy Provides One Present 
Made by Himself

rp H E  biggest boy
•  oknnlíl V» a tho  Sil.

in the club j 
should be the Santa Claus. To 

dress him up, borrow a bath robe,] 
and trim it' round the collar and 
cuffs with some old fur. A big 
fur cap is the thing for Santa 
Claus’ head, and a great big bag 
should be provided for him to 
hang over his shoulder to carry 
the presents in. A paper mask 
for Santa can be bought at some 
small store for about 20 cents, and 
a big beard can be made of excel
sior, tied up so as to stay in place.
If the excelsior can be dyed gray 
all the better.

Each boy in the club should 
provide one present for Santa’s 
bag. It would be better if .each 
boy should make the present him
self. Good things for such pres
ents are bean bags, baseballs, 
bats, shinny sticks, tops, marbles, 
short wooden swords, slings, putty 
blowers, jew’s-harps, soap-bubble 
pipes, jack-stones, match-safes, 
candy, chewing gum, and so on.

All the presents for the Santa 
Claus party should be handed to 
n committee * of three knights, 
whose duty it is to pack them all 
neatly in Santa Claus’ bag. At 
the time of the party the members 
of the club should gather together 
in the meeting room, and the com-

i r a n S T
MADE BEAUTIFUL

Little Things- That Add 
Much to Success of Big 

Day in Homes
rpHE housewife can indulge in 

these excursive imaginings, 
however, only in the earliest of her 
preparations for the Christmas din
ner. Soon she must closely con
sider the feast which will he suit
able to her own household and 
purse. If she is a wise housewife, 
she will not make her festival over
elaborate, whatever the size of her 
income. She will want something 
more than “wine and wafers and 
a rose,” but she will find that, if 
she puts her own best efforts into 
the recorations, and enters with a 
thought for the tastes and fancies 
is to serve, she will have a charm
ing dinner, whatever the number 
of its courses.

Much of the pleasure oi the 
Christmas dinner depends upon 
small things. This is the occasion 
for the most choice of the jelly 
and pickles which have been 
stored up in the summer. Of 
course, there must be celery and 
cranberry sauce, and the housewife 
will, if possible, have some small 
thing that is new to her household 

a little luxury that comes in 
glass, if the crast must not he 
heavy, or, if she^need not think of 
that, some far-fetcjmd dainty with 
the international Interest of com
ing from Japan or from the Philip
pines.

Dessert allows ample opportunity 
for small pleasures and surprises. 
One can hardly believe a child’s 
happiness complete without raisins 
and almonds to eat in tiny sand
wiches and as philopenas. One al
ways hopes to see the old-fashion
ed kinds of candy at Christmas— 
striped sticks and clear sticks, and 
barley sugar, chocolate creams, and 
gum-drops. They are pretty for 
the table, and not, had foY children, 
and older, people like them for the 
sake of long-ago Christmas.

mittee may meet in a room nearby 
with the big boy who is to be 
Santa Claus. They must dress 
him up antf escort him to the club. 
When Santa comes in, all will rise 
and the president will say: ° 

“Greeting, Santa Claus; the

Christmas holly, that mem«»i 
and most beloved ̂  of all growing 
bushes, is threatened with extinc
tion, according to a warning sound
ed by lovers of a red Christmas. 
Once growing profusely in south
ern New Jersey and Maryland, it 
has been swept from those states 
by the ruthless cutters for the city 
markets, and must now be sought 
in-the swamps of Virginia and 
North Carolina, where already the 
supply is growing less bountiful 
each yean The Gulf states have 
been similarly shorn to make noil- 
day for the ilarge citie§.

Within another generation, bo
tanists say, holly will be as rare 
as mistletoe, .which used to grow 
in abundance f  on the Atlantic sea
board, as far north as Raritan bay, 
but has now practically ceased to 
exi9t as a Christmas decoration. 
When will the American people 
learn that the bounty of their 
fields and woodlands is not limit- 
legs?

With sinking hearts nature lov
ers have long since recorded the 
disappearance of the delicate trail
ing arbutus, flower of the Pilgrim 
maidens, from all woods near 
large cities. The mountain laur
el, which once swept the hills of 
June with pale pink drifts like 
nbughty clouds running away from 
the sunset, has now retreated to 
the remote mountain sides.

boys await you.” 1 
ply: reeting, mySanta may reply 

children.”
Then Santa passes out the pres

ents. It is best for the boys to 
form a line and for Santa to reach 
in the bag without looking and 
pull out the first thing that comes 
to his hand.

The last present in the bag is 
Santa Claus.’ A good deal lof 
amusement can be had at the 
party if a committee of five boys 
is chosen to lbok after the enter
tainment. A good plan is to get 
up shadow pictures. A sheet is 
hung up near the end of the room 
about five feet from the wall. Be 
hind the sheet, close to the wall 
and low down, is placed a strong 
light. The knights and others 
who are to be the audience all sit 
in front and when everything is 
ready, all lights except the one be
hind the sheet a rt put out. The 
boys who are to make the shadow 
pictures then go between the light 
and the sheet.

Viscount Lascelles, who will 
marry Princess Mary some time 
in February. According to latest 
reports. Viscount Lascelles will 
very likely be named . the first 
governor-general of the Free State 
of Ireland, making Princess Mary, 
after her marriage, the “First Lady 
of Ireland.”

Much that passes for patience 
is merely laziness.

TRUCKEE, Cal., Dec. 22.—Resi
dents of Truckee, the Sierra Neva
da resort, are looking anxiously 
skyward for the first signs of a 
good snowfall.

P rep ara tio n s a re  being made for 
a big w in ter spo rt season, as 
Truckee is the  official spot where 
native  C alifornians, from the tour
is t ca r to u ris ts  to  the  social lights, 
come to see and revel in real win
te r  w eather.

Ice skating will he one of th# 
features of the program, a huge 
ice skating rink having been con
structed a few hundred yards ftom 
the depot .

Skiing, toboganning, sleigh-rid
ing, and sled coasting for the 
youngsters will also be provided.

The annual “Fiesta of the 
Snows” will be the big offering of 
the /‘winter season” and will fur
nish an added attraction for those 
who want a “white Christmas.?

Added interest attaches .to Tru- 
ckee this winter because five mov
ing picture companies have made 
reservations here, and plan to 
bring companies here /to film a 
number of “Alaskan” and “Cana
dian” scenes.

CORN BELT NORTH
SAY GROWERS

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 22—The 
corn belt is moving northward. 
This is an interesting agricultural 
development in Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba.

“The corn fields to be seen in 
Western Canada this year,” sam 
R. J. C. Stead, of the Department 
of Immigration, who recently maue 
an extensive trip through the thrtfe 
prairie provinces, “equal any to be 
found in the east or south. The 
growing of corn has made c;reat 
headway in this region in the last 
few years.” The development of 
com adapted to a northern climate 
has made ear corn a large crop.

Under water in tho great irrigat
ed sections of southern Alberta, 
Dent corn yields 60 bushels to the 
acre. Sweet corn yields 1,000 
dozens to . the acre which, at an 
average of 30 cents a dozen, is 
|300 an acre.

REBUKEG1VENT0 
XMAS OBSERVERS

New England Governor 
Spoke Harshly to Young 

Newcomers

Last Minute Suggestions
P a p a — Smoking Set, Silk Hose, Garters or 

Shaving Set.
Mahima—Sewing Basket, Haviland China 

Lamp Shade or China Dressed Set.
Sister—Hair Brush, Picture Pillow Top or Sm&ll 

Rug for her room. „ .
Brother—Electrie Train, Rapid Firing Gun, 

Footballs, Mechanical Toys of all kinds. 
Baby—Register Bank, Bisque Dolls or Rubber 

Ball.
A Large Selection of Remembrances for all.

Barlow’s
The «mail store w ith the Big B argains

624 E. Broadway > f

TT was in 1621 that Governor Brad
ford was called upon to admin

ister a rebuke to some of the joung 
men of the New England colony 
who had just come over on the lit
tle ship Fortune, and who wanted 
to celebrate the holidays. Puritan
ism brought over with it in the 
Mayflower the anti-Christmas feel
ing, and when the group of lusty 
youngsters attempted to observe 
the day they were sharply critized 
by the colony.

The men were called out to work 
that day as on other days, but tne 
newcomers declared it against 
their consciences to work on 
Christmas day. The governor left 
them and led away the rest of the 
workers. But when he returned at 
noon the young men were in the 
street at play—some pitching the 
bar and some playing stool ball. He 
took away their implements and 
told , them it was against his con
science that they should play while 
others worked, and that they could 
observe the day within doors, hut 
there should be no reveling in the 
streets.

On the day in question a tree 
was chopped down and dragged 
into one of the rough cabins where 
it was trimmed with cranberries 
and popcorn, while the young peo
ple feasted their eyes on ¿ts beau
ties. These “revelries” were frown
ed upon by the majority of the col
onists and in 1659 the general 
court of Massachusetts enacted a 
law that made any person observ
ing Christmas day liable to a fine 
of “five shillings.” This law was 
repealed in 1861.

W. & J. TEAM WILL
LEAVE FRIDAY

BEARS TRAINING 
FOR ONE BIG GAME

BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 22.—The 
California Bears have gone into 
training in preparation for the j East-West game with Washington 
and Jefferson gt Pasadena. While 

, the work-outs will not be unduly 
¡severe, the Bears having perfected 
their machine earlier in the seas
on, Andy Smith is taking -no 
chances with the Presidents, and 
will put the team through regular 
workouts right up to the time of 
the game. Strict training rules 
are in force. It ia probable that 
the Bears will knock off training 
about three days before the game.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.— 
Washington and Jefferson’s foot
ball squad will leave .for Pasadena 
on December 23, according to pre
sent plans. The exact number of 
men who will compose the squad 
has not as yet been announced. 
Plans to leave for Pasadena ear
lier were changed because it was 
feared that the players might lose 
their “pep” and vitality if the 
weather proved to be unusually 
warm at the time of their arrival, 
and continued so during the work
outs.

It’s harder to untie a knot than 
it is to tie it. That’s why It costa 
more to get a divorce than it does 
to get parried.

Just so it la pie, ■ the small boy 
does oat care what kind it is.

16761827
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[CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
'  g o in g  T e r  Al a s k a
SEATTLE, Dec. 22.—Christmas 

lm?il and Christmas provisions for 
I the first time in many years is en 
I route for the Alaskan coast west 
[of SeYrard. The steamer Starr, 
I renewing the northerly winter mail 
I service, sailed from here Saturday 
I to make "Christmas he Christmas

in the northland. From Seward 
the Starr will proceed westward 
as far as Unalaska, in the Aleutian 
islands. In the summer the ser
vice will go on into the Behring 
Sea.

If a man doesn’t fall ip lpve up- 
til after he is on the shady side 
of 40, he works overtime in an 
effort to make up for neglected 
opportunities.

* “ Last
Minute
Hints”

Watches, Clocks
a n d

Silverware

J. Clarence Klamm
Jew eler and Optician

600 E. Broadway
Phone Glendple 2342-W

g

AO-APT SgftYtC«. ASTIMG GIFT

Here are a few of the 
things a l l  w o m e n  
want for Xmas:

FURS
DRESSES
BLOUSES
SILK UNDERWEAR 
SILK HOSIERY 
GLOVES 
UMBRELLAS 
PURSES

Our selection is varied and pleasing and 
we are prepared to give prompt, individ
ual service.

HATZ’S
132 S. BRAND

PAUL ROM
THE BROADWAY TAILOR

M » V p r  o f  C o r r e c t  D r o s s

My $45.00 Suits Cannot Bo Beat
Cleanings Pressing, Remodeling, AU***ing on 

Ladies’ and Men’s Garm ents

202 W. Broadway, Glendale
Phone Glen. 556

BUY A

ALASKA WAS ONCE 
UND Of PALUS 

AND FLOWERS
Millions of Years Ago 

Nevada Was, Covered 
v by Lakie

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Alas
ka was once a land of "sunShlne 
and flowers. Ferns and palms, 
such asnów thrive in lands far to 
the south, once flourished in the 
sub-tropical climate of her valleys 
and low-lands.

But that was millions of years 
ago, before man existed, according 
to the United States Geological 
Survey, which has made a study 
of the fossil flora. Deep down in 
the coal beds have been found fos-Jnst. 
sils of plants, which indicate that 
Alaska was ages ago a lami of 
luxuriant loveliness.

Dusky savages 'of a remote past, 
or perhaps members of that en
lightened race of cliff-dwellers, 
once looked across the waters of 
a huge lake in what is now north
western Nevada.

Rude fleets perhaps wended 
their way in a primitive commerce 
across the great inland sea, which 
once spread over 8,400 square 
miles, also .according to the sur$ 
vèy.

, Geologists have given the great 
body of water, which was present 
in “comparatively recent geologic 

j time,” the name of Lake Lahoii- 
j tan, in honor of Baron La Hontan, 
one of the early explorers Qf tns 
head waters of the Mississippi 
River.

The deepest part of Lake Lahon- 
j tan, 880 feet, was the site of thè 
present Pyramid Lake, a small 
remnant, so that its surface stood 

! about 500 feet above the surface 
I of Pyramid Lake.

A field of sand dunes, formed 
since the inland sea disappeared, 
now cover a large area a few miles 
north of Winnemucca, Nevada.
The dunes are gradually moving 
eastward, and their steady march 
has necessitated a number of, 
changes in the roads in recent 
years. In some places telegraph 
poles have been buried so deep 
that they have had to be spliced in 
order to keep the wires above the 
crests of the sand dunes.

HAGIS MISSING
SCOTCH BANQUET

LONDPN, Dec. 22.—Consterna
tion was caused at the recent St. 
Andrew’s Day banquet at .the Sa- 

*voy Tfotel wh§n it was discovered1 
that fhe “hagis”—a Scottish deli
cacy without which no Scottish 
feast is complete—was missing. 
Facetious southerners suggested 
that “the- animal” had escaped 
and was trying to -return to Bonnie 
Scotland through the London fog. 
Eventually, however, it was found, 
that an ignorant kitchen attendant 
had mistaken the delicacy for 
soap,,and had sent it to the laun
dry room. “Hagis” is a weird 
concoction prepared from the 
heart, liver and lungs of a sheep 
or calf and cooked in a sheep’s 
stomach-bag, after a* recipe known 
only to Highland Scots. It is al
ways brought to table to the 
strains of the bagpipes. The Sa
voy’s “hagis” was rescued in time 
to adorn the festal board, although 
it missed its turn in the course

TIMBER WILL BE 
DEVELOPED NORTH

Kansas Concern to Stimu
late Forests in North

west

There would be more wisdom in 
the world if fathers knew as much 
as; their sons think they do. .

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22.-*- 
Timber production in the North
west will he greatly stimulated 
next spring when the Central 
Coal & Coke Co., a Kansas con
cern, starts development of tne 
vast Echo tract, located in western 
Columbia and eastern Clatsop 
counties, Oregon. \  .

The tract, containing a heavy 
stand of timber comprising 2.6UO,- 
000,000 feet of Douglas fir, hem
lock, spruce and cedar, extends 
ovdr approximately 260 square 
miles. It is said to he one of 
the heaviest stands of virgin tim
ber in the United States.

The completion of the railroad, 
known as the Portland, Astoria and 
Pacific, which will run from 
Wilksboro to Verona, now owned

CHRISTMAS IS COME
Now Christmas is come 
Let us beat up the drum 

And call all our .neighbors to
gether;

And when they appear 
'Let us maker them such cheer 

As will keep out the wind 
and the weather.

by the Great Northern and North
ern Pacific, next spring, and the 
opening of the new timber tract 
mark one of the most recent gi
gantic development projects in thq 
Northwest, timber and Railroad 
men agree.. The railroads pur
chased the P. A. & P., which the 
Ecoles interests were building to 
‘market the timber before selling 
the tract to the Central Coal & 
Coke Co., for $2,500,00Q.

The line will connect through 
the United Railways line at Wilks
boro, near Burlington, where the 
Central Coal & Coke Co. has pur
chased considerable* water front- 
tage. The logs will be rafted to 
the mills from this point.

Variety must truly be the spice 
of life or young ladies wouldn’t 
be so anxious to change their 
names.

W&ITEAMVERY 
MUCH UKE DEARS

Teams to ’ Play on New 
Year’s Day at 

Pasadena
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.— 

Washintgon and Jefferson Univer
sity's eleven, which will meet Cali
fornia’s powerful Golden Bears at 
Pasadena in the East-West classic 
on New Year’s day, resepbles Ca
lifornia ih one respect, at lea^t. It 
has gone through the season unde
feated. '

That the “Presidents,” as they 
are called, will be more formidable 
competition-than at first thought, 
is indicated by tehe fact that they 
upset the “dope” five times, and 
won when least * expected to.

A great part of the credit for the 
Persidents’ wins is given to 
“Greasy“ Neale, coach. Igealq’s 
work at W. & J. has placed him in 
the front rank in the east.

W. & J. players have been in-

EXCHANGE RATE
CAUSE TROUBLE

GENEVA, Dec. 22.—The Aus
trian exchange rate is causing con
siderable perturbation to the Swiss 
unemployment authorities in dis
tricts within easy distance of the 
Austrian frontier. The “won’t  
works” have found' it a pleasant 
game to hike for Austria as soon 
as they have drawn their fort
night’s unemployment pay of 6.50 
franes per day and change it. Into 
Austrian kronen, which at the pre
sent rate of exchange works out at 
something near 7,000 kronen a 
day. On this amount they can 
live in 'Comfort! at good class ho
tels.
eluded on practically all of the 
“AU-Star” and “All-American” ele
vens this year.. The Presidents’ 
most notable win was over tne 
University of Pittsburg. A not
able feature of the game was that 
the Presidents used only eleven 
men throughout the entire .game, 
winning with their first team with
out the aid of substitutes or fresh 
pla^enN, toward the end of the 
game.

Ï !
ULv

f FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT
i  have them, all kind* and color», from 10 «OP*» to $1-75

Broadway Nursery and Seed Store
626 East Broadway

Phone Glendale 2300sJ g ' t,‘» it

8HADE8 ¡CLEANED 
AND 

I REPAIRED

B R O A D W A Y  S H A D E
SHOP

Manufacturers
WINDOW SHAPES

CALL
GLEN.
666

CROWING TO KEEP 
AWAYALL EVIL

Xmas Legend Is Retold, 
Tale of Saint 

Stephen
■pVER since that first Christmas 
"^eve the cock has crowed all 
night long on, the anniversary to 
keep away evil spirits; for the cock 
is a holy bird and a knowing one. 
There is a pleasant tale of him and 
Saint Stephen, the first martyr, 
whose day is December 26, close 
by his dear Lord’s.

Saint Stephen was King Herod’s 
steward, it seems, who served him 
in the kitchen and at table. One 
night as he was bringing in the 
boar’s head for his master’s dinner 
he saw the Star shining over Beth
lehem. Immediately he set down 
the huge”'platter and exclaimed;

“No longer, Hdrod, will I be 
thy servant, for a greater King 
than thou is born.”

“Whht aileth thee?” cried the 
King" wrathfully, “Do you lack
meat or drink that you would de
sert my service for another’s?"

“Nay,” answered Stephen. “I 
lack neither meat nor drink, nut 
the Child that is born this night is 
greater than all of us; and Him 
only will I serve.”

“That is as true,” quoth Herod,* 
smiting th% table with his fist, “as 
that this rroast cock on the plat
ter shall crow before us.”

Hardly were the words out of 
his mouth when the cock stretched 
his neck and crowed lustily, 
“Christus natus est!” At this 
proof that Stephen’s words were 
true, Herod was so angry that he 
made his soldiers take Stephen out
side the walls of Jerusalem and 
stone him to death. And this is 
the reason why, unto this day, 
Saint Stephen is the patron of 
stone-cutters. — Abbie Farwell 

j Brown, in Lippincott's Magazine.

JOHNNY’S FEARS
i TXTHERE we use’ to live we had 

A fireplace big an’ wide,
An' all that Santy had to do 

Was hold his breath an’ slide, 
¡An’ sqqeeze hisself until he fit j The hole, an’ then est drop—
| An’ he knqwed where the stockin’s 

was, . f
’Cause that was where he’d stop.

(Where we use’ to live, it was 
No trick for him to climb 

Up to ¿be chimbley on the roof 
An’ find us, Christmas time;

But hoW I’m worryin’ for fear 
He won't know where he’s at, 

Or mebbe can’t get in at all!
We're livin’ in a flat!

We’re livin’ in a flat, an’ say,
You mus' be most polite,

On else the janitor he’ll go 
An’ look you out at night!

There ain’t no chimbley to our 
house.

Where Santa Claus can slide— 
There ain’t  no fireplace—just a 

Pipe
About two inches wide. \

They heat our flat with steam— 
that’s why

I’m afraid he can’t get in 
With all his toys an’ drums an’ 

things,
Unless he’s awful thin;

An’ how's he go’ to wriggle out 
When he gets it? Gee Whiz! 

There’s such an awful little hole 
There where the sizzle Is!

C h r i s t m a s
F u r n i t u r e !

LAST CALL before Xmas. All pf us like to see the home in festive
garb—for Christmas. Sb we have specially priced our stock to
suit your purse.
CEDAR CHESTS—Tennessee Red Cedar, moth-proof, very fra

grant, beautifully finished. Some are brass trimmed.
SPECIAL 10 PER CENT OFF TILL XMAS

FLOOR LAMPS—Some wonderful shades to select from. Pedes
tal in solid mahogany, stippled gold and Polychrome. These 
standards are the finest money will buy.

SPECIAL 20 PER CENT OFF TILL XMAS
SMOKING STANDS—Just a few left.

10 PER CENT OFF TILL XMAS
CHILD’S CHAIRS, ROCKERS AND TABLES—In Ivory, Blue, 

Red and Gray. All hand decorated. A wonderful present for 
that little girl.

A GREAT SAVING—Get our prices on our Living Room, Dining 
, Room or Bedroom Furniture in all the different woods and 
finishes. We can and will save you money.

OUR RUGS—Everything from the finest Anglo-Persians to Tap
estry Brussels. COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUY
ING.

k t y v ir r .  2QP W est Brq»dwa|&

Some wojneu marry in order to 
be independent and some men get 
unmarried for the same reason.

Marriage is never a failure, hut 
often the contracting parties are.

0 0

We are 
Sure to 

Please You

•Minmn

in

tulnna

Christmas
Furniture OX

Page Furniture Co.
Glendale’s Big Furniture Store, Between Louise and’ Kenwood

GLENDALE
306-308 East Broadway Phone Glendale 1934

* / . r l - U  , : a   & ¿ ¡y § fi n ;■. *>1 * OPEN EVENINGS
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ARTISTIC BRUNSWICKDISABLED SERVICE MEN, COMMERCI AL _

ART STUDENTS, MAKING CHRISTMAS TOYS

l a i s a g a l

BACKFIRE
A current yarn about a lv^uor- 

loving Irishman has a smile in it. j 
“Father,” said he, on meeting the 
parish priest > one day, “phwat is 
lumbago?” Seeing an opportun-1 
ity for needed reproof, the good 1 
father replied': ” ’Tis a terrible di- J 
sease 'Which comes from drinking j 
up booze and chasing around j 
nights.”

‘Is  that so?” said Pat. "It says | 
in the paper that the Pope has j 
lumbago.”

126 S. Brand Blvd.

U. of S. C. to Play Team 
from University of 

Idaho
MOSCOW, Ida., Dec. 22.—rlans 

! are under way for a game betw®®n 
the University of Idaho and tne 

I University of Southern California 
elevens next year. The two col- j 
leges are the newcomers in the ra- 
eific Coast conference. The ten- 
tative date under consideration is 

( November 28, 1922.
Idaho’s football record th is >u*r 

w as fair, and the  prospects for tne  
(com ing y ear a re  bright. Idaho 

won four gam es, tied  one, ana
lo s t th ree . . . .Next year’s football schedule win 
include games with Washington* 

¡Oregon, and Washington State. 
Idaho will also compete in confer
ence basketball.

Idaho’s basketball game with tne 
University of California will take 
place here January 25.

Mr Happy
pa r ty

MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS 
A P P E T I T S  — i 
PlNDTbUR DINNER  
A  D E U 6 H T  ! «

T^FLL, good old Christ- 
1 mas time is with us 
again. Everybody’s trying 
to make everybody else 
feel happy. Say. wouldn’t 
it be fine if folks felt that 
way about it the , year 
around? This is the year 
around high quality meat
market*

SHIP COLLIDES 
WITH TROLLEY CAR The Stratford

Finished in Mahogany 
or American Walnut,DUBLIN, Dec. 22.—The first re

corded collision between a ship 
and a trolleycar occurred here. 
The vessel, a three-masted sailing 
ship, the Cymric, was about to en
ter the Ringstead Dock, and was 
waiting fpr the trolleycar to cross 
the revolving bridge at the dock 
entrance, but swaying with the 
tide her bowsprit projected over 
the bridge and rammed the car. 
smashing the windows and terrify- 

j ing the passengers, without, how
ever, injuring anybody. The trol
leycar retained its balance and 
successfully negotiated the bridge.

Style 200
Finished in Adam Brown 
or Red Mahogany and 
Fumed or Golden Oak.

Style 135
t

Finished in Mahogany 
or American Walnut.Watch for 

Mr. Happy Party

C L A N  IN S
.CASH GROCERY'S 
VM EAT M ARKET

6L.I08WU^
i t t i ò l i  SO BRANP BÍV0.j¡

M ake this Christm as so happy that every m em ber 
of your fam ily  w ill rem em ber it  throughout the  
year. L et m usic add the crow ning joy  to  the C hrist
m as scene w hile  the Y u le  L o g  burns on the hearth. 
M usic such as on ly  T h e B runsw ick —  the accepted 
instrum ent of the m usical w orld—can achieve. -

W hen a m an is continually  ta lk 
ing about h is troubles h is  neigh
bors never trouble  about h is talk Exclusive

Brunswick Features
Brunswick plays all 

makes of records without 
attachments. This means 
that with a Brunswick in 
ÿour hotííe you éaft ènjoy 
all the great artists, re
gardless of the make of 
records for which they 
record.

This is accomplished by 
the Ultona—o part of The, 
Brunswick — not an “at
tachment/*

A n o th er ex c lu s iv e  
Brunswick feature ia the 
Oval Tone Amplifier or 
horn, made entirely of 
wood and moulded like a 
fine old violin. It is re
sponsible ior much of the 
wondrously b e a u tifu l 
Brunswick tone,

PORTLAND, Ore. Dec. 22.— | 
The Pacific Coast intercollegiate 
conference ' committee has whit
tled itself a "big stick’’ and pro
poses to enforce obedience among 
the “big eight” colleges holding 
membership in the organization. 
The committee will not content it
self with making rules. It will 
enforce them.

The final day of the three-day 
i conference meet here saw the at- 
j tending delegates exhibit annoy
ance and promulgate a set of rules 
informing the world that from now 
on member colleges are gc?::g to 

j play ball with the gang, or there ll 
be trouble.

Drastic 'action 
by one or two teams,

Shoe Repairing for Less Money The Brunswick costs no more than 
an ordinary phonograph

Pictured here are several 4)f the m ost popular 
B ru n sw ick  m o d e ls , b o th  in cab in et and. period  
design.

H e a r  T h e  B r u n s w i c k  b e f o r e  y o u  b u y  a n y  
phonograph, »'

OPEN EVENINGS
ARTISTIC BRUNSWICK SHOPPE

GLENDALE PHONOGRAPH CO.
126 S.. Brand B1y«L . d en . 476

Buy Your Christmas Brunswick Early

m iss io n a ry  stationed at Bailunda, | 
Africa. They had celebrated | 
Christmas at Bailunda before, but j 
they never had had Santa Claus; j 
so Mr. Stover, the missionary, i 
dressed up as good Saint Nick.

“He had been padded and p.o\y-1 
dered and packed until his own j 
mother would not have known i 
him,” Mrs. Stover afterward relat
ed. “Presently we gave the sig
nal, the door flew open, and in 
walked Santa Claus. But, dear 

¡me! What consternation! He 
was greeted with shrieks and 

¡groans and cries of ‘Let me out! 
j it is the <*vil -one. It is day of 
I judgment! ”

"The urchins, catching the infec- 
I tion of terror from the older black 
I people, fled to their bedrooms, fell 
down upon their faces, crept un
der chairs and tables—aitywhere 
to hide themselves. Poor old San
ta Claus never had such a greeting 
before. As soon as he realized

BAINES
SHOE

HOSPITAL was precipitated j 
notably the i 

University of California, getting on i 
a nigh horse and informing the | 
world what they would or would 1 
not do in respect to interseetional 
and championship games.

The conference plans 4o relieve 
all champions of this sort of worry 
by doing the worrying themselves I 
at committee headquarters, where 
showings made during the season 
ynll be considered ’and conference 
champions named.

This rule goes for all branches 
of intercollegiate conference ath
letics, not alone football, which 
was the sport to precipitate the 
action. The clamor which this 
year rose in the neighborhood of 
Pasadena and San Diego has ebho- 
ed its last echo. *

With the Unievrsity of Idaho 
just barely skinning into member
ship, the University of Southèrn 
California now a member in good 
standing, and other universities, 
notably Arizona, keenly anxious to 
come into the fold, the committee 
is believed to hold a mean weap
on in its standing threat of ex
pulsion in case of refractory be
havior. t

The larger membership of the 
conference, with still more terri
tory added, together with the sur
prise with which eastern and mid
dle-western schools have regarded 
the coast clamor of the past sis 

I weeks, forced the conference to

e and H eel......... .............................
ole and Heel...................................... *l s o
id Girls’ Shoes repaired at reduced rates. 

All Rips Free.

We Call and Deliver 
■—no extra charge

ur work is G uaranteed. Only Best Oak 
er used. Try our USKIDE Soles on “Reassured once more, everyone 

was soon laughing and chatting, 
munching the great ‘red breads' 
(doughnuts), tasting their fruits 
or nibbling at the sweets from the 
familiar little bags. One man 
wondered which end up he was to 
hold the fork Santa Claus had' giv
en him. Another immediately 
tried on his new shirt. The jgirls 
arranged their bright-hued hand
kerchiefs into turbans, while oth
ers sought to find some place 
about their scanty clothing wuere 
they could stow away their buucii 
of bread, as well as the paper of 
needles and cake of soap given to 
each.

“It seemed as though everyone 
tried to talk louder than his neigh
bors as they examined the cosr 
tume of Santa Claus, whom they 
now no longer, feared«- One man

Hardwood Floors
BOWERS

329 WEST MAGNOLIA GLENDALE f f t t
Phone Glendale l  SO

GLENPALE COMMERCIAL s c h o o l
Wishing You a

MERRY XMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
South Glendale Variety Store

1413 S. San Fernando Road

45c to $1.15

Fisher’s Variety Store
212 E. Broadway

Allan. A. Hardieie MOVING* FREIGHTING, BAGGAGE
TROPICO TRANSFER CO.

------4 g iv e n  to  b a g g a g ero LOS ANGELES .
» . f r” Ch'“ pK-l'B r lW « »
t e l e p h o n e  g l e n d a l e  907

YOUNGEST PLAYER 
SIGNED BY SEALS

Don’t Spoil Your Christmas
by spending too much of your time in the kitchen.

Our English Plum

118 FRANKLIN co urtSAN FRANCISCO, - Dec. 22— 
The San Francisco Seals have 
signed the youngest player in pro
fessional baseball.

He is Mike Gabriel, 
phenom. of Seattle.

16-y ear-eld

beep attending school in Los An
geles-

Mike first attracted the atten
tion of George Putnam when he 
told Ty Cobb where to get oft'.

“He’s cocky, but he’« right
there," is Putnam’s verdict.

Ty wanted to use Mike's field
er's ¡mitt in an emergency.
V‘Naw, I don’t wap anybody to 

spoil this mitt," was" Mike’s reply

Portraits ofwill save baking for this “Day of bays’-’ and provide a deli- 
cious desert.

Christmas Fruit Cake
if you prefer, baked by an expert, chuck full of goodies, nut 
crusted and brown.

for (rood eirls and boys—Just the thing to peep from the top 
of Buddy’s stocking to wish him “Merry Christmas —All l ie  
kiddies love them. And don’t forget a loaf of our Special 
Bread—Better than home-fnade. Brown

S tu d io , 211  N , B ran dPhone Glen. 1938
park seat, tier small son began 
an argument with another youth.

“Who’re yer punebin’ of?” he 
demanded truculently.
' ‘‘Tommy!” said the shocked 

parent. “Your grammar! You 
should, have aftWr yho*» are 
you punching? M f  ‘ w '

Phone Glen. 2060142 North Brand Blvd,

n * .««„i.. wii
«W ¡MEAI coppceK
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T H E  H O M E  B U I L D E R S
Reliable Glendale and Vicinity Firms Can and Pro

It will pay you to visit our

lighting Fixture
Display Rooms

We can supply lighting fixtures for the most elaborate or humble 
home in Glendale at a price that will please you.

Bring in your Christmas tree lights TODAY and we wUl put them 
in perfect order.

New location 
154 S. Brand

Formerly 
629 E. Broadway

Phone Glendale 24Ó

GLENDALE SHEET 
METALWORKS

Everything in Sheet Metal

The Celebrated Unit Gas Furnace
May We Give You an Estimate on Your Work?

Plant Located at
}26 NORTH GENEVA AVENUE '] '  ,t|j

127 NORTH GLENDALE AVENUE
Phone Glendale 1422-J - (

ESTIMATES GIVEN

FREE PLANS

14 Homes now under Construction 
For Sale on Easy Terms

HENRY A. MICHEL
Contractor and Builder

255 W. Dryden Street' 
Glendale, Calif.

PHONE GLENDALE 1288-J

B u ild e rs’ H a rd w a re  
an d  Supply  C om pany

6 3 3  EAST BROADWAY
Phone Glendale 2178

“It Pays to Pay Cash”
for

Builders9 Hardware --Tools 
Roofing — Board

Paints and Supplies
We invite the Glendale people to visit our store and get 

acquainted. Everything new and thè best 
money will buy.

SPENCER ROBINSON
Has Placed on the Market a New^*

t

High Class Subdivision
Located in the Choice Residential District of

North Glendale Avenue
Look Sufficient restrictions for desirability. Street car line passes this prop

erty. Water, gas, electricity will be furnished. Elevation high above the 
morning fog. Beautiful view of valley and mountains.

SEE THIS TRACT AT ONCE
Come to our office and Pomeroy will take you a few short blocks from 
the business section to the best close-in subdivision mw on the local 
realty market—or you can drive out Glendale Avenue Sunday and look 
over the lots where you see the sign—

SPENCER ROBINSON
111 ^orth Glendale Ave. Phone Glendale 226

Again the Happy Yuletide 
B Pays Are Here

W e greet you and sincerely hope that 
this may be the most enjoyable season 
of your lives. As usual, we w ant to 
help you to have .more money for your 
gifts, and  we will

S  Save You 20 per cent on Your Premiums
If you are  planning on buying additional insurance—if you are  contem plating new 
buildings which should be insured—o r if your present insurance policies are  due to 
be renew ed— come in and  ta lk  your insurance problems over w ith us.

If Your Time I* Valuable See Us First

H. L. MILLER CO.
Real Estate, Loans, Fire, Auto, Compensation Plate . 

Glass and Burglar Insurance
^We Are Agents for Nine A-l Companies 

We Save You 20 Per Cent on Your Fire Insurance 
109 South Brand Boulevard Phone Glendale 853

B e  Y o u r  
Build Now-Yo>

'•/%>9*eKs

G

This little house would be el 
the street with ample lawn. It co 
allow space for some garden trea 
house could be built inexpensive!] 
simplicity. The front of the hous 
posures for the principle rooms.| 
in width.

HARRY
Wall Paper, Pais!

Exclusive agency for I 
We carry a full and co

Interior Decorating
ft -

Paperhanging 

Sign Writing

3 0 4
GLENDALE

Phone
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U I D E  A N D  D I R E C T O R Y
> t l y  Will, Furnish Everything Needed in Building Material

1 1 1  i M i ' i m i ion Landlord  
illNeiier Regret It

0 1** *

'Jter<z£

Ĵ2+eA0&&° Jbccmz''

ng in its simplicity set well back from 
e set close to the lot line on the fight to 
t around the porch at the left. The 
ause of its compact plan and general 
uld face west to provide the best ex- 
e of lot required, fifty feet to sixty feet

PORE CQ;
jOils, Varnishes, etc.

mize Varnishes and Enamels
>lete line of Sunset Paint Co. 
»ducts

Information 

and Estimates 

Cheerfully Given

jSroadway
CALIF.

ilendale 328 ,

A Complete
Building
Service

Our service covers the complete work of delivering 
your building to you in a fully completed state, j

Whether Home, Apartment or Business Block, com
petent men in our organization are well prepared to 
handle the work in its entirety.

We prepare the plans and construct the building.
We see that you get ALL that you pay for. Come 

in and talk Over your building problems with us.

George M. Lindsey Co.
127 West Broadway

G lendale 1522-J •

ARCHITECTURE ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION

PHONE GLENDALE 1240

W.É. CLARK

Plumbing
and

H eatin g
C ontractor

The Same Organization and Quality of Work as 
W. T, Ashton. Former Owner

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

618 East Broadway
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

THE NEW

Independent Lumber Co.
Retail Yards, San Fernando and Doran St.

Telephone 16-R
/ . h i m  v . - • - niiii l ■

300,000 ft. Flooring, Cefling, Siding and Finish
Kiln Dried and. Absolutely DRY

* \ . #

250,000 Lath.

1,000,000 ft. Board* All Dimension*

Another boatload coming

Direct From Our Washington MiDs to You
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

Phone Glendale 857

R. J. EAST 

Cement Work
of AH Kinds

[t will pay you to see me when you need anything 
in my line of work.

:,.w •

225 South Glendale Avenue

Glendale, California

Homes W anted—
Eastern business men of wealth are looking for country 
homes in California, away from the strife and bustle 
of city life. Are you looking for a chance to sell your 
home now, or in a few years to come? Ornamental 
trees and shrubs, properly disposed, are a garden s 
chief asset. Planted now, they will become quite val
uable in but a few years’ time. In the meantime, you 
are building a real home, not merely a place where 
you may sleep and eat.—Los Angeles Times.

We are at your service to improve your home now. 
Landscape work our specialty. Come in and talk
it over.

D O W N IN G  &  C O X  
N U R S E R Y
118 South Brand
Phone G lendale 1030

FLOORS
Add to the Value of Your Home

Save I^ugs—Save Work

Phone Glen. 557 for Estimates on New 
* Floors

Old Floors Scraped and Refinished

Glendale Hardwood 
Flooring Co.

Oak, Maple and Birch Flooring 

fr*v , f:>304 East Broadway 

Phone Glen. 723-W

by buying your furniture before getting our prices. 
And don’t get it into your head that ours is a second 
hand store only. Nine-&nths of our stock is new and ‘ 
up-to-date. We can show^you Dining Tables in Fumed 
Oak| Jacobean Oak, Walnut or Mahogany, with chairs 
to match, and our prices are right. A complete line of 
Simmons Beds and Springs; Ivory and French Grey 
Bedroom suites; Leather Rockers, Leather Nufolds and

Garland and Superior 
Ranges

Also a number of used Ranges at saving prices. Maytag 
Electric Washers. Let us demonstrate them for you. 
We have a good line of Axminster and Velvet R up 
and will guarantee to save you money dn them. We will 
exchange new for old Furniture and make terms on the 
difference. Our goods are all marked in plain figures 
and we invite you to call and inspect them.

Glendale FURNITURE Store
606-608 E. Broadway Glen. 20-W.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

SERVICE . SERVICE
CALL GLENDALE 656

Broadway ShadeShop
•v •

A  C  SUMNER, Proprietor 
Manufacturers of

Window Shades
Shades Made to Order, Any Size or Style 
Cloth and Rollers are Fully Guaranteed 

Shades Cleaned and Repaired— One Day Service

Curtain Rods
200 West Broadway

SERVICE SERVICE
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present to the club and will add 
much*' to dramatic performances 
which may be given before the or* 
ganization.

STAGE CURTAIN
BE READY SOON

Several new system* erf reappor
tionment have been persented to 
various state commercial bodies 
recently for consideration. Among 
there is the New York system, 
providing Tor county represent*- lion rather than district repre
sentation.

SPECIAL SESSION
NOT PROBABLESHOPLIFTER, DOING CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

EARLY, FINDS ARTIFICIAL HAND USEFUL
That it may be ready for the 

Christmas play, which is io  be giv
en before the Tuesday Afternoon 
club by the . dram* . section next

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 22. — 
“There Will né no special session 
òf the legislature on' reapportion- 
jpeni of legislative d is ttj< ^ jp til 
congress has settled“ congfèeénmal 
rèapportionmeht,” Martin Madsen, 
executive secretary, speaking for 
Governor Stephens, declared to
day. According to Madsen, no* im
mediate action will be » taken.

BUILDING PERMITS 
Dr. C. A. Webb, four rooms 

and garage,. ,1234 Orange
Grove ___-------------2000

Nellie Hill, five rooms and 
garage, 1935 East Vassar 2500 

J. G. Huntley and W. E. Ev
ans, four-department store,
156 South Brand — - — 68,000

-— i Tuesday, metahers of that section
i 216 South have been hard at work this Week 
i been ill for making the new stage curtain 
tting And be-1 which the drama section has pur
like her old chased with the help of other sec- 

It will be like a - ChristmasContífiuíng Tribunáf Must 
Be Established He 

Says

! tions.¿WWW*«'mount Paid Is Too Much 
Declare^ Dopesters in 

the East
By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
(Copyright 1021 by United Press)

Although the conference has 
been in session for more than 
five weeks, no outward * progress 
has been made towards the estab
lishment of a permanent tribunal 
for a consideration of the questions 
that may arise from time to time 
between nations.

It was "taken for granted that 
the President would not favor any 
plan that wouldtake the United 
States into the league of nations 
as it existed. Some thought that 
he might be willing to accept the 
organization under a new name 
and with changes made in the 
covenant to suit the reservations 
adopted by the United States sen
ate.

As time went op, it became evi
dent that the President and his 
advisors would prefer a new or
ganization quite different in its 
general plan from the league.

It was intimated that the court 
of arbitration would be given a 
larger jurisdiction, that a certain 
code of international law would 
be agreed upon and a .commission 
of inquiry established for the in
vestigation of disputes which can
not. be submitted to arbitration,; 
or settled by the application of j 
specific rules.

The four-power, agreement was 
i pointed to as an illustration of the 
I general principle that woqjd be 
j followed. Now, . however, it has 
leaked out that cooperation is be
ing planned upon quite a different 
line.

Instead of one league of nations, 
made up of representatives of the 
governments, the nations will be 
divided into four groups, each 
group representing a geographical 
area. One will include all of the 
governments in the Western hemi-l 
sphere; another all the countries 
in Europe; a third all the coun
tries in Asia and a fourth will be 
made up of a Pacific group. The 
world is not so much interested 
in any particular plan, but inter
national peace requires some plan.

All of the delegates who had a 
voice in the settlement of disputes 
would be more or less closely con
nected with the subject matter 

j The group system would especial- 
] ly recommend itself to that por

tion of the American public which 
looks with suspicion upon Ameri
can interference in European af
fairs and is jealous of European 
Interference in American politics.

On. the other hand, the group 
! system has the weakness of ex- 
| eluding disinterested nations 
| whose counsel might be valuable 
to harmonize the conflict between 
the interests of p&tions immedi
ately connected with disputes. 
However, nothing .will be done in 
a hurry, the merits of the differ
ent plans can be compared when 
formally presented. The confer
ence will not be a complete suc
cess unless it brings forth some 
continuing tribunal.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—John Mq- 
raw did not buy the 1921 Kation- 
1 League pennant for the New 
ork Giants when he turned over 
150/100 in cash and players for 
"einie Groh.
Wise baseball men, including 

early every major league mana- 
er, doubt that it was a good deal 
% the Giants, while agreeing that 

was a smart move by Gatry 
errmann.
Today the Giants do not look as 

ood for the pennant as they did 
is time last fall, when most of 
e critics picked them to be the 
21 champions.

rGroh will not strengthen • the 
am where it needs strength, and

The Giants have Groh, and 
Tisch must move over to second 
ise, a shift which forces Johnny- 

Awlings to the bench. After 
atching the brilliant work of lit- 
e Rawlings in the world’s series 
d during the pennant race, it is 
ubtful if the Giant infield will 

Frisch can play

Most important gifts are often the last to be purchased 
—that’s why our furniture IS an event—comes right 
when you’re most undecided—yet have need of haste. 
Oip- store is just FULL of ideas and substantial ones at 
that. We’ll he so glad to show you and advise.

f any stronger 
jiird base just as good as Groh, 
d the Fordham flash cannot be 

whole lot better than Rawlings 
second.

McGraw will have to depend up- 
Bill Cunningham, Ed Brown and 

ihinners,

The underworld believes in the slogan, “Do your Christmas shop
ping early,” but changes it to ‘Do your Christmas shoplifting early and 
often.” The professionals use many clever schemes. The photograph 
shows one method that has worked very successfully. The shoplifter 
has an atificial hand. This rests on the counter as does the other hand. 
The other real hand is busily engaged in picking up valuable articles 
and sliding them into a pocket inside a large roomy coat.

ulxiucis, a rookie, to take the 
ace of Burns in centerfield. And

Bis going to be some job to asx 
.iyone! Burns is getting on 

d all that, but he could grab in a 
t of flies on crutches because he 
as the instinct of a Speaker in 
owing where to camp for them. 
McGraw could use a good pitcher 

more advantage than a star 
ird- baseman. If he has enough 
atchmen to keep with him, Phil 
>uglas may have another good 
ar. Toney is an uncertain 
fantity, and Jess Barnes isn’t a 
re bet. Nehf seems to he jinx- 
with the team, and Bill Ryan is 

ly a youngster.
Groh hasn’t more than three or 
U‘r seasons ahead of him and he

Reading Lamps so thoroagbly please. 
Take your choice frprn our wide selection, 
unique in design and artistically colored. 
Rugs, Library Tables, Cedar Chests sounds 
big, but the best we have are within reach 
of your purse. Tea Tables, Smoking Sets 
for the twilight hours. Everything to warm 
the heart of the home lovei*.
Cali and be convinced. ̂

CHRISTMAS AGAIN
Christmas again, and hearts 

aglow
And songs and merry times; 

New friends to make, old friends 
to greet;

And over all the silver-sweet 
Unchanging Christmas chimes.

has a peculiar disposition that 
isn’t conductive to morale on a 
club. Since he finds himself the 
highest priced player in baseball, 
even the iron-hand of McGraw may 
have a task in keeping him down.

The Giants stand today with an 
uncertatin outfield instead of one 
of the best in baseball before it 
was broken up. The club has a 
wonderful infield, just a few 
points hetten than last years, how
ever, ana with the same batteries 
that went through the last season.

The purchase of tiroh may be

branded as buying the pennant, 
but New Yorkers are not looking 
on it as anything but a doubtful 
and dangerous experiment of Mc
Graw. # Trice Furniture 

Company
Glen. 2320-J

118 West Broadway

Smpm-V*fanout
HotorDtWm&nah

26-piece Set of Rogers Silverware given absolutely 
free with every vacuum Sweeper sold from # now 
until Christmas. We give you your choice of six 
different Vacuum Sweepers. Price ranges from 
$45 to $65. Terms are $10 cash and $5 per month.

Wo Are Helping Others— 
WHY NOT YOU?

EBLE & EBLE
(Palmer School)

CHIROPRACTORS
228 S. Louise St.,
Opp. High School 

Phone Glendale 26W /

WE APPRECIATE TRE. PATROJxAOfi, OF 
CONSUMERS DURING THIS PAST 

YEAR AND WISH EACH AND 
EVERY ONE A VERY WHY BE SICK? 

A djustm ents rem ove the cause 
of > D is-ease

A lbert Vack, D. C. Ph. C 
CHIROPRACTOR

105 S. Maryland, Cor. Broadwaj 
Glendale 1626-W. Hours 9-12, 1-7 

E xam ination Free

W ith every new W asher or Ironer we sell from now 
until Christmas, we will give absolutely FREE, a 
very neat and attractive MAH0GANY DESK OR 
BOUDOIR CLOCK.
Dolly Type Electric W ashers, fully guaranteed, 
equipped with large motor, swinging reversible 
w ringer and extension bench for extra tub, only

Believed British, French 
Requests Are Already 

Doomed
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—The 

American arms délégation opposes 
granting France a top-heavy al
lotment of submarines or other 

It also will reject

J. K. GILKERSON
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUY8 BUILDING 
210 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 

Office Phone 65664 
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M

Merry Christmas
, A nd a Pfo$perQus<and,

Happy New Year

auxiliary craft.
Great Britain’s plea Tor abolition 
of submarines. t •

Undaunted by .these facts— 
news of which emanates from re
sponsible American sources—the 

-British and French were proceed
ing today with plans for pressing! 
their desires on these points.

Hope of reaching a complete1 
agreement on limitation of naval 
armament before Christmas now 
appears extremely doubtful. The 
only obstacles remaining are the 
French demands •for a big allot
ment of auxiliary craft and the 
British desire that submarines be 

I abolished, but considerable dis- 
| cussion on these points is expect-, 
j ed. The French were reported to 
| want between 75,000 and 90,000 
tons of submarines.

Dr. Maybell Tinkler
Chirothesian

All Diseases Scientifically Treated 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

214 East Broadway "(Over Rofitn’' Fin Bakery) 
Phone Glendale 2074-J

$75.00 is the full price of the washer, on terms of $5.00 cash and $5.00 per 
morith. No additional interest will be added.

Cylinder and Oscillating Washers
Also 42-Inch Ironers

PHYSICIAN AND 
CHIROPRACTOR

Diseases of Women. Obstetrics 
and Children’s Diseases 

“02 West California 
Phone—Glendale £07* R ■ 

Hours: 2 to 5 and. 7 tc 8 P. M.

MAY WE CONTINUE OUR BEST SERVICE THE 
COMING YEAR AS OF HERETOFORE.ANGLER PAID FOR

FISHING BAIT PIANO TUNING AND 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship Guaranteed 
Free Estimates

GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 
Saimacla B.*os.

109 N. Brand .Phon# Qian. 90

LQND01£, Dec. 22.—An anuler 
boarding a train at Wrexham car
rying bis can of live*$ai£ was stag 
gered to receive a demand ter "ex
cess baggage‘ fare,” tBe1 railway'of
ficials contending that live-bait— 
small fishes swimming in a Gan— 
was qot passengers’ ‘'ordinary” 
luggage. He had to pay, but all 
the anglers’ associations in Eng
land are taking the matter up with 
the railway companies.

Southern California Do you want health? If so, con
sult free of charge

HEW£N & POOL
Chiropractors

209i/2 S. Brand Wvd., Glendale 
Phone Glendale 1314-W

'or the Bed Rock Price of $110 cash or $117 on Terms of $5 cash and $7.00 
month, we offer you your choice *of Two Cylinder Electric Washers, 

hree Oscillating Type Electric Washers, or a 42-irich Ironer complete with 
land and motor. Mahogany clock free with any washer or ironer purchased 
"fore Christmas.

How much, easier it is to bpy 
things on :the installaient plan 
than it is to pay for tbem tbat way.

Glendale 714112 West BrdadwayNOT TOO PROUD 
OF HIS SON SAYS 
DAD TROTZKY

Heal’s Auto Repair Shop
All kinds General Repairing by 
an expert. Satisfaction guaran
teed. . Tow Car.
Rear Palace Grand. Glen 21S9.

Full Line of Electric Appliances
MOSCOW, Dec. 22.—"How 

proud you mast be of yohr Son,’,* 
Isadore Duncan, remarked re
cently7 hjpon meeting the aged 

of, Leon .Tiotsky, Bolshe
vik war minister.

“Nee-iet” (n-n-no), Trotsky, 
answered, wagging his 

head/* '^Before I hacFtwo fine 
factories that paid well. Now 
Wf bfve Bolshevism, $nd I have 
no factories.”^

Huntington Parli, 151 Pac. Blvd. 
Los Angeles Store, 612 S. Spring 
Pasadena Store, S22 E. Colorado 
Long Beach Store, 136 E. Third 
Fresno Store, 1243 Jay  Street

Good Homo Cooking 
Weyer’s Quick Lunch

(Formerly Buddy’s Place) 
Open 7 A. M. to S P. M. 

Closed 8undays 
212/a 80UTH BRAND

THE MISSION STORE
*10# ' West Broadway, tS u d jSs ' 

FINE STATIONERY, TOYS,

GIFTS FOR A lit * OCCASIONS

111-A East Broadway
Meets Thursday evenings. 

Alfred Baines, V. G., 312 Hast 
Broadway; G. L. Murdock, N. 
G., La Crescenta.

Glendale Store, 140 S. Brand
Phone Glendale 530
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DREAMS MADE THIS WELSH COAL MINER 
A SUCCESSFUL PAINTER OF LANDSCAPES

Last Minute
ions

A few more shopping hours—then, the DAY of DAYS. The 
GIFT that brings lasting delight is JEWELRY. The re
cipient’s joy is doubled if the dainty box bears the name of 
ARTHUR H. BIBBERN, which is a guarantee of intrinsic 
and an assurance of artistic excellence.
There is something at this wonderful Treasure House for 
each member of the family—personal jewelry, toilet sets, 
sterling silver tableware, boudoir ornaments, leather goods, 
clocks and many other beautiful things. A special gift for 

-hip pocket cases, wallets, cigarette cases .and mem-men-
orandum cases made from elephant hide, beautifully dec
orated with 14-K green gold corners.

&7Co

Diamonds 
to the Lady

Bar Pins, Brooches, 
Dinner Rings, Solitaires, 
Pendants and W atches. 
Combination Set Diamond 
and Sapphire Bracelets, 
Brooches, Dinner Rings 
and W atches.

For the Men 
Many Gifts

Rings, Stick Pins, Cuff 
Links, Full Dress and 
Tuxedo Sets and other 
diamond gifts.
Many novelties are  exem
plified in all of these bril
liant gifts.

We have a very attractive line of WRIST WATCHES in 
the popular American makes and in all the new shapes 
and sizes and priced from $25.00 up.
A gift of STATIONERY is always acceptable and greatly 
appreciated.

Arthur H. Dibbern
JEWELER

121 North Brand Boulevard

■s$?

622 East Broadway

y^ < DYER5 N ^

H. M. “Goldy” Goldsmith 
" For Careful Work Call 

Glendale 592-W
WE -CALL FOR AND DELIVER

SCHULTE’S
DRUGS

L. P. TRONSIER
• BARBER SHOP 

117 East Broadway 
(Nçxt to Montrose'Ry. 8tatlon) 
CHILDREN’S HAIR CUTTING 

A SPECIALTY

BUILDINQ CONTRACTOR
H. McClelland

With Elsa-Jane .Realty Co. 
With References Galore 
Let me figure with you.

1903 S. Brand — Glendale 1084-J.

Brand and California
Just Received Especially for

Christmas Giftsp
a complete line of the latest in

Flashlights
A full line of Parker’s Celebrated 

Fountain Pens
Thermos Bottles

All sizes

A. D. SMITH, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and 

Surgeon 
103-A N. Brand Boulevard 

GLENDALE, CAL.
PHONES: Office, Glen. 1620 

Res., Glen. 2344-W

A superb line of Stationery at 
very low prices

Cigars and Cigarettes
By the box

Phone Glendale 2205* M Hours 10*4
DR. BION S. WARNER 

Osteopathic Physician

Also a fine line of Cigar and Cigar
ette Cases and Holders.

L. A. Truet A Savings Bank Bldfi- 
108 N. Brand Glendale, Calif.

Residence—478 Rlverdale Drive 
—Phone Glen. 1491-W

We Know How and Do H 
GLENDALE CARPET AND 

MATTRESS WORK8 
1411 8. San Fernando Road, 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1928 

We will thoroughly dust any 
9x12 rug for $1.60. Other sizes 
In proportion. M attrelses and 
Upholstering. PHONE TODAY

Glendale Beauty Shoppe
KAUFMAN apd MoCORD

Face Massage and Scalp T reat
ment by Specialises 

Marcel Waving and H air Dressing 
f  103-A North Brand Blvd. 
Room 1, Rudy Bldg., Glendale 

Phone for Appointment, Glen. 67«

The Highest Grades of Candies at 
the most Reasonable Price.

Real Purine Ivory Toilet Articles 
at less than city prices.

And numerous other items just the 
thing for Christmas presents.
Quick' Service and Courteous 

Treatment.

J. J. Schulte
c c c _  ‘
MADAME GERALDINE

AT THE
FASHION SHOP

406 South Brand Blvd. 
—about your naw Gowns, Suita 
and Dreaaea, If you want Styl«. 
Workmanship, and Quality, - phis
R ig h t Prices. We also carry a J  -I  Heady-to-Wear Dresses.Una of

DRUGGIST
251 North Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glen. 2338-W

iQFIJ SY USING DAILY 
BS WANT ADS. ^  I

wmmM i

Hugh Richardson, for years a South Wales coal miner, dreaming! 
three nights in succession that he was painting a wonderful landscape, j 
arose on the third morning and without previous training transferred 
hfs vision to canvas. He now has, more orders than he can fill. He is 
shown above with one of his latest pictures.

No jly th  About “Pegleg" Says 
Pioneer Who Knew Prospector
True Narrative of “Pegleg” Smith Discoverer 

Mythical Mine That Lured Scores to Desert 
Some of Whom Lost Their Lives

of

BLYTHE, Calif., Dec. 22. — i e rt in search for gold. He would 
Here’s the real story of “Pegleg” sometimes be gone for weeks or 
Smith, the discoverer of the more j months, but would invariably come 
or less mythical mine which lured j back laden with rich gold nuggets 
scores of prospectors-into the des-j—nuggets of the type usually
ert, many of them givihg up theirj found in placer deposits.

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS WANT AOS

lives in the search of what they 
believed to be unlimited deposits 
of gold.

The story comes from Jonathan 
Tibbet, of Riverside; a man who in. 
His boyhood knew ““Pegleg” Smith 
as a ranch hand ion his father's 
farm west of, El Monte. What 
Tibbet did not know of his per
sonal knowledge, he gained from 
bis father, whose name also v-cs 
Jonathan Tibbet, and who was one 
of the early gold seekers of this 
section, having first come to Cali
fornia in the late ’40’s.

Mr. Tibbet believes that the I 
mine Smith may have found was 
located by him much earlier than 
tbe ’70s, when be is alleged to 
have first told the story over the 
bar of the old Starks hotel In San 
Bernardino. At least the present 
day record only carries the story 
back to that date.

Has Drawings
But the story is a most interest

ing one, though Mr. Tibbet never 
took the alleged discovery serious
ly enough to take the time or 
trouble to spend any time on the 
desert looking for the mine, even 
though be is *n possession of 
drawings that are supposed to lo
cate the “Pegleg” Smith mine. 
And one party of men who lost 
their lives on the desert some 
years ago would not have done so, 
Mr. Tibbet states, had they follow
ed his advice given before they 
left.

Jonathan Tibbet, Sr., was a 
member of a train of 110v fighting 
men who came west from Indepen
dence, Mo., in 1853, with ox teams. 
They came the northern route, 
and at Ft. Laramie, Wyoming, the 
train was joined by several men, 
among them being the man who 
afterward became known as “Peg- 
leg” Smith. At that time he had 
two perfectly good legs and was a 
typical westerner of the period.

The train came south by way of 
Salt Lake, and at Chicken creek, 
which is described as one day’s 
drive east of Mountain meadow in 
southern Utah, they encountered 
Indians, and a battle ensued 
fn which Smith was seriously 

| wounded' in the left leg, and a 
woman in the party in c*te arm.

They were only meagerly equip
ped with medical facilities and the 
injured rapidly grew worse from 
the wounds. * It was decided that 
Smith’s leg must be amputated if 
his life was to be siaved, and the 
Woman’s aTm also was to he taken 
off. But there were no surgeons 
in the party, so some of the men 
undertook the operations. **

Leg Sawed Off 
Assisted by several other of the 

men; Jonathan Tibbet, Sr., sawed 
off Smith’s leg with a common 
handsaw, after the flesh had been 
cut back and the arteries tied in a 
crude manner. But the operation 
was successful and Smith recover
ed. Not so with the woman, how 
ever, who died.

Mr. Tibbet later made the wood 
en leg that Smith wore for many 
years, which caused him to be giv
en the name of “Pegleg” Smith by 
the ranch hands o | the Tibbet 
ranch three miles west of El 
Montp, where he was employed at 
times.-.. . > . r.

Jonathan Tibbet, Ji\, still has 
the saw, in his museum collection 
that his father said he used lot 
sawing the bone,4 of Smith’s leg. c 

In -later years when Tibbet.Jr., 
was yet a lad, Smith Would fre
quently set out from, the Tibbet 
ranch with a grubstake g! the cm*-'

Replies Not Satisfactory 
Tibbet’s father used to question 

Smith as to where he got the gold, 
but never got a satisfactory reply, 
except that he had located a very 
rich deposit and described three 
buttes as a landmark by which he 
located the mipe. He even went 
so far as to make a crude drawing 

I of the region in which he went for 
the gold, and this or a copy of it is 
still in possession of Mr. Tibbet,

I Jr.
“And it is remarkable, how close

ly this drawing follows the lines of 
j a drawing made by Indians slew
ing the same region,” states Tib
bet. “But 1 have never taken the 
thing seriously enough to make a 
search for it myself or to induce 
others to do so, for I know that 
tales of* this character are of un
certain authenticity.”

Mr. Tibbet, Jr., says that his fa
ther always believed that Smith 
had sijnply located a ri-ch placer 
pocket some place, and that he 
made his trips to the spot and that 
was possibly the entire foundation 
for his dream of gold. However, 
that was only* conjecture, as Smith 
was never communicative on the 
subject.

That he distinctly remembers 
Smith hobbling about the ranch on 
his wooden leg is related by Tib
bet, who used to ride a pony to the 
El Monte postoffice to get the 
mail. On more than one occasion 
he accompanied Smith as far as El 
Monte when the “pegleg” prospec
tor was leaving for periodical trips 
to the desert, getting the mail and 
then returning home.

Found' in Fifties 
Tibbet believes that Smith told 

the tt^e of a very rich mine many 
times; that what he did find was 
first discovered away back in the 
50s, and that ; from time to time 
the story was told causing groups 
of prospectors to go to the desert 
in search of it. It was probably 
one .of these times that Smith told 
the story in San Bernardino at the 
Starke hotel bar in the early '70s 
that caused an exodus from that 
city in, search of the mine.

Tibbet believes that if the fabu
lous mine does exist that it is 
much farther north than has been 
supposed by many of those who 
have sought it. He is inclined 
to the region to the north of Salton 
sea rather than south of it, from 
the information he has.

However, Mr. Tibbet says that 
he has no real knowledge on the 
subject, that all his information is 
inore or. less of a legendary char
acter and is of little value in any 
Bearch that might be made.

G I FT'S  
MEM POLIS
IIKL-TO E K I I V E !

LADIES! If you are asking yourselves the 
question “What t shall I give him for Christ
mas?” it can very easily be0 answered by step
ping into this shop for a few minutes.

You will readily see a choice selection of gifts 
that will please the men folks.

Men for some reason or other seem better 
pleased when they know their gifts were 
bought in a Men’s Shop.

All gifts boxed for Christmas giving.

BATH ROBES, House,Coats, Shirts, Mufflers, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Belts, Handker
chiefs, Suspenders, Bath Slippers, Caps, Canes, 
Dress Sets, Dress Shirts, Cuff Links, Umbrellas, 
Pajamas, Underwear.

Robinson’s Men’s Shop
ON BRAND BLVD.

Clothiers Just North of Glendale Theatre - Furnisher«

Santa Claus h Coming!' 
Are You Ready?

’Twas the night 
before Christmas, 
when all through 
the house—

^  L f  t  j
I z n c ilQ & c k p

Gifts for the loved ones are often left until the 
eleventh hour. We have many, many attractive 
gifts on display and many more on the shelves.

Hand Bags, Boudoir 
Caps, Table Linens, 
Towels, Bath Mats,

V nJ a p a n ese  Lunch
, . jr  ' * * i ■ , V*-’ Ipipl

C loth s, H o siery , 
Handkerchiefs, Etc.

We hjave the well known 
“Pohlson Gifts” on display*.
/, “Open evenings Until 

Christmas”
j \

UNEN STORE
117 N. Brand, Glendale Glendale 1683

f PAINTERS A PAPER-HANGERS 
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Hooper and Downing
1407 East Colorado Blvd. 

Phone Glendale 1666-J

BROWNIE’S SHOE 
SHINING PARLOR 

“First Class Work” 
117 E. Broadway

Trucking. Wanted
Have 5-ton trueft. Will haul any
thing. Very reasonable charge.’ 

Phone 1210-J.
ARVILLE WILLIAMS

Publisher George Doran of New 
York was laughing about. Conan 
Doyle’s rampant belief in spiritual
ism. “Doyle’s friends poke fun at 
him/’ he said, “but he takes it all fn ! 
good part a dinner in Golder’s 
Green, the Greenwich village of 
Londòn, Doyle’s host said to him 
pné evning: ‘How will you havq 
your ? roast beef,' Sir Arthur? ’ Un
derdone or-----’ bnt here the hoà-
tess interrupted :T t  takes fio Sher
lock Holmes,’ she said, ‘to tèli ho* 
he’ll have his beef. • He’ll have it 
‘medium,” of course.’ ” '

1 “Everything in Sheet Metal” 
GLENDALE

Sheet Metal Works 
1 WELDING, BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
t j  Phone Glen. 1422-J 
127 N. Glendale Ave* Glendale

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and reliability 

counts
F. C. BUTTERFIELD 

Special attention to overflows. 
1246 E, Calif. Glen. 840-M

Pearl Keller's School of 
Dancing and Dramatic 

Ait
109-A North Brand Blvd.

■ Phone Gien.*1377

Almost any pretty girl can 
bring out thp silliness in a man’s 
nature, “i J

A man’s tendency to give ad
vice is In inverse ratio to his abll- 
ity-tU^jrind his cwfi business.

R. A. RAMEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
fe Alt kinds of legal papers 
f  carefully prepared 
Phene 1981 Room 6, Rudy Block

BLUE PRINT
SERVICE

G lendale Book Store
Agenta for

RAPID BLUE PRINT CO.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. J. OTEY, Osteopath

Graduate KIrksville, Mo., Clasa of 
**-' January, 1908
OFFICE 7 «  E. BROADWAY 

Phone Glen. 2309-J8 or Glen. 2201 ■ v S. Day s «e- Night Home Treatments Given on Portable Folding Tabla Our Motto;
PAINSTAKING THOROUGHNESS

I
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U A L  FOOTS 
GREETINGS SENT

Declares Unalterable Af
fection for People of 

U. S. A.
HAVRE, Dec. 22.—Marshal Foch 

dispatched a message to the peo
ple of America through the United 
Press on his arrival here today. 
The. message read:

“L bring back an impression of 
a sympathetic welcome that I can 
never forget. J am most touched. 
I consider America a country of 
vast economic possibilities, infinite 
resources and immense realiza
tions. Furthermore, Americans 
are guided in their movements by 
disinterested and noble senti
ments. I am glad to express to 
them unalterable affection.”

MEANEST THIEF
CHICKEN HOUND

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22.—The 
race for the world’s meanest thief 
is still on. New entries are coming 
in right along. During a midnight 
storm here recently thieves en
tered the chicken house of a poor 
family and carried away the last 
two remaining fowls of what had 
been a large flock. The father and 
husband of the family had sold the 
greater part of his chickens to pay 
-rent and buy food for his family. 
The two chickens Were being saved 
for the Christmas dinner.

TICKET SALE FOR

Only 57 Left of Allot
ment of 110 to Local 

Chamber
People who are planning to at

tend the Pasadena tournament of 
roses on New. Year’s day are 
urged to secure tickets at once for 
the chamber of «commerce has sold 
almost half of its allotment al 
ready Änd it will ^  impossibl© to 
secure more. The chamber was al
lowed 11Ö tickets to the pageant, 
good for admission to the football 
game and,all other features of the 
tournament. Of this number there 
are only 57 tickets unsold.

Secretary Rhoades announces 
that the sale of these tickets is be
ing conducted on the basis of “first 
come, first served,” and that when 
the 57 remaining tickets are sold 
that it will be impossible to se
cure others.

THEDA BARA COW 
HAS DISAPPEARED

OREGON CITY, Ore., Dec. 22.— 
Somebody has gone and vamped 
Theda Bara. Blonde and beautiful, 
the pride of the household, she left 
tears and regret behind her when 
she went. Her tracks led to the 
highway. They disappeared right 
where the marks of the roadway 
showed that a motor car had 
stopped. Her camper was also her 
kidnaper. The bereaved family is 
mourning for its vanished cow.

SEE

Broadway Heights
For a Few Days We Are Making 

Reservations of a Limited Number of

F u ll  S iz e  
Level L ots

A T

$1050
Terms 25 Pet. Down 7 Pet. Interest 

$65.63 Every Three Months

THINGS TO REMEMBER
There is street car service in 
front of property NOW.
Yellow car service to Los 
Angeles—only 9 blocks east 
—(fare by book only 5c).
¡Every. lot If high And has
commanding vrew overlook
ing both Glendale and Eagle 
Rock Avenue.
Every lot will have cement

Take Time to See Them

walks, curb, water and gas 
put in front without addi
tional cost.
Pasadena-Ocean Park Bus 
Service in front of the prop
erty.
You should buy one of these 
lots for your future home 
while they may be had on 
such attractive terms.

For F urther Inform ation Call a t 
*Tract Office, N ear Intersection of Broadway and 

Colorado Blvd., Eagle Rock

OPEN ON SUNDAY

Frank E. Corson
1044 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Interesting Data On New 
Revenue Act In Effect Soon

Readers Will Find Number of Changes in Revenue 
Act of 1921, Income Tax Changes Are Noted in 

Bulletin Issued by Internal Revenue Officer
'¡There follows a brief summary 

of the salient features of the new 
Revenue Act of 1921, which has 
been compiled in an effort to ac
quaint the tax-paying public with 
the changes made by the new act 
over the old one. This statement 
is issued by John P. Carter, collec
tor of internal revenue, sixth dis
trict of California, • and inasmuch 
as the matter of internal revenue 
taxation, and especially income 
tax, is of keen interest to virtual
ly all. The summary follows: 

“Enactment of new revenue leg
islation has brought to the offices 
of collectors of internal revenue a 
flood of inquiries regarding var
ious provisions. The Revenue 
Act of 1921 became effective No- 
ember 23, 1921, ‘unless otherwise 

provided for.’
“To avoid error in the prepara 

.ion of their returns and later dif 
ficul-ties with the Bureau of .Inter 
nal Revenue, taxpayers are adYis 
d to carefully note the changes 

and when they become effective 
The excess profits tax is repealed 
is of January 1, 1922. The rates 
or 1921 are unchanged.

“The surtax rates for the calen 
dar year 1921 are unchanged, and 
ange from 1 per cent on tht 

amount of net income between 
$5,000 to $6,000 to 65 per cent on 
he amount of net income in ex 
;ess of $1,000,000. For the cal 
mdar year 1922 the surtax rate 
ange from 1 per cent on the 

.amount of net income between 
$6,000 and $10,000 to 50 per cent on 
the amount by which the net .in 
come exceeds $200,000.

“The exemption allowed for a 
dependent is increased from $200 
to $400. Married persons living 
with husband or wife and head of 
families are allowed a personal ex 
emption . of $2,500 (instead of 
$2,000) unless the net income is in 
excess of $5,000, in which case 
the personal exemption is only 
$2,000. The act provides that in 
no case shall the reduction of the 
personal exemption from $2,500 to 
$2,000 operate to increase the tax 
which would be payable if the ex 
emption were $2,500 by more than 
the amount of the net income in 
excess of $5,000. This is to over 
come the disparity in the case of 
two taxpayers, one of whom is 
just within the lower $2,000 ex 
emption and ,the other just within 
the higher $2,500 exemption.

“Single persons, and married 
persons not living with husband 
or wife, are allowed an exemptior 
of $1,000. Non-resident aliens arc 
allowed a single personal exemp 
tion of $1,000. Persons having 
gross incomes for 1921 of $5,000 oi 
over are required to make a re 
turn, regardless of the amount oi 
net income.

“Provision is made for the re 
peal as of January 1, 1922, of the 
tax on stockholders of a personal 
service corporation as such. After 
that date such corporations are • 
be taxed in the same manner a 
other corporations.

I “The income tax on corporation? 
for the calendar year 1922 and 
thereafter is increased from 10 to 
12% per cent. The $2,000 exemp 
tion heretofore ^allowed corpora 
tions is to be granted only to,.those 
corporations whose net1 income is 
$25,000 or less.

“Many persons are under the im 
pression that the taxes on ice 
cream, soft drinks, etc., montnlj 
returns of which are required 
have been repealed with the en 
actment of the new act. These 
taxes remain in force until the enc 
of the calendar year 1921.

“No change is made in the ta> 
oh admissions, except that aftei 
January 1, 192§, there will,be nc 
tax where admission is 10 cents 
or less. Effective January 1, 1922 
the following taxes are also abol 
ished: on musical instruments
sporting goods, chewing gum, port 
able electric fans, thermos bottles 
fur articles, pleasure boats, am 
pleasure canoes (unless sold to. 
more than $1^0), toilet articles 
medicines, and numerous article: 
of apparel.

“On and after January 1, 1922 
the tax on various works of art it 
reduced from 10 per cent to 5 pei 
cent, the tax on candy from 5 pei 
cent to 3 per cent, and the tax or 
carpets, rugs, trunks, valises 
purses, fans,/etc., from 10 per cent 
of sales price in excess of speci 
fied amounts to 5 per cent of sales 
price in excess of specified 
amounts. *

“The tax on parcel post pack

ages is eliminated effective Janu
ary 1, 1922. The new act pro
vides that no taxpayer Bhall be 
subjected to unnecessary examina
tions or investigations, and only 
one inspection of his books of ac
counts shall be made for each tax
able year unless the taxpayer re
quests otherwise, or the Commis
sioner notifies the taxpayer . in 
writing that an additional inspec 
tion is necessary.

“The period for filing returns on 
the calendar year basis is from 
January 1 to March 15, 1922. This 
year, as last, the tax may be paid 
in full at the time of filing the re 
turn, or in four equal installments, 
due on or before March 15, June 
15, September 15, and December 
15.”

jrown with it. 
better posi- 

values here,

HOWES SEES GREAT 
THINGS IN STORE 

FOR GLENDALE
Glendale Situated Favor

ably To Be Much 
Bigger City

J. E. Howes of 200 West Broad
way is in receipt of information 
to the effect, that we may expect 
anywhere from 11,000 to 14,000 
tourists to Los Angeles over one 
oad alone during January. Glen- 
Jale will get her share. Not only 
.ourists but local people, at the 
beaches and in Los Angeles, have 
marked Glendale for their future 
home.

Mr„ Howes came to Glendale 
rom Buffalo, Minnesota, over 12 
/ears ago. He came here when 
Glendale was in its infancy, ne 
has seen its awakening and rapid 
irowth, in fact has g 
There is no one in 
ion to judge realty 

than Mr. Howes.
It is the opinion of Mr. Howes 

hat Glendale has reached that 
point of development where it 
nust become self-supporting; 
vhere it must combine the home 
rity with industrial progress; 
where it must offer inducements 
:o manufacturers and necessary 
builders of a great commonwealth 
o come here. In other words, it 

must have something hack of it, 
besides just being a home city.

Glendale has a very strategic 
oosition. at the head of the San 
Fernando valley, which is the 
main artery from the San Joaquin 
nto Los Angeles, and a vast 
imount of travel must come 
through Glendale, of which it is 
bound to profit.

Associated with Mr. Howes is A. 
O. Merry, a recent arrival from 
Minneapolis, Minn. Before set
tling in Glendale Mr. Merry trav
eled over the whole * Southland 
'roi# Santa Barbara to San Diego, 
md declares in no uncertain terms, 
that Glendale is the prettiest and 
best little city in all California, 
and is greatly impressed with Its 
possibilities.

“So, taken all in all, we can’t see 
where Glendale can possibly lose 
>ut,” said Mr. Howes. “If in the 
narket for a house, buy now,” is 
:he urgent advise of Mr. Howes. 
‘For prices are sure to advance 
tnd the field of selection cut down 
ifter the new year gets under way. 
f all the people come to Glendale 
.hat are thingklng of coming, 
lon’t know what we are going to 
lo with tfiiem. It is the real estate 
nan who^ias made Glendale what 
t is today, and taken as a whole 
they should receive thq universal 
backing of the public,, who have 
‘eceived the benefit of their 
work.”

Have You Forgotten Anyone?

EHRISTMAS list is most completed—just a few 
names more-—and you d6n’t know what to 

buy. So many things would dc*—but what!
That’s why we say—“Let us Suggest.”
Wo purchased our Christmas stock with this very
thing in mmd. g ox after Box of Christmas Stationery

You have only to choose-—heavy stock delicately 
tinted or creamy white.
Perfumes that reveal Personality.
Toilet Water, Odors from every flower.
Safety Razors, Candy, tastefully packed—̂ and a 
tableful of Cards and Seals.

It’s Everybody's Store

GLENDALE PHARMACY
-S38 E. Broadway Phone Glen. 146

—We Deliver—

STATE SUICIDES
ON THE INCREASE

SACRAMENTO, free. 22.—Sui
cides in California ‘will break all 
previous records this year, accord
ing to figures compiled by L. B. 
Ross, statistician of the state 
board of health. The increase In 
suicides is due to unemployment, 
Ross said. He estimated there wili 
be 942 deaths by suicide in the 
state for 1921. Suicidal deaths last 
year were 706, fn 1919 there was a 
total of 834 and in 1918, 813.

“The usual number of persons 
who commit suicide over unrequit
ed love or because of great sorrow 
is included in this total,” Ross 
said. “However, such suicides do 

I not vary. The charges depend on 
prosperity or lack of it. Hard times 
can he blamed for the big increase 
in suicides this year." Ross’ figures 
show that five persons kill them
selves in this state every 48 hours.

RUPERT HUGHES
IS HELPING OUT

s»r
H,

Gift Perfumes

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.—Rupert 
Hughes, eminent author, who was 
major in the world war, is putting 
in some* licks for peace for the 
American Legion here, where he is 
an active member of Los Angeles 
post No. 8. In his hours off duty at 
the studio he is aiding in prepara
tions to present the Gilbert and 
Sullivan light opera “Pinafore” at 
the Philharmonic auditorium under 
the auspices of the Legion this 
week.

The wife of a Scotch farmer had 
x tdngue that cue like a knife. 
One day the minister passed the 
farmstead and noticed the farmer 
standing calmly in the midst of 
a heavy downpour o f. rain.

“Why on earth don’t you get 
indoors 7” he queried.

“Oh, g|A it’s all richt,” replied 
the farmer; “I’m sheltering frae 
the storm. Man, I tell ye its 
naething outside t&e what is is 
inside.”

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
I Salmacia Bros.
109 N. Brand Blvd. Glen. 90

i f

■x\
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The V ictrola is the gift 
of all music to your home

The greatest artists of the age' have contributed their 
art to the Victrola, positive that it is the one instrument 
which brings to yoiKtheir authoritative interpretation of the 
masterpieces of music.

Will there be a Victrola in yoqr home this Christmas? 
Surprise your family and usher^ in_ the _Yuletide _ with a 
delightful Victrola concert. - •

Select your Victrola early.
Convenient payment plan if desired.)

O pen Evenings

GLENDALE MUSIC
SALMACIA BROS.

 ̂ G lendale 90
109 North Brand Blvd. ASTER'S voi

s— in  nsr nr__

Jackson & Clark
120 E. BROADWAY

'
Hendan 

Silk Shirts

------------ ;—;----1 '
Hendan

Silk Shirts
All $10.00 G rades All $8.50 G rades

$ 8 .5 0
1. ------

$ 6 .5  O
We have a very extensive assortment of 
Fancy Madras, Russian Cord, Silk Stripe 
Madras and Penang Materials, prices 
ranging from

$ 1 .3 5  to $ 5 .5 0
Glendale's Shirt Shop

For Better Cleaning and 
Dyeing Call Glendale

626-W
Open evening» until 9 o’clock. 

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Buffalo Dye Works
106 W. California Avo.

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI 
W. A. MEREDITH 

The Only Seven-Passenger Car 
for . Hire In .Glendale 

SUMMER RATES:
$1.50 and $2.00 per Hour > 

Glen. 1918-J; Res., Glen. 1423-M 
327 W. Elk Ave., Glendale, CaL

SYSTEM
{ d y e  w o r k s ) )

—WE KNOW H O W -  

PHONE GleB- 1634 

109 W. Broadway

Phones Glen. 2338J or Glen. 2338W 
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 5:30 

Sunday by Appointment
DR. J . ANDERSON

Physician and Surgeon 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Fitted
Entrance 102 W. California St. 

GLENDALE

ANDREW  ̂J. CRONISE 
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
200y2 W . BROADWAY * 

GLENDALE

Overhaul Motor.. .  .$20 
Rear End.. ......$4 .80

Tighten connecting 
Rod Bearings.. .$2.50

Step Grease Leak In 
Rear W heel.......75c

110 North Louise St.

COX & SAM 
Ford Repairing
For other work get our 
prices and save money. 
Tow car at your service. 
CALL DAY OR NIGHT

Grind Valves and 
Clean Carbon $2.00

Retine Transmission 
Bands $2, $2.50, $3

Rebush Spindles and 
Line ’ Wheels $2.00

Phone Glendale 185

You Have Tried the Rest—Now Try the Best

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS W ANT ADS

Marcel Waving 
MISS BERNICE

108 W . Broadway
Phone Glendale 393-W

AUTO PAINTING 
AND TOPS 

Cox & Johnson
1221 W. Colo.Glen. 1124-W,

Western Transfer Co*
204 WEST BROADWAY 

T. Baird, Prop.—Tèi. Glen. 1996W 
— Lona and Short Hauls 
SpSBM Care Given Baggage

Quick Service and Reasonable

WARE TRANSFER 
General Hauling

Pianos A Furniture a Specialty 
Glendale 1927 232 Datfqn Ct.

VERN ISOM
Teacher df Violin

With Geo. M. Anderson, Builder 
of the Pagganlnl Guarnerlua Vio
lins, Expert Violin Repairer. 

106 Franklin Court

Phones: Glendale 2342-W 
Res. Glendale 877-W 

J. CLARENCE KLAMM, O. D. 
OPTTOTAN AND JE W E L E R  

JEW ELR Y , W ATCHES AND 
CLOCKS

Lens Duplicated, Glasses Repaired 
W atch and Jewelry Repairing 

600 E. Broadway, Glendale. CaL

SAVE ON YOUR 
, GARAGE BILL

All kinds of Ford and Dodge Spe
cialty and Regular Work. Expert 
on AH Makes of Car«. Prices at 
a big discount for 90 days. Baa 
Harry D. Chase, 6S4 North Louies, 
near Doran.

“f---  i

E.H. KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Bdwy. Phone Glen. 889

Low Building Co.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS 
Free' Plans and Specifications 
Tile Houses Are as Cheap pa 

Frame
111 N Glendale Ave. Glen. 228 

R. C. LOW, MGR. v ;

IN A WHITAKER
(Pupil of Thilo Becker)

TEACHER OF PIANO
’ 212 North 'Orange Street ,

Phene 2244-W

HSS

13313971
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IT’S WHAT YOU PUT IN XMAS

Photo-Phone Latest Invention 
To Make . The Movies Talk

Professor at University of Illinois Has New Device 
Which May Make Possible Hearing Voices 

at Movie Shows

| Sir Edgar Speyer No 
Longer British Subject 
Naturalization Revoked

IF : ilSSl

jURBANA, 111., Dec. 22.—Will the 
moving picture industry receive a 
revolutionary addition through a 
scientific discovery made at the 
University of Illinois, basic pat
ents for which are held by that in
stitution? It seems possible that 
this discovery will make the 
movies of the future talk, so that 
there will no longer be "the silent 
drama."

The scientific discovery Is that 
of an extremely sensitive and re-» 
liable “photo-electric cell,” made 
about two years ago in the phys
ical laboratories of the University 
by Professor Jakob Kunz.. The in
cident is a good example of the 
unexpectedness by which some 
great discovery may be made 
years in advance before it can be 
practically used.

The photo-electric cell is a de
vice for turning flashes of light in
to electric pulses and is so sensi
tive that it, reacts to light from 
stars which cannot be seen with 
the naked eye. Because of this 
extreme sensitiveness, the photo
electric cell promises to displace 
the selenium cell which has been 
used up to the present time in ex
periments carried on to produce 
speech accompanying moving pic
tures.

A Swedish scientist has devel
oped a device which he calls the 
“photo-phone" by which such 
speech is more or less perfectly 
produced. This is done by hav
ing a second film on the same 
spindle as the moving picture film, 
on which are photographed var
ious curves and openings corres
ponding to the words which are to 
accompany the pictures. A beam 
of light sent through this film falls 
upon a selenium cell. , The selen
ium cell depends upon a discovery 
made many years ago that the 
métal selenium changes zis eiwc 
trie resistance when light falls up
on it. It is thus possible to get 
variations in an electric current by 
letting the beam of light from a 
speech photograph film fall upon 
such a cell. These variations act 
in a telephone to produce speech.

The selenium cell is much infer
ior to* Dr. Kunz’s photo-electric 
cell in transforming light waves in-

to electric pulses. The photo-el
ectric cell is not only much more 
sensitive, but it has no lag; that 
is, it responds immediately to a 
light wave even after hours and 
days of use. The selenium cell 
is not only not as sensitive, but it 
has the disadvantage of having 
this lag, or fatigue.

“Dr. Kunz has . been working 
for several years on the effect of 
light on certain of the alkali me
tals, such as potassium and sod
ium,” said the head of the depart
ment. “A layer of any one of 
these metals when in a vacuum or 
certain low pressure gases gives 
off negative electricity; that is, 
current of electricity can be pio- 
duced by letting a beam of light 
fall upon a film of potassium 
which is properly prepared inside 
of an exhausted glass bulb. The 
current passes across the evacuat
ed space to a loop of plat’num 
wire, and thus to the outside -cir
cuit. While this electric current 
is very small, it can be amplified 
by methods which are well knifwn 
today in electro-technics, ana so 
the size of the current is no detri
ment to the use of the photo elec- 
tric cell.

"Just fts the little currents, 
ivhich were set up at Arlington 
Cemetery on Armistice' Day by 
President Harding’s voice were 
magnified and reproduced thous
ands of miles away, so can these 
little photo-electric currents be 
magnified and produce sounds in 
loud speaking telephones."

It is therefore logical to expect 
that the scientific discovery of a 
sensitive and reliable photo-elec
tric cell will be used to give us the 
perfect photo-phone of the future. 
One large company is said to be 
already developing such a use of 
this photo-electric cell. *

9 « I I

The Day Dreams Of The 
Old Folks at Christmas

By FRANK L. STANTON

“Oh, I’m in such a perspira
tion!” cried a high school girl as 
she fanned herself with her ten
nis racket.

"Miss Frankland,” rebuked the 
austere head mistress. "I hope 
I shall never again hear such an 
expression. Kindly remember that 
oxen sweat, men perspire, but 
young ladies glow.” , ____

Cedar Chests, 19.50
FLOOR LAMPS 

STAND AND SHADE, $25

Grossman-MiDtr Furniture Co.
Phone 847 Brand Blvd. a t California

*The 'name of Sir Edgar Speyer, 
partner of the well-known banking 
firm of Speyer Brothers, of Lon
don, Frankfort and New York, has 
been struck from the. list of privy 
councillors and the certificate of 
naturalization for himself, his 
wife and three daughters has been 
revoked, according to an announce 
ment in the official London Ga 
zette. Sir Edgar, born in Germany 
& 1862, became a British citizen in 
1892. His name came up during 
the war in the list of alien enem
ies, but he was cleared at that 
time. The recent action, which is 
extraordinary, follows a trial held 
secretly in November.

TOOK HER WAFFLE 
RECIPE, SHE SUES

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. — Charging 
‘that a recipe for waffles published 
under her name has damaged her 
reputation as a culinary expert, Ida 
B. A. Chapman has filed suit 
against the Hebe Company, a cook 
book publishing concern, for $100,- 
000. Mrs. Chapman charges her 
reputation as a domestic science 
expert has been damaged to th%t 
extent, should the waffle receipt 
fall Into the hands of women who 
regard her as a high authority on 
cooking.

Beside the damages Mrs. Chap
man asks an injunction restraining 
the publishers from using her 
name over the offending recipe. 
She states her income from her 
writings on cookery is $3000 a 
month. Mrs. Chapman has been 
director of domestic science for 
the Y. W. C. A., at Worcester, 
Mass., and through her dissemina
tion of information about cooking, 
the suit papers state, has prevent-; 
ed the breaking up of many homes.

I There is a funny side even about 
a poor slum child’s ignorance of 
the country’s beauties and joys.

A philanthropist one summer 
day said to a ragged urchin of 
seven or eight;

"You’ve got a real treat coming. 
We’re going to send you to the 
country for a week.”

"Oh, don’t!” replied the urchin, 
and he looked as if he was about
to cry. ."Why?” exclaimed the philan
thropist, in surprise. "What’s 
your objection to the country?” 

"They’ve got thrashing ma
chines there, ain’t, they?” answer
ed the boy. “Well, it’s bad enough 
here, where it’s done by hand.”

Old folks, too, like Christmas; Grandfather, sitting

Feels sadTf he’s forgotten ’cause he’s in his chimney-

He says8he’s thinkin’ of the days that he no more

W hente  was just a little b o y -a  Christmas b o y -  
lik^ me.

He listens to the fire—for it’s alwaystalkin so.
And then it is he calls to mind his good, times long ago
When the Christmas wind was whisthn through the.

And ch«drendreamfed of*Christmas bells and watched 
for Christmas lights.

He doesn’t seem to hear at all the noise the children

For whenhe sits the stillest there he’s dreamin’ wide

But mother—then she tells us to all run right out and

For old'folks hear sweet music when they’re dreamin’ 
day by day.

And then Grandmother—SHE comes in and sits 
beside him there,

And puts her hand in his, and says sweet words he
loves to hear; ■ , ,, „ .

But what they are she’d never tell to mother or to

She knows that he is dreamin’, for she dreams the 
same dreams, too.

So Christmas comes to old folks, and it s then th^y 
love to know

The children don’t forget ’em, though they lived so 
long ago!

An’ they say the sweetest present of alll sweet things
and fair , .

Is a kiss on Christmas mornin’, when we climb their 
chimney-chair.

Former N. Y. Governor 
Brought Lloyd George 
and De Valera Together

3 PPY

Inborn Lack of Initiative 
Great Russian Drawback|

‘Sechass” as It Is Known in Russia Is One Thing That 
Is Holding Great Nation in Check at 1

. This Period of Its History

The part played by former Gov
ernor Martin H. Glynn, of New 
York, in arranging the conference 
which led to the arrangement in 
the Irish peace negotiations, has 
just been disclosed by Mr. Glynn 
for the first time. Mr. Glynn said 
that while in London last April 
it was his good fortune to be hon 
ored by Premier Lloyd George in 
extending an invitation to Mr. de 
Valera to come to London ana 
discuss a settlement of the IriBh 
question. “That invitation,” said 

I Mr. Glynn, "led to the meetings 
1 between the prime minister and 
President de Valera which brought 
about the settlement.”

e a t  s m o k e  m e a t
SEE HOW IT TASTES

Yuletide Period Is A Tonic 
To the Sick Says Physician

Mental State Does Every
body Good Is Shown 

by History

1

P ’LOSE observers in the ranks of 
the medical profession have 

noted one very interesting fact 
concerning the Christmas season 
—that it generally has a good ton
ic effect upon their patients. In 
explanation of this the London 
Lancet says that since Christmas 
has come to be regarded as a time 
of good cheer, a universal feeling 
of contentment and happiness is 
engendered at this time of joyous
ness, routine is for a while reliev
ed, a certain freshness is given to 
the daily round, differences of op
inion are sunk, and a charitable 
spirit prevails. 4 Is it, by the way, 
hoping for too much, asks the Lan
cet, that the season of good fellow
ship should leave some lasting ef
fect upon the manners and meth
ods of all?

It may not be easy to trace ex 
actly why the sense of exhilara 
tion and well-being comes with'the 
advent of Christmas, for the pay 
chological factors concerned are 
not simple. But the main point 
is that th« mental state does ev 
erybody good, and the annual fes 
tivity is just as excellent an insti 
tution as the prescription of the

physician which gives tone and 
vigor to the straggler in life’s race.
There is no need nowadays, thanks 
to the good sense of the people 
and the counsels of their medical 
advisers, to moralize about the 
evils of a stupid indulgence in 
food, alcohol and tobacco on a 
festive occasion such as the pre
sent Practically everybody real
izes the great physiological advan
tages of being wise on a merry 
occasion.

Many more persons than form
erly feel where use ends and abuse 
begins, and they act sensibly ac
cordingly; and so far from it be
ing a crime to make -the season 
festive by enjoying, on a little ex
tended scale perhaps, the creature 
comforts of life, some decided 
good is done to both the mental 
and physical health of the individ
ual. * 1

The festive season .may, there
fore, be welcomed, which ¡brings 
cheer to thousands, which induces 
the generous and charitable to 
brace the mental and physical 
functions of the community at
large, giving it the opportunity of jelared the best ever 
relinquishing its business and its | in the district 
worries for a time, to start again 
refreshed and ready for “the tri
vial round, the common task.” The 
prescription "A Merry Christmas 
is sound so long as the "signa
ture” of goad sense is observed.

MORGANTOWN. W. Va., Dec 
22.—A score of students and lab 
oratory instructors at West Vir 
ginia University were treated'to 
rattlesnake feast today while Dr 
A. M. Reese, bead of the depart 
ment of zoology, incidentally at
tempted to prove that much meat 
goes to waste owing to common 
scruples.

The rattler from the West Vir
ginia hills was presented to the 
university several weeks ago. When 
it declined to eat, Dr. Reese killed 
it and cooked it. Those who par
took said the meat was not Unlike 
the breast of a chicken and had 
the same appearance in color.

Dr. Roose killed a crocodile for 
the zoology department students 
several years ago and cooked it to 
prove, he said, that "in the swampy 
lands of the south and other places 
where reptiles abound, hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of 

j meat goes to waste every year be
cause of foolish scruples.” All 

I meat, he declared, is alike and if 
one is good to eat, so is another.

STAGGERING COW
TIPS OFFICERS

MIAMI. Ariz., Dec. 22.—Local of
ficers tell the tale that staggering 
cows, drank from feeding on fer
mented mash, gave the first clew 
through which was discovered the 
location of a large distilling plant 
from which has come much of the 
“white mule” that has ‘been sold 
in this vicinity. Within 300 yards 
of the Live Oak mine, behind a 
clump of replanted trees, were 
found two stills, one of them de
clared the best ever discovered

MOSCOW, Dec. 22.—Inborn lacs 
of personal initiative on the part 
of the nation as a whole is Rus
sia’s greatest poverty today—
greater than famine or economic 
ruin wrought by four years of re
volution and civil war.

This single factor is retarding 
Russia’s recovery more than all 
other forces combined. It is Rus
sia’s real national tragedy, because 

prevents Russia from effectively 
helping herself.

Until a sense of initiative can be 
generally aroused, Russia’s eeon 
omic development will have to be 
largely in the hands of foreigners, 
or Russiaq Jews, the only call of 
native Russians with much, motive 
force. * '•

On this account, Russia’s recov
ery may be slow, viewed from Am
erican standards. A sense of in
itiative doubless can. be created, 
but it is a matter of education and 
of economic opportunity—for hith- 
erto, under Russia’s mediaeval 
feudalism, enterprise has never 
‘paid” ; it generally only enrich
ed one’s overlord.

Russia is the greatest potential 
economic and political force in 
Europe today. It is top early to 
judge just how far the shock of the 
Revolution has gone in the awak
ening of the lethargy. The na 
tion is still, figuratively speaking, 
in the numb stage, not having sur- 
ficiently recovered from the blow.

Personally the Russians are the 
most delightful and loveable folk 
in Europe. Even the ordinary 
peasant or drotshky driver has a 
sense of the dramatic than is eyen 
more pleasing than ithat of the 
Latins. *

In so many ways save their lack 
of enterprise the Russians have 
more in common with Americans 
than any other continental people. 
They have the same sense of hum
or; they laugh at the same kind of 
things. They are the only Euro
pean folk save the Irish who do. 
Translate* the average American 
joke into Russian, improve it with 
the humanness of the Russian art 
of story-telling and you will get as 
hearty and instantaneous a laugh 
as in Los Angeles. In all other

European countries the American! 
joke falls absolutely flat.

Russians are genial, like Amerj 
leans. They possess that. Ameri
can interest in the other fellow.| 
They are aturally trusting—a trait 
which even the years of Revolu-| 
tion, and espionage under the Cl 
haven't been able to eradicate.

They are the only continental 
Europeans who practice American! 
hospitality. Every European home/ 
save the English, is "closed,” CQ^j 
paratively speaking, to a foreignSrJ 
Even in thes hardest of hard days,]
I have found Russian homes 
open and cordial to a stranger ai 
homes in California or the prover-l 
bial South.

They are the only continental 
Europeans who possess that half] 
sentimental interest in women an* 
children, so typical of the Angl* 
Saxon, particularly the American^ 

Geographically, Russia has mol 
in common with America than, an] 
other European nation. Both an  
big countries, with the muiui 
problems ‘of large geographic* 
units. Both are composite na| 
tions. 119

But the Russian sechass (in 
moment) unfortunately tells mol 
of Russia’s story than any othei 
single word in the Russian lani 
¿uage. Like "Manana” in Mexfl 
co, it is the most frequently recur] 
ring word in the language. There 
is a difference, however, in that! 
when the Mexican says “mananan 
he never expects to do the thing] 
but when the Russian says “set 
chass,” he really intends to do 
sometime.

An appointment with a Russiai 
statesman is the most uncertail 
quantity in Russia. If he maki 
a date for two in the afternoon, h* 
may receive you at five, perbai 
at six, he may receive you Immej 
diately. He may, at the eno of 
three hours of waiting, ask you w 
please come back tomorrow oi 
next week. This latter may b* 
repeated two or three times, Th* 
sense of promptness in engagi 
ments simply doesn’t  exist in RgP, 
sia. Everybody comes one, two] 
three hours late.

Always At Your Service

Pulliam
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Exclusive Limousine Ambulance Service»

305 E. Broadway 
Glendale 201

Joy of Christmas Makes
Ali Men Forget Trouble!

mu
Not Give Flowers 
This Christmas

Come % and see our wonderful display of blooming 
plants, the most beautiful of each variety. Anyone 
would be pleased to receive one of our plants.

THE GLENDALE FLORIST
120 slith Brand Blvd. Pfeone Glenda,e 1155

' W e  Deliver Christmas A. M.
XT.ALLEN j  ,

Season Proves That Hy
man Beings Are Really 

All Friends
l^N E  of the finest things about 

Christmas is its traeness, the 
joyous reality of it. At Christ
mas time nq exhortatibn is neces
sary to make it go; Christmas nev
er has to* be made a "success," as

parade or a pageant 
Christmas is in a certain sense 

an institution; it comes at a cer
tain date each year; it alwaysshas 
its Christmas tree, its stockings, 
its poultry dinner colored with 
cranberries. But it is one of 
those institutions that has never 
been tnstitutionized; it evists in 
the nature of man. *

Christmas proves to us that 
men, women and children are at 
heart friendly beings. The spon
taneity of Christmas giving and 
Christmas cheer proves what peo
ple really want’ to he—good 
friends. "

Wars go on at other times; men 
and women quarrel among them
selves over property or over other 
men and women; artificial require
ments are imposed that Incite to 
greed,* dishonesty and bitterness. 
But at Christmas time mere 
comes over the broad surface of 
our western civilization, which is 
pretty much like other civilian 
tions, a great revesion to type 
Man wants most to be* happy, he 
wants to dance end sing and to 
make other persons happy. At  
other times than Christmas some
thing seems to bê  wrong, and man

reasons that someone else is to
blame. _ ~ ,

At Christmas time there is a 
general forgetting of everything 
but being natural. Christmas is 
the great annual armistice of that 
portion of humanity that has come 
to be segregated under the name 
of Christendom.

Christmas is the finest thing 
that bas come out of Christianity, 
because it is the friendliest thing. 
Men and women are not naturally 
and healthily meddlers; the best 
part of their lives and the most of 
their happiness does not come 
from the tyranny they exercise or 
the repressions they set up or the 
reformatory cruelties they inflict 
on otheB. '

At Christmas time men and. wo
men forget to be anything but 
children-again.

Perhaps some day there will be 
sort of Christmas every day of 

the year. Perhaps men and wo 
men will be able to forget more of 
ten and more completely, and 
thereby live more completely, the 
elimination of bitterness, and arti
ficial antagonisms being both the 
cause and the effect of this happy 
s t a t e . „ s * , \

Perhaps one of the lessons of 
Christmas is that we have more to 
forget than to learn.—Detroit 
News. ;

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stanford of 
202 West Lominta avenue motored 
to Lindsey over the week-end, the 
trip being one of both pleasure and 
business. Chming hack over the 
Ridge route they saw several 
wrecks and found the roads in 
slippery condition, having to drive 
very slowly.. I »

Commencing December 21st 
Wo Wffl Close Out 

10 Used Ford Automobiles
of the different models

and have listed below the exceptional values offered
at this sale % A

1921 T o u r i n g —Like new and guaranteed . . . . .  $395.00 
1920 Coupe-Guaranteed . . .  - • • • • $485.00
1920 Sedan-Guaranteed . ............................... $485.00
1919 Touring-Guaranteed................    $295.00
1919 Roadster-Guaranteed  .........• $235.00
1917 Touring-Guaranteed . ----   $185.00
1917 Roadster-With Delivery Box ................... $175.00
1915 Touring . ...............• $*25.00
1920 Touring-Guaranteed . . . . .  . . .  •. $315.00
1917 Touring—Guaranteed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $175.00

Caddell Motor Company
138-142 W. Colorado Blvd.

Gsrvanzs 2707 Eagle Rock, C Jif.

■Hi
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The Holy "Manger Is Symbol Used at Yuletide by the 
People of Italy and Spain—Represents Place 

Where Babe of Bethlehem Was Born w
'onor of Acting as Bridesmaid for Princess Mary Is 

Being Sought by Many of the Younger 
Set in London This Season Pact D oes. Not . Include 

Japan as Pacific 
Isle

is rough and rede, bat again it is 
yery neatly and beautifully done, 
apd is quaint and interesting when
all completé. ' *

The French, who are half Latin 
and half Teutonic in their makeup, 
mix the customs of both races in 
their Christmas keeping. They 
build the manger and they also 
gjyq the children presents, only, 
instead of hanging her stocking, 
tittle French Babette puts out her 
shoes. The French call the man
ger “creche,” and in country vil
lages in France companies of child
ren still go from house to house 
on Christmas ere, carrying the 
creche and singing Christmas car
ols. Sometimes they help to 
build a beautiful large creche in 
the village church, over which 
they are very proud and delighted.

p iR L S  and boys of Italy and 
Spain, which are called the 

Latin countries, never liang up 
their stockings at Christmas time, 
nor do they have Christmas trees. 
Kris Kring'le and Santa Claus are 
German saints, and the Christmas 
tree came out of the German for
ests long, long ago, when the na-

huge fortune from the Marquis > oi 
Cianricarde by a lucky chance. 
The old Marquis, who had horded 
his great income (according to 
some estimates 130,000 pounds a 
year) for many years. He lived 
a secluded life, wearing shabby 
clothes, and faring frugally, and al
lowing his estates to go to rack 
and ruin rather than spend money 
on their upkeep. He suspected 
all his relatives of - intriguing for 
his fortune. Lascelles’ grandmo
ther was Lord Cianricarde1« sister,

LONDON, Dee. 22.—There la fcre- 
tendous competition amo&g uie 
aughters of Britain’s nobility for 
in honor of acting as bridesmaid 
b Princess Mary. It is presumed 
mt «he will hare at least eight 
[tend ants, but several of the 
[aces are booked automatically by 
byalty, or seiai-royalty. Three 
radically “certain starters” are 
rincess Maud, daughter of the 
rlncess Royal; Princess May, 
aughter of Princess Alice, Count 
■s of Athlone*; and Lady Mary 
ambridge, daughter of Queen 
[ary’s brother, the Marquis oi 
kmbridge.
I The claims of hundreds of other 
ligibles are being carefully exam- 
led by the Lord Chamberlain’s 
fepartment, which first of all stu- 
les the “reputation” of the candi- 
btes’ families and excludes rela- 
lons of divorcees or others whom 
he breath of scandal may have 
inched. The revised list will be 
hrwarded to the bride-elect for 
loal selection. Princess Mary's

mas

have the presipio. “Presipio” 
means manger, and it is a repre
sentation of the manger where the 
holy Christ lay in Bethlehem. It 
is presented in different ways. 
Sometimes it shows only the in
side of the barn where the Baby 
and His mother lay, with Joseph, 
the Three Wsie Men and the ani
mals about. Sometimes it shows 
a hillside, with the Wise Men com
ing on foot or horseback, or on 
donkeys, bringing their gifts to the 
stable. Sometimes the manger 
is small—not more than a foot 
square. Sometimes it is large 
enough to occupy the whole end of 
a room. It is built on a board 
foundation and is made of wood, 
with earth, pebbles, dried grass 
and leaves for the outdoor scenes. 
The figures are carved qf wood, or 
perhaps little dolls are used, all 
very carefully and elaborately 
dressed by the girls. Sometimes 
brooks and lakes are ingeniously 
represented, with paper, glass or 
isinglass. Sometimes the whole

ChocolatesSMALLPOX SCARE
HURT BUSINESS

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 22.—A 
“black smallpox” epidemic, de-, 
dared to have -been highly magni
fied in reports circulated through
out the country, has cost Kansas 
City millions of dollars in Christ
mas trade, the chamber of com
merce declared. Official board of 
health figures show 290 cases of 
smallpox in Kansas City in the 
last three months. There were 
about 6Q deaths with a few cases 

¡reported in Kansas and Missouri. 
Physicians say the epidemic has

And Candies are now on display in holiday boxes and bon bon 
baskets at the reading Glendale confectionery and drug stores.
Mail this quality Glendale-made product to your friends and
relatives in the east—as well as to those residing in California. 
Made and wholesaled by

KAIGHIN & EVERETTE
\ Glendale, Calif*Lots of people are too conscien

tious to lie, and yet they manage 
to Suppress the" truth.________prayers, ask the Lora to stop wai. 

The way for nations to get along is 
to deal with each other as men do 
—who hope to get along—on the j 
square. Up here in the mountains 
when a man whips another he does 
not jump on him with his Doots. 
Nations should be as just.”

This is the Christmas message 
of Sergeant > Alvin C. York, who 
killed and captured more Germans 
than any other American soldier.

York, sitting in front of the 
roaring open fire, discussed the 
Washington conference ih the draw.- 
ling voice of a Tennessee, moun
taineer. York’s home today is a 
two-room cabin of logs, jutting 
from the face of a cliff, deep in tw  
hills of Tennessee. It is 11 miles 
from Jamestown, over almost im
passable wagon tracks.

“The conference won’t be a suc
cess unless It deals out justice to 
all nations. If ft does something 
only to big powers and trample*

HEILMANN TAPS
AMERICAN BATS

CHICAGO. Dec- t* —Harry Hell- 
mann, Detroit outfielder, topped 
thè American League in batting 
for 1921, according to official rec
ords announced today. He had 
an average of .394 in 149 games. 
Just fiVè points separated the Tig
er slugger and Manager Ty Cobb, 
who finished second with an aver
age of .389. Babe Ruth, aided by 
his 59 home runs, batted .378 for 
the season, while Sister of St. 
Louis was fourth with a mark of 
.371. An average or .362 landed 
Tris Speaker of Cleveland in fifth 
place. These men are ranked on 
the basis of the greatest number 
of games played. Detroit won dub 
batting honors with .316,. followed 
by Cleveland, .308; St. Louis, .304, 

| and the Yankees, .300.

WALKER JEWELRY COMPANY
116  East Broadway

“ GIFTS THAT LAST ” P
Harewood House, • the Lascelles 
fccestral home, is a magnificent 
an ad on, eight miles north of 
|eds, built in 1761. It took ri
pen year« to ‘complete, an" cost a 
»rtune. During the recent war 
Narrowly escaped destruction in 

|  air raid.
addition to this famous man- 

pa. Princess Mary will have half 
lAosen other residences to choose 
tem, the most magnificent being 
■BSterfield House, South Audley 
treet, London, whjch Viscount 
fescelles bought for his own use a 
fuple of years ago out of the fon 
tne left him by his uncle, tha 
[iser-Marquis of Cianricarde. Built 
»  the fourth Lord Chesterfield 
pf "Letters to His Son” fame) it 
|  a home which only the very 
tea lth iest man could afford to 
|e p  up. In former days it was 
warded as one of the few houses 
I London fit to be compared with 
lie luxurious palaces of the old 
■6QCh nobility, and the present 
Irner has spent huge sums bring- 
lg  |t  up to date.
«Viscount Lascelles gained his

national politics, but I do know 
what's square, and that’s all that 
counts.”

“Would you go to war again? he 
was asked.

“That depends,” he drawled. I d 
feel like it of course, unless it was 
some squabble of other nations 
that didn't concern us. But if 
Unde Sam called me I would go. 
I never was a conscientious ob
jector.” . ,

York refuses to ’ be regarded as 
poverty stricken or unfortunate. 
Many eroneous tales are in circu
lation, he says; about his 400-acre 
farm at Pall Mall. There is no 
danger of losing it. Every pay
ment has been made when due, he 
said. The next is due November 
18, 1922.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ardery of 220 
North Central avenue have as their 
guests fpr the Christmas holidays, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Greenlee from 
Hutchinson, Kansas, and Miss Lois 
Ardery of Chicago. Mrs. Greenlee 
and Miss Ardery are daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ardery.

Furniture
Featuring Thos. tyeighan, 

Who Scores Kit in 
Picture* ' v *

i t  Less Meat If Yqu Feel 
-ackachy or Hajvé Blad

der Trouble

One of the best and surely most 
entertaining feature pictures it 
has been our privilege to see of 
late is “A Prince There Was,” fea
turing Thomas Meighan, and now 
showing at the T. D. and L. Thea
ter. Like all of Melghan's pro
ductions, it has rare qualities of a 
joyous and pleasing theme, and is 
exceptionally well done. Per
haps the best phraseology to ex
press it would be in the words of 
Ralph Allan, the T. t>. and L. man
ager. Mr. Allan says:
. “ ‘A Prince There Was,* starring 
Thomas Meighan, proved to be ex
ceptionally clever on its first pre
sentation here last night. The 
story is a good one and the char' 
acterizations by Mr. Mcfgban and 
Mildred Harris, “his leading wo
man, were unusually artistic. It 

. t e a  picture that all screen fans 
will welcome, for It is high grade.” 
. The last showing of “A Prince 
There Was” will be tonight.

. . Olsene’s* selective musical-num
ber, “Narcissus,” was received 
with much applause and was cer
tainly rendered by him in a most 

■ artistic manner,-

vtyfeat forms uric acid which ex- W e m ean the friend who *ives you a  lovely Christmas gift— to  look a t— and a  month 
it is hardly a  m em ory... _ '* ] , ■**
Then there is the Practical giver w ith something for you th a t is always a  joy— sometl 
happily of the  giver every time you use it.

WE SUGGEST FURNITURE
Our show rooms are  filled with gifts to  gratify  th e  wish of every liomekeeper’s heart. 
Delicately tinted lamps, handy little  Tea Carts, Smoking Sets with built-m comfort, 
for'C hristm as. j  t ,-*»•*.' -

AT A GREAT SAVING
to you we are  showing 6-piece Bedroom Suites in F rench  Greys, soft-toned Ivories, M

»g and overworks the kidneys 
their efforts to filter it from 

Regular eaters ofh;: gygt&in. _H I
»at must flush fee kidneys occa- 
inally. You must relieve them 
(0 you relieve your bowels; re-” 
irvfng all the adds, waste and 
dson, else you feel a dull misery 
; t |e  kidney region, sharp pains 
' the back or sick headache, diz- 
ae*s, your stomach sours,- tongue 
coated and when the weather is 

id you have rheumatic twinges, 
he-urine is cloudy, full of sedi- 
0nt; the ‘channels ofteu get Bri
bed, obliging yon 4* get up two 
r t l r e e  tunes during the night.* < 
To neutralise these irritating 
kids and flush off the body's ur- 
fciftf. vast« get about four ounces 
T m  Salts from any pharmacy; 
| | g a  tablespoonful in a glass of 
E S r befdre breakfast for a  few 
HSt and your kidneys will thenH A*__ 1a kladdop rtterwrfipn«

All specially priced

W alnut and

Beauty and Serviceability, blende«! w ith Good W orkm anship” is our motto.

%ne arid bladder disorders -trie- 
¡gar This famous salts is 
g| from the acid of grapes and 
ion juice, combined with lithia, 
phas been used for generations 
clean and stimulate ■ sluggish 
deys and Stop bladder irrita
■  > jad faults Is Ibnxtfciiilv«: 
•¿less, and makes & ’delightful 
¡Ives cent lithia-w&ter dripk 
l-h millions of men and women 

now Aid than, ’thus avdWisi 
¿US kidney and - bladder dlreas- 
—Advt **; m J * f  1 j»

Robert, aged three, had a «light 
difference of opinion with his 
grandfather, and forgetting his us
ual respectful manner, he exclaim
ed: “Gwahpa, I dess J11 have to 
box yourears!,f
. “Well, well,**- gravely retorted 

the old gentleman, “then I shall 
not bring you a birthday present,” 

“Oh,” quickly replied the little 
fellpw. “I’s not going to box 
them 'till after th a t”

I f  Showroom c|sld Factory

ÏS29 South San Ibernando 1
Corner Central Avenue, Glendale

Lama G rey. .  .
Come and let us dem onstrate our values. O ur priced speak  for themselves. ISP :

j j p 3
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WANTS TO jLACRESGENTAIN 
KNOW WHAT'S NEW STORM CENTRE
Put and Take Is Game As \ (Community Christmas

Old as Oldest 
Hills

I By ROBERT L. RIPLEY
Of course you play that new 

game of' the spinning top called 
Put and Take?

It is the newest and latest craze 
to tempt our gaming instinct, and 
is all the rage all over the coun
try.

What’s that!
New game?
Well, you will be surprised to 

know that it is one of the very old
est games in the world. It was 
played in the dusty depths of anti
quity several thousand years B. C. 
This little game of the spinning top 
was a favorite • pastime of the an
cient Chinese, Hindoos, and He
brews long before any other game 
we know today was ever thought 
of.

The Put 'and Take game is an 
evolution of dice—a teetotem, or 
spinning die—and the game of dice 
is nearly coeval with the creation 
of man.

Probably the first game man 
ever played was “odd or even” with 
a couple of sea shelly. Next our 
shaggy forefathers began tossing 
the knuckle bones of animals— 
"rolling the * bones,” in fact. '1 he 
spinning die came next and upon 
the sides were various notches or 
marks-

The original Put and Take top 
is to' be seen in the Museum of 
Archaeology and Paleontology, 
University of Pennsylvania. It was 
found in Korea, and the same 
game today is called the Tjyong- 
Kyeng-To—the Game of Dignitar

Tree Will Be Given 
Friday Night

LA CRESCENTA, Dec. 22.—'The 
continuous rain storm which began 
Saturday night brought La Cres- 
centa 11.02 inches of moisture up 
to 6 p. m. Tuesday. Honolulu ave
nue west of Ocean View avenue 
was inundated and the tracks of 
the Glendale-Montrose railway 
were under water on Montrose 
avenud yesterday and they were 
transporting their passengers to 
the end of the car line by motor.

On account of rain the commun
ity Christmas tree was postponed 
tfhtil Friday evening. There will 
be an entertainment by the school 
children at 7:30 which will be 
followed by the Christmas tree 
exercises, when gifts will he dis
tributed to All ¡children in the 
valley.

Mrs. Claude Westervelt of L.os 
Angeles has been the house guest 
of Mrs. Henrietta Bastable during 
the past week.
ies. It is a three-sided affair mark
ed with notches instead of figures 
and probably interested the grown 
up boys and girls of that day as 
much as the little top of our own 
country and time does today.

The old Chinese used a prismatic 
die top called the Ch’e Me. The 
Hindoo counterpart of the Put and 
Take game is called the Chukree,.

Another parallel was found cu 
ancient Jewish design—a four
sided top bearing upon its sides 
the Hebrew' letters: shin, 
he, nun; meaning, “PJit,” “take, 
“half,” “nothing.”

This Laundry Helps the 
Last Minute Shopper

J While you are busy with your Christmas chopping
and the many extra cares and .dutief ,wt̂ hGÎ® d̂  nroaching Christmas season brings, let the Glendale 
Laundry take from your shoulders the entire care of 
your family washing.

This institution extends to you best wishes f o r a  
Merry Christmas, and also desires to be ©f very prac
tical assistance to you in these busy pre-Chn&tmaq 
days, j ,
* Bv letting us undertake one of your most arduous 
duties you will be able to participate in the holiday 
festivities, without having exhautsed yourself phy
sically and mentally.

Just phone us, and our delivery wagon will; call 
for your bundle promptly.

Glendale Laundry
Phone Glen. 1630

May God Bless Us All 
This Christmas Time

The Christmas season is upon us. The world is 
about to again celebrate “the anniVfersdry of the birth 
of Him who died that mankind might live. It is the 
most important anniversary in the calendar year. We 
reckon our time itself from that mighty, event.

It is a solemn but sweet occasion, and should be 
forever observed in that manner. At the Christmas 
season our thoughts should turn, for a while at least, 
upon the life and character of Him whose birth we
celebrate. .

And if we do this our celebration of Christmas 
will be the right kind. We will forego undue feast
ing and ostentatious display. We will share our stores 
with those less fortunate than ourselves.

It is’a beautiful old custom to give presents at 
Christmas, but judgment should be used in the giving. 
There is nothing in the Christ spirit in buying things 
we cannot afford to give to people who do not want 
them.

Our gifts should be to the poor, to children, to 
the aged, to those very near and dear to us, and every 
gift should be in the Christmas spirit.

And this Christmas season, of all times of the 
year, is a season for sobriety and the most sober 
thoughts. It is but a few days until the close of the 
year, and we should strive to make these closing days 
the bestNof all. 1

The whole world and our own country in partic
ular is passing through a time of stress and uncertain-. 
ty. We have not fully recovered from the Shock of 
the world war. There is a general let-down, a dead
ening* of the moral sense.

During this Christmas season let us, each one, 
examine our own selves, and study our individual re
lation to others around us. Maybe, by thinking for a 
while on the life of the Master, we may get the in
spiration which all of us need for our daily life and 
conduct in the year just ahead.

This is a time for solemn thought, we repeat, but 
not a time for despondency. For from our solemn 
thoughts we should get comfort, and cheer, and cause 
for happiness.

Christ was born 1921 years ago, and He still 
lives. What is there to make us afraid?

Christmas is a good time, a glad time. Let us 
make it so for others. And with Tiny Tim, let us 
pray, “God bless us all, every one.”

All England Happy Over 
Engagement of Princess

Announcement Brought Joy for the Aristocrat and 
Also for the People in Humble Walks,

• All Over England

STORM BENEFIT TO 
VERDUGO MASH.

, IS BELIEF
Chamber Directors to See 

Supervisors at Early 
Date

At the meeting of the hoard of 
directors of the chamber of com
merce the condition of the Ver- 
dugo wash on the north side of 
the city was discussed, and Di
rectors Ferry and Kimlin were 
added to a committee composed 
of Messrs. Woodberry, Hewitt and 
Reeves to meet with the board of 
supervisors and the flood control 
committee in an effort to secure 
protection from storm waters flow
ing through the wash."

City Manager Reeves, speaking 
of the recent rain and the dam
age to city property, said that the 
Verdugo wash is'today in better 
condition to dispose of flood wa
ters than it was before the storm. 
He said that the rush of water 
through the wash during the past 
few days has cleaned it out and 
leveled places that had been exca
vated. All debris that accumulat
ed the past year has floated away 
and the channel is now free of 
obstruction. It is also claimed 
that the recent waters rushing 
through the chahnel have deep
ened it until it can safely handle 
and dispose of more water than 
was possible before the storm.

The- fact that the wash is in 
good condition will not deter the 

\ committee appointed to secure bet
ter protection from flood waters.

SUSSES ARE TAKEN 
OFF CITY STREETS

DES MOINES, la., Dec. 22,— 
Busses were driven from all car 
line streets by action of the city 
council “here today and new routes 
established over which they may 
operate. Twenty-two busses were 
affected by the action of the coun 
cil, which is expected will force 
many of them out of service.

Additional car service was 
promised by the city railway.

“Let me see,” observed the 
imart boarder, “how is it the prov
erb runs-----?” A.

“You refer to the saying that 
One man’s meat is another man 8 

"hash?’ ” put in one. .
“Or, possibly,” said another, 

“ ‘Don’t cry over skimmed milk.’ ” 
“No,” said a third, “ ‘In butter

there is strength.’ ”
“Well,” said the smart boarder, 

“the particular proverb I have in 
mind is: 'None but the braye can 
face the ‘fare.’*”

Johnny Jones and 
Sistèr Sue— Father 
and Mother ‘Slipped’ too!

We have slippers and shoes for all the 
* family. Santa needn’t forget any

body this year.

Full line of slippers in all sizes and c o lo rs -  
felt and leather—moderately priced. (

Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes, $4.50 and fyp.

. Be ahead of time this year with an e: 
pair of Stout School Shoes for that boj 
yours.

ALSO
Mission Knit Hosiery for Ladies and 

Children and Master Hose 
for Men

1 i

m

BUSTER BROWN SHOE CO.
122 North Brand BJvd., Glendale, Calif.

F«m«d for  Fashionable Footwear Since 1878

( rotton
THE SHOE MAN 

105 N. Brand 
H ea d q u a rters fo r

Original
Boy Scout Shoes

Gold Plated Medal Given Away 
with Every Pair

Try < 5 lV £ /

Walker’s M
for f

Christmas Candy
We have a large assortment of fancy boxes and bas- 
keta filled with the choicest chocolates, also lots of 
home-made feahdies, candy canes and dishes, 

j t . PRICES TO SUIT ALL
134 N. Brand Blvd.

London, Dec. 22.—The announce- j 
ment of the betrothal of Princess : 
Mary, only daughter of King 
George and Queen Mary, to Vis
count Lascelles, caught the pop
ular imaginations as few purely 
royal-society items of news could 
be expected to do nowadays. Ev
ery class felt that it had^cause for 
congratulation.

First, there was the very gener
al feeling of satisfaction that the 
monarch’s daughter had been per
mitted to choose an Englishman, 
instead of being condemned to a 
high political-diplomatic and cer
tainly loveless alliance with for
eign royalty. There was endless 
joy for the women-folk of the coun
try in picturing the princess who 
gives up royal status “for love 
alone.” Madame may sneer, but 
she loves .to think of the princess 
marrying a “commoner,” Also 
there was the gratification of, the 
sporting elements (and all Eng

lishmen are sportsmen), that the 
| Princess is marrying a “aports- 
iman.” Let ?. man earn the title 
of “sportsman” and he is persona 
«rata to all Englishmen, regard
less of rank or wealth. There is 
the joy of the aristocracy that the 
toyal family should be thrown in
to the market for alliances with 
their set, instead of being reserved 
for “the blood royal.” And Eng- 
’and’s aristocracy now confidently 
looks forward to arranging mar
riages with some, if not all of the 
King’s sons and other relatives. 
There are the elation of royal and 
semi-royal circles—-endorsed, uvn- 
;p.?W  onoueh. bv the most extreme 
radicals—that the Princess has ob
tained a husband wealthy enough 
to guarantee her future without 
the aid of state grants. For it is 
freely admitted on all hands that 
a largo and needy royal family.  ̂
such as Queen Victoria left, is a* 
mighty bad advertisement for the 
monarchial system. Then there 
is the solid conservative feeling 
of thankfulness that the Princess 
has chosen "one of our sort—one 
Of the good old English families— 
(probably adding—“and there aie 
not many of us left.”)

For Viscount Lascelles is the 
ideal Ehglishman, from the point 
of view of his own countrymen. 
Scion of a family tracing its his
tory back some seven hundred 
years without scandal or undue no
toriety;- he is a model John Bull 
type. A gallant soldier, who, des
pite his rank, scorned “soft” staff 
jobs and insisted on remaining 
with his regiment in the trenches 
throughout the war, he has the 
suffrages of every ex-soldier—and 
there are some eight millions of 
them in the British Empire. Tbrtce 
wounded and gassed, a DistfnguiSn* 
ed Service OrdPr "with bar 
(m eaning twe D. S. 0.*s), his war 
record TS good enough for the most 
captious “old soldier.”

To the sporting world his rac
ing colors, "Mack with yellow 
sleeves, yellow belt and cap,” mere
ly supplement the famous "black 
and yellow” livery'noted for over 
a century for straight running as 
the badge of ¡.he Earls of Hare- 
wood. His father has won a Der
by, as also did his grandfather 
and beyond this there can be no 
greater fame on the British Turf. 
A fine horseman himself, he hunts 
and rides in r§cea.Hie Lascelles family acquired most of its present wealth from two CrpMWetflan soldiers of for

tune who emigrated to the West 
Indies after the restoration of 
Charles II., but while he will in
herit a huge fortune on the death 
of his father, the Earl of Hare- 
wood, Viscount Lascelles is al
ready independent j>f the family 
coffers and acres, as during the 
war he unexpectedly inherited a 
fortune of two and a half million 
pounds from his uncle, the eccen
tric and miserly Marquis of Clan- 
rlcarde, who died in 1916, leaving 
practically- all he possessed to 
"Harry Lascelles,” the* gallant 
Guardsman, who had returned to 
the trenches after being twice 
wounded. t

The Lascelles family have long 
been attached to the Court, uuu 
the bridegroom elect’s father was 
an intimate friend of the late King 
Edward. Whether this is a real 
“love match” or not’, the average 
Britisher feels that Princess Mary 
has done well for herself, her fam
ily, and the nation in general.

The queer old miser displayed 
no great enthusiasm ovet the visit j 
and said nothing of his intentions, 
butt soon afterwards he made a 
fresh will leaving everything—two 
and a half million pounds—to 
“Harry Lascelles, by courtesy call
ed Viscount Lascelles, son of my 
nephew, Henry, Earl of Hare- 
wood.” The spontaneous call of 
the happy-go-lucky young soldier 
touched some human cord in the 
old miser’s constitution, and pro
vided a striking moral lesson on 
the text, "Cherish Thy Wealthy 
Relations, However Hopeless They 
May Seem.’*

JM$!V

Ladies’ and Children’* Furnishings 
1L9 North Brand.

What every 
woman wants

The luxury of lovely 
silk underwear. Let 
us show you our spe
cial Crepe de ChMh and 
Wash Satins in dainty 
pastel shades. So many 
styles and varieties to 
choose from.

S u g g e s t i o n s

Won’t you btìy that 
dearest f r i e n d ,  for 
Christmas, what you 
most desire for your
self? You may be 
sure it  will please her; 
just as it would you.

Dallas—George , McQuaid, who 
has been managing editor of the 
Dallas News, and S. F. Ballentine, 
oil operator, have purchased the 
Mexia Evening News from J. L. 
Martin and will form a stock com
pany for the operation and enlarge
ment of the plant.

OUCH! BACKAtHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO OR 

STIFFNESS A M
Rub Pain From Back With 
Small Trial Bottje of Old 

*“St. Jacob’s Oil”

Special Display 
of Holiday 

Handkerchiefs

n

When yqur back is. sore and 
lame, or lumbago, sciatica or rheu
matism has you stiffened up, don’t  
suffer! Get a small trial bottle 
of old. honest “St. Jacob’s Oil” at 
any drug store, pour a little in 
your hand and rub it right on your 
aching -back, and by the time you 
count fifty, the sereness and lame
ness is gone. , :' ;

Don’t stay crippled! This 
soothing, penetrating oif needs to 
be used only once. It takes the 
pain right out and ends the mis
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely 
harmless, and doesn’t burn the 
skin. » '

Nothing else stops lumbago, scia- 
tfca, backache or rheumatism m  
promptly. It never disappoint*!— 
Advt. '*.

Bungalow Aprons 
Silk Petticoats 
Silk Negligees 

and Bath Robes 
Special New Line of Infants’

Celluloid Novelties 
Infants’ Knit Goods

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
r- w Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose

Women’s and Children’s Knit Underwear 
* Women’s ahd Children’s Muslin Wear

. Women’s Glove Silk Phoenix and 
Luxite Underwear 

Women’s and Children’s Sil^ and 
Woql Sweaters and Scarfs 

Fancy White Mull and Grgandy 
Tea a n i Serving. Aprons 

Fancy Sateen, Cretonne and Crepe Aprons 
American Lady and .Gossard Corsets 

Brassieres, Bands and Corsetletts 
Crepe ,de Chine and Wash Satin 

Underwear J

Toys for the 
. Tiny Tots

We invite your inspection. Come in and let u* 
you in your selections.

Open Evenings Until Christmas
%>■ qgjr «Sa m-m ,p U.«*# ¡Ü • I

Profit! by U$m
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W .  G . B O Y D

OFFICE, 201 N. BRAND 
RESIDENCE, 326 N. JACKSON ST. 

PHONE GLEN. 80 m PHONE 813-J

A

General Contractor
Plan Service

Building Records Broken
Just completed, two modern California Stucco Bunga

lows on S. E. corner of P a c if ic  and Riverdalè Drive.

Built and Occupied
In Six W eeks Time

Let us furnish the Plans and Estimates on your
Neto Home.

C. M . B riggs &  Co.
Builders and Contractors 

632 ALEXANDER ST.
Phone Glendale 2094-J

Glendale 1674-W

f

Baldwin & Son
Designers and Builders

s. ♦

504 Raleigh Street, Glendale, Calif.

G. E. Leaton, Supt.

GLENDALE DAILY PRESS

HAVE JUST FINISHED BUILDING THREE 
MODERN HOMES WHICH ARE FOR 

SALE AND OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

W . S. C aldw ell
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 

326 W. Wilson St.
Phone Glendale 613-J

For good painting, well done, see

Carroll L  Hare
Painter Paperhanger

Decorator
Estimates and Suggestions Cheerfully Given 

Phone Glen. 775

1022 N. Louise St. GLENDALE, CALIF.

WM. J. BARNAS
CONTRACTOR 
and BUILDER
907 N. Central Ave.

Quality in Building
Phone Glen. 1288-M

H. A. Hays
Contractor and Builder

1 1 2 8  E . E L K  S T .

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921

SIS South Brand Boulevard

Does Your Hot
Now that the rain is over and it showed you the 
fixed, why not telephone us at once and let us 
work promptly and efficiently.

See l
HEATING GAS FUI 
FLOOR FURNACES

AND UNIT| 
HEAT ELEC'

Just telephone us and¿ P i
Glendale She<

P h on e. G len d a le1 1422-J



Giant Oakses
L i t t l e  A c o r n s «
Grow- dm

We have the plans to suit your mdivicK 
uality for that home you've been wiste  ̂
ing for so long. Why not be the ruler ojf 
your own little kingdom and build 
your own home?

With Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas 
and Prosperous Nfew -Year

Bentley-Schoeneman 
n  Lumber Co.

Exclusive Representative of,the National Builders' Bureau

460 W. Los Feliz Road
Phones Glen. 48 and 49

Budding Plans and*Materi*ls

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921
GLENDALE DAILY; PRESS PAGE FIVE

OWN HOME

M i PM 
K>6//K

M  POOMX 
/¿Â/0 I *

, potar 
n r poor I

J6  .

r io o i ? u it HïtfOI

Chaste Design
is immensely popular, providing as it does a 
maximum of convenience for the house-wife^
If you like this house plan shown above, your 

j architect or builder will be glad to furnish you 
with an estimate, based on the new revised 
prices for building material.

Satisfaction.

d  Builder

Glendale 1^26-R

j Need Fixing?
Icessity of having your gutters a n d  down spouts 

your house proper attention? We will do this

For
[ACES RADIATORS '
Ia d ia n t  f ir e  p l a c e s

STEM OF 
|IC CONTROL

man will call on you.

Metal Works
127 North Glendale Avenue

Ho D e lI  I . .
I f l t  :

How the Pacific 
System Benefits You
Lumber for Ready-Gut Homes prepared  in fin

ished lengths ready for actual erection and 
nailing.

All work systematized.
Complete m aterial sent in one shipment.
G uaranteed fine quality new lumber.
Absolutely accurate workmanship on all mill 

work.
1 5 ‘to 30 per cent approxim tae labor saving.
10 »per cent approxim ate freight saving.
Three to five weeks approxim ate time saving.
Only one small profit to pay on ALL m aterial, 

including lumber, roofing, mill work, paints, < 
hardw are, etc.

Simple instructions and full set of standard  
working plans w ith each order.

Full protection to  customer by our . ironclad 
guarantee.

CutP a c if ic  R ea
IW 1PV

Come in and get the plans and prices

Low Building Company
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

111 North Glendale Avenue
Phone Glendale 226

WHY NOT TRY

G lendale

L um ber C om pany
314-328 N. San Fernando Road

' ’ f- J

Glendale’s New Lumber Concern

Phone Glendale 800

Quality Stock Real Service

Colonial Bungalow
now under construction on Lexington Drive

1  FOR SALE
Now is the opportune time to inspect the material which 

goes into these Quality Homes."

A. N. CLINE
Builder of Fine Homes

Plans Furnished Free J’?;.;J, .
- - - 364 W. Lexington D|*ive

Phone Glendale 2296-M

Contractor and Builder
Up-to-Date 

Spanish and Colonial 
: Bungalows ‘; J“ *

Anyone building a home will be well repaid 
by talking with

I .  C L I N L
436 WEST WILSON

Phone Glendale 2159-J

PHONE 946-J

T o n e  &
BU ILD ERS

31S NORTH GENEVA STREET 
GLENDALE. CALIF.
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A death-bed’s 

a detedtor of the 
heart. —  Young 
(1684-1765).

He that wrestles 
with us strength

ens our nerves and sharpens our 
skill. Our antagonist is our 
helper.— Edmund Burke (1729- 
1797).

i  Property has its duties as well as its rights. 
Drummond (1797-1840). I

THE PLEASANT RAIN
With the beginning of this week rain commenced 
‘fall in this region. It was very welcome because 

overdue. Southern California regards winter as its 
,et season, and in case of delay in arrival of moisture, 

[s conscious of disappointment. It is more than will
ing to sacrifice a few days of sunshine to the presence 
>f copious showers.

As though to make up for lo,t time. Nature per- 
, * __ i i_____ _ a hd<> of miehtv

with a laudable purpose the incentive of their i
conduct. . . .  .

The bootlegger is the foe of society.  ̂ He is worse 
than -merely breaking the law. for he is a swindler, 
often a thief, not infrequently a murderer. He is 
not even honest enough to be purveying the sort ot 
liquor the purchaser supposes himself to be buying. 
Not a single word is to be said in his behalf.

There is a vast contrivance of legal mechanism 
designed to cope with the violator of the prohibition 
law. It has not proved efficient «5 far. It has not 
proved efficient, because it has not had the backing
of .the public. , i c

Prohibition will be enforced sooner or tyter. Sen
timent in its favor is growing even among citizens 
who object to it as ¿»ft infringement upon personal 

i liberty. They are realizing the misery and crime 
promoted by the constant activity of the illicit deal
ers. They see that it is not possible to treat one law 
with contempt without bringing all law into contempt.

The law no more favors mob rule than bootlegger 
rule.

The people of California will be glad to know that 
members of the unspeakable gangsters of San Fran
cisco, now in San Quentin, are to remain there for the 
full fifty years of their terms. It is very difficult for 
a convict to be so debased as to be shut off from the 
chance of parqle. .

■ w

£ f e th e ' ^ . - V : i n . o  ilow  in on a tide of mighty 
The downfall in the valleys was gentle and 

eman, but in the mountains were cloudbursts -that 
u r n S  loose veritable floods. There has been mci- 
iental damage and much inconvenience.. LabmSj 
long the trails were marooned. Bridges were washed 
ut, roads temporarily .disappeared, and occasion 

ose for detours around prostrate telephone poles.
At the same time the East was experiencing a storm 

hat had none of the attractions of the local exhibi- 
ion. There the wind blew fiercely and the destruc- 
ion of property was great.

It is well to remember that all things are relative, 
he seeming hardships encountered in this vicinity, 
ampared with what the Atlantic coast has been hav- 

ng, sink to the plane of mere trifles.
The rain was badly needed here. The effect of it. 

t * large way, is certain to be beneficent. Anybody 
ho has been discommoded will find comfort m re

jecting what conditions would have followed the 
neglect of the rain to come at all.

THE MAN WHO RANTED -PEACE
| The ex-kaiser sends out or his obscurity a message 
tn which he declares “As God is my judge I wanted 
>eace” This puerile stuff is pnnted in the Hearst 
>apers, heralded by large type. Neither the message, 
>r its eager dissemination by these pro-Geripan pa
ler* is a surprise.

Many times in¿recent years doubts have arisen as

General Pershing explains' that the famous lost 
battalion was not lost. So also the ship s cook ex
plained to the captain in relation to the silver teapot, 
which was not lost, because he knew it was at the 
bottom of the sea.

The man arrested at Venice who gave his name as 
Volstead, is believed not only to have been full of 
whisky of sorts, but also to possess a jocular soul.

Senator Watson thinks the army is on trial, and is 
quite unaware that it is himself who stands before the 
bar. The verdict just now« would be premature as 
the inquisition is still in progress. However, a wager 
that Watson is guilty would be much the same as a 
bet on a sure-thing.

Has America sold her navy to Japan ? So asks 
an anxious correspondent for the yellow press. There | 
is no object in answering a fool according to his folly 
in this instance. The scriptures permit either course, 
but the proper one is plain.

A flying machine carries a singer 2000 feet above 
the earth. At that height she sings, and her tones 
are carried not only to people near- enough to see the 
spectacle, but clear across the continent. And yet 
occasionally somebody remarks that the age of mira
cles is hast

ThereV die stag at eve, f ornateftCc.
A* Scott wfbte. ; , f  i f ?  ' . f
Or the^stafpat any other time rer that matte*,
Wt 'use him as die subject fee this ListegJlfcr 

Post, 4 .

Perhaps you have seen die stag f t  ova.
Or at dawn or at any other time.
In his, native habitat.  ̂ - •
The wood or die mountain aide, depeemng on

what sort of stag he is. *
* * »

Perhaps you have alarmed him by coming sud
denly upon him. #

By the breaking of a twig.
Or by letting him get the “scent” c f  you.
By coming down upon him from Me windward 

side]
* * * . _

Then you have seen him dance fe  air. j  .<
Lake a being on springs, - ,
And go off with great leaps arvj bounds.
Over tree trunks and bushes and through dense 

thickets and across little chasms perhaps.
Until he disappears.

And you marvel at the nuijclea that lift him in 
air and across roadways a id  up the side of the 
mountain. —

Like steel springs fhey ay a.
And you become tn  aduscate of muscle.
An admirer of ¿physical perfection.

*  >, *
But there is s*mething back of and behind the 

muscular development a id  activity of the stag.
That is impulse or fi fee  -or will or whatever you 

choose. , . *
Some mysterious eJjment that plays through the

fibre and sinew and tendon. * ,
*  * *

For the huntsman shoots the stag.
And he folk a dead and inert mass on the moun

tain, side. » v,
And he is skiw ed and cut up and the body ot 

him lies awaiting the pan.
And there is the hind quarter.
With all thcae muscles by which he lifted and 

bounded and sprang.

. “B utlhey do .not Iosas«r.^R. jpg?
* ThSy *«fls dead aatf ift**t motionless. 

Without dnvmg^ s i fry  J  ^
Merely meat on a blocs or  *  nook.

*  *
So the gw***!* is after all only a medium through 

which’ something plays.
And the something is will or force or power or 

impulse, as we said. . . ,
The aoiuce of the splendid activity and power of 

the stag lay back of the muscle.
b  was not visible.  ̂ ,
Except  ̂ in its manifestation * of power and

strength.
It was not audible. _
It was one of the imponderables, as we uy*
It cannot be reckoned in terms of feet or inches, 

o  *  »

Two men meet in the ring.
One a giant in size and with ponderous frame

and sinews. 1  . \  • .  u . __
The other a littk being but seeming to be set on

** AikT the big man puff» Wows and strikes 
hanftlessiy and finally falls before the attack of the 
Bttfe man. *  *  *

The sports writers say he did not have the 
"punch.”

Or that he was yellow.
He lacked spirit .
There was no driving power back of the muscle

and »new.

He was a Wt of dead meat, like the slain stag. 
He lacked that imponderable thing called will or

spirit .
And he exerted no force and power.

Back of aH achievement lies impulse.
Will.
Spirit.
[hiving power. , , * . . j .
And the way to develop that is to want to do

something.
JAMES W. FOLEY.

f -

U '

to the Vanity of Wilhelm. It was not believed that 
i man could act the fool in so many different ways 
md not have even the poor excuse of mental unbal

ance. Sometimes a shock will restore a «niafcc 
Lormal. In the case of this notorious individual, the 
Lcmedy failed. In his defeat and retirement, still he 
I raves. That explains the ex-kaiser.

To point out the untruth and .the folly of his state- 
Ijnent would be a waste of space. He precipitated the 
[war because he desired a war. The pea^e he craved 
L a s  to behold him enthroned master of the world.

That Hearst should appear as advocate is equally 
Ikubject to explanation. In the early stages of the war 
[Hearst Jid all he could as a faithful adherent to the 
Ikaiser. He opposed the sending to Europe from this 
lcountry, of a man, or a dollar. He tried to stir up 
[contention among the allies. He spught to justify 
the sinking of the Lusitania. His European corres- 
pendent, in at least the case of William Bayard Hab. 

[was in the employ of the Germans. The tone of 4ne 
Hearst papers was, flamboyantly disloyal to the 

■United States. They adopted an aspect of seeming 
Americanism tardily, and when forced to do so.

if the ex-kaiser were able to show that he was de
voted not to conquest, but to the high cause of peace, 
then the American editor who aided him would ap
pear in a better light. . . .  i i

Hence the large and enthusiastic type overlhe drool
I of ex-royalty.

Stinnes, who seems to have most of the money m 
[ Germany, and to be reaching for that of all Europe., 

is dissatisfied with the management of the govern
ment. Perhips were he to undertake the payment of 
reparation himself, he would get discouraged, too, or 
even rattled a bit.

Tli? Frontier of Civilization

SONGS OF THE
In Yomth is Pbasare— By Robert Wever (?—  -1550)

FRANCE COMES IN
Nobody who had reflected seriously on the matter 

¡ever supposed that France would take a positton .o 
block t V e ffo r t .  of die conference.^ Had French
diplomacy felt an inclination to do this, it 
have realized at the same time the worse than iuttle
effects of such an attempt. „ .

No nation in the world could afford to antagonize 
the conference. To, do so would be to receive dis
credit in history for having opposed one of the most 
yital plans ever conceived for preserving world peace. 
iDiis would have been the acquisition of a sorry

^ p ra n ce  still fears that it is in danger from Germany. 
The world is’ losing patience with a view so timorous. 
The danger is difficult to discern. Germany has 
been beaten, and despite a certain braggadocio mani
fested when Junkers foregather to salve their wounds. 
Germany is well aware of it. It has neither army 
nor navy nor means to procure either. Its common 
people have had all the fighting they want. They 
hive lost their awe of royalty, and sloughed the habit 
of “deferring to titles. Economically they carry now 
a tremendous burden, and entertain no wish to m-

Cr<B>T retaining the friendly co-operation of the great 
powers in conference at Washing!,», F ran « would 
be paving the way t? safety. In trifle. *«
will become rid of the fears that seem to beset it. 

I finding them groundless, as to the rest of the world, 
jhey already appear.

By DR. FRANK CRANR 
Not long ago an intelligent Hungarian expressed 

himself somewhat as follows. His name cannot he 
quoted and it really makes no difference, for it i* 
simply the ideas themselves he — — —  
presents that are of importance 
and not the authority behind 
them. These things came out 
in the course of a conversation:

There have always been two 
civilizations in Europe, he said, 
in substance. The civilization 
of western Europe and that of 
eastern Europe.

Western civilization was rep
resented by. England, France,
Germany, the Scandinavian 
countries, Italy and Spain.

Eastern civilization was rep
resented by Russia and the .— .
Orient. f V » *

Between these was a sort of ¿ v ] ; /  ISWrtory• con
sisting of, the Balkans and Greece, • orestern
civiliation was . predominant and also twojrecfJjTrV 
interpenetrated by eastern.

The civilization of the east was supposed to b<* 
a way barbarian; at least it was inspired by

In ft harbour grene aslepe whereas I lay,
T]je byrdes sang swete in the middes of the day, 
I dreamed fast of mirth and play:

In youth is pleasure, in youth is pleasure*

Rethought 1 walked still to and fro.
And from her company I could not go—

But w b n  I waked it was not so:
In youth is pleasure, in youth is pleasure.

Therefore my heart is surely pyght 
Of he? alone to have a sight 
Which is my joy and hartes delight;

In youth is pleasure, in youth is pleasure.

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
By HENRY JAMES

The only way a lawyer can get into tbe court of
little claims is to have h littlevclaim of hte *wn.

* * • •
Really, the publicity a movie star wins by her

domestic rows does not get her anywhere.
•  * *

Rains has caused much damage in this region, but 
the same rain has caused inestimable good.

* ■ * *
There will be no trial for a woman recentiy ar- 
, . f hnralarv She had no difficulty in prov-

L T t h r r t s t .e ^ S o n e y L d  respectable connections.

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW

By DELLA STEWART 
Now most of u 8. love adventure! -Somethipgout

of the ordinat-y, something that ^ fd a i iya trifle above the commonplace monotony oiEd;ai y
living__how we crave it! Never, unless we r
sufferably stupid or very, very old, does the love*of
adventure wholly desert us. , ,I?s well that it doesn’t. I t’s the adventurers to 
whom we owe much that has already been ^com^ 
nil shed in the world’s history. They have been the 
P the inventors, the travellers, the pion-

C O M M E N T  O N  D A Y ’S N E W S
By HENRY JAMES

These is considerable excitement in Chicago over the fact that a  
recent raid in quest of illicit liquors invaded the gilded halU of social 
aristocracy and there confiscated sundry bottles.

One gathering was the coming-out par^y of a nen 
man’s daughter, but if it was marked also by th# 
coming out of corks, there appears no reason wbf 
the assemblage should have been immune.

Morally it was at exactly the status of a group-en- 
gagecT in drinking moonshine down behind ate 
garage. . , . ' , ,

One trouble in relation to enforcement or the pro
hibition law is that there seems to have been no ef
fort to be impartial The citizen who is able* to stock 
his cellar with fine liquor, or maintain access to 
some supply, deserves no particular advantage- If 
it is fair for the day laborer to be deprived of a 
drink, it is fair that the wealthy and the idle o f. v 
similarly deprived. #

Prohibition, as is generally known, is part of w  
HCNRV JAMES constitution. Being so, acquiescence in the law be- 

coraes a part of good citizenship. t  .
U If the law is to be defied by the parents giving a coming-out party, 

it ipaay with equal justice, be defied by the family chauffeur, the cook, 
or tiie man-about-town. . . .  ,

One of the virtues attributed to the constitution is that it plays no
favorites. * * *

Armenians held a meeting at Detroit to discuss the Armenian repub
lic. The gathering ended in a riot.  ̂ f j . ,  /

That much was accomplished for the republic is not clear, but
there certainly was a display of interest in the subject.

•  * -* . |
Last Sunday was rainy and comparatively few automobiles wer« 

out, but nevertheless nineteen machines were stolen from the streets
of Los Angeles. ' . ' . , „„„„Sinners seem fearless of the chance of skidding on wet pave
ments. ■ t

“Big Tim” Murphy, notorious politician and thief of Chicago, is 
free under heavy bonds and boasting that he never will go to the pem-
tentiary^ gurprise in reiation to this tough person is that a court ever 
presumed to convict him on the mere showing that be was ̂ guilty 
The court might have known that it was wasting its time. Nohoay 
expected that he would be punished.

* •; - •
Cleveland is going to have a manager, the first city of such mag

nitude to adopt this method. ■ _. . .
The old fashion of permitting a municipality to have * mayor a d 

get along without management, is going out gradually.
• * »

The victim of a recent murder in this state was burned in her 
home. Another has been found scalped. th .

These are not pleasing facts to record, but they do indicatei the 
wisdom of regarding murder as a crime and penalizing it. buch a 
change would be radical but worth trying.

* » • - 
sudden increase in insanity disturbed the authorities of Den-

Ter haH een reached by the otflclal iavestigator that
moonshine whisky is largely to blame.

0 0 * . . . .  |
Ambassador Harvey has has a long talk with Briand in Loydoa. 
Harvey seldom opens his mouth in public without putting his 

foot in it, but he may do better behind closed doors. If not, Briaud 
belongs to a polite race, and will pardon him.

For years the people of Seattle had viewed with sympathy the 
effort of an old ragpicker to make a living. Recently tae man died 
qo a uauDcr. Hb was buriBil otherwise. , - %

AmSng the effects of decedent was $15,000 in cash, and real
property to the alhount of $30,600.
P Ancient ragpickers are not the only persons crazy on the subject 
of money. The financier who piles up millions he does not need, 
and has no definite scheme of applying to human necessity, is as b g 
a nut as the Seattle mendicant. -■ ' ^

The scheme of making synthetic gold has been revived. Nobody 
is Qualified to pronounce it an impossible project. ..

q There are plenty of reasons, however, for hoping that the attempt
t^old  is dross,” of course, for the old copybooks have so stated, 

but this is, after all, a mere theory. But if gold could 
tured in the manner of bricks, it woujd become dross, ?reatly
to the upsetting at, 4he financial basis of the commercial world.

Adrian, Mich., is much interested in the case of a woman just

fOÛ TogÛ ° t h e 0Sm'ily pride she had caused the death of ber un
married daughter’s baby. As the daughter already had one baby of 
precisely similar status, the feeling is that the family pride hardly 
was worthy of Jthe sacrifice.

RATTLING THE BOOTLEGGER 
Ten citizens of an Oklahoma town are u n ^ r arrwt 

in connection with a tragedy which mvolved the .lay- 
ing of a bootlegger and two members of the party 
th L  had attacked him. He was m a nefarious bu«- 
ne*s It is not strange that there should have been 
aT eeling of hostility to him. But lynch law »  a

“ f c y W  n .^ n g a n a .s a u ltu p o f l afl i *  
Vi dual, good or bad, is entitled to a o i W**
p ^ y .  Persons engaged properly in a  ^
liaviT no occarion to wear masks.

i n ^ t i ? »  A at-*«K -are Ayrong

forces othbr than those which dominated Chris
tendom.

When people passed into Russia., in the days be
fore the war, while it was not exactly like going 
to China or Japan, it was in some degree like it.

The very language of Russia 'is wholly different- 
in its root and branch f tom tho languages of west 
Europe, which latter t W all more or less akin. 
One felt, therefore, in crossing fhe line that he had 
got into another world. .......

What I am afraid of now as a consequence of 
the war is that the frontier of eastern civilization 
is going to move westward to the Rhine.

Events seems to be shaping themselves so that 
Germany will collapse. While that country is 
highly civilized and b s  people are thrifty &n̂  
sober, at the same tiitfb socialism and a good deal 
of. communism and bo’tehevism is present.

Everything seems to be happening to render Ger
many bolshevistic. T?>e old authority is destroyed 
and the people were to  accustomed to it that they 
do not seem-to know how to create a new one.

.Theii* currency is going down and down until 
finally bankruptcy is rapidly approaching. When 
that time comes and the factories are cold and 
business is paralyzed and government has no re
sources, I do not see how anything else cah take 
place than the same sort ot tragedy that has over
taken Russia. to r  cat of anarthy, disorganization, 
and a collapse df Commerce there always comes the 
tyrant such as Trotsky, or the adventurer, such as

^ T h e  allies seem to be doing their best to throw 
Germany into the afms of Russia. Once Germany 
and Russia get together in a common welter of 
bolshevism, the sP^erior German mind will Uke 
the' lead and the wfcve of sovietism, with its attend
ant insanities of froletariat rule and communism 
will roll on to the» banks of the Rhine.

And I have strfJhg doubts that there will be force 
in w stern civilization to make it stop

WHEN THE LENDER B E K iirtfo
[Boston C om m ercial Bulletin.]

“4-and fc* laid hands on him, and 
by the ?hrS*  «ying, Pay me that which thou

QWA»t(i his fellow- serujKit fe\l .down at hia feet,kvi-patlencfl with

S S K H A -t  - •  s - — ta‘°
prison, till he should pay the debt. 
iS S p  w ort, ot t y  y .M e .t ro n 1 a boot

i S r t r l i l  tS f'aetiofl tU.t .  e w tif lw W

Other Bfttio&s associated with us iu tho war agatuat

toA rofit must S u  ttflit its dSTts h* »ald PToOpHi 
andPin full if ttie debtors be. ablb to pay. but a man 
or a nation that has advanced money tti ‘nei)f,s “ or a w lo I ldli{ferent position. The good will of a
frt'pnd may be of far greater value than the deb^he 
owes and when the borrowed moneythe benefit of th e j e n d e r  quite as _touc^as^ for

debt

discoverers,
“ w hat sayouturors the Pilgrim to th « . wore! An« 
the Pilerim mothers as well! Think of leaving 
homes and country to settle in a faraway land, never 
yet tou?Sed^ b j ptow.! How they must have p ^ n e d  
and worked—and loved and hoped and believecl. 
What obstacles there were to be overcome; nature^ 
handicaps as well as those physical. And as com 
pensation, what Joys of accomplishment must have

r r  » ss snsig^ d " “ r'tho P lo -  our t ^ a ^ e s  - o  . ^ ^

h f  many «bout us,
others soon to follow.

Old orders are changing.

somewhat
M dVhen\hVborrowed money has been ased 

to» the benefit of the lender quite as touch as for 
the borrower, the creditor may w.ellfc® ^ e^ he^ S  
it would not profit him more to forgive th» 
rather than force a friend into bankruptcy.

Out of the present up
heaval of ideals and customs ^ f e i n
world We have our parts in its maxing. 
Adventure! we can be discoverers, pioneers doers.

Let’s adventure!

m aiu ta iaed  u u tilRussian bear has run Its course ana in« a---- -Doubtless

perilous to put them m  effect sow.

THE BOLSHEVIST THREAT 
[Detroit Free Press.]

I t  is unnecessary to assume the. presence, 
acerity in the note that M. Tchitcherin, soviet min

iver of foreign affairs;” has dispatched to the gev
emments of the United States, Great. Britain, Prance. 
Japan and Italy fulminating against the Washington 
conferece. The communication is a studied attack 
upon the ordinances of civilization It doubtless be

es boss

enough left in w- «tern civilization
*** This is rathe?’ a pessimistic view, and yet I do 
not known whether it is or not. Sometimes Ith in k  
that western ciMlization has definitely failed and 
the hope of Uier world lies ty the Orient.
* go said the gentleman from  Hungary. And 
whether tils id fls be sound or not they are food for 
thongltt

t t o w l H K i  a t r -Pr»- g r » s | - g > g f t

SSIco# may have some natural dyeAd, ^orh  
easy conscience, lest wheg .tji#. powers get t08»vhar 
in Washington they may discuss disciplinary meas-, 
rt&s- hut essentially the document is a piece o tjfO - 
paganda, formulated by the members o&the Leiibe 
oSntr with their tongues in their cheeks. „ ,
^aSEo«ver, the note has its.value. It « G W l l  
warning that any attempt to reduce materially tae 
land armaments in Europe will be dangerous gt the 
present Armies jo t-ctT U Ilsp i1 m ost he

AMERICA’S SPIRIT AND FLAG 
- I * [Washington Star] 
whiiA the two ceremonies are distinct, the burial

i L T t ^ Z V ^  .ato » iha £

■isss* s m s &  x ™ »S S w A - M i a s s gK flw n but who w ill typlty the American spirit ot

^ r i t h e  showing flf Jthe tings p^rttcular care should 
be taken No naffbdal flag should ever be used out 
M doom'as s  <fr»pery or a par» o t.a  decoratlTS do- 
atgn. The R ag’shahid always them  hang fr®®»

the wind, not fastened and fettered. National 
colors may bor ueed, in huntings, in festoons and 
stream ereand ’ coverings for structures. ,But.the 
flag itself, the actual symbol, of th© nation, r ith  ite 
narticular arrangqpieut of stars and strip y , should 
ra the open air fty free, however it may b® 
WithhiCdodrs. fhfr«Krire let every flag that ig dte* 
Jteyed float la th er  wind.

Holding three aces in a poker game, against an opponent who 
had filled l  straight by a three-card draw, and won the pot, a Los 
AuzcIbs THAU took & shot 3»t tli© winner.

All that needs to be said in this connection is that a wiseprose- 
cuting attorney would see that^ poker players are barred from the jury.

The government has fined the Cunard line for violation of the
^ ^ T h e ir a J o u g h t  to be split with the immigrants who were victims 
of tge transportation agent. -____ ■ [

W A T C H IN G  T H E  P A R A D E
By JOHN PILGRIM 

My,wife came backYrom a call'on that Jones college girl today so 
mad she  ̂stumbled as she walked. I could tell she was angry the mo
ment I saw her. Her jaw always squares like a brick house and sho 
turns a peculiar purple, a good deal tike ttie wattles of a turkey gobWer. 
I’ve, often wondered how many women would permit themselves the lux
ury 0f ang»r i£ they knew it colored them up ̂ like plum butter.

“ I don't know whether to swear or to cry, said she.
I won’t tell which she finally favored, but here is what had $*** 

wrong. That Jones college girl is the prettiest little (nek you ever sgw. 
Just the right size, you l&now, and billowy where she ought to bulow and 
slender in the right spots, and the sweetest little face and the most amaz
ing mass of brown hair— l  could talk about that Jones college girl for 
hours Right after she graduated she got married, having decided on 
domestic science as her personal portion, and now she has a couple o$

“They are the most adomable children, my wife said, kicking the

Ca T1^ Jones college mother brought ’em up according to the very 
latest plan. They were nice tittle kids, my wife says, but sort of quiet 
anil pale, until tins last summer, when the Jones college girl went to 
Pacific coast to pay a ?eries of visits and the small daughters were parkev. 
with grapdma.They came back just %irly busting with health and r w  
ness and fun. Their eyes sparkled, my wife says, and their chubby little 
legs were brown as wrapping paper, and their jolly W e voices wens
heard as, they played. . . ,  .. . _i

“But that Jones college girl is trying to tame, them, as sbe caV  
it f  my wife sputtered. “She is being so gentle and motherly and sw 
arid altogether hellish to them th a t!  wanted to strike her. Lvety M  

natural or talked natural or looked natural that cat shook h<Sthey actyd natural or talked natural
finger them. i i* i i

“ ‘Mother’s little daughters must grow up to  be httk lackes. J .
“T V  fo o l” said my wife. “The silly, a f fe c t^  dear-a*r*peng v - # '  

litlL  fool. Doesn’t  she see those poor kids are <W »dto8 nwty tuwet 
h ^ t e ^ L i o n )  Can't ¿ a  <M W s s f e  «tar J « Y n  better to b o n  
noisy tittle girls who are raty : ,  ' - »

My« vrifc is realjy V |pthea «V | |  JfiM P



Your Christmas 
Dinner

C. W. GRIGSBY, PROP.
Breeding Poultry, Baby Chicks, Rabbits and Pet Stock, 
Poultry Supplies, Grain and Feed, Wholesale and Retail. 

117 W. Broadway
Glendale, Calif. Phone Glendale 392

Something for Everybody!
We have made our Store the Store of 
Service. For those delayed ptohases let 
us suggest—Pipe*, Cigars, Candies, beau
tifully wrapped; Thermo* Bottle*, W ater- 
man Fountain Pen*, always reliable ;Ever- 
«harp Pencil*, Ingersol Watche*, Flash
lights in several sizes; Razors, Safety 
Razors—all in large assortments. ^

Kodaks
Kodak Albums
Enlargements
Subscriptions • 
for Magazines

FOR MILADY—We have this 
year selected a choice line of în- 
ported and domestic Perfumes and 
Toilet Waters—French Powders 
in various blends, delicately 
scented.

Roberts & Echols
d r u g g is t s

Brand and Broadway
Next to First National Bank

Pînjne-195
We Deliver

And to remind you that we have 
■ B B B  just received a large shipment o f 

the latest patterns in wall paper 
direct from the east.

Also a new line of

— Oils and Varnishes
and see our stock. We can save you money. '  
id to one and all the Greetings of the Seaspii t*

L. H. ALLISON
BROADWAY1 0 5  W E S TPhone Glendale

QQe maní to coifh you 
¿1 m e r r y  C l m ß t t n a s
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/OMAN IS INSANE 
DECLARES DOCTORS
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A com

mittee of fQur alienists, employed 
'by defense counsel, jplve diag
nosed as insanity the mental af
flictions of Mrs. Lillian S. Raizen, 
for months before and at the time 
when she killed Dr. Abraham 
Klickstein of Brooklyn. In her 
confession last week, she declared 
she had been .tortured for years 
by remorse over her relations with 
the physician, which she said he 
farced upon her by an “hypnotic” 
power.? The committee declared 
she was a dangerous paranoiac.

RIOTERS INVADE ÜEDICATION TO
MEAT MARKETS BE HELD LATER

BELFAST, Dec. 22.—Food riots 
broke out in Belfast early today. 
Dozens of shops were raided by 
the rioters who stole huge stocks 
of provisions. One butcher shop 
was entered and supplies were 
carried off. The raiders attempt
ed to set fire to another place.

Family Party—Mrs. C, H. Stark
ey, who lives in the Burbank dis
trict, expects to entertain sixteen 
relatives with, a Christmas dinner 
and tree on Sunday the 25th.

The board of directors of the 
-chamber of commerce at their 
meeting Tuesday discussed the 
advisability of holding the dedica
tion exercises for the new build4 
ing last night and decided that 

! because of the rain it should be 
I postponed until a later date. The 
l formal openin'^ of the new Quar
ters will be announced by Secre- 

| tary Rhoades.
Good Sales—A. H. Nichols, dealer 

¡in bicycles at 120 North ; Brand, 
Isold 21 bicycles in the last two 
days, despite the heavy rainstorm.

Danger Afoot
By JO ÎN

It is curious to Reflect that the i 
most dangerous of all creatures 
which rove the range is not a wild 
one, but our semi-domesticated j 
cow. If you intend to . stroll in j
the neighborhood of a herd pick 
out your tree in advance or locate 
a cliff hoofs cannot climb, and 
keep your weather eye on it. How
ever inoffensive may be your bear
ing you cannot be sure some moth
er of a wobbly calf will not grow 
overzealous in its defense or some 
surly bull elect to visit ou you 
some secret grudge he owes your 
kind.

Any man who has had exper
ience with them knows this, but 
he is usually a bit shamefaced 
about owning it. You will have 
to pin him down. He will dilate 
upon a near-adventure with a .bear j 
until you wonder how he lived to J 
tell the tale, but a. steer as an an- 
tagonist does not seem strictly 
sporting. Yet when he has laugh- . 
ed over the time you dove like a J 
rabbit down a deer tunnel in the j 
chaparral with a horn feeling for i 
your coat-tail he will infallibly put 
you* in the shade by a still more 
harrowing narration. And it al
ways begins; “I was afoot ! 
For horns have no terror to a j 
mounted man.

It is puzzling. You may sleep | 
contentedly in the open while the 
curious deer sniff in your ear, the 
coon takes- inventory of your camp,

breck  l  *
or a little gray fox ravages your 
larder, as he certainly will unless 
you take mighty ingenious precau
tions. The bob-cat will p*3S deli
cately by at a distance, giving you 
only an instantaneous glimpse of 
his tufted ears .against the skyline, 
if you ever discover him at «ui, 
Even the cougar will cut short her 
complaints, if those which send a 
weird chill through your blood be
tters, and seek safer game else
where, while __ the mere scent of 
you will set bruin to coughing self
consciously, like an eavesdropper 
caught in the act.

Now what is the ground for all 
this unearned resentment on the 
part of our former allies in civili
zation? Not reminiscences of the 
branding iron, for a cow's memory 
is scarcely more than three days’ 
iong. Not the antagonism toward 
a natural enemy. You sometimes 
suspect .that they dimly remember 
they have a legitimate business 
with man, just as a collie has a le
gitimate affair with sheep. And, 
as that collie, if he is not taught 
his inborn duty of tending them 
sometimes turns his teeth on them 
instead, becoming ond of the craft
iest enemies of the flock, is it 
mere perverted instinct which 
makes them turn on the master 
they should follow? Would the 
masterly attitude wake obedience 
in them? Perhaps. But show 
me the man who is bold enough to 
try it.

SNOWBIRD MOLLY 
, * LANDS IN JAIL

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—For sev
eral months there, have been ru
mors throughout the East Side 
about a trick poodle called “Snow
bird Molly.” It was also rumored 
that the dog was a “dope fiend 
itself, which went crazy if it did 
not receive its daily whiff of co
caine.

Yesterday two detectives saw a 
well-dressed young woman strol
ling down Lexington avenue. Be
side her played- a frisky white 
poodle. Suddenly the dog stopped 
with exactly the same movement 
as a pointer when it has spotted 
a covey of quail. Then the poodle 
ran to a strange man. There was 
a short hurried conversation be
tween the man and woman. She 
lifted a flap on the poodle’s leather 
collar, then slipped a package to 
the man, the detectives say.

In prison is “Snowbird Molly, 
the first “dope peddler,” and her 
mistress, Stella Fiegel. The man 
is also in the same jail. All are 
charged with having narcotics in 
their possession.

Music Party—Members of the 
Junior Music Club < are to enjoy a 
party which promises to be quite 
an important social function, De
cember 30, at the Potts residence 
in La Canada. '

ROUGE ON LIPS IS 
CAUSE OF DIVORCE

, NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—The right 
of a husband to remove rouge from 
his wife’s lips without her consent 

j will be decided at the trial of the 
I suit of separation brought by M^s.
I Mildred Trailet against her hus
band, David Trailed secretary of 
the Trailet Model Company, Long 
Island City. Mrs. Trailet was 

¡awarded $50 a week alimony and 
i $500 counsel fees by Suprdine 
¡Court Justice Burr pending a 
I jury’s decision whether the hus 
' band’s attempt to restore her lips 
to their natural color constituted 
cruelty. Trailet admits attempt
ing to remove the rouge, hut he 
did not use foree.

STUFFY McINNIS
IS AGAINST DEAL

j BOSTON, Dec. 22.—“Stuffy” Me 
Innis, star first baseman of the 

I Boston Red Sox, who was traded 
to the Cleveland Indians, declared 

! himself against the deal today. 
I Mclnnis claims by the terms of 
I his contract with the owners of 
| the Boston club that he cannot be 

traded or sold without his consent
Even when a woman does trust 

her husband she doesn’t let him 
1 know it.

R eliab le P a in te rs , D eco ra to rs , P a in t

P a in t T h a t’s A ll P a in t
* fe ■ i • . . - f §1 jHjHHMj

PA T T O N ’S SU N -PR O O F
, * Guaranteed

Has Stood the Test for Years

PITCAIRN AGED VARNISHES WALL PAPER
ROOF PAINT WALL BOARD ROOFING

C T E  V E N ’ C
PAINT s t o r e

219£ E. Broadway
Glen. 680-J

REASONABLE PRICES

Compliments 
of the

Glendale Paint and

119 S. Brand Glendale 855

Lyman & Irwin
LANDSCAPE ARTISTS

Will make pictures up to Saturday night, 
Dec. 24, in the show window of the

Baines Shoe Repair Shop
at 312 East Broadway -

Something new in pictures. 
paint^emwhite you wait.

For the Convenience
of our patrons we have S ta lled  “Individual .Selection Boothe,” 
w fterel^r c«»torher*may take all the nbceWfcry time to ohooee 
just the proper Wall Paper for the varioua rooms of the home.

These booths are both unique and artistic and are particularly 
appreciated by the women of Glendale who have purchased Wall 
Fr*per Recently. '

HARRY MOORE CO.
Wall Paper, Paints, OSle, Varnlahee, Etc. .

302 EAST BROADWAY, GLENDALE, CALIF.

Exclusive Agents for Kyftnize Varniehes and Enamel*.
Wo Carry a FuU and Complete Line of Sunset Paint Company

Products.

PHONE GLENDALE 328
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¡EITY ROSS CLARK 
TO B E A T T .D .& L

Screen Favorite Takes to 
Talking Stage for 

Change
That well known favorite of the 

Bcreen, Betty Ross Clark, is to be 
|the headliner on the vaudeville 
road show which is coming to the 
T. D. and L. Theater tomorrow 
md Saturday. As a holiday of
fering, nothing could be more ap
propriate than the sketch which 
lies Ross and her company appear 

This little comedy playlet is 
^  tour one of the larger vaude
ville circuits after the first of the 
year, and ctUìcb who have seen it 
say that it is one of the most bril
liant sketches that has been seen 

i years. 1
The Keystone Trio, those pro- 

rokers of mirth and melody, enterT 
lain in a manner quite different 
from most trios. One-of the trio 
rill be seen as a Chinese laundry- 
lan, another as a colored brick 

layer, while the third member of 
the trio has a comedy make-up all 
pis own. The situations which 
¡tjiese three fellows get into are 
most laughable.

Just to show that it is possible 
j do many things and do them all 
yell, Jemery Seaman, “the piano 
phiend,” has made his act a most 
unusual one and he has several 
surprises in store for all who see 
lim.

Another act full df mirth is of 
leered by Harvey and Lewis, two 
itf the funniest fellows in vauue 
jrille. Each of these fellows is a 
plever musician besides being a 
Comedian of rare ability.
I Ethel Clayton, the favorite of 
|he screen, will be seen in her new 
sst picture, “Wealth,” in addition 
to the five acts of vaudeville. This 
jirama has as the theme one of the 
fnost important questions of the 
lay. The action of the pictur 
inight take place in any home and 
[his photoplay should be seen by 
every man and woman.

A man went to order a wedding 
cake the other day.

“I’m getting married,” he said 
to the girl in thè bakery, “and I 
vant a cake,”

"Well, it’s the latest thing to 
lave wedding cakes in harmony 
rith the bridegroom’s calling or 
profession. Thus, a musician has 
in oat cake, an athlete a cup cake, 

man who borrows money from 
lis friends a sponge cake, and so 
Forth and so on. What is your 
calling, please?”

“I’m 1 a pianist,” answered the 
lappy young man.

“Then, of course,” said the girl, 
“you’ll want a pound cake.”

Most people waste a lot of valu
able time telling their troubles to 
Either people, who are not even in
terested.

Etc.

A Tale For Parents
By H. ADDINGTON BRUCE

Author of “The Riddle of Personality,” "Self-Development,
(CoDvrlght 1921, by The Associated Newspapers.)

*Marv aged ten, was a delicate child. She could not run and play 
like other children because she tired easily. For the same reason she 
could* not apply herself to school books as other children did.

She was so delicate that if cold-causing germs were anywhere in 
her neighborhood they were sure to fasten on her. And she had trouble 
digesting even the simplest foods. Also she was afflicted with night 
terrors? twitchings and other symptoms of an extreme nervousness 

Naturally her parents, who were well-to-do, grieved at her condi 
tion and spent money with an open hand in the effort to improve it.

Stomach specialists were invoked to ascertain why Mary s digestive 
nower was weak. Throat and nose specialists wrestled with the prob
lem of her uncommon susceptibility to colds. Dentists and oculists 
also had a part in the campaign to reconstruct Mary.

Their efforts .were without result. Still more surprising, from the 
Doint of view of Mary’s parents, the various specialists consulted re 
ported uniformly that they could find no reason tor the sundry dis 
orders that made their services necessary.

Finally the little girl was taken to a physician famed for his success 
in treating nervouB maladies. At first he, too, reported only negative 
findings. But one day he sent for Marv’s parents, and to them said:

“I am satisfied that there is one thing your daughter needs more 
than anything else. That is a complete change.”

“We will take her to the country at once, her parents forthwith
a g r e e d . ^  mean that,” the nerve specialist explained. “I mpan a 
change in your own attitude toward her.”

Then het went on: , . . .
“All her life you have lpeen both consciously and unconsciously im

pressing upon your daughter the belief that she is a feeble child, 
doomed to ill health unless an ever watchful eye is kept upon her. You 
have given her no real chance to develop normally, because you have 
reared her in an atmosphere of anxiety and fear.

“‘Possibly when she was young she did, as you say, suffer more 
than most ehildren from the ordinary ailments of childhood. 1 suspect 
that even then you were over anxious regarding her, and that your 
solicitude reacted upon her to influence her toward ill health.

“Certainly, at all events, there is no doubt in my mind that at the 
present time fear is the chief cause of the conditions you deplore. And 
if you really want your daughter to grow up well and strong you must 
conquer your morbid apprehensions and help her to escape from the 
thralldom of the apprehensions with which you have infected her.

“Pay less attention.to her complaints. Stop encouraging her to 
keep expecting illness. Begin to make her feel that she can safely do 
all that other children can—for she truly can. <

“By thus bringing her to a healthier mnetal state you will favorably 
influence all the physical processes of her being. Her food will nourish 
her, as it now does not, she will become more resistive to colds and 
similar maladies, and her nervousness will gradually lessen.”

It was good advice, as the outcome proved. Similar advice might 
well be given to a multitude of other parents, the delicacy of whose 
children, close analysis would show, is almost wholly fear-born.

HOME NURSING
and ' HEALTH HINTS

By M. JESSIE LEITCH

Pink Puddings, Or Peace of Mind ♦
Katherine Lee was convinced able moments attempting to get 

that as a home nurse she was a central and find out who had been 
failure. The fact that she felt her- calling, until, perhaps, a thin nne 
self to be useless did not increase thread of smoke would summon 
her efficiency. her to the kitchen-and a charred

The thing y s  fhat she did not ch°P- Mother an(J DaUflhteP. 
look before she leaped. She pre- mother was supposed to get
ferred to attempt somfething she nt5r * -

Just Between Ourselves
By DELLA E. STEWART

The dictionary is such an in-,and unfit for the muses u s e -  
complete collection of words! XI | ’’dump, rump slump, chump, 
lacks so much of breadth and in- mump, bump, -jump, frump, gump, 
tensity in its pages! - There are j thump,” and so on. Then note _a 
so many words it might contain, \ mellifluous word like “silver witb- 
vet doesn’t. If you are inclined | out a single rhyme! And wo- 
to disagree with this view, just ¡man” as well! No fitting rhyme 
ask the man who is struggling for “disarmament, prohibition, 
with a recalcitrant stovepipe or ■ Russia, Bolshevist, or even boot- 
the woman who has just had all legging.
immovable object collide with her Of course, there s that sugges- 
funny bone! They’ll quickly tell tion of Frederick Locker Sapap- 

u y son’s, that there might be whole-
J It’s so unfair to the aspiring sale coinage of words to fit any 
rjoet also. Some words have'so one’s idea of a personal need. But 
many rhymes, others so few, or .that seems hardly feasible does 
none at all For a ludicrous it? Since Noah Webster decided 
sounding word like “lump," for in-1 that a dictionary we *h°uf ^ ^  
stance can be found rhymes by ¡it ought to be allowed to fulfill Its 

i the dozen, all equally ludicrous ' proper function. And how could

knew nothing about rather than to 
ask questions, and as a result her 
patient, who happened to be her 
mother, suffered a good deal from 
the sins of Katherine’s omissions.

The Lees lived in an average 
smp.ll town.. The front street was 
very icy, and Mrs. Lee had had a 
painful fall. Several fractured 
ribs, a sprained shoulder, and a 
lascerated scalp had made her an 
»nvalid for a matter of days and 
Katherine, the only daughter, found 
herself confronted with the prob
lem of a sick mother, a household 
to manage, meals to get for a hun
gry father and three brothers, who 
had two meals a day at home, and 
the Incidentals, such as answering 
the telephone, acknowledging notes 
and flowers, answering the front 
door bell, and keeping her mother 
from worrying about the household 
management.

Hadn’t Learned Her Lesson.
Katherine was not yet twenty— 

the average young girl who has 
shouldered but little responsibil
ity.

She meant very well, and she 
worked very hard, but she seldom 
accomplished what she planned to 
do.Her m other’s m eals, fo r instance, 
«he determined shopld be very 
daintv and delicious. She conse
quently spent hours reading about 
the care of the sick in the home, 
about dainty desserts, and food for 
invalids. And meantime, her mo
ther lay in silent resignation up
stairs, and just out of speaking dis
tance, while the door-bell rang, and 
Katherine failed to answer it until 
it had pealed several times through 
the house. The telephone would 
ring, and Katherine, in the throes 
of grilling a chop, and adjusting 
pink paper frills around the bone 
would fail to reach it until the 
person at the other end had hung 
up. Then she would spend miser

medicine three times a day after 
meals. Sometimes she did, and 
some ymes she did not get it.

Then Katherine had her mo
ments of despair, when .her mo
ther’s quick eye would trace upon 
her face a tragedy of another burnt 
chop or ruined pudding.

One morning, when the tele
phones, the door bells and the gro
cer’s boy had been more than us
ually insistent, and1 Katherine, 
curled up in a chair over the last 
cookery magazine, had caused her 
mother moments of keen anxiety, 
Mrs. Lee, calling the girl to her 
bedside, said:

“My dear, I am going to tell you 
something that will hurt your feel
ings, perhaps. But you will under
stand, when you think it over.

Little Rebuke a Help.
“It is much better to attempt 

nothing new and unfamiliar in the 
food line, for me, while I am ill, 
much as I appreciate the thought 
that prompts you to want to*make 
dainty little surprises for me. 1 
am perfectly satisfied with bread 
and milk, or a portion of whatever 
the family is having at meal time. 
What I need much more than pink 
puddings, is peace of mind, fresh 
sheets and pillowslips on the bed 
and my hair brush and tooth brush 
and a basin of water and a towel 
in the morning before doctor’s 
visit, instead of after.

“If my watch is beside me, in 
stead of in my dresser drawer, and 
if thpre is a spoon and a glass on 
the table with my medicine, I can 
take it myself, at regular intervals 
instead of spasmodically.”

And though the truth hurt, Kath 
erlne remembered the little rebuke 
And it was a great help to her

it if we each coined the words we 
think the language ought to con 
tain?Since the old order changeth, 
why not the dictionary? Who 
will write us a new one—giving 
real authority for words that ought 
to be but are not, for rhymes that 
would bring fame to the budding 
poet, for added definitions for 
words already coined.

Here’s a chance for the ambi
tious.

A young golfer, a hopeless nov 
ice, possessed good intentions. His 
first job after joining a golf club 
was not to study the game but 
to study the club rules. He was 
a stickier for obedience.

He went around the course 
alone at first, having no desire to 
worry bis friends with his bad 
play. When at last they saw him 
returning they were surprised to 
find that he was wheeling a big 
wheelbarrow.

“What on earth have you got 
there?” they asked.

“Turf,” replied the novice. “I’m 
going to replace it.”

------ ------ f~

Electrical Gifts
tre Wonderful Gifts”

MakeThis an Electrical Christmas
BAKE WAFFLES CHRISTMAS 
morning on your breakfast room 
table. There is scarcely an electric 
table appliance that has been more 
appreciated than the electric waffle 
iron. We have them at
$12.50, $16.00 and $20.00

Toasters 
$6.75 $15.00

Percolators 
$10.00 to $43.00

Order your Christinas Tree Lights Today 
$3.00 and up for a set of eight lights

154 ! 
South 
Brand 
Blvd. Glendale 240

eading Cleaners Dyers Glendale

/ “f

SINCERI G G ®
-'WISHES

Cleaning, Pressing 
and Dyeing

THE BRAND CLEANERS
FREE DELIVERY

WE DO EVERYTHING IN THE 
CLEANING LINE 
C. H. LEWIS, Prop.

2 1 7  S. Brand Blvd. Phone Glen. 1 5 0 3

QurClirMP^W j

For Careful Work Call Glendale 592-W 
Prompt Service We Call for and Deliver

X H. M. GOLDSMITH, PROP.
622 EAST BROADWAY GLENDALE, CALIF.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

o 3ajET\

iO ithaU  
(Sarò tbishcs

PEERLESS
Formerly Schaffer & Miles

CLEANERS AND DYERS
WE DO OUR OWN CLEANING 

R C. COGEL S. E. WELVANG
221 EAST BROADWAY PHONE GLENDALE 72

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS

Holiday
Greetings

to
All

Phone 1634 109 W. Broadway

110 East Broadway Phone Glendàle 155

Greetings of the Season 
and Best Wishes to A ll

Jlone  
B ette r

m

RAY E. GOODE .
O. H. BELEW, Prop«. of Glendale



iF o c h  L e a v e s .  
M e s s a g e  F o r

Merry

ITS WHAT YOU TOT IN XMAS
GLENDALÈ, CALIFORNIA; THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921 THAT MAKES YOUR XMAS HAPPY.

TWENTY-FIVE MORE 
DOLLARS ADDED 
TO FLOAT FUND

Secretary Rhoades Asks 
Everybody to Give 

Some Money
Contributions to the fund for 

the float to be entered in the Pas
adena tournament of roses are still 
coming in. Today, three contnuu 
tiona totalling $25 -were received 
by Secretary Rhoades of the cham
ber of commerce who is also treas
urer of the float fund committee. 

'.The additions^ to the honor roll are 
RamonAInstitute No. 87, $5; Paci
fic Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
$10, and J. B. Tabour, $10.

L*. W? Chobe, who will design 
and build the float says that Glen
dale is almost certain to win the 
•first prize again this year. This 
will be the third time that Glen- 

t dale's entry has received first 
award in the Pasadena affair. The 
float will be more truly Glendale’s 
own entry because the people of 
this city will give the funds to 
build it.

When the Glendale float passes 
in review on New Year’s day, every 
Glendalian will be proud to say 
“There goes our float.” Those who 
have not yiet contributed still have 
time to send in a dollar, or five, or 
even ten dollars. Mail your con
tribution to James M. Rhoades, at 
the chamber of commerce.

FIRST WOMAN MAYOR IN STATE OF OHIO 
WILL START WAR AGAINST BOOTLEGGERS M a r s h a l FELINE ARISTOCRATS' EXHIBITED

L e g i o n

ANOTHER CHECK 
WRITER SHOWS UP

The Monarch Supply Company 
reported to the police yesterday 
that a check given to them a few 
days ago by an alleged represen
tative of the United Creditors’ As
sociation of Los Angeles, has been 
returned by the First National 
Bank of Glendale marked “no 
funds." According to members of 
the firm, the man who passed the 
check for $5 said that he was rep
resenting the credit association. 
The check was on the Los Nietos 
Valley bank at Downey.

POLICE RECOVER
STOLEN BICYCLE

Dr. Amy Kaukenen will be inaugurated mayor of Fairport, Ohio, 
January 1. She has already declared her intention of warring against 
the bootleggers. She intends to analyze the moonshine stuff herself in 
her own laboratories and says the bootleggers will not put a thing over 
on her. She is a physician and surgeon, specializing in ailments of chil
dren. She is 25 years old and is considered the youngest person ever 
elected in this country to the office of mayor

Omaha ^Legion Files Suit 
for Libel Asking 

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 22.— 
“How to be successful” is boi^d 
down to two sentences by Ferdi
nand Foch of France, who may be 
counted a success in his genera
tion.

Members of the American Le
gion party who had the marshal 
on a tour of the United States 
asked him to leave a message for 
the young men of America. The 
general complied during one of the 
long railroad journeys en route 
through the West.

The original of what Foch 
termed “the past to the future, in 
a few words,” will be kept by the 
Legion’s national headquarters 
here.

“He * who hesitates is lost. He 
who moves forward wins,” sums 
up Foch’s formula for success. He 
continues:

“The way not to move forward 
is by adopting the methods of the 
bore, who ruthlessly pushes oth
ers aside that he may reach the 
front of the crowd; the self-seek
er, who tries to impress on every
one that he is entitled to what he 
is not; the nervous, arrogant man 
who cannot wait, who feels that 
if he does not reach the front at 
once the world is lost for him.

“The way to move forward is 
by patience, by earnest endeavor 
by diligent study, by tireless work 
Plan your battle of life in ad 
vance. Map out every detail of 
what you want to accomplish and 
then follow out your program. No 
man who has been successful in 
life can be counted as lucky. His 
success has been due to his own 
effort. ,:-

“Success is work, and . work is 
success. . The two are insepar 
able.”

As a motto, Marshal Foch rec 
ommended his own, a quotation 
from Racine:

“I fear God, and have no other 
fear.”

LUCKY STRIKE IN CLEAN BILL WILL
OMAHA FIELD BE GIVEN TO NAVY

On December 17 Tfieodore Prute- 
'man of Thornycroft reported hi3 
bicycle as having 'been taken from 
In front of fire house No. 1 Yes
terday afternoon the -Glendale po
lice recovered the bicycle, ft was 
in front of the Glendale public li
brary.

OMAHA, |5ec. 22.—The airplane 
which was to have carried George 
Bonnett, a member of the marine 
corps, on the last lap of his race 
against death from Honolulu to 
Des Moines, where his mother is 
Cricticaly ill, crashed to the ground 
shortly after taking off here this 
afternoon. Neither Bonnett nor 
Rodney Selby, a Des Moines re
porter who yyas accompanying him, 
was injured.'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Amer
ican naval administration in Haiti 
and Santo Domingo will be given 
a Clean bill of health so far as al
leged atrocities upon natives are 
concerned. This was made plain 
by members of the senate com
mittee headed by Senator McCor
mick, Illinois, who returned today 
after two weeks investigation in 
the island republics.

To “stop such contemptible lies 
and show union labor that we re 
sent charges of being opposed to 
them,” the American Legion of 
Nebraska, by its commander, Wil
liam Ritchie, Jr., has filed suit 
against F. H. Shoemaker, alleging 
libal. in the courts of this city.

In a speech before a butchers’ 
union local, Sheomaker is quoted 
as having said that “the American 
Legion is an organization" of train
ed murderers opposed to organ
ized labor.” s

When questioned by the Legion

comnUnder, Shoemaker denied 
having made such a statement. 
He declared, however, according 
to Ritchie’s suit, that the Legion 
“has treated labor disturbances in 
which men were killed”; that the 
Legion “is subsidized by big busi
ness and the packers have con- j 
tributed to it,” and that the ex- 
service men “are opposed to or- j 
ganized labor.”

T h e s e  statements, Ritchie 
charges, are “wicked, malicious 
and false."

Shoeiriaker sa/s be , is not a 
member of any union. His army 
record shows he was discharged 
after six d*ys’ service. •

Ritchie’s step, the first of its 
kind in the history of the Legion,
:s commended by George L. Berry, 
Nashville, Tenn., president of the 
International Printing Pressmen’s 
Union, himself a world war veter
an. In a telegram to labor leaders 
here and to Dennis Lane, secre
tary of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butcher Workmen. 
Chicago. Berry also requests the 
union officials to issue a statement 
and “take necessary additional ac
tion to nail the unjustifiable actioi. 
and statements of Shoemaker or 
such others as may be engaged in 
similar practices.”

If General Robert E. Lee was 
a traitor, Napoleon Bonaparte was; 
a coward.”

The statement was made by an 
admirer of both the great military 
leaders, Ferdinand Foch of France, 
while he was visiting Harrison
burg, Va., according to “a man 
who heard it,” who has written 
national headquarters ) of the 
American Legion.

During a ceremony the marshal 
was handed a telegram. “Lee is 
the greatest traitor America has 
ever known,” it read, signed * by 
“An American Patriot.” Foch read 
the telegram, smiled, and showing 
it to his aides; said: “If General 
Lee was a traitor, J wish France 
had more of them. He was one of 
the greatest military leaders the 
world has ever known. This is 
surely a joke.” The generalissimo 
kept the telegram, however.

Here is Miss Agnes Ryan “wearing” Kilravock Don JJ® *
fur piece at the annual show of the Empire Cat club in th eP arh Avenue 
hotel. New York. Kilravock Don Enrico is a pure white Persian and a 
real feline aristocrat. ______________

EIGHT MEN GIVI 
PRELIMINARY IN 

MURDER CASE
Masked Band Membei 

Hear Damaging Testi-. 
mony Today

ARDMORE, Okla., Dec. 22.- 
The preliminary trial of eight mei 
charged witfi murder in connect 
tion with the triple killing-at Will 
son, a week ago tonight, openec 
in justice court here today. Sb 
other men also held in connectioi 
with the crime asked for and wen 
granted separate trials. The firal 
of these will start next Tuesday.)

Mrs. John Smith was the first 
witness for the state. She test! 
fled that she was at the home of 
Joe Carroll, alleged bootlegger] 
when he was shot down by a bant 
of masked men. She stated Jet 
Smith, one of the defendants] 
came to the home, and after inn 
forming Carroll that he was want-j 
ed outside by a masked band, 
said:

“I’m forced to do what I’m do-l 
ing and you're going to be forced! 
to do what you’re going to do.’* 

Mrs. Smith asserted Carroll then] 
sought refuge in the home bi 
was shot down before he reach! 
it. ' ’

CARRIED OFF SAFE | COLDS PREVAIL IN
FROM POSTOFFICE | CITY DURING STORM

The rain of the past few days 
has increased the number of colds 
in Glendale almost 50 per cent, ac
cording to the estimate of officials 

the city health department.

PASADENA, Dec. 22.—Burglars 
carried away a 300 pound iron safe 
from a postal contract sub-station 
and stor© of A. C. Fuller on North 
Fair Oaks avenue here last night 
Groceries, cigars and other loot 
were taken, all of which was placed 
in a waiting automobile two rods 
from the location. The postoffice 
loss is placed at $150 in, stamps

1 While colds , have increased to a 
marked degree, the number of 
diphtheria cases seems to be de
creasing. “ The fact that the

If President Harding grants a 
pardon to ex-Private Thomas G. 
Jones of the A. E. F., Harry Haley 
Canadian, who served Jones’ sen
tence for army desertion, in Leav
enworth prison, will deliver the 
pardon to his buddy “in the wilds 
of Canada,” according to R. P. 
Dickerson, Springfield, Mo., Hal
ey’s benefactor, who has enlisted 
the aid of the American 'Legion 
to obtain executive clemency. 
Jones is hiding out in Canada, 
Dickerson has informed the Le
gion, but Haley will take him and 
his little family to a “small Cana
dian town,” to his aged »other, il 
the President grants the pardon.

Charges of negligence in the 
trfeatment of mentally deranged 
veterans of the world war are to 
be investigated soon by the United 
States senate, George A. Wingate 
has informed the American Le
gion of New York City.

1U99 1» yiavou ov ------ M r- viouBJ«©. -  — - - —— -
and cash, and the dealer’s loss is fschools have closed for the hou- 
estim ated  at several hundred. Fed- days will aid in suppressing the 
eral authorities have joined the lo- j epidemic.
cal police In the hunt for robbers, j Health department officials urge

--------------- —---  that care be given to even the
Jealousy is the tobasco sauce of slightest cold as it is an easy mat

in g  , i ter for a slight cold to develop into
*____ ________  - a serious case of diphtheria, espe-

mental hygiene is begun immedi- eially is this so during the present 
ately, C. W. Chamberlain, director weather.
of the Sioux City, la., institution j --------------------—
of pathology, has declared. “The J Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harrin, Jr., and 
national committee for mental hy- Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Guittard are 
giene,” Mr. Chamberlain skid, “es-1 planning to take Christmas din- 
timates that 3,000 ex-service menjner with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lan- 
go insane every month. There are j gum of Los Angeles. Other guests 
probably 166,000 Insane veterans will be Mis^ Virginia Hunter and 
in the country now.” Robert Hunter also of Los Angeles.

STARVATION WILL 
BE FORESTALL]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Starr- 
ing Russians in the famine areas! 
of the Volga were assured a belat-l 
ed Christmas present of $2O,OOO,0§W 
in food stuffs and grain from Unde] 
Sam today when the senate agreed] 
ito the conference report on the re-j 
lief measure, without a record! 
vote. The Dill now goes to the! 
president who is expected to sign] 
it today.

BUSINESS WAS GOOD 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Frank J.j 

Schmidt, owner of an apartment] 
house and superintendent of a tae*f 
tory loft building, is under a r m ' 
charged with robbing his tpngnt
Burglaries in the buildings 
last ten years amount- to 
than $100,000.

mol

SHIVERY T
URBANA, 111., Dec. 22.— 

dents of the University * of Ulinoi 
are going to shimmy home _foi 
their Christmas vacations, 
baggage cars have been rigged U| 
for dancing during tbe trip.

-StiH

Twol

There is plenty of room a t the| 
top—and the rent is cheaper.,'

The Fulfillment
of

A Sweet Desire
UR Candies—fresh and toothsome as they 

- come from our kitchens, couldn’t taste any 
»tter—packed in Holiday Boxes, frilled and be- 

ribboned for Christmas, they are irresistible!

Give her Candy as an extra gift.

It is always welcome to young or old. Every
body loves candy—everybody prefers Good 
Candy. .
Packed in 1-lb., 2-lb., 5-lb. fancy boxes or baskets. 

Candy packed to suit your individual taste.

The Glendale Candy Girl

Glendale Candy Shop
144 S. Brand Blvd.

Critically ill in . a New York 
hospital because of over work 
while he was director of the • bu
reau of war risk insurance, R. G. 
C hotneley - J ones has received from 
the American Legion through Han
ford MacNider, its commander, 
“sincere wishes for your speedy 
recovery from disability^/brought 
on by service to your cdqntry and 
your comrades.” Mr. JoihSS' was 
twice rejected for the ,\rm y be
cause of physical disability, but 
served overseas as chief of the 
war risk bureau.

No reinstatement of government 
insurance can be made after De
cember 31, according to word re
ceived at national headquarters of 
the American Legion. All ex- 
service men can reinstate their 
government insurance except those 
who have a disability not trace
able to service. The yearly re
newable term insurance may be 
reinstated by the payment of two 
monthly premiums! The appli
cant must state, that he is in good 
health and provide a report of full 
medical examination substantiat
ing that statement.

More than 250,000 war veterans \ 
will be insane by December, 1926, 
unless something constructive id

Glenclale Hardware Co.
601 East Broadway

Contains Hundreds of Worth While Presents for the 
Big Gift Day for Every Member of the Family, such as:

FOR WOMEN
Gas Range 

v Fireless Cooker 
Carving Set, Cutlery 
Aluminum Cooking 

Utensils 
Door Mats

FOR MEN 
Guns 
Tools 
Razors
Pocket Knives 
Hunting Knives

FOR BOYS
Wagons and Autos 
Scooters and Kiddy 

Kars
Foot and Baseballs 
Lawn Tennis 
Sporting Goods, Etc.

If You Can’t Leave Home to 
Buy, Just Phone Glendale 490

A lasting tie between the Amer
ican mothers whose sons were 
killed in France and the gold star 
mothers of England has been es
tablished with the entrance into 
the American Legion Auxiliary of 
Mrs. Amelia McCudden, Britain’s 
official gold star mother. Mrs. 
McCudden was sent to America 
and joined the Legion’8 auxiliary 
before she sailed back to England.,

One blissfully trustful former 
service man has written the Amer
ican Legion Weekly asking that 
tbe publication “be sent to my 
new add.—-Esplanade St., New Or
leans. ifiiank you for same. 
(Signed) Ex-Soldier.”

There were only 4,000,000 ex
soldiers at the last count.

After having thoroughly investi
gated the Polyclinic hospital in 
the heart of New York City, and 
found it “not conducive to the 
convalescence of tubercular war 
veterans,” the American Legion of 
New York has announced its in
tention of buying a hospital site in 
the Adirondack mountains where 
the ex-service patients may be 
treated properly. The sanitarium 
will be supported by private indi
viduals who have already pledged 
themselves.

There yet remains bat 2  Shopping Days
in which to purchase the all-imp GIFTS

for the dear ones

THE BIG STORE OF THE
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dRUSO’S BABY TO 
»  GET HALF ESTATE
JEW YORK, Dec. 22 An 

|reement among relatives of En- 
Caruso by which the tenor’s 

Iby .daughter, GlorUj is given 
lerhilj! Of the estate and 500,000 

whS made known today by 
p Wfctafe’s attorneys. The agree- 
jnt has been approved by the 
irt ait Naples, the lawyers de- 
ired, and the administration 
Id distribution of the estate is 
iceeding.
[“The remaining one-half of the 

ite is to .be divided into four 
lal parts, to be distributed re- 
ictively among the sons, Rodel- 
and Enrico, the widow, Dorothy 

Injamin, and th© brother, Gio- 
|nni Caruso,” they said.

SENATORS BEGIN 
ANTI-TREATY BLOC

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—An 
“anti-treaty bloc” is being formed 
today among republican senators. 
At the same time, telegrams by the 
hundreds are coming to senators 
demanding that they oppose any 
pact that calls for American guar
antees to Japan, for preservation 
of territorial integrity or anything 
else- e . h v ii’r’V

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Dec. 2 2 -  

Three automobile bandits over
powered Mip* Josephine Walters, 
messenger for the Interstate bank 
and robbed her of $5,000 at noon 
today.

INSPECTORS OF
CHICKENS BUSY

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—Chinese mer
chants of Providence and Man
chester, N. H., and Boston, have 
been defrauded out of thousands 
of dollars in the last few weeks, 
according to estimates of police 
here. A metal badge with the 
words “chicken inspector” inscrib
ed on it was the means whereby a 
man and a young woman had 
swindled Chinese restaurant own
ers, it was said. |

Thè two are said to have entered i 
many restaurants and- demanded to 
see the chicken on hand. On! 
examination of the meat, they 
condemned it •'as unfit?and undefr 

f threats of fines and other penal- 
I ties, persuaded the proprietors to 
hand over “hush” money. i

* . , ^  % ; V  n -
fj|Ég|ÉiÉjÉr̂'

i p p i m

2l-acre Lukens Site, Looking Southeast
1000  ft. on Broadway 

1000  ft. on Verdugo Road  
200  ft. (about) on Colorado St.

VOTERS OF THE GLENDALE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: 
One and a half years ago the citizens of the High School District 

voted to move the High School from the present insufficient grounds. 
Though temporary bungalows were added to the plant, it has become an 
anxious problem to care for the rapid inflow of students, as our popula
tion grows by leaps and bounds. Hence the trustees have pledged them
selves to select whichever of two suburban sites (Lukens and Grey tracts), 
receives the larger vote December 29.

A personal visit to the sites will convince you that the cause of edu
cation and civic betterment will best be advanced i f  you give your vote 
and influence to the Lukens site. Note carefully these f if te e n  reasons.

9. Not to be surrounded by indus
trial district conditions.1. More central geographically for 

city and district.
2. More central for population of 

city and district.
3. More beautifully situated.
4. Better located for street car and 

bus lines.
5. Three fine thoroughfares—Broad

way, Colorado and Verdugo road.
6. Safer from storm water. .
7. Less exposed to wind storms.
8. Not subjected to noise and jar of

railroad trains. .

10. Richer in soil.
11. Water supply of twenty-five min

ers’ inches.
12. Over $12,000 of fine street work

done. t
13. Contains about three acres more 

land than other site.
14. Option on it only $77,500 as 

against $75,000 for other site.
15. Unanimous choice of Glendale

Chamber of Commerce Commit
tee of Nine. .

HAMLIN ™ HEPBURN
n SUBDIVIDERS OF \

FAIRVIEW
wi*h everybody a Merry Christina* and a New Year 

full of Happiness and Prosperity

Watch for the Opening o f 
/ our Sixth Unit

AT FAIRVIEW
in about a week

We have a f e w  lots left in the 5th Unit. Agent on tract 
i ev ery  d a y  except Christmas day at Vine Ave. and 

• Fourth St., 1 block north of San Fernando Rd.

Let the choice of these nine practical, far-sighted citizens be yours 
also. Thursday, December 29, between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m., vote for the 
bonds and for the logical Lukens site.

Glendale Welfare Association Committee

p r in c e s s M A RY ’S F U T U R E  F A T H E R - A N D  
M Ó T H E R -ÌN -L  A W

I

SALVATION DRIVE :
IS OVER THE TOR

The Salvation Army “100.. at $1Q 
and Over Club” went .well over the 
too and donations aré still.coming 
in. The latest list recorded is 
Frank Proctor) Benttey-Sehoene- 
man Lumber company, Glendale 
Mill company, Glendale Groceteria, 
Dr Duncan,Trópico; Dr. H. R. 
Boyers, $20; C. R- Sonlts, Eagle 
Rock; Mrs. F. B. Winslow; Garfield 
street; Tropico Potteries.

Many a good man lives and dies 
in the baehelor class because no 

; widow pities him enough to show 
11 him the error of his ways.
I There’s one good thing about 
I] rainbow gold—we cant lose it 
p buying the blue sky.____ _____ _

MULCAHY GIVES
TIP TO PARTY

CARRIER BOY IS 
HURT BY A  “KICK

| i

. DUBLIN,-Dec. 22.—Ireland does 
not like the British treaty and she 
does not want it—out she can do 
nothing but accept it, Uenerul 
Richard Muloahy, leader of tne 
Irish republican army, told the 
Dail Eireann today. Summing up 
the general attitude of the majoi- 
ity of the Irish people he said:

“We don’t like the pact; we 
don’t want a king; we don’t want, 
a crown representative; we dont 
want any enemy forces occupying 
our haibors and we don’t  want to 
partition Ireland—but what alter
native is possible?” . .

General Mulcaby defended the 
treaty flta behalf of the Irish re

public a f f l t  “We do not like the

Harry Smith, a I2-year-ol& boy, 
who is a carrie? on the staff. o€ 
the Glendale Press and who nyes 
on Alger street, just oxer the line 
in Los Angeles, paid deafly for 
accepting thé invitation bf a. boy 
friend to ride with him in his Fwo» 
car. After reaching the Press of
fice,’Harry undertook th crank the 
machine for his' friend and got & 
back kick which broke his wrist.

Often a woman mistakes auda
city in a man for bravery, and she 
is probably right. .
treaty,” he told the Dail. “But we 
see no alternative which does give 
us full powers.”

H i

♦ F A g L  ^ Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê

The Earl and Countess of Harewood, father and mother of Viscount 11 
Lasceiles, Princess Mary’s fiance.

THE EVENING STORY
THE SMOKING SET

(Copyright, 1021, by W. Werner)
Alice took great pride in the ] 

home. They had been years get-; 
ting it paid for, but at last it was ; 
finished and they had extra money 

| now that could be used in furnish- 
I ings and in general easing up 
i throughout the budget.

“I believe i’ll buy one of those 
i smart cone-inlaid davenports^” she 
| mused aloud one evening as she 
j pored over the advertisements.

Charley stirred restively. “Say, 
i Alice,” he said, “Why don’t you 
| get something comfortable? There 
1 isn’t a real cozy place in this 
I whole house, a wooden dummy 
I couldn’t rest on that hard leather
I sofa. Once Is managed to take a 
| nap on it, but I slid off as soon as
II got really asleep.”
| “Really, Charley, your ideas 
I seem almost gross tom e. Why 
I should yoiu want to rest? Don’t
I . . r m  clnon frnm ten AViOf*!j you sleep from ten o’clock to six?
I never lie down, and as for com- j 
fortable chairs, look at these.”
She indicated the stiff mission 
chairs that they had bought years 
before and had laboriously put to
gether themselves because they 
came more cheaply in that form. 
The hard, slippery seats crouched 
deeply between the arms that 
were arranged at an uncomfort
ably high angle, as though hoping 
some unwary guest might be 

| tempted to sink down on the yei- 
| low leather. The family knew 
I better than to attempt it. “The 
modern trend,” pursued Alice, aa- 

I suming the intelligent expression 
| that her husband disliked, “is to 
| loll. A house should express in- 
i dividuality, not luxury. An occu- 
I pied mind has no time for dream
ing.” ' . ^Charley hitched his hard chair 
further into the center of the room 

! tb try to catch ¡a stray gleam of 
light from the central dome. 
“There is sure no luxury here, nor | 
comfort, either,” he muttered. His 
eyes had been bothering him and 
he thought ruefully of the excellent 
light over his desk downtown. 
“Guess I’ll gb up to the corner and 
see Claude,” he said with a sudden 
dive toward the hall, where he 
shrugged into his overcoat with a 
wary eye upon Alice. She was 
Counting stitches in her knitting, 
however, and was, not- aroused until 
he slammed the front door after
him. , ' .

“Charley acts strangely lately.
I guess he is getting lazy, I’d bet
ter plan to have him calcimine tne 
kitchen Saturday afternoon. The 
stretching exercise will be good 
for his muscles, although we can 
afford to pay for help now.”

Alice prided herself upon her un
remitting energy. She was ex
ceedingly healthy and could see to 
do fine needlework in a dim light. 
Therefore, she had little patience 
with complaints of poor lighting 
arrangements and backaches. The 
fdllowing day, however, she was 
amazed to find herself in the grip 
of a hard cold. Her back ached 
and her dyes ran and there wasn’t 
even an insignificant bone that 
did not snap at her nerves! After 
Charley had gone to work she felt 
her way almost blipdiy to the 
sunny little staircase and threw 
herself upon her unmade bed. An 
hour there in loneliness sent her 
again down to the starched neat
ness of the first floor. She tried 
each of the chairs with a growing 

¡Bewilderment. She had not dream
ed that furniture could be so un
yielding. She got her pillows from 

I upstairs and piled them on the slip- 
I pery couch in a vain effort to- get 
I some sleep, but she merely slid
I about precariously. “Can’t see
wbat that couch was designed for,”
she muttered. She never had re
alized Ijqw lonely the house could 

i he when she was not busy, and al
though she never permitted Beap- 
ty, the dog, above the basement 
floor, she actually opened the
basement door and called her up» 
Beauty, though, knew her place. 
Ten years had trained the dog and 
she steadfastly refused to put her 
paws over the threshold, regarding

»ier stern mistress cannily as 
though suspecting some trick for 
Which she would be punished 
later. -

By night she had to go to bed | 
and call a doctor. Charley brought I 
her up a dainty tray of toast and , 
tea and chatted while she nibbled.
I had an engagement but you don’t 
want to' be left alone. Or do you 

¡want to slepp?” he added hope- 
i fully.

“No; sit with me,” she glared 
at. him as his hand wandered to
ward his cigars. . She never permit- 

j ted smoking in the house. |
He went down and called up his j 

i friend. “Tomorrow ■ night, Dan, 
j the wife isn’t very well,” he *aid. 
“We’ll have that smoke later.” 

Alice heard the wistful note in 
i his voice. “Challey, bring Beauty 
| up, will you? I’m so ' lonesome,”- 
she remarked. .

“Gee, she must be worse than 
the doctor tMpk's.” Charley’s mid- 

j die-aged face wore a look of awe 
j as he clumsily gathered the, rat- 
Beauty into his arms and carried 
her upstairs with some difficulty. 

Beauty regarded the strange 
| Alice, doubtfully.

“Why, Charley, she Actually acts 
I as though she were afraid of me.” 
Alice reached to pat the shaggy 
head, which was instantly with
drawn.

Charley ' fingered his cigars 
thoughtfully, then clutched a stiffly 
starched tidy that a careless move
ment. had dislodged.

“Smoke, if you like,” sighed 
Alice, with a great gulp.

“It might spoil the drap<

head with cologne? That row 
I feels good when one’s head 
I hot.”

Alice accepted the atteul 
gratefully, i‘ but she remembe

She had thought 
overcome by a 1

they

When she was up

“I’ve got a i 
Charley,” she 
snowy night.

“You shouldn 
trouble. I hav

his cigar casi

greeted

of as the living room. “What you 
got the room all lit up—” He 
stopped with his mOuth wide open.

The stiff, uncomfortable appear
ance had vanished forever. Across 
one end of the room stood a plump, 
overstuffed davenport, covered 
with a dull tapestry that would not 
easily spot with use. Between that 
and, the fat chair that matched 
the Davenport stood a floor lamp, 
with two high-powered bulbs that 
threw down a splendid light, soft
ened by the soft yellow tints of the 
parchment shade. Near this was 1 
placed a new smoking set. “Why, | 
Alice, you wouldn’t want me to | 
smoke ’ in the parlor. You—sure j 
you feel all right?” he asked.

The shiny, intelligent lustre in 
her eyes had disappeared and was 
replaced by an Intent expression. 
It kas the genuine home-making 
look that sheds such a pleasant 
Flow over the shabbiest rooms. 
“Yes, I feel all right, but I found 
out some things when I didn’t feel 
well. Hereafter we’re going to use 
this house. There is a comfort
able place for each of us with a 
good light to read by. - I’m sorry 
you are going out tonight,” was 
Alice’s response. *

Charley had gone over to the 
telephone. ‘.‘Sorry, old man,” Alice 
heard him say, “but I can’t make 
it tonight. Can’t you bring the 
wife over tomorrow night? ¡Want 
to show you the smoking set! Alice 
bought for me.” , ■ . ~ J |

Why should a tax collector have 
a high opinion of human nature?

FIRST
Before buying or selling see

DUTTON
The Home Fynder

Southwest Corner Colorado Street 
and Gleñdale Ave.

Phone Glendale 2368-J

A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year
■ #• OUR WISHES FOR YOU AND YOURS «

Fred Heal
DELONG REAL ESTATE

Geo. T. Delong G. H.Reinhart

o. J. DEMARS, MGR.
1 , - Twelve .Years in Glendale

7 1 0  East Broadway Glendale 420
1

0
Glendale, Eagle Rock, La Crescenta

Homes and Hbmesites #
0

■ft

- 4 V
1,
it

May we help you find what you want? 
We are fair, courteous and willing.

LET US WISH YOU A

Merry Christmas
We hope there will not be a sad person in Glendale on 
C hristm as (fey. The rain is  over and the Serious Cali
fornia sunshine is with us again. May dear old Santa 
make a thorough canvass of this section and may he
not overlook a single home. ;

Seaman & Hancock

Loans

REAL ESTATE

406 S. BRAND BOULEVARD 
Glèfidalë 2&12

Insurance
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EDITORIALS = By Tfiie People
Editor Glendale ^Press: We all 

want the best things. Let us make 
no .mistake now. A permanent 
high school site must be selected. 
A location for the long (future. 
The territory involved will have 
100,000 people in the no distant 
■future. , The district is five miles 
east and west, and five miles north 
and south.
* The Impossible Grey Site
1 lived three years near it, anu 

know it well. The strong claim 
urged for rt, and really the only 
point, is, that it is near the center 
of things, i. e. its convenient loca
tion. But only a little examina
tion will show that this claim has 
no foundation at all. Instead of its 
being a central and convenient lo
cation, it is shown to be only at 
the edge of the district with scarce
ly any convenience that can be 
mentioned.

Let us open our eyes wide 
enough for a moment to look over 
the whole Glendale Union high 
school district. It embraces La 
Crescent, Eagle Rock, Glendale 
City, Monte Vista, and Tujunga,

There is only need of one cen
tral or principal high school in tne 
whole territory. Some branches 
may be desirable, later on. There 
are many advantages in one big 
high School. It is for a Umt^i 
high school, and Eagle Rock city. 
La Crescenta and the others have 
same rights'in it as Glendale city 
has. The selecting of the Grey site 
would compel all these other dis
tricts to withdraw on account of 
the distance and inconvenience of 
that site. As a practical financial 
matter, it appears that these dis
tricts pay more taxes per capita 
of school attendance at the high 
school, than Glendale city uoes. 
From any standpoint we want

them to remain in the Union high 
school district

Supt. Keppel has sent me an of
ficial map of the district. Such a 
map should be placed in the hands 
of every voter. Let us stand at a 
point in Doran street at the south
west corner of this Grey site. This 
point is but 1500 feet, only three 
short blocks from the San Fer
nando road, which is the Western 
boundary of the high scnoo» dis
trict. From thL point you can 
travel eastward for four miles and 
still be within even Glendale. You 
can -travel three miles to La Cres
centa, and three miles southeast 
and still be within Glendale. From 
this point you can move only four 
blocks south to Broadway, and 
then travel five miles east through 
Eagle Rock City to near Annandale 
golf grounds and still be within the 
Glendale Union higA school dis
trict. It is but half a mile from 
the wash at the Grey site north to 
the Verdugo mountains. It would 
therefore never do to locate our 
main high school at the very edge 
of the district with a future great 
population certain,

It would not do even if Glendale 
were alone in the district. There 
may be a branch high school some
time in the northwest, but instead 
of being on the Grey site, it will 
likely bq on Sixth street some
where between Pacific avenue and 
Grand View cemetery. It will be 
noted that only a narrow strip ex
tends from Pacific avenue to the 
Burbank limits. A line produced 
north and south along the west 
line of the Grey site will leave 
nine-tenths of the high school dis
trict east of it. The east part will 
all be occupied with homes in the 

I no very distant future. We are not 
I buying a twenty acre site for to-

Games for
Christmas

The Latest and Best 
.Look at Our Window ?

Christmas Cards, Seals, Tags and 
Ribbons

PICTURES FRAMED

Glendale Book Store
113 South Brand Boulevard

GLENDALE BAKING CO.
518  E A S T  B R O A D W A Y  

L E T  U S R O A S T  Y O U R  X M A S T U R K E Y

for you. W e have Xmas fru it cakes and real old 
English Plum Pudding

Try Our Special Christmas Bread

day, or for next year, but for the 
future years.

A few serious objections to the 
Grey site:

1. The climate. It is low and is 
in the frost belt. You could not 
raise semi-tropical plants and flow
ers or shrubs, or citrus fruit trees 
on this account. It is subject to j 
heavy fogs, and many dust storms ! 
from the upper valley. It is hot ip | 
Summer and cold in winter.

2. The soil. A large part of it I 
is of a very light sandy, washed- j 
in soil, poor for grasses, shrubbery 
or flowers and plants.

3. It being near the Southern 
Pacific railroad tracks, the noise 
and smoke and dust from so many 
heavy trains would get on ‘ the 
nerves of the children and be a 
nuisance.

4. It is on the edge of the'tac- 
tory district. All the ground west 
ot it running along the wash to 
the railroad? has already been dis
cussed as a site for some large 
factory. South of it along the San 
Fernando road will be built up 
with factories. This would render

I it unfit for a school.
5. It is up against one of the 

most troublesome washes in the 
state. This not only destroys tfie 
surroundings but it is a positive 
menace.

5. The site can never be one of 
beauty. There is the wash, the 
factory district, the railroad, and 
being in a poor residence district 
will be surrounded with inferior 
dwellings and meagre improve
ments. If you are visiting in any 
up-to-date, progressive city, and 
wish to see the high schpol build
ings, you would be surprised to ne 
taken down to the wash and river 
in the lowest part of the city, and 
railroad tracks where the indus
trial district is located.

7. Not accessible. The layout, 
can have no leading thoroughfares 
or boulevards. No street car lines. 
An expensive bridge must be put 
in across the wrash to reach it at 
all from the north. Travelers and 
strangers passing through the dis
trict on the principal streets would 
never pass or see it. If streets 
were opened around it, as they 
must be, much of the ground would 
be taken .by these and much money 
needed to improve them. In such 
an out-of-the-way place as this, 
who would ever see the fine build
ings and grounds or know we had 
them?

The Lukens Site at Broadway 
and Verdugo Road

This site has not a single one of 
the objections which must be 
urged against the Grey site at Do
ran and San Fernando road.

It is nearly in the center of the 
high school district. High and 
clear of dust and noise and wet 
fog. Nearly frostless. Warm in 
winter, cool in summer, with no 
bad wind storms. As near to the 
city hall as the present high school 
grounds. The soil is all that could 
be desired—the richest in the 
whole district: will raise anything 
successfully, grasses, shrubbery 
and flowers of all kinds. Not a 
single objectionable feature or sur
rounding. It is a thing of rare 
beauty and will be a joy forever if 
you select, it.

Wonderfully accessible. On 
three of the grandest boulevards 
in all Southern California. Only 
one block from each of our two 
street car lines, and the Pacific 
Electric will be extended to its 
corner. Near two of the main bus 
lines.

Is set in what will be one of the 
very finest and most beautiful res
ident districts in the whole valley, 
or anywhere else. These splendid 
grounds and buildings will» be seen 

j | daily by thousands of people. The

boulevards are all paved, and the 
paving paid for. No hew streets 
are needed to be opened. A good 
well of 25 miner’s inches flow is 
on the premises. Enough to water 
the whole grounds. And listen— 
the whole tract is set to bearing 
orange trees. Drive up and see for 
yourself, and you will be oi the 
same opinion as to the chamber of 
¿ommerce committee gave us.

Ifi you vote for the Luken site, 
you can always feel proud of the 
part you took in securing it, for 
having a high school site like this 
will always be one of the chief 
glories of our city. But if this site 
is not selected, you must as you 
drive past it in future years re
call the words, ‘‘Of all sad words 
of tongue or pen, the saddest are 
these, might have been.”

December 19, 1921.
—P. S. McNUTT.

Editor Glendale Press: Too lit
tle has been-said in favor of tne 
beautiful Grey site for the new 
Glendale high school.

When Pasadena selected a site 
for her magnificent high school 
she selected one on the very out
skirts of her fastest growing sec
tion, far away from the business 
and industrial section. This site 
was served , by one bus line a/id 
one car line, but students from 
far and near came to it.

Today the people of Glendale 
have an opportunity of being as 
wise and far-sighted as were the 
people of Pasadena and the Grey 
site offers that opportunity.

No part of Glendale is growing 
as fast as are the West and North 
sections. With this almost unbe
lievable growth, the building up of 
the many foothill tracts and the 
opening up of- sub-divisions be
tween West Glendale and. Bur
bank, five years from now two- 
thirds of the high school students 
will conje from west of Brand 
boulevard. Should these students 
not be given as much considera
tion as the comparative few who 
come from Eagle Rock and other 
suburbs?

The two very much over-worked 
objections to the Grey site are the 
proximity to the wash apd the lim
ited transportation facilities. In 
regard to the wash, I am told by 
the very best of authority that 
Glendale need never fear another 
flood as conditions have changed. 
Our capable city maanger has tak
en it upon#himself to see that tn« 
work on the wash is completed 
and no doubt it will be made very 
safe and a thing of beauty long 
before a new high school will grace 
the site. , ;

Adequate transportation facili
ties will follow the school. Right 
now the Grey site is served by the 
Burbank line and a bus line and 
better conditions will be put into 
operation to meet the needs of the 
school. This assurance comes 
from the office of the Pacific Elec
tric company.

It is sometimes said that the 
Grey site lays low. Here in sunny 
California low lands and high lands 
are valued alike. One valuable 
and beautiful piece* of property I 
am thinking of which lays so low 
one has to go down a long flight 
of stairs to reach it—I refer to 
Brookside Park. The Grey site 
lays at the same level that much 
of the residence district of Glen
dale does, and no lower.

Should the Lukens site be the 
choice of the people of Glendale 
there is no doubt but that a great 

I part of the -present prosperity of 
our city will switch to Eagle Rock. 
They will not be slow in advertis
ing that our beautiful new high 
school is right in their front yard 
and this, combined with the fact 
that they have a 5 cent fare to Los 
Angeles will bring a boom to 

I Eagle Rock—which Glendale is

now enjoying. Just thing this 
over.

The Grey site comprising 19 1-2 
acres faces the new city park of 
eight acres in which we are soon 
to have a very modern swimming 
pool and plunge. Should the tax 
payers wish it, no doubt the park 
and plunge could be made to meet 
some ot the school needs. The 
Grey site has an uninterrupted 
view of the (Verdugo mountains 
which should be an inspiration to 
every teacher and student going 
there.

If every voter would take a trip 
to the proposed Grey site with an 
open mind keyed to needs of the 
present and future Glendale—the 
Grey site would undoubtedly be 
tHfe location of the new school.

All the tax papers of the north 
| and west sections* want is fair rep
resentation as well as taxation.

Respectfully,
A. W. DORSEY.

Women Who Are Doing 
Things in Washington .

fr
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Have You Ever Seen

Beautiful Grand View 
Memorial Park?

Glendale’s OWN Cemetery
The people of G lendale and the San Fernando Valley ikre taking a great

interest in
GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK

G lendale's ONLY Modern, Perpetual Care Burial Park
There is no cemetfery in Southern California so ideally located, so gloriously wooded, i 
so tenderly cared for or more dear to the hearts of the people of this valley than beau
tiful Grand View Memorial Park.
New Chapel just completed. Every lot is high and dry—perfectly drained.
It is to your interest to see the lots in Grand View Memorial Park—and compare the 
prices we ask with the prices of other cemeteries where lots are not so desirable. 
Terms made to suit the convenience of purchasers of lots.
Here you will find every service find consideration which should merit your investiga
tion in lieu of those trying times ^?hen such facilities as we offer are so necessary. Our 
private car is .at your service without charge when you wish to visit the grounds.

Grand View Memorial Park
Grand View and Sixth Street, Glendale, Calif.

Len C. Davis, Superintendent Phone Glendale 410-W

h
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“Editor Glendale Press:—In 
last night’s News there appeared 
an article by A. W. Dorsey ind^s- 

, ing the Grey site for the high 
school, and it seems to me a good 

I time to make a statement regard- 
| ing my views in the matter. Here- 
j tofore I have had nothing to say 
I at any meeting or in any of the 
I papers and I think it is time that 
| my voice should be heard, 
j “Frankly, I do not admire Mr.
| Dorsey’s judgment and I do not 

agree withr~his reasoning. The 
Grey site is not centrally located. 
A few hundred yards to the west 

| we come to the edge of Glendale 
and beyond that there is practi
cally no opportunity for develop
ment, because hundreds of acres 
are occupied by the Los Angeles 
river bed, Griffith Park and terri
tory which is pot in Glendale and 
never can be annexed to Glendale. 
Mr. Dorsey refers to “one of the 
very much overworked objections 
to the Grey site”—its proximity to 
the wash, and it was quite an in
teresting coincidence that right 

j to his article appeared a news 
I item based upon the recently stat
ed attitude of the Glendale cham- 

I ber of commerce with the sugges- 
| tive title: “Say Verdugo Wash Is 

Endangering City’s Future," and 
further down in the article, in 
order to emphasize the importance 
of doing something more compre
hensive that has been done here
tofore, the chamber of commerce’ 
committee says: “The city is shar
ing its bhrden in the county-wide 
flood control plans, and something 
more tangible than the present 
steel fencing is sought. This, it is 
said, soon will rust and be washed 
away.” My personal opinion is 
that the Grey site is much too 
near the wash to be ideal for a 
high school site.

“Then Mr. Dorsey refers to 
transportation and surely none 
can deny that the transportation 
facilities, present and future, of 
the Doran street site could not tie 
any better than they are at pres
ent for the East Broadway site. 
Mr. Dorsey refers to the bus line 
but forgets that a bus full of stu
dents is a very negligible frac
tion of the high school attendants 
and he also forgets that the Bur
bank line is outside the regular 
6-cent fare area, three-quarters of 
a mile to the north and across a 
wash which at the present mo
ment is a raging Horrent.

“The Grey site is very much 
more expensive than the Lukens 
site. I have it on the authority 
of the city engineer that $12,500 
will be necessary to put in the 
street work surrounding this site 
and. that 84-100 of an acre will 
have to be taken from the already 
comparatively small area. On the 
qther hand, the important part 
of the street work at the Lukens 
site has been completed long ago 
at a cost of many thousands of 
dollars and less than $5,000 will 
be necessary to put in all the side
walks and other improvements 
that the city may deem necessary.

“I understand that Mr. Grey re
served three-quarters of ait acre 
on the southwest ^corner of this 
site for his own residence, and 
while it may be a very attractive 
residence to him, I do not think it 
is a beautiful addition to any high 
school plot, and unless Mr. Grey 
should move his house away I 
would, not be in favor of the site 
even if it could be removed to the 
other side of the city. It is not 
proper that a private residence 
should occupy a school quadrangle 
and we all have repeated many 
times how unsatisfactory it , was to 
have the Masonic Temple and 
Mattison B. Jones’ house on what 
ought to have been the high school 
square at present.

“I am sorry to say that my im
pression of the present campaign 
is that it is a real estate deaL 
Mr. Grey is a real estate man 
and he has land to sell. I do not 
know whether he has more land 
than the 20 acres which he is of
fering as a high school site at a 
very generous price, but it is clear 
that the “gift” pf a park to the 
city was actuated by a desire to 
develop his territory and sell his 
property,

“By the way, in one of the 
newspaper articles emphasizing 
the “advantages” of the Grey site, 
attention was called to the fact 
that the city of "Glendale “select
ed” the eight or nine acres for the 
city park. This is altogether un
true. The city "did nothing of the 
kind, and the selection of this 
land wag left to Its  owner. He 
made a proposition to the city and 
the city fathers discussed it, and 
by th^ niggardly way the majority 
of the citizens of Glendale repeat
edly have handled the' pressing 
park situation, were glad enough 
to take the site, wash or no wash, 
remote or not remote; in order to 
have any kind of a park. Certaito 
it is that the City of Glendale did 
not pick out the present Patter
son. Avenue Park as a suitable 
location for a city playground.

“The proximity of the Grey site 
to the main line of the Souther^ 
Pacific railway will he a detriment, 
if I am not mistaken. Do not 
forget that this line carries ail 
the heavy freight traffic, not mere
ly on the Coast route but on the 

'Valley rente, as well as all the 
trains going north by both of 
these routes. The noise of the 
traffic will certainly be a detri
ment, just as will the noise of 
the tremendously heavy road traf
fic over the long bridge over the

m
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Miss Josephine G. Adams, assist
ant superintendent of documents 
in the government printing office, 
the largest job printing plant in 
the world. Miss Adams is a Wash
ington, 6. C., girl» and has been 
connected with the government 
printing office for a number of 
years. A graduate (A the Wom
an’s College in Baltimore, Md., and 
at one time a teacher in the dis
trict schools, she was appointed to 
her present position by,,the pub
lic printer, Mr. Carter; on Sep
tember 1.

LMNFELD NOT

Brother Declares He Was 
Never in Sympathy 

With Russia
WARSAW, Dec. 22.—Two women 

and four men plotted the Wall 
Street bomb explosion, Sylvester 
Cosgrove, American department of 
justice agent, declared here today. 
Names of the plotters wh® are be
ing sought by police were obtained, 
Cosgrove said from Wolfe Linden- 
feld, now being held in jail here 
until his stories can be verified.

Local authorities, however, are 
wary of Lindenfeld’s story which 
implicates six radicals and main
tains his own innocence.

“I think he is merely bragging,” 
one of Lindenfeld’s friends who 
knew him in New York, said. Lin
denfeld’s younger brother and his 
father were heartbroken. .

William (they called- Linden- 
feld by that name) was never in
volved in the Russian revolution, 
the aged father said. Lindenfeld 
never spoke of political affairs, he 
said. , His •brother thought him only 
a newspaper reporter and believed 
him incapable of implication in the 
bomb plot. He often received let
ters from the Slavish Press bureau 
in New York, they saia.

A dozen persons here, who knew 
Lindenfeld said. they did not be
lieve he was implicated. They 
said that they were so sure/they 
would willingly go bn the Witness 
stand and testify to that effect.

ALCOHOL CARGO
FOUND ON SHIPS

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-»-Approxi 
mately 100,000 gallons of joy were 
taken out of life in America yes
terday when customs inspectors, 
visiting the tramp steamer Javary, 
whiffed the odor of the stuff 
which Was being removed from 
the steamer’s 220 oil drums.

The Javary is an oil burner and 
for that reason no suspicion was 
aroused until after ,38 drums had 
been emptied by suction, j How 
ever, when one inspector ap 
proached and sniffed the fumes of 
the supposed oil, the captain and 
crew were put under arrest.

The 220 drums aboard held 27,' 
500 gallons of alcohol of 190 proof 
which, when reduced to the gin 
level, would make 100,000 gallons 
Capt. Daniel Doherty was arraign 
ed before Major John Hollín Clark 
and held for the grand jury on 
$10,000 bail pending investigation

Admiral Benson told at a dinner 
a story about an' English general 
“This general, like many others? 
he said, “had his line broken by 
the Germans, and was accordingly 
given a title and sent home. Well, 
after the general got home he 
built himself a very fine home in 
Sussex. He was showing an 
American over the house one day, 
and he said, when the inspection 
was finished: ‘Yes, this place of 
mine is perfect—perfect. Only 
one thing is lacking, and that’s a 
name. I can’t think of a good 
name for it. Can you help me?’ 
The American, thinking of the old 
gentleman’s war record, chuckled 
and saidr ‘Why not call ft “The 
Retreat”?' ”

GLENDALE’S
Army and Navy Store

219 S. Brand Blvd.
Our business rests on V a lu e -  

Values Backed by Service 
No Reason to Go to Los Angeles. 

Note our Prices

$2.00 to $4.00 valued 
In Madras, Percales atid 

Madopalious

Special $1.00
Oh! Boys’ those all wool 

plaid Jazz Shirts 
$7.00 Values $5.65

Women always have a lot to say 
about their frights, ‘but never a 
word about the wrongs of the poor 
men.
wash at San Fernando r®ad and 
Doran street, only a few hundred 
yards to the west.

“Mr. Dorsey refers to the possi
bility that' if the Lukens site 
should be selected by the voters, 
it would be an advantage to Eagle 
Rock, and surely there is no sin 
in offering advantages to those 
who, exactly like ourselves, are a 
"art of the Glendale Union High 
School district. He calls atten
tion to the beautiful view which 
is obtained from the Grey site, 
and I want to assure him that if 
he has never been to the Broad
way site he will find that it hafc 
a most magnificent view in every 
direction.

“There are many additional 
points in favor of the eastern site 
and if those who are interested in 
the welfare of our school work 
here in this valley will visit both 
of these sites, |  have uo fear which 
one they will select.;
HENRY ft. HARRQ

SHOES
Army Officers’ Dress 
Shoe, $6.00 Values

$ 4 .8 5
United Workmen's all 
leather shoe, regular 

$7.00 value

Special $4.85

TIES
Knit and High Grade 

Silk, wide ends, $1 Valuès

50c to 75c
WHY PAY MORE?

ARMY SOX
Khaki Sox, Big value

$2.00 D oz.f
U. S. ARMY WOOL SOX

3 Pairs $ 1.00
NELSON COTTON SOX

2 Pairs 25c
CAPS .

Large variety of styles to 
choose from, $3 values

$1.25 to $2.25
Overseas Caps

Underwear
Chilly days are here. We 
are union suit specialist^. 
Alsd 2-piece underweaf, 

U. S.. Regular $1.50 
values, heavy wool

95c Garment
Genuine Qlastenbury, all 
wool, $1.75 a garment

OH! SO COMFY!

New Army O. D. Blankets, 5-lb., $4.45 
Reclaimed O. D. Blankets, class A, $3.96 

R .C. Cart Wool Plaid Blankets, make 
Wonderful Auto Robes 

Extra Special $2.95 
Genuine Wool Nap Double Blankets.

& Regular $5.50 Values, $3.45

M E A T S  !
Real Breakfast Bacon, 12-lb. cans. . $2.15
1 lb. 8  oz. Corned Beef, per can . . . . . . 3 0 c  
J lb. Corned Beef,, per can . . . . . . . . . .  2C£
2 lbs. Roast Beef, per can. . . . . . . . . .  2!

GLENDALE BARGAIN 
CENTER J

FOR RESULTS— USE PRESS W ANT AOS

313189
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J. E. HOWES
The Home and Lot Specialist , 

Income and Business Property
Ranches of All Kinds

Our Listings Will Please the 
Most Exacting

Following Are a Few o f Our N o.l Bargains
T h r e e  five-room  hou ses, c o m p le te ly
d e ta il, a ll  bu ilt-in  fea tu res. V ery  lo w  a t $3600 T erm s. 
A  F in e  In vestm en t, c lo se  in  on  N orth  Brqnd, 50  ft . cor- 
ner. P r iced  r ig h t a t  $16,000. *
A  b ea u tifu l 10 -acre oran ge  ranch , co m p le te ly  equipPtCd 
and  in  e x c e lle n t  cond ition , 18 y ea rs  , 
h ea rt o f  th e  oran ge  b e lt. A  b a rg a in  a t $12,000. Will  
e x ch a n g e  fo r  G le n d a le  property»
A  F urn ish ed  A p artm en t, n ow  p a y in g  20 p er  cen t on in 
vestm en t. P r iced  r ig h t a t $14,000. T erm s.

These are only a few of many splendid offerings. 
Come in and get acquainted.

Remember I am at your service.

J. E. HOWES
h o m e  a n d  l o t  s p e c ia l is t

200 W est Broadway
PHONE GLENDALE 1996-M

O n e  o f  G l e n d a l e ’» . P i o n e e r s

Merry Christmas
and a

Prosperous New 
Year

The best we can wish you is 
a Home of Your Own in 
Glendale, the Wonder City 
of California.

We have them to show you at 
various prices and in all sections.
BUY NOW AND START THE 

NEW YEAR RIGHT 
and when you buy—

“ See ELROD for BARGAINS”
1651'Gardena Ave. 

Glendale 2052-W 
Car at Your Service

We Write Fire and 
Rent I n s u r a n c e

J. B. Wright
Real Estate Broker

Phone Evenings or Call at 
446 W. Maple

$5800 or $6000 in trade, mod
ern 5-room house. Will trade 
for income property.

Modern 5 room house, close 
in, convenient to stores and car. 
Fine neighborhood, $6200. $1500 
will handle.

West Harvard, 5 rooms, close 
in. $5800. .Terms

Number of choice lots, rang
ing from $900 to $2000.

CASH OR TERMS

After Jan. 1, 1922, 
Will be located at

106 S. Maryland Ave.

Protect Yourself

GLENDALE “VINEYARD” TRACT
Business Lots $ 1 0 5 0  
Residents»! Lots.$ 8 5 0 iLE

Easy Terms
FOR PARTICULARS SEE

J . R . GREY or H. CELLS
Phone 2008

128 North Brand Po.toffice Building

GIVE A HOME OR A  
LOT FOR CHRISTMAS

TT\r 4. wnv0 vn1ircplf or a loved one a present this Christmas

■ IlY not y . . •_ Glendale? Could any one imagine a 
of a h om e” .*¿ 0r L c e S e ' g i f t  than a lot or a home in 
M a K C e t w n g  S  will Increase in value as the days

and the years wear away? . n r¿ L
There is í l * '«

z s s r & f s z s i ? « a s a s — ~
everything that the most home-loving heart could w ish  

■ T a k e n »  a whole » = J S h S e í t o f  r » g ¿

be worth five years hence, but it wi be “ ^ a s a S a t  have been 
owners are not o v e r l y w S V eany wish tó sell, are mostly offer- 
placed on the market y o natural that prices asked for homes here
ed at reasonable ftg u r»  R m n M t u u f  reas0nably expect to get 
should increaselyear b>-yean ^No one ^  ^  c0^ d have been pur-
any particular home today pinmiolp realtv brices in general have 
chased two or three .years a g o . . ^ ^ ¿ ^ X F n g l h e  palt few years, 
increased m Glendale in a w^ d  J nriced accordingly,
and it is altogether proper that homes ŝ  &)0 Neariy an 0f
The homes available the bjasis of a
the dwellings that are cm and^omnarativelyPeasy terms on the ¡balance.
¡ S X Ü  S g S t r n  hY™ 4 7 & .  « f i u l t y  iin findink i « t  whn, he
wants in the way of a home in Glendale.

The lot market in Glendale is v e r y  active at this «me. The vacant 
lots that ntay be secured by the P ^ aP f ^ X v e f e 1 l L  section of the 
S v °  ÍS T h ^ ^ h w S y 1aVtotln^lMdiJk!a a t,tids0tijn* «• « *  a good

the extremely large one. There is tne io there ig the lot for the

wants t o ^ - ^ S

f t n T e  w s r i . t l
for every £ $ £  ¡ g .  t o f t t o W *  lot of lot buyers that are headed 
for Glendale right at this time.

This lot talk leads naturally to the real eri;ate agent. m e^thi at ̂ an 
agents of Glendale are a bunch of honest mem J nĥ ^ q u a i n t e d

their real estate needs.

Reservations Can Now Be Made
IN

Edwards & Wildey Co. s

Orange Grove Tract
Beautiful lot» covered with W£ " Uty _ ^

aoricots. Close to Kenneth Road on the mgn 
ground. Call at 139 N. Brand Blvd. or phone

------------ - G|enj a|e 250 for appointment.

KENNE
D]

S U B D
Comprising a number of Exclusive Hoi 
plenty of room for an ideal homesite. 
this section as one of exclusive homes.
Nature was indeed generous in giving these 
the north the green Verdugo Hills form a ml 
south, southeast and southwest you overlook al 
ing panorama. . Kenneth Road is lined with fl 
ing one of the most valuable of California s rl 
lots anywhere, it will be impossible to find 
laden with fruit each year.

These Wonderful 
WiU Be Sol

At Moderate Prices—Con]
Come to one of our offices early to ^pcure first 
usually low considering their desirability. Ul 
total value is required down—and the balance 
easy terms. Allow us to show you these lots

R e m e m b e r ,

All Extraordinary Vi

CHARLES
SOI

103| South Brand. Glendale 1640
732 East Colorado, Eagle Rock

( San Fernando 
Glei

? 8 m &
A D V A N

o f  the o p en in g  o f  our 
are  o n ly  24  lo ts, 75x201 
15-year-o ld  b ea r ip g  fx 
900  ft. fro m  th e  tract.

So th a t G le n d a le ; 
to  p ick  th e ir  lo ts  in ad' 
ary 2nd , w e  w ill  show  
27 and  28, so y o u  can.

A c t  q u ick ly  a p d g  
son ab le  p r ices an d  ten

Y a l e  B r o ls<
249 N. Brand

REALTY &

A Happy Christmas to You
T h iT c h r is tm a s  h o ld s  m a n y  jo y s  fo r  th e  people o f  Glendale. 
We hop e ea ch  res id en t w ill  g e t  h is  or  h er  shar .

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS -

-  » sn u u sic tiS rU  " A-
car line, half block to 2 car lines.

F. H. ROBINSON
147 N. Glendale Ave.

We are also Contractors and Builders. Plans and estimates 
furnished on all kinds of/work. W e specialize m houses, store 
S e £  and cabinet work. All work guaranteed.

rS1

Real Estate

r

142 S. Brand
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ER’S
H ROAD
LUXE

VISION
sites. Each is of generous size, 75x175; 
e most stringent restrictions will preserve

£ an unusual setting. On 
pleasing picture—=on the 
lendale—an ever-interest- 

endid homes, and is becom- 
idence sections. And on 
re beautiful orange trees

omesites

nient Terms
hoice. The prices are un- 

a small percentage of the 
tt be paid on exceptionally 
ny time.

/ ça®

l ~

k -

l '»

t A WM

nly a Few Lots
*—They will not last long

. GUTHRIE
AGENTS

1326 South Brand 
601 North Brand

ad and Grand View 
le 2009-J

Glendale 411 
Glendale 216

REALTY (?

NOTICE
Foothill Subdivision. There 
i  this tract, all covered with 
trees. The car line is only
Nle may have the opportunity 
e o f  the opening sale, Janu- 
the property December 26, 
rve .your lot in advance. 
Choice location at very rea-

Realty Co.
gents

Phone 1569

REALTY&

Insurance

Glen. 1065

A BETTER SHOWER - 
TO EASTERN FRIENDS

|HIS is a story of a letter—a letter which every resident of Glendale 
should be sending to the folks “back east.” There is an pld say
ing that “it pays to advertise.” The people of Glendale could not 
do better than to send a shower of “come on in” letters to all their 

friends in the east. There are about 30,000 residents in Glendale. If 
each of these residents should send one letter to three friends in the east 
it would result in 90,000 pieces of advertising matter that would carry 
eastward a personal invitation to friends in (the snow-bound sections of , 
the east to come to Glendale and at least pass the winter bathing in the 
rays of our wonderful California sunshine. It cannot be foretold jwhat 
the result of a letter campaign of this kind would be. , 1

The rains of the past few days assures a good crop of tourists for 
Southern California this winter. If a letter campaign such as is here 
suggested were carried out a big per centage of this tourist crop would 
head straight for Glendale. Glendale has been growing rapidly during 
the phst year or so, but there has been nothing in the nature of a boom 
here. A boom generally occurs where there is nothing to back up some 
wonderful campaign of publicity. Nothing in the way of an elaborate 
campaign of publicity has ever been carried on in Glendale. Glendale 
can furnish “the goods,” and it is  this ability to back up every statement 
that has been made that has resulted in Glendale's wonderful growth. 
When writing back to those friends in the east local residents should 
state facts and nothing but facts. Facts about Glendale *are startling 
enough to residents of the east—there is no need of stretching the truth.

There is no section on earth that is so enjoyable to live in than is 
Southern California, and there is no spot in Southern California that has 
been so wonderfully favored by The Creator than has Glendale. This 
is an ideal home city—a place where parents may bring up their children 
in perfect safety, where there is quiet and rest for the tired business man 
or housewife, where there are good churches, and where there are suffi
cient places of good clean amusement for all.

So let all the residents of Glendale get together this Christmas in this 
great letter shower. There are many friends in the eastern or central 
part of this country whom the residents of Glendale would like to see right 
here in Glendale. This being true, why not go after this letter shower 
with a will. Tell those frieftds all about this section and particularly this 
city. Send them pieces of literature descriptive of this city, a number of 
different kinds of which may be secured at the Glendale Chamber of 
Commerce. ,

There are some ^rho are looking longingly toward Glendale and who 
are not able at this time to make the trip out here. At the same time there 
are hundreds of ‘those who are “on the fence”—possibly they need one, 
good, rousing letter from a Glendale enthusiast to knock them clear over 
onto the Glendale side. Why not wield that club NOW?

“The Cream of Subdivision”
SECOND UNIT

Kenneth Heights
Comprising 26 extra large lots. 5 left, fronting on Kenneth

Road.

Commanding the same magnificent view as Kenneth Heights. 
Lots sold* in the Initial Offering

Many having beautiful Bearing Fruit Trees
/

Exacting Restrictions that will insure an Exclusive Residential
District.

Arthur Campbell
110 East Broadway 

Phone 274

Wm. N. McMillan
124 West Broadway 

Phone 1494

$800 DOWN
Buys a new, modern, four-room Bungalow, all hardwood floors, 
2 bedrooms, breakfast nook, screened porch, garage. Terms, $40 
per month. Price, $3350.
»  $1000 DOWN
New 5-room, strictly modern Bungalow, best of hardwood floors 
throughout, large buffet and other built-in features, garage. A 
real bargain. Price, $4250. Terms, $40 per month.

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH BUNGALOW 
Six large rooms, best of interior decorations,' A -l hardwood floors 
throughout, floor furnace, tiled bath room, also shower, 2 bed
rooms and sleeping porch, all of which are entered from hall. 
Large kitchen with tile drainboards, pretty breakfast nook, large 
screened porch, garage. This fine house is being offered for the 
very low price of $7000, on very easy terms.

BARGAINS
If you are looking for some good buys in Bungalows, Homesites, 
Chicken Ranches, acreage, it will pay you to see us.

HARRY M. MILLER
j  114 E. BROADWAY '

A Message to the 
People of Glendqle |

Those of you who think that the values on NORTH BR, 
BOULEVARD axe inflated or without a future at $150 to $3W 
per front foot should make a study of development in othe 
nearby California cities to appreciate what golden opportune 
ties are now lying at your door. Hollywood, Pasadena and 
other successful locations, all have passed through a stage of 
development similar to the one in which Glendale happily findí 
itself today, without one-half the prospects for growth /and ex
pansion.

And yet observe the prices on Hollywood Blvd., actuall 
recorded recent sales at $1800 per front foot; Colorado Blvd.,I 
Pasadena, at $3000 per front foot; Western Ave. at $1500 perl 
front foot, in locations which only a few months ago bore to the] 
best property the same relation as the tfiree and four hundred 
blocks on NORTH BRAND BOULEVARD does to Brand andl 
Broadway.

//

THINK THIS OVER! 
WAKE UP!

Don’t always permit the man from Hollywood, Lo4 Angeles and Eastern 
Cities, who knows values and can see the future development come in and 
“cut the melon.” I

Has Glendale Grown? . 
Will It Continue to Grow? .

Answer these questions, then
BUY NORTH BRAND BOULEVARP >

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 South Brand ¿lvd.

I ' f M - : - • . v- " •

A Rented Place Is Not a Home
Here Are Our 

Christmas Specials
We Do Not Advertise Anything Unless It Has the Value

New 5-room house, very close in on Elk, 
Only $5250, good terms.

New 4-room home, built-in features, 
Only $3950, very good terms.

One new 4-room with one bedroom and 
one built-in bed, $4500, $750 will
handle.

New 4-room Colonial on California, 
$4000, $700* will handle.

One 6-room house In the desirable north
east section, $6500, $2200 cash re
quired.

One lot, east front, $600, $100 down and 
$15 per month.

A REAL BARGAIN—30 acres between Burbank and Lankershim on boule
vard. Only $500 per acre. $5,000 dowh, balance good terms.

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
Glendale 44 133 South Brand

House Phone, Glendale 1177-J

Let Us Wish You a

Merry Christmas
Why not give him or her a lot for Christmas? It 

would surely be appreciated. That would be a gift 
worth while. ^
• There are real bargains in houses and lots in Glen
dale and we have many of them. We'd like to show 
you. Our autos are at your service. We will treat you 
fairly. ,

W. A. HEITMAN
Glendale 1049 < / ■

1736 S. San Fernando Road
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IDA L. K. CLARK 
. News Editor 

32 North V erdugo Street* 
Burbank

BUILDING PERMITS 
in Burbank for the year to 

date are  
$1,008,248

ARDS WILDEY 
PEN N E* TRACT
ling Is in Progress in 
Ine of City’s Best 

Sites

ON SUNDAY NEXT
! Presbyterians to Have 

Early Morning Service 
on Christmas

beautifully located tract ly- 
tetween Eighth street arid 

| t  Canyon drive and Cypress 
Talnut avenues, is soon to he 

Ito residence lots by Edwards 
Idey and F. A. Goodrich, who 
Itly acquired; • this territory, 
(the exception of that owned 
jiarles B. Cline, and it is said 
ie will shortly place his prop- 
>n the market after making 

(vements to conform to those 
made by Edwards & Wil- 

ind Goodrich.
work of grading the streets 

>een in progress for several 
and will be continued with- 
lterruption if possible, as it. 
iired to open the tract at an 
date. Through this subdivi- 

iGrinnell drive, and Harvard 
will be opened and later, 

iont avenue will he cut 
;h and improved as are the 
[.two,:

restrictions in this terri- 
rUl be such as to build it up 
ne of the finest residential 

lets in Burbank. Some of the 
will be considerably larger 
the usual size to permit a 
extensive beautifying of the 
dB to correspond with large 
¡8.

city is laying the water 
in the Edwards & Wildey 

near the China factory and 
on as this is done, the corn- 
will begin operations. The 
s to be made here are named 

he officers of the China fac- 
and also for Mr. Church of 
irst National bank, of whom 
rtion of the land was pur- 
d. The other streets will be 

Keeler, Landis, Jackson 
an and Rowe. They will be 
ced with six inches of moun 
gravel.
i residences which the com 
is going to» build on this 

will be very nice, modern in 
nience and of the best work- 
hip. The company employs, 
ly, Its own forces of men,

On Sunday at the Presbyterian 
5 o’clock there will be 

The churchatchurch
vesper services, 
quartet will render Christmas car
ols, and stereopticon views potr- 
traying the Youth of Christ, about 
sixty-five pictures, will be shown.

Sunday morning at the Metho
dist church Rev. Allen will deliver 
the fourth and last sermon m his 
series: “How God Reveals Himself 
to Men.” His special subject

MORE RELIGION
IP I
New Rector of St. Jude’s 

Says It Is World’s 
Great Need

XMAS SPIRIT IS 
A LITTLE WISER

<What Can I Give” Comes 
Ahead of “What Will 

, I Get”

will be: “The Incarnation , 
evening service w ill be in 
of th e  young people and 
quite unique. It wilt 
tom im e en titled :

The 
charge 

will be 
be a pan- 

‘Shadows of 
Bethlehem.” Rev. Paul Hebner 
will give a short address .in con
nection with the pantomime.

The young people of the Chris
tian church will also give a panto
mime Sunday evening entitled: 
“The Christmas Story.” This ser
vice will begin at 6:30 o’clocx in 
order that the evening may 
spent at home. _______

be

and one set follows another, ac
cording to the development of the 
building. The houses will be 
erected with lots intervening to 
give opportunity to secure, an ex
tra lot if so desired, and in the 
office of the company will be many 
sets of plans frorti which a per
son may choose, and the company 
will erect the house in accordance 
with the plan chosen. For those 
buying lots and building their own 
house, there will be restrictions in 
order to keep this tract, also, a 
section of first-class houses.

The Burbank office of Edwards 
& Wildey is located where the 
postoffice was, on the boulevard 
at Orange Grove avenue, and has 
been most artistically decorated. 
The walls are a Tiffany blend, 
done in oil, and the ceiling, the 
treatment of which drops, to the 
moulding, is the same but in very 
light tints. The sides of the coun
ters are French gray, very rich in 
tone. As a whole, it constitute# 
another attractive office for this 
city.

o Not
orget—

We Carry a Line of

FURNITURE
and most everything 
that you can think of.

N. Nossoff s, Furniture 
and Transfer Co.

NEXT TO VARIETY STORE 
Burbank, Calif.

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, recently 
arrived in ■ Burbank as the rector 
of St. Jude’s Episcopal church, 
has reversed the modern phrase 
of “more business in religion” and 
has taken for his slogan “More 
religion in business. He says 
this is the great need of the world 
and this he emphasized in his ser
mon yesterday morning, which 
was directed especially to employ
ers. Among other excellent points 
which he brought out, he said thfit 
the crux of the industrial situa
tion is that the employer is look
ing for the ideal employe and the 
employe is looking for the ideal 
employer, when, the employer 
should be looking for the ideal 

| employer in himself and the em
ploye should be looking for the 
ideal employe in himself.

In the appointment of Rev. Par
ker to the church tn this city. 
Bishop Stevens gave especial con 
sideration to the facts that Bur
bank is already and steadily be 
coming more so a manufacturing 
city and that Rev. Parker has had 
a number of years’ experience in 
the industrial world as president 
of a manufacturing plant in Mass
achusetts and with close connec 
tion with another industry in the 
East and also as actuary of a 
large insurance company- in the 
East.

With this as the condition, 
Bishop Stevens felt that Rev. 
Parker would naturally be better 
able to meet the situation in Bur
bank than would another who had 
not had the personal acquaintance 
with the business world and there
fore less able to attain an unbi
ased view and sympathetic under
standing of employer and em
ploye relations.

Yesterday morning the text 
from which iRev. Parker spoke 
was: “They that are after the 
things of the flesh mind the things 
of the flesh.” Next Sunday morn
ing, which will be Christmas morn
ing, the remainder of the verse 
will be used as the text: “They 
that are after the spirit mind the 
things of the spirit.”

On New Year’s night, Right 
Rev. W. B. Stevens, biBhop coad 
Jutor of the Los Angeles diocese, 
will be In Burbank and deliver the 
sermon. He Is a man of wide re
nown and great popularity, not 
only in Episcopal circles but in 
other denominations, and in the 
schools and business world as 
.well.

After the first of the year, Rev. 
Parker expects to start a program 
of two services each Sunday. At 
present and during the past, there 
has been but one service. With 
the carrying out of his plans for 
the new work which he has taken 
up in this city, Rev. Parker will 
gradually build up a strong and 
helpful church organization and 
one which will stimulate “more 
religion in business.”

The rectory which is being built 
for Rev. Parker and family on 
Roycourt avenue, will be ready 
foi* occupancy some time in Janu
ary. In the meantime, the family 
is located at 825 Verdugo avenue.

&

Some old customs are better 
than new ones, but sometimes the 
new ones are wiser and better 
than the old, having become so 
hrough the wisdom of experience 
and so, in the observance oi 
Christmas there has come about a 
great improvement, and the day 
aow displays more reason and also 
gaore unselfishness than in former 
years. There is less 
thought of receiving and 
the spirit of giving, 
aoticeable in the 
the years 
children in

of the 
more of 

This is very 
churches. Ib 

that are passed, the 
the churches were ac-

BURBANK LUCKY 
IN RAIN STORM

Some Damage Was Done 
But Not as Bad as 

Elsewhere 
I ------Burbank came off quite 

ately in the matter of ¡damage by 
the storm, but a few suffered con
siderable money loss and, much in
convenience. The most unfortun
ate victim reported Us E.. O. Stum- 
bo, whose house ‘melted away, 
as he expressed it. ‘I£ c*t®d ° ri 
Olive avenue between Tenth and 
Eleventh streets, his Property re
ceived the terrific force of the wa
ters as they came down the can
yon in a raging torrent His house 
was a temporary one of adobe and 

last coats of plastering bad 
been put on, which accounts

SCHOOL KIDDIES

institute Class Schools 
Balance of Week Before 

Christmas

the
not

customed to receive and in their 
nind was the thought “What will 
i get?” but according to the newer 
custom, their question is “What 
mn I give?”

While - the majority of the 
churches still have trees and give 
lach child a little treat of candy, 
hey are training the younge* gen
eration to give, and now almost ev- 
ary Sunday school in the country 
has its giving service, generally 
.mown as the White Gift service at 
vhich time the children bring pre 
¿ents to be distributed among 
those who otherwise would have 
nothing. „  . ,

All the churches in Burbank are 
following this plan. The Sunday 
schools have programs consisting 
nf music and recitations on Friday 
night and a tree with a little treat 
for each child will be enjoyed, but 
the very best part of the event will 
ae the bringing of the gifts. The 
Christian church will be decorat
ed in white and a table with 
white decorations will he on the 
platform to receive the “White 
Gifts for the King.”

At the Methodist church the pro 
gram is entitled: “Carrying Chris 
to Every Child,” and is in the na 
ture of a home Christmas pageant.
A contribution of money will he 
taken and the fruits, vegetables, 
clothing and other things given 
will be taken to the distributing 
agencies in Los Angeles to be 
placed among the suffering and un- 
'ortunate children of the great
city. .At the Presbyterian church an 
excellent program including music 
>y the orchestra will he given on 
Friday night beginning at 7 o’clock, 
dere, as in the other churches, a 
brightly decorated tree will delight 
the children while a small treat 
for each one as its name is -called 
will add a little more to a happy 
evening. The gifts-brought by the 
children of this Sunday school will 
go to the Forsythe Memorial 
School in Los Angeles anu ine 
Presbyterian Orphanage at San 
Anselmo. .

As Rev. Parker of the Episcopal 
church has been here buY a short 
time there has been littl^opportun 
.ty to prepare „for Christmas, but 
he children of the congregation 
rill have their pleasant time, and 
t is the plan of Rev. Packer to 
celebrate the gift service a little 
later, ¡probably about the first oi 
the year.' The gifts stheh Brought 
.n by the younger ones of the 
church will be given to the Church 
Home, for Children ip. H°9 Angeles.

for the walls crumbling away 
they did. As the wall on one end 
began to crumble, Mr. Stun 
was obliged to take the household 
goods out in the pouring ram ot 
Tuesday afternoon and move them 
down town, and the family was ob̂  
liged to vacate.

Mr. Stumbo has the meat depart
ment in Thompson’s grocery store. 
The family is well known m this 
city as they have resided here se
veral years, although for a time 
they were away, but returned 
some few months ago when Mr. 
Stumbo went into the store.

The storm has resulted in mqck 
trouble for the Pacific Electric, 
and it may be said that probably a 
terrible catastrophe wag averted 
through the carefulness of a mot- 
orman. The long curving bridge 
over the Los Angeles river on the 
edge of Glendale had been growing 
weaker, and when a three coach 
train started over, the bridge qut 
vered and quaked so seriously, thajt 
the motorman backed his train off 
All day Wednesday, cars werciu*. 
to the bridge from each end, ant 
passenger walked across to the e *  
which took them on to their des
tination. . . ■The new' brick building being er
ected by the First National Bank 
on the rear of the bank,' was some
what damaged by the storm. The 
south waif had to-be propped and 
a small section of the rear wall 
went out.The poor pepper trees got a sec
ond severe dose within a short 
time, and while they were not 
broken as they were in the wind 
storm, there were a number that, 
being heavy with water, snapped 
off in the stronger gusts of wind, 
and some of the limbs which came 
down were not small, either. As 
to the number of roofs which leak
ed it is safe to say that half there 
are in Burbank let at least a few 
drops of water drip through.

The1 rain was greatly needed ana 
has done good to the extent of mil
lions of dollars, but everyone was 
glad to see the good old fashioned 
California sunshine again when ” 
appeared Wednesday forenoon.

The school children are having | 
jolly good time now with books 

put away for two weeks and with 
gifts to give and gifts to receive j 
and both^to enjoy and good things 
to eat and numerous places to go, J 
the time will go all too rapidly j 
until January 3rd, when the school 
hell will ring again. And the 
teachers, even though they are de
voted to their work, are glad of a 
vacation in which to enjoy a 
change, although they may be quite 
as busy as when school is in ses
sion, but a change is a rest.

Wednesday, Thursday nnd Fri
day of this week the teachers are- 
obliged to spend at 'the teachers 
Institute in Los Angeles. Two of 
the five days, which are yearly 
used for institute, were taken here 
n Burbank in November, and 
therefore, the teachers do not have 
to give but three days at this time 
which plan is generally liked bet
ter than the former s;Btem of hav
ing all the time taken at once, es
pecially as it comes just at Christ
mas. •

On Thursday night, Mrs. Swain 
will take fourteen of her pupils in 
to the city to give a demonstra
tion before the institute of Spen
cer rhythmical penmanship. The 
institute is held in- sections, and
this demonstration will be at the 
Olive street school a t .  7:30-o’clock.

This system of penmanship was 
invented by Miss Spencer 
Angeles, and is very 
not only to. the pupils 

-teachers as well.

of Los 
interesting 
but to the 

So much inter-
est do the teachers take in this sys
tem of rhythmical penmanship, 
that fifteen of tb,em are in a class 
tn which Miss Spencer comes out 
from the city once a week to give 
instruction.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Long, of 520 
Santa 'Anita avenue, have sold 
their property and are leaving 
Burbank. They will spend the re
mainder of the winter in Fresno 
and in the spring go to Kansas.

V. J. Morris and family, of San
ta Anita avenue, will spend Christ
mas with relatives in Los Angeles. 
Mr. Morris’ Kewpie candy, store 
will be closed on that day from 

until evening

Give s
Pictures

We have a  very attractive collection of 
Hand Colored Photograph Views of 

California, with or without frames. 
Will make fine Xmas Gitts.

Also a large assortment of Art Picture 
’ Frames—all at Specially Reduced 

, Prices

Have Your Photos Made at Once 
The Holiday Rush Is Now On

i C The
Photo Shop

110 W. SAN FERNANDO BLVD. 
B urbank

Pleases So Many
Stationery has thia advantage. I t is certain to p le a «  
bIcauseT t is certain to be needed by everyone of 
le tter writing age. Do you realize how many th a t
may be? _ , e . .
In our Stationery D epartm ent you find a »err  
assortm ent of Fountain Pens, Books and other Xmas 
Articles to choose from.

W ilson’s  B ooks a n d  S ta tio n ery
237 E. SAN FERNANDO BLVD. 

BURBANK, CALIF.

h

SELBY M E  HAS 
CHANGED HANDS

•p (Christmas

CHAMBER DRIVE 
GETTING RESULTS

the

The Holidays Are Here
“ em“ R e m e m b e r " ^  wiring“ in»taH fixtures, etc.

W e wish our friends and patrons the best the season 
has in store for thtem.

KENDIC ELECTRIC 
SHOP

il3 8  Ea»t San Fernando Boulevard 
Burbank

I Don't Buy Your
| Farm Implements
G eneral H ardw are, Tools or a ^ th in g  in the hard- 

is__...oil linn have seen me. I can save youw are line until you have seen 
money. T if ( j  Q

Mitchell wood flat.w agon in A-Ï 
and double.I have for sale one 

shape. Also iron beds in %

J. L  SMITH
Implement Dealer 

325 W est San Fernando Blvd. 
BURBANK, CALIF.

An undesirable change in postal 
service which would effect Bur
bank under its present status, is 
in prospect, although v because ot 
certain other conditions, this citj 
may he out of the class effected 
before the change would be made.

Mrs. Lawrence, Burbank’s post
mistress, is just in receipt of s 
communication from W. W. Griest, 
representative of the 9th district, 
Lancaster, Pa., to the effect that 
the discontinuance of appropria
tions for village mail delivery ser
vice had been suggested by the 
post master general 'in his annual 
report just submitted to congress, 
and Representative Griest asks 
Mrs. Lawrence to report and ad? 
vise him if this service is import
ant here; if it is satisfactory and 
of benefit to the community and 
to give reasons why, and also he 
asks to be informed if the civic 
bodies of the place would be likely | 
to enter a formal protest against 
the discontinuance of city delivery 
service.

The redeeming feature of this 
matter so far as Burbank is con
cerned is that the proposed rul
ing relates to village delivery, and 
while Burbank comes in that class
ification now, Mrs. Lawrence says 
that it is hoped and expected that 
by July 1st, it will go into the city 
delivery class, in which case it 
would cease to be effected by the 
•suggested change. The distinc
tion between village and city deliv
ery in the matter of classification, 
is the fact of postal receipts for 
the year previous, reaching a total 
of $10,000, and thus throwing the 
office from village to city classifi
cation. Should the postmaster 
general’s suggestion he made ef
fective, it would probably then he 
some time, perhaps a few months 
before the change is made, which, 
if the Bynrbank office goes into the 
city class next July, would likely 
eliminate any probability of this 
city suffering any inconvenience.

In speaking of this matter, Mrs. 
Lawrence said that it would work 
a great hardship on the people 
here if obliged to come to the of
fice for the mall which is now de
livered to them, and it would also 
be bard on the clerks, of which 
there is now a lack to handle the 
present business. As it is, fher® 
are two carriers serving the city,

The drive for members for 
chamber of commerce is having re
sults fully up to anticipations. Sec
retary Colburn sent out a large 
number of letters requesting the 
financial support and the co-opei» 
tion of those whom he addressed, 
and many of them have responded 
most favorably. Among those who 
replied in a very substantial way 
was Mr. Watt L. Moreland, of the 
Moreland Truck Company, who ea 
closed with his letter a check for 
$50.

Mr. Colburn also addressed let
ters to those firms which have 
salesmen doing busines* in this 
city, in regard to taking member
ship in the chamber of commerce 
for themselves and their salesmen 
working in this city. The justifi
cation for this lies in the idea so 
well expressed in the first para
graph of the letter sent out, and is 
as follows: “Your customer in Bur
bank and your salesman are con
tact points in the sales' system 
which produces your firm’s busi
ness volume in this city and in a 
large measure this volume is in 
direct ratio to the personal rela
tionship between the two men.” 
A mutual interest results in co-op
eration, and co-operation results in 
the greatest good for all and the 
financial benefit of all, therefore, 
with the outside firm’s Burbank 
customer a member of the cham
ber and a worker for the interests 
of the city, it tends to create a 
feeling of mutual interest if that 
firm and firm’s salesman is also a 
member of the chamber.” This 
letter: mailed out to the list Of 
concerns doing direct business. in 
this city, has produced effective 
results and added a number to the 
growing list of members.

Through the agency of A. R. 
Graham, J. T. Selby, has sold his 
property at 618 Orange Grove 
avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, 
who will make it their home, while 
Mr. Selby will erefct a five room 
house and garage at 734 Palm 
avenue. George Hallett, of 304 
Cypress avenue, has sold his home 
to Mr. Rassmusser, who will oc
cupy it. Mr. Hallett, who is as
sistant postmaster at Glendale, 
will move to that city, where he 
has purchased a house.

Mr. Blakeham, a contractor from 
the east, who has the contract for 
the building of new Goodrich bank, 
has purchased a lot on Verdugo 
avenue, and will at once begin the 
erection of a nice home there. 
Three lots on Cypress avenue have 
been bought by Mr. Christensen, 
contractor, who will build a house 
on each lot, and tffiis does Bur
bank grow. *

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW
FOR

C hristm as D inner

THIEF WAS CUT IN 
MAKING ESCAPE

In the small hours of Sunday 
morning someone secured a 32 
automatic from Story’s hardware 
store, but he also received some
thing he did not want, and that 
was a severe cut, for his trail of 
blood reached from the store to 
the Methodist church.

The thief saw the revolver re
posing in the display window, and 
he coveted it. Breaking the glass 
he reached in and helped himself, 
but in doing so he evidently gave 
himself a bad cut, fer the police 
were able to trail him by the blood 
drops, as far as the church. Here 
he found a table cloth and tore it 
ap to provide bandages to stop the 
flow of blood. He was quite suc
cessful in this, for after discarding 
his blood stained overalls, he wont 
on his way and the police were 
unable to trace him further. The 
damage to the large glass win
dow in the hardware store was 
considerable.

AT THE

E xchange
DINNER SERVED SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

DECEMBER 2S—̂ 26

$ 1.00
Just Around the Corner 

ORANGE GROVE AVENUE 
M BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Reliable Burbank Firm» Wbo Merit Your Butine»» and Will Treat You Right

C. F. Steinle of Santa Monica 
expects to he a resident of Bur
bank boon. He 4s erecting a nice 
house, on Verdugo avenue, which 
he will occupy as soon as com? 
pletedc
some of the patrons, and it is cer
tain that these people would ob
ject most strenuously to going to 
the ol&ee for their letters.
’ Monday, the day following 
Christmas, in a legal holiday, and 
there will be but one delivery 

[•T&0 parcels post and general de 
livery windows will be open fro10

c . M. LEWIS
PAINTING, d eco ra tin g , p a p e r  

hanging  AND sig n s

362 Olive Avenue Burbank

■ g . A.Napper, one of the proprie
tors of the lfl-eeat store, has gene 
to Nampa, Idaho, where he will 
spend Christmas with his family 
and also assist in taking an inven
tory of the store which he has at 
that place. When he returns the 
first of the year, his wife and 
child will come with him and Bur
bank will» be the family home.

Miss Eltha Harding, of Providen
cia avenue, formerly employed in 
the Kewpie confectionery store, 
has returned home after a three 
months’ visit with relatives in

COLLINS 
HARDWARE CO.

234 E. San Fernando 
Burbank

Brooms 44c

Blvd.,

We Buy, Sell and Exchange 
Most Anything

N. NossofPt Furniture Co. 
and Transfer

Phone Burbank 101-W

BURBANK
SHOE SHINING PARLOR

$40 East San Fernando Blvd., 
Burbank

Both Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Shoes Shined and Dyed any color. 
Shine 10 cent*. On Sunday and 

Holidays 15 cents- 
Nathaniel Johns, Proprietor

L. E. HEAPS
BURBANK JEWELER

SIDNEY M. HEAPS
Millinery and Ready to Wear

Victory Theatre Building 
Burbank, Calif.

Kendig Electric Shop
138 San Fernando Blvd.* Burbank.

Estimates on Electrical Contracts 
Cheerfully Given.

Fixtures and Motor Repairing.

TRIANGLE PLANING 
MILL CO.

33-39 North Oranga Avenue 
Burbank, Calif.

General Planing. Mill Work, »a«h 
Doers, Screen and Cabinet Work.

New» «Kl «d.ertfa»« m .tter for Ik . ^
murt be left with Mm . Mb C l«k , L o c i Editor, 831
Verdugo Street, Burbank. i

ÉimBím ; ! ; I

^

16486013
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Notices

FOR E 8 T  L A WN
Cemetery Mausoleum 

Crematory
“Among the Hills” 

Junction Glendale avenue and 
San Fernando Road

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Regular weekly services con
ducted at the church, corner Cal
ifornia and Isabel, are as follows: 
Sabbath school (Saturday) at 9:30 
a. m. Preaching service, 10:45 a. 
m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 
1:30 p. m. Young people’s meet
ing Friday, 7:30 p. m. Visitors 
welcome.

E^DER E. F. NEFF, Pastor.
Residence 115 West Garfield

For Sale— Real Estate
FOR SALE—New 5-room mod

ern bungalow, close in; $1000 "will 
handle. immediate possession. 
Owner, Glendale 1376-W.

ONE OF THE BEST values of-
fered in a 6-room house, 3 com-
pieté bedrooms, breakfast nook,
hardwood floors, a beautiful home
in every respect. Close in, $7500;
$1500 cash.

LOTS
Price Cash

Stocker ................ ...... $1650 $500
Randolph .... ........ ...... 2100 800
Alexander ............ 750
Mvrtle .................. 950
Columbus, corner ........  2100 800
Stocker ..... ......... .......  925 200

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE FACTORY

OUR NEW ADDRESS 
719 East Broadway 

Telephone 1621 
Yes, we do repairing.

GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
“Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 

Grand View Ave. at Sixth St. 
Phone Glendale 41U-W

For Sale— Real Estate

R. N. STRYKER
Glendale 846 217 N. Brand
IF YOU want plans of that house 

in mind, call on thé S. S. Beran 
Co., drafting department. They 
have satisfied many and they 
can you. 305-7 South Brand 
Blvd.

SUBSTANTIAL
5-room bungalow, with large lot 

and garage; in South Glendale. 
Near new business district. Can 
be had at a bargain for cash, or 
might arrange some terms. Owner 
cannot handle. • Can guarantee 
good tenant if desired. This is a 
good investment.

Two bargain lots on East Maple 
with small payment down, and 
easy terms.

LOTS EVERYWHERE 
See—ELROD for BARGAINS 

1615 Gardena Avenue 
Phone—Glendale 2032-W 

CAR AT YOUR SERVICE 
OPEN EVENINGS

HOW TO WIN in California!
There is a way. Send for free 

map and booklet, renew gushers at 
Signal Hill—predicted 50 year pro
ducers.

H. C. DAVIDSON 
Box 358, Long Beach* Calif.

FOR SALE—New modern bun- j 
galow, plastered, hardwood floors, 
enamel finish, nook and laun
dry. $3550 including furniture. 
Will make price without furniture. 
Easy terms. Inquire 811 E. Maple 
avenue, Glendale.

BEAUTIFUL new 4-room bun
galow in fine locality. Good street, 
sidewalk and curb. Only $4500; 
$500 cash. Balance $50 per month.

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 
106 W. Colorado, corner Brand | 

Phone—Glen. 1411.
FOR SALE—Two new houses on 

lot 50x269, located at 1221 East 
Colorado street, with one vacant | 
lot facing on Orange Grove avenue

FOR SALE—New 4-room mod
ern bungalow And garage. Must 
sell. Price $3950. Terms, will 
take auto or lot. Owner 132 Vir
ginia avenue, Eagle Rock.

HOME AND INCOME
CHOICE 3 APARTMENT COR

NER, modern in every particular. 
Fine neighborhood. Rental $2220 
yearly. Price $14,000; cash $3500, 
the rent pays the balance.

DANDY 4 APARTMENT COR
NER, comprising one 2, one 3, one 
4, and one 6 room apartment, all 
furnished and rented for $192 
monthly. Close in and capable of 
better income under good man
agement. Price complete $14,000. 
Terms.

LARGE HOUSE W. BROAD
WAY—On lot 110x23$. Has six 
large bedrooms. The right party 
can furnish this house and pay for 
the property and have a good liv
ing renting furnished rooms. The 
ground is worth $11,000 NOW. For 
quick action $10,000 will buy the 
ground and building. $2500 cash 
and very easy payments on bal
ancé over a period of years.

W. BROADWAY NEAR COLUM
BUS—3 family income; rental 
$1620 yearly. Price reduced to 
$8000 with $3500 cash.

BOLEN REALTY CO.
Glen. 2163. 206 W. Broadway

For Salo——Real Estate
FOR SALE — HOME BARGAINS 

3 rooms, $2200 $ 650 cash
New, 4 rooms, $3000 $1000 cash
New, 4 rooms, $4100 $ 800 cash
New, 5 rooms, $3975 ^$1600 cash 
New, 5 rooms, $5250 $ 500 cash
New, 6. rooms, $5250 $1000 cash
New, 6 rooms, $6500 $2000 cash

7 rooms, $7350 $2850 cash
KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 

106 W. Colorado, corner Brand 
Phone—Glen. 1411

FOR SALE, FOR RENT, FUR 
NISHED ROOMS and other 
signs for sale at The Daily 
Press Office, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.
FOR SALE—Lot on Stanley 

avenue, 48x140. Price $1050. Price 
includes 4 chicken houses. Daisy 
P. Hoover, 1222 E. California Ave.

W anted— To Rent
WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5 room 

bungalow unfurnished, with gar
age; for occupancy January 1. 
Two adults. Phone South 5008-J.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom for gentle

man, $3 per week. Two blocks 
from L. A.t car. Call at 1301 S. 
San Fernando.

FOR RENT—4-room furnished and 
unfurnished apartments; $40 and 
$50. Phone Glen. 269-J.

FOR RENT—5-iooin house, large 
sun porch. Garage. Best loca
tion. Phone Glen. 2S23-W.

FOR RENT—To responsible party, 
5-room furnished house, 2 bed 
rooms, garage. Will lease. Im
mediate possession. 443 Oak 
street. Phone Glen. 1521-R.

FOR RENT—Seven room bunga
low, furnished. Large garage. 
?804 East Acacia street. Phone 
Glendale 559-M.

FOR RENT—Lomita qourt unfurn
ished bungalows, containing every 
built-in feature and convenience. 
Call at 219 W. Lomita avenue, 

. or phone Glendale 1420.
For Sale or Exchange

For Sale— Furniture
FURNITURE FOR SALE 

Bedroom furniture in mahogany, 
ivory and French gray; cane 
and over-stuffed parlor suites; 
mahogany, walnut and oak din
ing roam suites. Mattresses 
and springs. Buy direct from 
manufacturers. Call at our show 
room and factory, 1529 South 
San Fernando road, Glendale. 
Russell Furniture Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE—6-room house, mod
em built-in features. Lot 59x140, 
garage, fruit trees, berry vines. 
Buy this place from owner at the | 
sacrifice price of $4800; half cash.

1 Daisy P. Hoover, 1222 E. Califor
nia avenue.

REAL PROPERTY
Do .you want a residence 

lot? We have it.
Do you want a business lot? 

We have it. «
Do you want income prop

erty? We have it.
Do you want acreage? We 

have it.
Do you want a 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10 or 11 room house? 
We have it.

If you want something we 
haven’t got—We will find it.

FAR1S and COGGINS
131 South Brand Blvd.

L Phone—Glendale 1117.

“I SELL THE EARTH"
A CHRISTMAS STOCKING j 

SEE WHAT’S IN IT!
$5500

New 5-room bqpgalow, many 
built-in effects, fire place, beauti
ful Pullman nook. Lot 50x150. 
Garage. %

For someone that can only pay 
a small payment down. You may 
set the amount, if you are reliable 
and able to pay $50 per month.

NORTH BRAND BLVD
Cor., 80x166—$5000, $1750 cash.
Cor., 100x225—$6500, terms.
Cor., 100x125—$5250, terms.
50x145, north of Milford—$7900, 

terms.
Several choice building sites, at 

reduced prices and many good 
buys. Call on me and I will be 
pleased- to show you.

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
216 W. Doran ■ Glendale 913-W

DON’T MISS THESE
Big lot on Broadway, can be di

vided into two ordinary lots; $2500, 
one-half cash.

50x178 on Windsor road; $1500, 
$300 cash.

5 acres, high, fine view, right for j 
subdivisions; $3000 profit in 6 j 
months. Bargain at $12,000; $5000 j 
cash.

New 5-room bungalow on Colo
rado avenue. Close in, $5750, 
term.

Big 6-room house, 1 block from 
Brand. Special at $5700.

See—WARREN or GEORGE 
300% S. Brand Blvd.

* » | 
FOR SALE—ACRE HOMESITES 
1 acre, covered wilh fruit

and 6-room artistic house..$12,000 j 
1 acre, covered with fruit

and- 5-room house ............ 7,500
1 acre, paved boulevard, J

high and beautiful .......... 6,000 j
1 acre, with new 5-r-m. house 12,000 
%-acre, with new 5-rm house 5,000 

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 
106 W. Colorado, corner Brand 

Phone—Glen. 1411

FOR SALE — Useful' Christmas 
gifts, floor lamps, table lamps, 
candle sticks, polychrome book 
ends and incense burners. Direct 
from the manufacturer. Open 
evenings and Sunday afternoons. 
Paul Williams, 138 W. Maple 
avenue, Glendale 330-W.
For Sale— Motor Vehicles

1917 FORD TOURING—New top, 
Hasslar shocks and other extras. 
A-l mechanical condition. A 
real buy $175; terms. Phone 
Glendale 432. Jesse E, Smith, 
Glendale Ford dealer. Open ev
enings and Sundays.

PERSONAL
Anyone buying a new Chev

rolet 4-90 can save $25 by 
phoning Auto. 39442.

THE S. S. BERAN CO.
Declare themselves the Bunga

low Merchants of Glendalef Even 
if building material has raised, they 
are still cutting prices, and their 
moftto is: ‘‘.Live and let live.’’
2-room, semi-modern ........ $ 800 up
ttroom, semi-modern ------  1150 up
^Sroom, modem complete.. 1900 up 
5-room, modern complete.. 2250 up

These prices include hardwood 
floors in living room, dining room 
and bedrooms. Linoleum in kitch
en* nook, and bath. All built-in 
features. Electric fixtures, shades, 
wall beds and walls tinted or 
papered.

For appointment call 
Glendale. 1426-M 305-J Bran*

r  FOR BARGAINS
ASK

EARL WELCH
Phone Glen. 62—520 E. Broadway 

iiew. 4-room house, garage and 
seieeped in porch, all modern, fine 
fixtures, beautifully decorated, lot 
sold next door for $1815 cash. 
11-2 blocks to car line. Price 
$4900; $1500 cash; balance $50 per 
month, or $4800 with $2000 cash.

iNfow 3-room house, all modern, 
lot 56x140, for $2650. $600 cnsn.
Balance $35 per month, including 
interest.

Good lot, close to car, 50x150. 
$1000, $400 cashv $100 every 

six months.
Lot 50x124, with 16x20 garage, 

•well built, can make 3 room house 
for $1600, about $750 cash. Bal
ance terms.

Lot, 50x160. Price $1250; $600
cash. ____ALSO SOME OTHER 

GOOD BUYS

ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR FEW 
DAYS ONLY

FOR SALE—Beautiful, modern 
bungalow; eight large rooms.. De
signed and built by owner for 
home. All built-in effects includ
ing several bookcases, music cab
inet, writing desk, window seats, | 
immense buffet, phone cabinet, j 
beautiful dresser with plate glass, 
hat boxes, etc., large lighted clos
ets, hardwood floors, especially se
lected woods throughout. Hand
some imported electrical fixtures. 
Living room, dining room and den 
artistically papered. Three bed- j 
rooms, also Holmes disappearing i 
bed in den. White enameled kiteh- 
en, unusual amount of cupboard I 
space, woodstone sink and shelves, j 
cooler, broom closet, screen porch, 
two lavatories, large bathroom, all j 
kinds of heat including two beau
tiful tiled fire places, two flues for 
airtight stoves, and gas connec
tions throughout. Beautiful front 
and rear porches and pergola artis
tically covered with vines and 
roses, cement driveway, cement 
floors on porches, garage and store
room, cement basement, very large 
attic. Great variety of roses and 
vines, located on beautiful street, 
built up with fine homes; one 
block to Brand boulevard (car. 
$3500 cash will handle. Phone 
Owner, Glendale 246.

1919 SOLID TIRE, worm gear Ford 
truck. Brand new stake body. 
A-l mechanical condition. All 
good tires; $375, terms. Jesse 
E. Smith, Glendale Ford dealer. 
Phone Glen. 432. Open evenings 
and Sundays.

PIERCE ARROW Roadster 6-48; 
cash, terms or trade for lot. 
Owner, 406 Salem street, Glen
dale.
For Sale— Musical Inst.

FOR SALE—$75 Victrola; fumed 
oak, like new. Also $25 worth 
of records. Sell all for $50. Ph. 
Glendale 1027-J. 710 N. Pacific
avenue.

FOR RENT—Upright piano, with 
good tone. Phone Glen. 171-W.

FOR SALE—Kaufmann piano and 
an organ. Bargain. 359‘ Bur
chett street. Phone Glen. 206-R.

XMAS PRESENT for a boy, fine 
.cornet for $25, worth $45. Phone 
Glen. 645-J.

Business O pportunities

Miscellaneous
-SAVE ¡from $1 to $1.50 per gallon 

by buying guaranteed lead, oil and 
zinc paints from the ' manufac
turer.- All colors, $2.75 per gal. 
Roof paint $2.50 for 5 gallons. 
Wall board, roofing papers, wall 
paper.

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO. 
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469

IF YOU want guaranteed paints 
buy PATTON'S Sun Proof Paints, 
varnishes, roof paint, roofing, wall 
board and wall paper.

STEVEN’S PAINT STORE 
219% E. Broadway. Glendale.680-J

SEWING MACHINES for rent. 
Used machines for sale. Ma
chines adjusted anywhere in the 
city, $1.00. 4161 Hawthorne.
Phone 2285-R.
VACUUM CLEANER RENTAL 
Vacuum cleaner for rent by*The 

day and half day. Phone Glen. 
2030-W.

R. F. GOMES—CONTRACTOR 
Paint, decorating and paper 

hanging. I did “Wally Reid’s’’ 
new house. Phone Glendale 1489-W. 
1244 South Walnut street.

RAPP TRANSFER 
Moving and jiauHng - with ton 

truck. $1.50 per hour. G. A. 
RAPP, 1452 E. California. Phctae 
Glendale 840-W.

For Sale— Miscellaneous
1000 XMAS TREES 

For sale cheap; corner Broad
way and Central.
WILL TRADE 3 registered Tog- 

genberg goats. What* have you? 
900 East Colorado. Phone Glen
dale 290-W.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—My 
equity in new Ford truck. R. D. 
Otter, 915 East Acacia.

DORAN STREET NURSERY 
For Christmas—cyclamens, poin- 

settias, and Boston ferns. Privets 
at reduced priees. Qur citrus is in, 
a big assortment of deciduous trees 
will be here shortly. No overhead 
expense. Get our prices. Pruning 
and spraying. 430 West Doran; 
Glendale 1497-W after 6 p. m.

THIS YEAR’Si turkeys, geese, 
ducks, hens; freshest, pluipp- 
est. Cheapest Christmas trees 
on the road.

YE OLD FARM - 
San Fernando road, between 
Glendale and Burbank.

BEST BUY IN CLOSE-IN 
PROPERTY

New 5-room house, just off of 
Central, hard wood floors, fine 
built-in features, large breakfast 
nook, garage, possession giv^n at 
onee. Price $4800; $1000 cash.
Will accept a trust deed as part 
payment.

This is a fine home of 5 rooms, 
very close in. Exceptionally beau
tiful interior decorations. Lot 
50x160. Price $6300, $1500 cash.

A dandy 3-room house, very well 
built and a big bargain; $2600; 
$600 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
Glendale 846 217 N. Brand

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Can show a business man with 

$6000 and his services a splendid 
investment. Every dollar of the 
$6000 checked by ydbrself to in
crease a new splendid business. 
Conservative annual income $15,-
000. Change in business January
1. Confidential. Address Box 16-A, 
Gleftdale Daily Press.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Inquire of Peter L. Ferry, 

614 East Acacia. 
Phone—Glendale 475-J

HAVE TWO first mortgages, $1500 
and $1800, 8 per cent. Will sell 
both at 2 per cent discount. Glen
dale 1674-W.

GET YOUR young, fat, Christmas 
turkeys at 1026 San Rafael ave
nue. Phone Glen. 1012-W.

TEAMING, hauling, grading, plow
ing. T. D. Taylor, 426 Pied
mont Park. Phone Glendale 
684-W.

MAGNIFICENT large, busby new 
fox fur scarfs, colors black, 
brown and silver taupe. Sales
man’s samples. Originally sold 
$80 to $100. Sacrifice $30 to 
$35 each. 345 West Burchett 
street. Glendale.

New Typewriter Desks-—20% off. 
Rebuilt Typewriters for sale 

Typewriter Rentals 
Repairs Supplies

Corona Distributors 
Sundstrand Adding Machines 

Used Adding Machines—all makes 
Glendale Typewriter Exchange 

107 W. Broadway Glen. 116S
MOUNTAIN APPLES

Good cooking or eating apples 
while they last at $1.00 per lug 
box. Pure sweet elder, 65 cents 
per gal. 369 West Doran St.; 
phone Glen. 1190-W. R. A. Siple.

FOR SALE—Good work horse, 
wagon and harness. $60. Call 
1119 South Glendale Avenue.

For Sale— Poultry
FOR SALE—Chickens; 900 East 

Colorado. Phone Glen. 290-W.
FOR SALE—Turkeys at 50 cents 

per pound on foot. Call at 404 
Ivy street, or phone Glen. 2097-M.

FOR SALE—A few fat 2-year-old 
hens, dressed and delivered, 48e 
a pound. Call Glen. 15-R.

FOR SALE!—Young, fat hens for 
roasting; also fryers. Glendale 
2009. 250 N. Verdugo road.

Money to Loan
$50,000 TO LOAN-r-Ranch, city or 

suburban property. Amounts 
to suit. C. G. Paul, 321 East 
Palmer avenue.

W anted
WAITED—Transfer work of all 

kinds. Prices reasonable. N. 
NOSSOFF’S TRANSFER. Phone 
Burbank 101-W, Burbank, Calif.

1
WANTED—Lawns to cut, shrub

bery and flowers to take care 
j df; also general house cleaning 

work. John Gardener, Glendale 
1274-J.

GOES EAST
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., 

Dec. 22.—Prof. A. E. Rogers, asso
ciate editor of the American Min- 
eralogical Journal and professor of 
mineralogy at Stanford, left here 
this week as coast representative 
at the convention of the Geologic 
society of America to be held at 
Amherst, Mass. Prof. Rogers is 
also a member of the council of 
the National Mineralogical society.

After a man has reached the 
point .where people envy him it is 
difficult for him to pose as a pes
simist.

W anted
WANTED

Another 100 residents of Glen
dale to enclose in their corre
spondence to Eastern friends, a 
compact little booklet showing 
GLENDALE'S phdnominal growth. 
Insert one in that Christmas pack
age. -THEY ARE FREE— Just 
call at 128 N. BRAND, Postoffice 
building.
CEMENT WORK—Wanted by the 

day or contract. Phone Glen
dale 1426-M or Glendale 2135-J.

FIRST-CLASS auto mechanic will- 
call at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge; phone Glendale 
1081-W or Glendale 1053-J, or 
call at 1020 Stocker St.

WANTED—Will pay 5 cents 
per pound for clean white 
rags. Deliver to the Glendale 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.

WANTED—Books of any \ kind, 
new or , old; also magazines. 
Good price guaranteed. Send 
postal and will call. Ellen 
Churchill, 1243 South Maryland.

THAT odd piece of unused furni
ture which, is in the way is 
worth money. We pay fair 
prices.

MURPHY
1261 S. Brand. Glendale 1397-W

Wanted Furniture
Of every description. Sewing 

machines, furniture, etc., for rent.
TAYLOR FURNITURE CO. 

Phone Glen. 62. 520 E. Broadway

The Barton Bedtime Stories
WATCH SAYS SO METh IN GWISE

By JOHN BARTON 
(Copyright, 1921, by Associated Newspapers)

Tommy .Peele’s father stowed 
away the gun the two little boys 
took away from the man who tried 
to hunt in their Woods and Field, 
but he didn’t keep the hunter’s red 
dog. Not after it had fallen in 
love with Louie Thomson down at 
Dr. Muskrat’s Pond.%

It followed him up the lane with
out turning its head to see where 
Its owner was gone. And it wag-

f e

Out Came Louie With 
Big Dish

a Great

WANTED—Man well acquainted 
in Glendale to sell cigars direct 
to consumer. Good opportunity 
for the ’holidays. A good future 
for a live wire. Jewel City Cigar 
Co.. 332 Arden Ave.

ged a contented .tail w,hen Louie 
tied it up to the barrel where 
Tommy’s ,dog, Watch, was suppos
ed to sleep. 4 He never really
stayed that far away from Tonnu,». 
so l\e didn’t mindO “This is like 
home,” it told Watch as it settled 
down. l“But what's this chain 
for? I’d rather be able to sniff 
around and get used to things. I 
don’t kill lihickenBi Honest I 
don't.”

“Seems like they think you’ll go 
back to your man,” Watch explain
ed. “They want to make him 
come for you."

“Don’t let him,” moaned the’red 
* dog. “Don’t let him! Please! 
I’ll be so good if you’ll only keep 
me here.. Don’t give me back to 
him. You saw h$m kick nae—that 
wasn’t the first time. He’d have 
killed me, time aqd again, if I

Situations W anted—-M ale
PLOWING WANTED—With trac- 
| tor, $3.00 per acre. Phone 263-W 
1 or call at Smith’s Blacksmith 
Shop, West San Fernando Blvd., 
Burbank, Calif.

WANTED—Odd jobs of carpenter 
work. Phone Glendale 2021-W.

Help W anted— Male
NOW is the best time to learn 

the automobile business. Big de
mand and good pay for mechanics 
and battery and ignition expefts. 
We teach you by practical work in 
short time. Low tuition fee. We 
guarantee work for you, to earn 
room and board while learning. 
Assist you to responsible position 
when finished. No age limit. No 
previous experience required. Send 
for FREE 72q>ag© illustrated book 
and find out more ^about the big 
opportunities in this work. Book 
sent postpaid. No obligation. 
N A T I O N A L  AUTOMOTIVE 
SCHOOL, 885 South . Figueroa, 
Los Angeles, Calif.

FRECKLE FACED- ¿O Y ~
badly  FRECKLED

American, .boys, between 16 and 
20 years, steady work, good sal
ary. Clean appearing boys with 
most freckles get positions. Apply 
at once. E. W. -Kingsbery, 511 S. 
Glendale avenue.
WANTED—Middle aged man with 

plumbing supplies experience as 
salesman and caretaker at a 
plumbing shop. City references 
required. Steady position to 
right man. Call evenings at 131 
W. Garfield avenue. Glendale 
2089-J.

Helo W anted—-Fem ale
WANTED — Woman for general 

housework who will go home 
nights. Good wages. 1248 South 
Glendale avenue.

WANTED—Woman to do house
work and 1 look after children. 
Phone Glen. 1988-M.

Situation» W anted— Male
WANTED—-Situation by middle- 

aged married man, experienced 
grocer or other lines offering op
portunity for advancement. O.. 
'G. Maxwell, 119 North Everett 
street, Glendale.

Lost Found
LOST—Elk watch charm, plaináet- 

ting. Deliver to Glendale Elks’ 
lodge.

LOST—3 keys in buch, between 
Brand boulevard and Glendale 
on Colorado. Return to Daily 
Press office.

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

Ford Touring t 
$60.00 Down

This is a 1916 in very fine 
running order* Good 
tires, cut-out, tra iler iron. 
1917 Ford Touring, spe
cial top, Stromberg carbu
reto r and other extras. 
Ford Sedan, with starter. 
O verland Roadster, $150

Velie Glendale 
Motors

246 3. Brand Phone Glen. 646

gANTA CLAUS, transfer man! 
°  Have you phoned your 
Christmas message to Santa 
and told him what to bring you? 
He works *for us, you know, and 
will deliver your gift an our 
wagon. Our phone is

Glefkdale 67

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Co.

200 W. Broadway 
,Night Phone 326-W

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES- Joe Got at Pa.

hadn’t cost him so much. I won’t 
go back with him. I won’t stay 
if he does come and take me away,. 
I’m* Louie’s dog, that’s whose dog I 
am.”

Before Watch could answer out 
came Louie with a great big dish. 
It was Tommy Peele’s mother who 
fixed it, but it was Louie who did 
the feeding. And it was l^ouie 
who came back lor three separ
ate good-by hugs before he started 
off for his own supper.

Then didn’t the red dog raise a 
row! This wasn’t home to him if 
it wasn’t home to Louie Thomson. 
“Take me!’ 'it howled. “Wait, 
wait!” It tried to follow, barrel 
and all.

“Wurr, Wurr!” warned Watch 
kindly. “That won’t work. I’ve 
tried it myself. Clean up your 
dish while Tommy’s looking. Pre
tend to forget. If you don’t let 
folks know What you want to do 
how can they stop you from doing 
ft? If Tommy knew what I’m go
ing to do he’d tighten your collar. 
Don’t make him think about it.” ,

The poor beast stopped whining 
and jerking and crawled meekly 
into the barrel. But not till Tom
my was safe, in the house, with the 
door shut behind him, did.Watch 
wisper, “Now. come-on. I don't 
blame you a bit. I’d want Louie 
myself if I didn’t have Tommy for 
my very own. So I’ll show you a 
trick I learned from Trailer the 
Hound. Scratch your collar half 
way round. Now pull, tail first. 
Scratch it hard. There !”

“Outch!” gurgled ' the dog, his 
eyes popping. “Ow-w-w!” I’m 
free. I'm free!” Off he raced 
after Louie without even stopping 
for thanks.

NEXT STORY: WHY WATCH 
FOOLED TOMMY PEELE.

B O R IE  BE SeO!
Notorious Case to Bel 

Pressed by Officers of 
Bay City

SAN FRANCISCO* Dec. 22.- 
Preparations for a second trial! 
for Dormie, arrogant Airedale, onl 
a charge of catslaughtef growing! 
out of the death of Sunbeam^ aged! 
8, were being made today. After! 
two hours of deliberation, the jury! 
before which he was tried,. dis-l 
agreed and was discharged late| 
yesterday.

“It's a moral 'vindication, any
way,” said Attorney James Bren-| 
nan, for the defense.

“We will try Dormie again im
mediately and we have new evi
dence . on which we are sure we I 
can secure a conviction,” an-1 
nounced Prosecutor Orcutt. “We 
will demonstrate to the world "that | 
these high-bred English dogs can
not run riot over San Francisco—I 
a scourge to peace-loving cat- [ 
dom,”

Senator Kenyon, apropos of his 
bill for a department of special 
welfare, said at a dinner: “Such 
a department would lessen the di
vorce evil. From the number of 
last year’s divorces, you’d think 
the schoolboy’s answer must be 
true. In a Shakespeare lesson his 
teacher said to this boy: ‘What 
custom is it that is more honored 
in the breach than in the observ
ance?’ The boy answered prompt-, 
ly: ‘Marriage.’”

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoskyn of 
234 North Jackson street have been 
invited to spend Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fickling of Long 
Beach, but on account of the dam
age done by the i^hts are doubtful 
of their being able to get thefe. J

Candied Berr
Peel for Xm as Jars

Unusual -^homemade confections 
are always an ideal Christmas re
membrance when one does not 
wish to speiid very much money. 
The little jam with screwed-on lids 
in which salad dressing is often 
sold make admirable containers for 
gifts of this kind if they are decor
ated with .high-colored splashes 
of enamel paint or simple designs 
in blabk.

Candied cranberries are easily 
made.. The United States depart
ment of agriculture recommends 
the following way of preparing 
them: j -

* Candied Cranberries
3 cups of large cranberries.
2 cups Water.
2 cups sugar.
Select large, firm cranberries. 

Make three small slits; each one- 
eighth inch long, in each berry 
with the point of a penknife. Boil 
the sugar and water together until 
clear. Allow this sirup to cool, 
add the berries and bring very 
slowly to the boiling point. The 
saucepan should be large enough 
to permit all the berries to float 
at the top of the sirup -cooking. 
If the berries are heated too 
quickly, the skins will hurst be
fore the sirup soaks into the pulp. 
As soon as the sirup boils, take 
the dish' off the stove and let it 
stand overnight.

Next day drain the sirup from 
the berries and reduce it to about 
half its original volume by boiling. 
Cool the sirup, place the berries in 
it, heat again slowly; boil very 
gently for 3 or 4 minutes, and al
low to stand for 2 hours or more. 
Then boil gently a third time for 
5 minutes. Allow the berries to 
stand in the thick sirup over night; 
warm once more, so that the sirup 
will be thin enough to pour easily, 
and drain the. berries from the 
sirup. - i
, Spread them on a clean -cloth or 

oiled paper to dry. When dry, the 
berries should, be bright, plump, 
and semi-transparent.

Jellied peel is another delicious 
confection which can be made 
from materials available practical
ly everywhere. Either grapefruit, 
orange, or lemon peel may be used.

Jellied Peel
Use str.ips of thick, soft peel 

free from blemishes from bright- 
colored, heavy, smooth-skinned 
grapefruit, lemons, or oranges. Add 
1 quart of cold water, boil for one- 
half hour. Repeat this process un
til the strips have beep parboiled 
3 times, discarding the water aft
er eafch cooking. The strips 
should then be tender.

Dissolve the sugar in the water 
for the sirup,’In a small saucepan, 
add the strips of grapefruit or or
ange peel, and cook rapidly for 
about 20 minutes, then place on 
adbestos mat under the pan, and 
continue the boiling about 20 min
utes longer, or 'until the sirup is 
all absorbed by the peel. Great

care must be taken at this point 
that the sirup does not scorch, and 
the strips of peel mu^t be turned 
frequently. Use a fork in turning 
the strips in removing them from 
the pan.;

Place the peel on waxed paper 
until cool, and, using the flat side 
of a knife, roll the strips in gran
ulated sugar. Let the strip* dry 
out for an hour or two, then wrap 
in waxed paper, and keep in tight
ly covered tin containers until 
used.' This confection should keep 
in good condition for two or three 
weeks, if stored in a moderately 
cool place.

When larger quantities of peel 
are jellied, the process is slightly 
changed, as follows: If twice this 
quantity of jellied peel is made at 
one time, double the quantities of 
all ingredients used, and cook th© 
strips about 20 minute* longer, in 
order that all the sirup may be 
absorbed: i. e., the time of cook
ing the strips in the sirup is 60 in
stead of 40 minutes.

If four times the original quan
tity is made, use four times «*s 
much peel and sugar, but in par
boiling the peel use only enough 
waiter to cover it well. In mak
ing the sirup, use four cups of su
gar hut only 11-4 cups of water; 
it will then be necessary to cook 
the strips in the sirup only for 
about 60 minutes, just as when 
doubling the recipe. Thus the 

' “boiling down” process becomes 
less tedious.

Candied cranberries and jellied 
peel may both be used effectively 
for decorating Christmas cakes 
and cookies in- place of cherries, 
citron, angelica,, etc. Those who 
who preserved watermelon rind 
on hand may like to tint it green 
with harmless vegetable coloring, 
flavor it with a few drops of pep
permint, and use it in combina
tion with the cranberries and the 
yellow jellied peel. Or the jellied 
peel may be colored with harmless 
vegetable coloring by adding a 
small quantity of coloring to the 
last water in which the peel is par
boiled.

Dates stuffed with strips of 
grape-fruit peel instead lof with 
peanuts or almonds are interesting 
and, new. When the date pit has 
been replaced by a strip of tie  
peel, the date is closed and rolled 
in granulated sugar.

Madame, were you out when the 
Salvation Army financial solicitor 
called Y Even though your dona
tion is very small, please send it. 
Mr. R. F. Kitterman, (treasurer for 
campaign), will take it at First 
National bank, or mail to Salvation 
Army Home Servfee Headquarters, 
Glendale,- or Ctehpaign Director 
Brig. Boyd, 112 W. Los Fiores 
Drive, Eagle Rock City. Help u& 
maike u f thdt $400 shortage.--~Adv.

GLENDALE PRESS WANT AD&

By POP MOMAND.

FOR SALE—Four big lots on 
corner of N. Central and Randolph 
streets, exclusive neighborhood; 
$11,000; terms.

KELLY *  VAN ARSDOL 
¿06 W. Colorado, corner Brand 

Phone—<Jlen. 1411
FOR SALB—Corner lot in Flint- 

Ridge, La Canada seetion. See 
Mr.^Power, Box 116, R. F. D. Na 4, 
Los Angeles. No. Commonwealth 
avenue, La Canada.
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Christmas is approaching, and father can do almost any
thing without being bawled out. _____

f  Christmas Day falls on Sunday this year, and some people 
will probably feel sore about f t .

IIGHTS PARTY TO 
CHILDREN LAST 
NIGHT AT HALL

Iver 150 Children Attend 
Xmas Program With 

Parents
, Knights of Columbus gave 
thrtstmas party for children a t the 
Headquarters of the organization 
b  the Central building Wednesday 
Irening, a t which about 150 chil- 
Iren were guests, accompanied Dy 
leir parents.
Henry M. Doll was chairman of 

ie evening and called upon Fath- 
t  James O’Neill who responded 
pith a very nice talk on the spin.. 
L{ Christmas. Music featured the 
ilance of the program on whicn 
larry Girard was a headliner, 

¿»eegie and Alice Brennan con
tributed piano solos and Geraldine 
U d Virginia Keleher gave fancy 
Ranees.

Meanwhile a beautiful-Christmas 
tree had been absorbing the atten
tion of the . children who were 
formed in line at the close of the 
jrograjm. A great noise was heard 
it the door and when it was open- 
id, there was Santa Claus vrho 
¡aid he wanted to come in pnd dis
tribute the presents. He was giv
en an enthusiastic welcome and
nade a fine talk to the children 
ind at its conclusion gave the pres- 
jnts to the boys and girls waiting 

receive them. Some of the 
guests thought that Santa Clau 
Resembled Jack Monahan.

Grand Knight L. F. Wright clos- 
id the exercises with remarks be
fitting the occasion.

The balance of the evening was 
given to an informal good time 
ind visiting.

Purely Personal
Princess Nagako-l& ini |

Who Will Be Bride of 
Japanese Crown Prince

m

lEALTHY WOMAN 
HELD FOR THEFT

dieted to Have Taken 
Pair of Gloves From 

/ ,  Counter

THE FANCIED FROLIC 
Dear Reader, who these lines may scan. 
Were I not such atruthful man.
I’d write a rhyme to tell you how 
A chubby youngster came just now 
With rosy cheeks and sticky thumbs.
And fat fists full of sugar plums 
And made me put my work away 
And get down on the floor to play.

Yes, I would write a rhyme about 
A graceless poet all sprawled out 
Upon the floor, with tops and strings,
And drums and blocks and toys and thing? 
Or I would be behind a chair, 

w  F O C iV j With woofs and growlings like a bear,
Until the neighbors came to see 
The beasts in our menagerie.

Just think how glibly I might say 
I cannot write a verW today.
Because of that small imp who comes 
With tousled hair and sugar plums, »
And makes me get down on the floor 
To be a hobby horse once more.
And rend the air with snorts and crier 
And equine tricks and pleasantries.

But, Reader, to be frank and square,
There is no chubby youngster there.
With shining eyes and sticky thumbs.
And fat fists full of sugar plums,
To come and tell me I must play ,
With him and put my work away.
And yet, l  almost was a bear 
Just then, who growled behind a chair!

> 7 5 3

Mrs. O. T. Conklin of 123 South 
Louise street, is confined to her 
home on account of illne®8* . ,,

Mrs. S. E. Grant of the Arbor h 
Rest Home, was operated on Tues- i 
day at the Glendale Research hos
pital. I

Mrs. Mabel Rudy will entertain 
on Christmas day her brother and . 
sister-:n-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. J 
Strode. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deal of 237 
North Louise, expect to entertain 
a large party of relatives on Christ
mas day.

Mr and Mrs. E. L. .McGhee and 
familv of 914 Randolph avenue 
moved Wednesday to 1229 East 
Broadway. _____ »

! Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McGhee of 
1229 Blast Broadway will entertain 

| at Christmas dinner Colonel Seisse | | j  
< of Glendale. 1 . * !

Miss Emma Saxton of lOl'NSouth j 
Virginia place, who is quarantine*, • 
for diphtheria, is getting along , ; 
very n ic e ly ._____

Mr. and Mrs. I. !>■ Bullock, of | ■
I 517 West Park avenue, will spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Bullock’s sis- j 

iter at Riverside.
I cien Kibble of Los Angeles spent 11  § m  
| the week-end at the home of Mrs j 

A Louise Stocker an^ family of 346 
j West Doran street.

Mrs. Catherine Burnham, of 205 
1 West Maple street, will be the 
Christmas dinner guest of Miss

! Miller, of Orange. • | . . .Helen «u i ,  ------ Above is the latest photograph
! Mr and Mrs. Charles E.^Cham- j received in this country of Princess 
; berlain have sold their property on I Nagako-Kuni, daughter of tne 
i Highland avenue and have bought ; Prince of Shimazu, head of the 
a home in North Glendale. most powerful clan in Japan, who

---------- is engaged to Crown Prince Hir-
and Mrs. RhomstedL of tx>sjrhito The crown prince has just

T. D. 1 L. THEATER
f ^ SPECIAL

BIG XMAS-EVE SHOW
TOMORROW and SATURDAY

_  _  MEIKLEJOHN AND DUNN

V audeville
T R O A D  S H O W

-  HEADLINE ACTS C
«3 Singers Dancers Comedians

AND A SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

ETHEL CLAYTON in “WEALTH

Wm. A. Howe—Lessee A Manaoer 
Matinee, 2:30— Night, 7:00 A 9:00

TODAY
# Vitagraph Present»

ALICE JOYCE
IN

4 i 'THE 
INNER 

CHAMBER”
From tfc© Novel 

‘The Blood Red Dawn’

âÉlÉF
m m

THEATER
Phone Glendale 1161

A ngele^will be the Sunday dinner j bect)me regent because of the ill

T»£pO L
LAST TIMES TODAY

EVERYBODY’S FAVORITE

Thomas Meighan
-ln-

u A PRINCE THERE WAS”
of 707 North Louise street. ia said to be failing.

Etiquette Book of Old Days . 
Solved All Social Puzzles

but sometimes it 
moment. I left

¡guests of Mr.-and Mrs. A. R. East- | ness Df the emperor, 
man,

Mr and Mr». Paql Vissman of I 
West Adams street, Los Angeles, j 
are moving to Glendale this week 

i and will live at 313 West Broad- 
j way.

Mrs M A. Adams of the Adams 
Hat Shop, 213 North Brand boule- 

Ivard, will spend Christmas with i

whose mind

SENATE P R Y  TO 
MEET NEXT YEAR

GEO. A. WHITAKER
the druggist says:

Calif.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22. 
iMrs Cliff M. Weatherwax, said to 
be the wife of a wealthy umber 
importer and exporter of San 
Francisco, with her home in Bur
lingame, a suburb of San Fran 
cisco, faced a charge of shoplifting 
in municipal court ber\ * e^ ;

'^ r a R e r a o V tn  a^ocal depart
ment store. Two women detectives

Back in the ’80’s—that period of | slow groWth 
social and industrial beginning springs UP 1“ « 
when men still rejoiced in whisk-1 you last " !f btn "w uP ynS  £  me
ers and stovepipe hats *„5 t h ^ V S  favor or allowing me j Hony wood will have as roeir uiu-
mates in basques and bu*tle s a " d titiv a te  your Acquaintance? L er yguests next Monday, Mr. and 
rwYinnftisp.fi and folks of conse- to C M  j  _ _ _ _ mo i II„11 Mnrth Ijouise

and Mrs.^p0 R- Ritchie of Beli, ! New York Man Declines

Mr. and Mrs. George Gregg of

polonaises and folks 
quence rode in phaetons, surreys 
and broughams—there was a cer- 
tin book to be found in every well 
regulated household of the coun
try. It occupied a place of honor 
on the marble topped parlor cen
ter-table or on a convenient shelf 
in company with the family Bible,

theK l theyCfound a pair of marked 1 the photograph album and 
S iv e r to  her possession. * Mrs. glass case of waxed fruits. 
W eatherwax disclaimed all know!- J  *
edge of how the gloves happened 

I to be in her expensive muff .
Miss Coraen Walker, detective, 

testified in the preliminary hear
ing she saw Mrs. W eatherwax stuff 
S I  glove“ to her muff and burry
away from the gtove counter as iho
saleswoman turned her back for a

m Mrs^WeatUerwax was expen
sively, gowned and be jeweled and 
put Ip a fierce fight to prevent her 
arrest. She was released on her 
own recognizance ta  appear in mu
nicipal court at 2 p. m. today.

Hoping that you may regard me I Mrs. Asa Hall of 636 North Louise 
favorably, I shall await with anx-j street, 

reply. I
I t  response to thl, ‘J«™ 1 “ omse'»tree“ will have as

two forms, one for an unfavo 9 rh  istmas ¿inner guest, Sat- 
able” reply and one for Mra. Hazel Hall, of

iety Hall of 636

theiur^ay-i night, Mrs. 
! Los Angeles.

Mrs. A. M. Beamon of 203 North

WEST GLENDALE 
TRACT GOES EAST

Acreage Prices Doubled 
Since Subdivision Was 

Opened
About a year ago Hamlin & Hep 

burn secured an option on 60 acres 
of land in the northwest pan of 
Glendale, and set about to sub 
divide it into lots. Nearly every
body6advised cutting it into one 
acre two acre or five acre tracts. 
But ’ Hamlin & Hepburn, having 
faith that this section, because of 
its beautiful location and g 
transportation, would rapidly be
come thickly settled, cut the first 
ten acres into lots and put them 
on the market. TheTheir faith was justified. The 
first unit was sold in about two 
months, and every unit since baa 
been sold in the short space of a 
week to 10 days.

. About 50 homes are nowbuilt or 
under construction on tract
and it is rapidly becoming one of 
the most popular sections of Glen

Six other subdivisions have been 
opened in this section since Ham
lin & Hepburn started the ball 
rolling, and acreage prices have 
doubled. If new aareage was now 
bought lots would have to he sola 
for about double the price sched- 

: ule now in effect at Fairview.
Next week Hamlin & Hepburn 

will place on the market the 6th 
and last unit of their original pur
chase. This .will be the last op 
portunity to purchase lots at the 
low price of from $475 to $550.

BRIAND DISCUSSES 
WITH LLOYD GEORGE

PARIS,! Dec. 22.—Special dis
patches from London today report
ed that Ambassador Harvey has 
presented Premier Briand with a 
note from Secretary JIughes, ask
ing that Briand reconsider his at
titude toward submarines and naval craft Briand, it was said, 
is to talk the matter over with 
Lloyd George .before replying.

Mrs. I. A. Blodgett of 134 North 
Louise street Is leaving Friday for 
Modesto, where she will spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 
Lee Bunch. Her sister, Mrs. Clara 
Horton, will accompany her from 
Taft

The book was referred to collo
quially as “Hill’s Manual, though 
it more a more pretentious title 
“Hill’s Manual of Social and Busi-. 
ness Forms, a Guide to Correct 
Writing, With Approved Methods 
of Speaking and Acting in the 
Various Relations of Life.

“Hill’s Manual” wasi probably 
the most comprehensive compen
dium of general knowledge and 
concrete advice that was ever 
compended. It was easily the best 
seller of its day, running through 

dozen editions and into hun
dreds of thousands of copies. In 
that day of few libraries and un
settled social and business pro
cedure, it filled a long-felt want.

It took rank with Cuahing, Hoyle 
and the Marquis of Queensberry 
as an authority of final resort. 
There was no question that could 
possibly arise about morals, man
ners or methods that Hill did not 
undertake to solve. From the 
cradle to the grave Hill pointed 
the proper and approved way. All 
one had to do was to follow Hill’s 
forms, and he furnished them for 
everything and everybody forms 
for baptismal services, for teach 
ers, for daurtships, for proposals 
of marriage and for marriage it 
self, for sympathy in illness, for 
condolence in death and for choice 
epitaphs after the Hill-guided mor 
tal had been securely planted.

In manners of table manners 
and the etiquette of the home cir 
cle, Hill was especially felicitous 
and no doubt many of the genteel 
customs that prevail iif the 
fined homes of today may

able” reply. In the former 
adored -one says: i

Your note was indeed a »arprise J  ^  .BVtauvur I ..............
lstoa»ffe“n y o T ’w i r p t o i .  b l  M aryland avenue Has as her guest 

oblige me by
peating your request, allowing this j

__ | for over the Christmas holidays, 
kind as to oblige mê  Miss Gertrude DuBbis who is visit-

it, allowing uhs £rom Mills College,
note to close our correspondence. 8 ;

That ought to hold the firstt‘ M and MrsJ S. S. Ferris of 147
sighter a while. In the “favorable j Windemere avenue, Eagle Rock, 
reply the more gfacious laQY , th6 proud parents of a boy, 
writes: »„ born Tuesday afterhoon at the

I ought to call you severely Research hospital,
account for your declaration of uienuaie --------
love at first sight, but I cannot find j Mr aQd Mrg Charies E. Cham-
it in my heart to do so. However, berlain of jyg Franklin court, will 
we know but little of each other, have ag £bgfr dinner guests Sun-
and we must be careful not to ex
change our hearts in the dark.
I shall be happy to receive you, t 

my home as a friend, with a 
view to further acquaintance.

day Mrs. Florence Mareston, of 
New York, and Miss Zelie Daven-

EDITH GAVELL’S 
LAWYER SCORED

Declare He Did Not Prop
erly Represent Her 

at Trial

Mr.
merly ÜUÜ ing in Los Angeles, were the over 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Stewart of 346 West Doran 
street.

W. T. Walker of St. Joseph, Mo., 
is expecting to come to Glendale 
in the near future and locate in 
business. He formerly ran a g6n- 

j tlemen’s amusement parlor in St. 
Joseph.

| Miss Mildred McKee, student in 
! the State University, has come 
down to spend the Christmas hol-

to Go Before 
Senate

WASHINGTON Dec. 22.—Be
cause of the absence of a hall- 
dozen witnesses summoned to ap
pear, the senate committee inves
tigating the charges by Senator 
Watson that yAmerican soldiers 
had been hanged in France with
out trial was forced over until 
after the holidays.
Nine new witnesses were ordered 
to appear January 4 for examina
tion in view of their statements 
made in letters to Watson and 
others that they had first-hand 
knowledge of illegal -executions

C hairm an B randegee announced 
th a t to  m ake the investigation  as 
sw eeping as possible, departm en t 
officials would be called to  check 
up each alleged case of b ru ta lity  
o r m urder.

The only former soldier appear- 
jng_Marion J. Wallis of Athens, 
Ga —did not serve overseas his 
testimony relating to alleged kil ■ 
ing of a private by a corporal at 
Camp Wheeler, Ga., in 1918. War 
department records, to determine 
whether the corporal, designated

Electric Tree Lloht»« complete 
with 10 lights, for your Christmas 
tree, $3.50; $4.50; $5.50.

Who would want to live about a 
thousand years or more and then 
look back on his appalling Ignor
ance?

Toilet Waters gift boxes, 75c 
to $5.00. __ „Manicure Sets, $5.00. 

Crystallized Fruit Candy,__$1.00. 
Fancy Box Stationery,

$5.00.Safety Razors, $1.00.
Baby Gift Boxes.

50c to

WHY THE PASTOR 
HAS TO APOLOGIZE 

Baptist^ Church, 7:30 p. m.— 
Popular evening service. Sub
ject, “Fools and Idiots. A large 
number are expected,—Marengo 
(III.) Republican-News.

Our Antiseptic Throat Pastilles 
stop that constant “tlcklCi and 
clear the throat; 35c.

Boxed Candy In very fancy 
/rappers—Betty Bolton, Watkins, 

Kalghlns, MacDonalds. All fresh 
stock and the prices are reason
able to fit any pocketbook.

that

BRU SSELS, Dec. 22—The coart _  -------- ■ S
of appeal today handed down a de- }d • aeason w,th her parents. Hr 

censuring Sadi Kirschen, a j and Mrs. E. S. McKee of 130 West

and Mrs. Frank Long, for- whether tne. Craw-
of St. Joseph, Mo, now liv-j W W alh ^ o n ly ^  ^  de-

manded. * .There was an intimation 
the committee would proceed to 
compel the attendance of George 
P. Hubbard, who recently declared 
he saw the bodies of three soldiers 
which had been disinterred and 
that there was a rope around the 
neck of each, “showing the men 
had been hlanged.” Notified that 
he was waited as a witness ana
asked to come at °nce* Hubv ^ t  
sent a telegram from T^w York 
saying: “Will not accept.

Chestnut street.
Miss Mary and Miss Myrtle Pitt

man are expected to arrive soon 
from Decatur, 111., 
parents, Mr.

When a man Is In love and mar
ries the girl, he seldom takes into 
consideration that she mu** 
clothes and will occasionally get 
hungry

Prescription* — We use 0r®at 
care in filling them. We call for 
and deliver them- Prescriptions 
have first call at my store.

Pathe Newa

Aesop’s Fables ,

Sunshine Comedy 
“The Book Agent»1

MAPLE AVENUE 
PHARMACY

Cor. Brand Blvd. and Maple Ave.

Christmas 
Suggestions

We Have Them 
Perfume»
Stationery
Waterman Fountain Pena 
Ivory
Thermos Bottle»
Eversharp Pencil*
Cigars
Candy, and many other» 

FREE DELIVERY 
Glendale 1906

Don’t try to wear out a cold or 
a cough; it can’t be done. It was 
a cough that carried him off and 
a coffin they carried him off In.

Don’t put your Christmas shop
ping off. Come to Broadway 
Pharmacy where shopping la 
pleasure.

Christmas Cards 
Holly Paper 
Thermos Bottles 
Fancy Box Stationery 
Eversharp Pencil*
Waterman Fountain Pen* 
Dollarpoint Pencils 
Famous Dunn Fountain Pena

Bill Gusty resides In San Fran
cisco. There’» a name that At* 
the climate.

Fast, free furlou* delivery. 
If Central won’t  tell you 

time, call Whitaker—he will.

It’s easy to stop at Whitaker'*. 
Hundreds of useful Item* for 
gifts.

Today’s prevarication: Once upon 
a time there was a mother who 
dressed better than her unmarried 
daughter.

Reliable Remedies, 
lets, Health Laxative, 
Getter.

Cold Tab- 
Sure Corn

BROADWAY PHARMACY
Geo. A. Whitaker 

Cor. East Broadway and Kenwood 
Phone Glendale 1902

and
1524

to visit their 
Mrs. Charles 

East Colorado

German attorney who defended 
Edith Cavell, The English nurse 
sentenced to death in 1915, bc£?r® 
the German court-martial which 
tried her. It also reprimauued
G aston Deleval, a  Belgian law ye r* -----------
who acted as legal counsellor for pj££man Qf 
the American legation in Brussels, j street.

| _|  _____ i Deleval, in his report to Brand i --------
traced to Hill’s sage admonition. Wbitjoc’ili tbe American minister to Mr and Mrs. Walter Riddell of 
Here are some points he empha-1 Pejg£um( charged that Kirschen s gou£b Adams street are the proud 
sized under the head of “Errors defense of Miss Cavell was not 
to Be Avoided.” what it should have been, and also j

Never soil the tablecloth if if that he had failed to inform the
is possible to avoid it. legation of the sentence passed on

Never use anything but fork and J cavell until after her execu-
spoon in feeding yourself. tion He added that it was through

Never encourage a dog or cat accident the legation had been in
to play with you at the table. formed by two nurses of the sen-

Never pick your teeth or put I £ence Df death, and Kirschen only
your hands in your mouth while made his report to the legation at 
eating. 12 o’clock noon of October w.

Never come to the table in yourJter Miss Cavell had been shot at 
shirt sleeves, with dirty hands 13 a m
or disheveled hair. 1 The decision of the court toaay

Never wipe ypur hands on the [ ^ id that Deleval was acting as an --------------
tablecloth or clean them in your American displomatic officer and jiving in Los Angeles but ex
mouth- use the napkin. not as a Belgian attorney, and he pdcts to locate in Glendale as soon

Never allow butter, soup or oth-jhad no right to criticise Kirschen. 
er food to remain on your whisk-1 Kirschen contended he was unuer 

a no obligation to keep tbe American
Never make a display when re-negation posted, although the lega-i _ i l. ~ i  nritn tnP TITO*

THEODORA RUINS
MANY PET DOGS

u U U l U  ¿ M A C k ix io  o v i w w v  —  ------------ ---------------

parents of a girl# oom Saturday at 
the Glendale hospital and sanitar
ium. They have named«- the new
comer Mildred Jeffries.

Jeanette and Charies Yarbrough, 
daughter and son of Mrs. Grace 
Yarbrough of 220 South Sycamore 
street, had their tonsils removed 
Wednesday morning at the Glen
dale Research hospital.

PARIS, Dec 22. — Theoaora, 
the wildcat presented to Marshal 
Foch by a western post of the 
American Legion, ruined 50,000 
francs’ worth of, pet dogs dun g 
her voyage to France. '

Theodora was placed m a cage 
kennel room on the top 

where the ship’s butcher 
valet for the valuable 

canines. During the week’s trip 
theV culiar and powerful odor of 
the wildcat thoroughly Impregnated 
the sleek fur of the Pekinese, the 
wiry coats of the, bulldogs and the 
tender epidermis of the Mexican
hairless' dogs. . _ . . 'As a result, when the butcher 
delivered the fashionable animals 

the bejeweled and befurred

in the 
deck, 
acted as 
canines.

Mr. Rohding was in Glendale on d3 American passengersS r î r ê r Â 'Â .“  ! a r ktogLtoey»tteref r t rieks

as he can find a suitable place.

moving hair, insects or other dis-[ tion was entrusted with the pro 
agreeable things from your food. I tection of the rights of British su 
Place them quietly under the edge jects.

°fNever scratch your head at the JAPANESE PRESS
' “Never hesitate to take the last! URGES STAND PAT 

bread or -cake. There -The press to-piece of | _ _ on
are probably more. I  T O K I O ,  Dec. 2 J  .  « p m

After' reading Hill’s Manual it day urged that Japan stand firm 
is not difficult to understand why on her present attitude in the con 
in those good old days there was troversy with China over a setue- 
so much marrying and giving in ment pf the Shantung issue, om- 
marriage. Hill smoothed the way. r cjaj8 appeared hopeful of a setue 
He had forms for every stage of nt Japan as a whole seemea 
the game. Here, for instance, is laCe aU biame for "
the opening letter in a case of I reacb a settlement on the onaur- 
“Love at First Sight”: I a ê” position of China.

Dear Miss Hawley:—Although 11 An aVerage woman can get more 
have been in your company but J rea£ enjoyment out of a funeral 
once, I  cannot forbear writing you tliaa a  man can get out of his own 
In defiance of all rules of 8ti‘ I wedding 
quette. Affection Is sometimes of| 6

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chase of 
Spofford, New Hampshire, arrived 
Saturday to spend tbe winter in 
Southern California with their 
daughter. Miss A. M. Chase, who is 
an employe of the local telephone 
company. At present* they are 
guests of Mr. Chase’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Cole of 1471 East California.

KILLED BANDITS
IN CASPER STORE

CASPER, Wyo., Dec. 22.—Two 
unidentified bandits were shot to 
death here last night when they 
attempted to break into a grocery 
store. Guards were placed in the 
store following a, tip that an at
tempt would be made to rob it last 
night. The guards in a gun batcie 
killed the two gurglars. One of 
the guards was slightly wounded.

of surprise and dismay a t the aw- 
rul 3mell of their usually perfumed 
nets Pearl W hite kissed her ter
rier and then delayed the boat
train a half an hour until she 
scrubbed the animal m a state
room bathtub, afterwards muffling 
it in a silk sweater to prevent its 
catching cold. , . ^  ■

MISSOURI.
Fifteen hundred unemployed per

sons, standing in a bread line that 
reached a distance of three!blocks, 
were given bread and coffee by a 
corps of workers organized by C. 
F. Blanke of the C. F. Blanke Tea 
and Coffee compan/, 212 South 
Seventh street.

The building which is being used 
as headquarters for the “bread 
line” on Seventh street, between 
Clarke avenue and Elm street, was 
opened at 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning and breakfast was served* 
until nine-thirty. A line as long 
and eager as the first one formed 
before -4 o’clock, when food was 
again served for an hour and a half

: MERRY XMAS.

will soon be 
here

Our Christmas S p ec ia l-  
Boys’ and Men’s Heavy 
Knit Shafer Sweater»—  
buttoned and pull-over 
styles.

Boys’ Sweater . . . . .  $6.35 
Men’» Sweater . . . .  .$7.35 

$8.50 Value

Open Evenings ’till Christmas

Wallace H. Fleer
Successor to Carney’s Shoe Store

l\2  E. Broadway

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS WANT ADS

When 
Some One 
Admired Your 
Hair or Com
plexion!
“Remember the thrill of «a* 
tisfaction and content
ment? And did you re-, 
solve to care for your good 
beauty points-—then neglect 

,them ?
“Marinello beauty method* 
—a# for eighteen year*— 
will bring back as thorough
ly as possible those former 
beauty features. Or will 
KEEP in their prime all fea
tures which you now possess. 
“It does take unremitting 
care to fight the sun, the cli
mate, or advancing age. May 
we help with Marinello ser
vice? ' t
Marinello Beauty 

Shop
123 W. Broadway. Phone 492J 

GLENDALE

CHILDREN’S
Classes In Plano Play*"» 

now being formed by
MISS DECKER

“The BurrowfS Course of Musi« 
Study’’ Is presented for the fires 

time In Glendale.
Phone Glendale 1226-J for detailed 

Information.

TOLMAN’S
The 8hop Unique 
Glendale Souvenirs 

Leather, Abalone, Bead Chains 
Pohlson’s Dainty Gifts 

125 West Broadway

OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. J. OTEY, Osteopath

Graduate Kirkavllle, Mo., Class of * January, 1965 
OFFICE 702 E. BROADWAY 

Phone Glen. 2309-J5 or Glen. 2201 Day or Night
Home Treatments Given on 

Portable Folding Table Our Motto:PAINSTAKING THOROUGHNESSJ
r  ' ~ ’ 7
Pearl Keller’s School of 
Dancing and Dramatic 

Art
109-A North Brand Blvd. 

Phone Gleh. 1377

Trucking Wanted 
Have 5-ton truck. Will haul any
thing. Very reasonable charge. 

Phone 12KW. 
ARVILLE WILLIAMS

Press W ant Ads.


